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MSU: a megaversity in flux
By BOB OURLIAN

Welcome Weak Editor
Mega: in its colloquial sense, it means

abnormally large, grandiose, great. You
could equate it with 'super,' as in 'supermar¬
ket,' or, as some chains call them, 'hyper¬
markets.' Think of 'megalopolis," for in¬
stance.

'Mega' is a prefix. A small, rather sedate

prefix. But before long, it could well be the
only identity MSU has.

For years, decades, even centuries,
MSU's identity was agriculture. Agriculture
was MSU's raison d'etre, its reason for
existing. Then came diversification. Follow¬
ing World War Two, MSU started diversi¬
fying, and it's been diversifying ever since.
To now say agriculture is representative of

MSU would be like saying a right arm is
representative of a human being.

Over and above agriculture, MSU has
developed a dozen or so programs that have
found their way into national and even
international recognition. MSU is on the
education map in fields of psychology,
sociology, microbiology, botany, entomolo¬
gy, biochemistry, physiology, zoology,

chemical engineering and population biolo¬
gy-

More students are enrolled in business
than in any other major MSU offers. And
Education, Natural Science and Social
Science along with Business have more
students than Agriculture and Natural
Resources.

If you think the students on campus tell

Photoi by louro lynn Fistlsr (above). John Dykstro (right) ond Rob Koilott (below)

Into the stretch
This is the week to relax your psyche before the on¬
slaught oi the quarter and all oi the symptoms it
brings in its wake. The nervous stomachs, migrane
headaches, red and sleepless eyes and overtaxed
minds still lie ahead -- ii only by a few days. Use the
time to wriggle around in your element just a tad
longer; do what comes easy, go where you feel in
touch with you and rest assured that the last few
breaths are indeed the sweetest.

What does MSU's future hold?
By BOB OURLIAN

Welcome Week Editor
Ever thought of MSU as a college without

an English department?
How would an MSU without member¬

ship in the Big Ten strike you?
Or how about this: MSU with 20,000

students on campus instead of 43,600.
These kind of changes are not real likely,

but nothing is out of the scope of possibility
under a new planning program MSU had
embarked on. Everything and anything is
entirely conceivable.

They call it priority reassessment, and a

The University is now facing
the biggest trial in its history
mechanism for determining priorities is
nearing completion now. Under priority
reassessment, all of the multiplicity of
endeavors MSU is involved with will be
examined, scrutinized, and questioned.
Then they will be either tossed out or
worked into a systemmatic order of what is
important to MSU.

And once that order of priorities is
established, administrators will know just
where to swing the axe next time state
budget makers lower the boom on MSU.

MSU President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr..
says he has been pushing for a priority
system since he came to MSU in 1969. At
that time, the state budget was still a

relative horn of plenty, and nobody worried
about running out of money for running the
school.

Then came the recession in 1973. Budget
requests were run roughshod through a
fiscally sensitive legislature; many were
drastically pared by the executive branch,
struggling at the time to keep Michigan's
head above budgetary quicksand and
juggling figures to do it.

That sounded the call, and in 1975,
Wharton made a State of the University
Address in which he said, "Each unit, each
college and the total University will be

(continued on page IT)

the whole story of MSU's educational
efforts, guess again.

Thousands of adults in 45 Michigan cities
will also be taking classes planned and
taught by MSU under the university's
extension service.

MSU's international extension sets updeals whereby students can spend periods of
time studying in foreign countries. MSU also
has faculty exchange programs with coun¬
tries ranging from Panama to Taiwan.

And MSU has programs to help out the
state's farmers, rural families and the ghetto
poor through its cooperative extension
services. All this is an integral part of what
MSU President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.,
calls the "demand responsive" university.

But there's more yet.

MSU is also an international monetary
wheeler dealer. MSU's investments total
nearly $100 million, including almost $20
million in common stock alone. Right or
wrong, MSU is heavily into the cash game,
and we even have financial wizards in
Cincinnati telling us when to buy and sell.

Perhaps more controversial is MSU's
international programs, which is essentially
research jobbed out to MSU by foreign
governments. Such projects are currently
going on in Brazil, South Korea, Iran, the
Sahal region in Africa, Uruguay, Upper
Volta. Some of these research programs,
particularly the MSU-Iran Film Project,
have drawn heavy fire, and will no doubt
continue to do so, from those who say if MSU
is to conduct business and dabble in inter¬
national affairs, then it ought to at least look
before it leaps. MSU, however, maintains
the issue is one of academic freedom to
engage in scholarship regardless of public
outcry or political climate.

This is only a generalization of the
multiplicity of activities, educational and
otherwise, the institution you see through
your dorm room or apartment is involved
with. Our involvement! run the gammut
from boring to controversial and from
insignificant to very possibly earth shaking.

In short, MSU is employer and employed,
lobbiest and lobbied, adviser and partici¬
pant. benefactor and beneficiary, edu;atqgand ignoramus. Jr

What to make of this
everybody institutional megayt.
is a sticky question and one a cqupcjL^ 26
people will be trying to answwjSJter
hundreds of hours of meetings dhdrdqlbera-
tions this fall.

,

These 28 comprise what is known as the
MSU Long-Range Planning Council (see
article below). The Long-Range Planning.
Council is a taskforce which will be spepjtag".the better part of fall term arranging "Sis
morass of involvements into some kinj^of.cohesive order of priorities.

But the question of what MSU is really,
about is worth your while to dwell on, t
because what you hold nearest and dearest'
at MSU could be affected, and possibly for.
the worse. • t

Some among the MSU community willsi
that MSU as an institution has c

adrift, wafting directionless throug#
and time, not anchored to any specifi
for change.

Does the change that occurs tfapuM u.osji
through any design, or is it simply thrjjUM1 *'■
process of perpetual mutation? • q # v?:

When it does happen through design, is it
backed by solid reason and thought, or is it •

basically shuffled through the mountaiqjjfl^**
bureaucracy? ^

In general, change is somethjQg that*'
universities send scout parties out to bring
back, and MSU is no different.

"If there's one thing which is deaJMng to
a University, it's a sense of tranquility,"
says MSU Trustee Emeritus Warren M.
Huff. "The University doesn't stand still. It J'
either goes ahead or it eases backwards." /

"Let there be no misunderstanding hyjp^
advises Wharton portentiously. "Without
change, stagnation inevitably results."

But like everything else, change is-
something you can get hurg up on, and begin'
accumulating, as they say, lor its own sake.

But while M^Tj is a ponderous institu¬
tion nestled in a ponderous soe'ety and run
by - say some — nobody, the lignals are >/-
looking a bit less ominous these fiiys.

There used td be a sort ol Titanit
menlality surrounding MSU and it^future. . \
Thaf mentality, after many lean years, is
quite gone. j

With the onsbt of the Long-Range
Planning Council, it has been officiaUy
acknowledged that if MSU doesn't change
its ways, it is vulnerable. It could sink.

Whether the
, council will delve as

fundamentally ipto these issues as is
perhaps called for won't be known until
October.

But the crossrqads are before us, and the
stakes are crucial. Wharton says the stakes
are the viability of the university as a whole..

And you can! calculate the odds for
yourself. v4 '
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Audio is our only business.
Here's what that means to you.

1.You choose from the
finest names in audio.
Names like Yamaha. You'll find them only at The Stereo Shoppe. That's because we search for —

and extensively test — the finest audio products available. But "the finest" doesn't have to mean
"the most expensive." Yamaha is a prime example. Their new series of receivers sets brand new
standards for the industry, like a startling low distortion rating of just .05%! After raying about
the model CR-820 (illustrated above), one audio magazine-tecently concluded by saying "on-the
basis of its performance, we thought it would be a fine example of a-receiver in the $600<olass.
At $460, it's a steal." And of Yamaha's NS-5 speakers (also illustrated above) another audio
magazine declared that they compare to speakers priced from $170 to $400 each. Their price?
Just $100 each!

2.You enjoy
excellent values.
We're always on the lookout for exceptional values that we can pass on
to you. Here are just two current examples. The new Philips GA312
electronic turntable featuring automatic end-of-record pickup and
shutoff. Complete with an Audio-Technica AT78E cartridge, it's yours
for just $180. And look at the Sony stereo cassette deck model
TC-135SD. It has Dolby, Ferrite & Ferrite head, FeCr equalization and
peak limiter for distortion-free recording. A $250 value, it's yours now
for just $198!

SONY

■■ — tcara n

I i
■mine

i

3.You get the best
protection plan going.
Check around. You won't find a

security agreement to match ours. It
provides FIVE YEARS PARTS and
LABOR coverage on electronics,
turntables and speakers, three years
on component tape decks. And
there's no extra charge for this
valuable protection, either! It comes
free with every purchase you make
at The Stereo Shoppe. We can offer
it because we maintain a complete,
in-store service department staffed
by three full-time, factory-trained
technicians, plus a sen/ice manager.
You'll never fully appreciate how
important your Security Agreement
is — until the day comes when you
need to use it!

Free Customer Parking
Next to Store

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
ForEverything We Sell oppe

555 E. Grand River Ave.
in East Lansing

(Next to Taco Bell)
Phone 337-1300

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance Your Purchases

Where you're treated fairly every time.
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\hether a public university
jhould engage in international
[nonce is now a hot subject

urning a buck
In the stock game
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|th Korea...the PhilU-
]..Iran....Chile...Argenti-

outh Africa.
' .IBM...'■•■Caltex...Fire-
['.ford Motor Company.

i...the University of
the University of

Michigan SUte.
names and numbers

...g out of a Wall Street
I these nations, corpor-
1 and universities are all
(elated. Their common
L cash, their mutual desire

£ list of names is almost
ss. Virtually every univer-
n the country has some

[jal stake in hundreds of
■ations, which in turn do
as with nations ranging

I the high and mighty
V Union) to the small and

ificant (Grenada).
|d MSU is no stranger to
jnancial gamesmanship.
W June 30,1977, MSU had
I million in short term

nents. Another $21 mil-
j invested in common

k J19.8 million was tied up
■ and bonds and $9.3
in miscellaneous assets,

i: nearly $100 million in
Itments.
L purpose of these invest-
L is to make money for the
srsity - nothing more,
i this philosophy may seem

|us, there are those who
another dimension

Ibe considered — morality,
ically, MSU and other

; increasingly
I jressnrgd to justify cer¬

tain investments in companies
which practice dubious social
policies, or whose assets and
holdings are entangled in na¬
tions with dictatorial regimes.

Roger Wilkinson, vice presi¬
dent of business and finance, is
adamant in his belief that the
primary goal of long-term in¬
vestments is profit, and that
other considerations must be
secondary.

"We invest in companies
which we believe provide for the
greatest return. In order to
reflect social concerns, if any,
individuals who are concerned
about investments can raise this
issue themselves."

Wilkinson is a member of the
administration investment com¬

mittee, which also includes
University President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr. and Vice President
for Development Leslie W.
Scott. The committee receives
recommendations on financial
transactions from an invest¬
ment counseling firm in Cin¬
cinnati named Scudder, Stevens
Si Clark. The committee weighs
the firm's advice, then forwards
its own recommendations to the
MSU Board of Trustees' invest¬
ment committee, whose mem¬
bers are chairperson Raymond
Krolikowski, Aubrey Radcliffe
and Patricia Carrigan.

This committee makes a final
recommendation to the full
board, which has ultimate say
over all financial transactions.

Wilkinson maintains that it
would be "inappropriate" for
him or his colleagues on the
administration committee to

. khfiut .

morality of various invest¬
ments.

"As elected public officials,
that concern should rest with
the trustees," Wilkinson said.

But at least one trustee on the
board committee is not inclined
to agree.

"We are a Michigan insti¬
tution supported by funds from
Michigan people, many of whom
are associated with corpora¬
tions," says Patricia Carrigan.
.M MWOBsibilitJ requires

us to maximize returns on

investment. We have to be
particularly careful of Michigan
investments."

Late last spring, a small
controversy arose over MSU's
stock holdings in Ford Motor
Company, which has subsidiary
companies in South Africa, a
nation infamous for its policy of
racial apartheid. A resolution
sponsored by one of Ford's
stockholders, if passed, would
have compelled Ford to with¬

draw its holdings from that
country. Ford's management
opposed the resolution, and it
was defeated. MSU cast its
proxy vote to sustain manage¬
ment's position.

Ann Arbor Trust, which
handles the mechanics of MSU's
financial transactions and votes
its proxies, is instructed to sup¬
port management on every
stockholder resolution, unless
that position is challenged a-
head of time by a member ot the

★★★★★★★★★★★* NEW COMICS *
* USED COMICS *

Bought t Sold W

4- Curious Book Shop ^

^trk-kirk^Sciirirki

Campus
Edition

Welcome (or welcome bock) fo Store! It's great
to have you here. Acodemio awaits you.. .but
so too all those extra-curricular particulars
we're famous for. So, take a book-break soon;

grab some new and some old friends and

join us for our week-long celebration:
Monday, September 26 thru -

Saturday, October 1.
It's in your honor...
replete with modeling, hair-
styling demonstrations and
dorm room decorative-displays.
While you're here shopping or

browsing, you'll enjoy our
"one-on-one" kind of

service, the kind that

makes if a pleasure to
shop. And if you can, stop
into our own East Room

restaurant.. .for lunch

or the munchies.. .you'll
be glad you did.
We're glad you're here!
MISS & MR. J SHOPS

JacobSorig



MSU: taking a look
at itself at long last

Later this month, MSU will
begin the arduous process of
taking a good, hard look at itself.
And it's about time.

For years, dating back perhaps
to the end of World War Two,
MSU veered willy nilly in what¬
ever direction it felt a momentary
compulsion to go. Fueled by fat
checks from the state legislature,
the University added services,
curricula, equipment, buildings
and personnel in an endless spiral
of the worst sort of institutional
planning — or, more accurately,
unplanning.

Today, MSU is paying for its
past blunders.

The process called retrench¬
ment, carried out in 1975 and 1976,
squeezed all of the fat and much of
the muscle out of University de¬
partments as MSU scrimped to¬
gether the money to pay its bills.

During many of the pre-1970s
salad years, MSU's only discern-
able priority was to incease its
size. Having peaked its enroll¬
ments at the 45,000 mark, the
University found in 1976 that it
had to cut back to 43,500 by
imposing an admissions ceiling.

This undisciplined growth has
exacted a heavy toll. As enroll¬
ments shot up, admissions
standards and overall academic
quality inevitably declined.

What exists now can only be
called a "megaversity" — simply
because no other term adequately
describes in a few syllables the
enormous quantity of endeavors
MSU is tied up in.

The disturbing fact is that, at
present, MSU is a deeply divided
and fragmented institution. There
is no "whole." There is only a
grab-bag of involvements, many of

which do not even relate to one
another. It is easy, even expe¬
dient, to label this veritable
absence of institutional cohesion a

"megaversity."
However, should the right set of

circumstances come along, MSU
would simply disintegrate into a
pile of unrelated components,
much like the proverbial house of
cards. The term "megaversity"
would then be exposed as shallow
and meaningless.

What the administration now

proposes to undertake is a reas¬
sessment of MSU's priorities. A
committee of 28 administrators,
faculty and students — most of
them hand-picked by President
CliftonR. Wharton Jr., who chairs
the committee — will study a
battery of proposals from all
around the University in an effort
to gain some perspective on MSU's
mission, role and goals.

Wharton describes the com-

mitee's work as an "urgent priori¬
ty." While MSU is famous for its
"Wharton committees" — long on
rhetoric, short on substance —

there is every reason to believe
that whatever comes out of this
committee can only be beneficial.

Yes, things are really that bad.
Without beating the drum about

recent achievements, there is
much to MSU's credit as a

University of national stature. At
the same time, there is a great deal
more that needs to be clarified,
defined, framed and put into focus.
This will be the job of the com¬
mittee, and we hope for the sake of
MSU's future that the job is done
well.

Simply said, MSU will have to
look in the mirror. Let's hope it
shudders at what it sees.

Where we stand and
why we stand there!

Welcome Week Editor.
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editors

Advertising Manager..
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Debbie Wolfe Sports Editor Tom Shanohan
Kat Brown Entertainment Editor Kathy Esselman

Advertising Department
Sharon Seller Assistant Advertising Monager Denise Dear

Cursed and quoted, respected
and reviled, newspaper editorials
have occupied a unique position in
American life for generations.
They have been both a prod for the
national conscience and a thorn in
the national posterior; the State
News has both given and re¬
ceived treatment not at all dis¬
similar to that tradition.

Whether you should read State
News editorials is, of course, a
determination you ought to make
for yourself.

In many respects, newspaper
editorials are like judges; the
arguments of opposing factions are
judiciously weighed, and a judg¬
ment rendered.

But any view, any judgment,
has implicit a set of ideals, a
system of beliefs and a body of
philosophy which, taken together,
represent the editorial policy of a
newspaper.

As for our philosophy, we
concur with 19th century German
social commentator Kurt Eisner,
who said, "Truth is the greatest of
all national possessions. A state, a
people, a system which suppresses
the truth or fears to publish it,
deserves to collapse."

Eisner's time, of course, was
fraught with dictatorship and
suppression of fundamental civil
and human rights. Yet even today,
here in America, in what is billed
as a democratic, free enterprise
society, the power and importance
implicit in Eisner's dictum cannot
be understated.

The American public is beset on
all sides by flagrant attempts at
deceit and manipulation. From the
federal government on down to the
MSU campus and including big
business and big labor, we haveall

seen documented magencies, institutions and?public servants" eno.5activities that fly in the?
common good.

Examples oft;
could fill dozens U1W1
in years gone bychicanery of the r
Department; the sc„;MSU's Data Processing [ment; the City of East L,double-dealings in the rHudson affair; the state,ment's deceit in the PfiBjfarer episodes; povertyployment, inflation, hun"
on and on.

We are not persuaded!blame for the blunders w
occurred can be laid on in
however. Systems of ai
tion are culpable as w,

Society's problems are
tolerated, too rarelyThere is both a moral and
side to what Eisner said
moral side, if a peoplcommand what destinyit
command, then the peoplclaim to sovereignty, m
protest whatever injr
inflicted upon them.

Speaking practically,
people which fails to e

obligation of self-rule
simply, doomed.

The function of tn
society is to maximize
tunity for self-rule bye
the truth is often
camouflaged by veste
and must be ferreted oi

society to pronounce]
the offending agency
function of a newspapt
assist, offer and, in i
inaugurate that searc!

IRA ELLIOTT

Welcome,welcome, Welcome,
and waste your time well

Well, well, well, welcome, come come:
Welcome.

So here you are but what are you doing
here? I'll tell you this: you've never been in
a place like this before and you've never
experienced what you're going to experi¬
ence.

This is college haven't you heard?
You'll probably spend a lot of time

partying and if you don't you shouldn't
expect to later when you need to study to
graduate or sleep to get up for that 8 to 5
the next morning.

Cruise while the cruising's good.
East Lansing is a continuous bar: a plush,

homogenized well-to-do community. Try theRainbow Ranch for pick-up disco; Beggar's
Banquet for pseudo-Bohemia; Moons for
frat-boy, jockette rah rah chug it chug itchug it. ..

Since you live in the dorm take advantageof that; you may be bored of it soon and mayretreat into your rooms, then off-campus,but not so fast or you'll miss out on
nostalgia talks later (God help you if you'restuck where I was stuck that is: ArmstrongHall in Brody Complex).

Take whatever classes you want to take:
don't worry about requirements or yourmajor. Requirements may change nextterm along with your major: Along with
vou. Learn what you can, especially how to
dggwive and how to relate, cope, endure.
Talk rfilh people. Get high.

Don't lake anything on this campus
seriously "ememkjvr that was your mistake
in high school) Hie eight-person board of
trustees is the governing body of the
University but \go to one Friday Domingboard meeting and you'll see how Nttta ttveymatter to mh to you to Clifton Wharittf Jr.,
president /f Michigan State \ ivenjty.He ruM the university and runs it as
though irwere Ford Motor Company (whichisn't sigprising since that's one of the
corporate board seats he holds). There is nodifference between a university and a
corporation, between academics and busi¬
ness (?)

The Associated Students of MSU is thestudent governing group and is nothingmore than a boring bOtf&for-ftmSuemess who cargo?
Nevertrus«i Ai^^rl^&tti^ateNews. I worked-here-before and believe meits^^y^^Wrdof.,

little to do with jem ifie

student newspaper. But be glad of this
year's editor-in-chief he's the first thing in
years to hold that office that resembles
(and, by God, is) a human being.

Walks alone on campus are good for the
head so is food-sculpting in the cafeteria,
one more constructive than the other,
however.

It's time to waste time but you can't

waste time because you won't have time
like this to waste anymore: waste it
constructively.

We're all thrilled to have you but don't
stay too long, East Lansing has an odd wayof holding people here, for years and yearsand years: years years years years:

Years:
Welcome, well...

MICHAEL CROFOOT

Fight lostinacrowd blues
communication

You say you've got those overwhelmed,
lostinacrowd blues already and no end in
sight? That the last thing you wanted when
you got to school was a number? That the
number you got comes close to your college
fees and the loan didn't come through? That
you got colsed out of all the courses you
wanted and the only courses left are in
Biomechanics and you never were any good

with tools? That you just realized when
your older sister said a Bachelor of Science
she meant a tall, good looking one? You uy
they didn't prepare you for all this back on
the farm?

Well, cheer up Jack and Jill, and go with
it. If you're lucky and you keep your eyes
open with the blinders on loose-like, youH
end up graduating into something else just

'LASH' LARROWE

Hey, c'monnow! What's wrong
with the University's investments?

I'm out at the gravel pit. tootin' coke and
skinny dipping, I see this guy heading
towards me. I can tell from the determined
look on his fact he's one of your bleeding
hearts I always avoid. There's no place to
hide, so I tread water until he dog paddles

"You're Dr. Larrowe, aren't you?" he
pants. "I wonder if I could ask you one quick
question?"

"Why not?" I says, climbing up on a rock.
'Water's too cold for comfort, anyway. I
might as well be talking to you while I bag
some rays. What's your question?"

"I read in the State News about the 'U's
investment policy," he says, "and I'm real
upset about it. I'd like to get your opinion on
it, you being a highly-respected economist
and all."

'I don't pay no attention to the 'U's
investment policy," I says. "Don't figure it's
any of my business. I leave State's
investments up to the Administration and
the Board of Trustees. That's their job. The
'U' hired me to publish, teach a little if I can
find the tttnej keep my office hours if it s
convenient. ' • ''-"ife '

"But what's got you worried?" I asks.
'The 'U' make a loan to Bert Lancer

■ "It's even worse than that," he mutters.
;1?jVould you believe it, somebody wills
money to MSU, the 'IT puts it into stocks of

corporations that have branches in a lot of
countries with repressive regimes. Do yourealize, Lash, that makes everybody con¬nected with the University part owners in
businesses that are supporting right-wingdictatorships all over the world?"

"Just a minute there, fella," I says."Before you go making wild accusations like
that, let me remind you of something. AndyYoung said right here on the campus thatmultinational corporations are good medi¬cine for'the Third World."

counselor to recommend good buys," he
explains. "Then the 'U' buys whatever
stocks he picks, without paying anyattention at all to the moral implications of
what the companies do. Doesn't that seem
shameful to you?"

"No, it doesn't," I replies. "Sounds like
good economics to me. You hire an expert
on the stock market, you follow his advice.
That's the difference between suckers who
lose their shirts in the market and the boyswho make a fast buck."

"You show me a stock that'll
get me 11 or 12 per cent, I'm
buying it. 'U' should, too. Com¬

pany gives me that return, itcould be making neutron
bombs, I could care less."

"Yeah, like Iran, and Korea, and Brazil,"
he jeers. "But don't you think yourself.
Lash, the 'U' dodges its responsibility, the
way it makes its investments?"

"Before I can answer that," I says,"you're going to have to tell me how it
makes its investments."

"They hired this private investment

"I hate to say this, Lash," he says. "But
you sound just like those turkeys in the
Administration when I asked them about it.
You don't see the problem at all, any more
than they did."

"It might help if you'd enlighten me as to
what the problem is," I says icily. The sun's
gone behind a cloud, and it's getting mighty

chilly, sitting there on that rock with this
creep.

'The problem is, their only criteria is the
biggest return the 'U' can get on its
investments!" he yelps. "Surely you can see
the immorality in that, Lash?"

"No, I can't" I answers. "You show me a
stock that'll get me 11 or 12 percent, I'm
buying it. 'U' should, too. Company gives
me that return, it could be making neutron
bombs, I could care less."

"Let me give you just one example," he
says, "to see if I can't get through to you.Some of the companies the 'U' owns stock in
operate in South Africa. They've got theblood of Soweto on their hands, just as
much as the government they support downthere has. Wouldn't you agree MichiganState ought to show it disapproves of
apartheid by selling those stocks?"

"Negative," I says. "I agree with Presi¬
dent Wharton on that. If you don't like the
policies of those corporations, you don't sit
on the sidelines and criticize. You join 'em,
fight the policies from the inside.

"Remember what President Wharton
said when Ford put him on their board of
directors and somebody asked him about a
conflict of interest?

"'Not at all,' he said. 'Being on the board
Puts me in a unique position where I can
speak up for the interests of the little man."*

as open minded as you are no*. N
more than likely, youll learn tatl
through faces and courses, seeing^
you want to see like the tt"
mouse.
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courses which are specifically
that goal (plus a few faddish el
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your higher education experience"
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It is obvious that the changes^
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ten, more profound than pernqn
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proliferation, the American drew I
nightmare, and all that jaa
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as it fails to bridge the gap fr
work arid political work. Our«
institutions aren't up to prepay (
today's social realities muck 's"
row's political realities. Yet w

richly rewarded than in
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communication, the more
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with friends. To ignore is "
make oneself ignorant.
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_ „,i experiment m promoting community dialog, urill appear each Tueiday on
m0fthe State New.

rd terms, "SKcet" will deal with issues relevant to the latt quarterof the iOth
__ energy, environmental, economic, and the like. To a very large extent,Ig, specific content will be determined by you - the reader. Each week\,the Tueiday "Sticet, "readers will be aiked to submit written contributions on

riject. Those articles deemed most thought provoking will be printed on the
.ge. Ifaparticular topic generates sufficient interest, relevant comments will beZafuture "Slices"page dealing with the same issue. In this manner, the State
is to stimulate a meaningful dialog and interchange of ideas among members of
osity community.
L to make "Stices" particularly relevant, it is hoped readers will relate theirKond suggestions to the campus andLansing-East Lansing area. However, this is

By BILL BROWN
The time has come when, for the sake of

the environment and our own continued
existence, we are being forced to take
measures that are contrary to the means bywhich we have built and now maintain our
society. We are being required to reduce
our consumption of energy produced byburning fossil fuels, so that we can conserve
the supplies we now realize arc not in¬
finite; yet it is this energy that maintains
the output of our factories and runs our
cars, both of which are mainstays in the
way our society is defined and how it
operates.

We have the option to maintain or
increase our current level of energy
consumption through the use of nuclear
technology, but we face the problem ofwhat to do with the ever-increasingamounts of radioactive wastes; wastes that
remain toxic for a longer period of time than
any of us can comprehend, and that kill or
deform any life which they may come in
contact with. Do we want these wastes
stored in our backyards?

A search for answers
Much of the raw materials used to feed

our factories (and make 01

'n-replaceable supplies

primary form of transportation, also pro-
cars) come from duce waste products that are eating away

have found in at the natural life of the planet. Life is beingthe environment. We are already feeling killed outright by toxification and is beingth& effects .of diminishing supplies and distorted by its attempt to cope with the
increasing demand. Our standard of living environment
is directly related to our ability to take and The bulk of
use large quantities or resources from the energy problems
environment. Every increase in our stand¬
ard of living requires that we take
large measi
achievement
the acquisition of more material goods.
What will we use as a measure of personal

creating.
r environmental and
1 directly related to our

behavior: what we consume, how
make it, and the materials we use. In our

prestige and personal pursuit of economic goals, we have killed
defined in our society by and otherwise done away with much that

cannot be recovered, done much damage
that cannot be repaired; and we

worth when the demand for "more" meets make it again like it was. The time has c<
with the reply that "there isn't any »
What will we use to fulfill our real "needs"
when our "wants" have used up the
available r

to cut our losses and do whateve
prevent total disaster.

We are faced with large problems and

called "Slices" be supported in the pages of
the State News, and that the content of the
dialog be provided by contributions from
members of the academic, business, govern¬
mental, public and private communities of
the area. In a summer that saw relatively
few letters to the editor, Crofoot's efforts
have yielded more feature-length articles
than the State News could print, at the rate
of two per week since July 25.

The content and tone of the dialog
contributions have been varied, but to date
there seems to be a strong consensus that
education is the only means by which any
kind of viable, lasting solution can be
reached. If, as is often stated, there is no
solution, education still appears to be the

at the best approximation.small problems. The large problems, by The "dialog" will at the very least afford ..The factories that produce goods to meet definition, have no quick and simple a regular and readily available forum forir demands, and the cars that supply

\Excerpts from past ' columns...
Jsident's modest yet courageous proposed energy perspective for the next 10J met on this campus with an equally courageous yet modest formal dialog.K not one of the 200 attending (excluding the deftly debunked Labor Party reps)It'of the one half of the United States that believes there is no energy crisis.

Participants are applauded for their efforts. The inspired ones of the audience areI) for their awareness. That born-again feeling is a tough nut to crack...
Je question of survival overshadows dialogs of esthetics, what of art and qualityIlationships? Specialization is effective but it wears blinders that do not admit
Ttic view. As we gear up for the coming transformation, let us hope that order is
It the expense of responsiveness. Jimmy Carter may well be forced to become
land finest totalitarian president.
1 -Michael Crofoot
later administration's statement that we have a "permanent energy crisis...the[native being conservation" is a lie.

Jombined fission-energy programs and high technology extraction and use of
Is, the world would face no energy shortage into the 21st century.
■er, to expand our energy resources adequately to maintain technological and
■ progress, we must begin the process of converting the world into a fusion-based
Icoaomy during the next decade.

-Robin Perry
y to the energy problem does not lie in finding new energy sources. Our

(demand for energy, our wastefulness and our selfish desires for comfort are

s to beincompatible with the reality of finite energy sources. If a severe energy crisiavoided, we must alter our lifestyles and minimize our energy consumption, now.
-Mike GoldThe problem-is not.energy, but energy use and the human social factors which governit. Thus, to understand the problem, energy must be seen in the context of culture; the

social structures and values of the communities in which it is used. We must explore waysin which energy use is interwoven into the fabric of culture; we must explore theserelationships if we are to achieve a true understanding of energy.Only by doing this can we understand the extent of the problem and the directionswhich culture must move to solve it.
-David DwyerIt is said that public dialog needs a moderator, particularly a public dialog such as the

one...proposed...
Some suggested questions: What is the role of the University and education in generalin finding an acceptable future? What is the government's role? Is democracy possible inthe future? If "the values which govern the use of technology stem from erroneous viewsof human nature," then what can science tell us about the nature of human nature? Has

our proverbial survival instinct devolved into "getting it while we can?"
The dialog should be provocative and prescriptive. Questions should be raised and

perhaps directed toward others.
The born-again feeling, that revolutionary conviction that the time has come, gives usthe momentum we need. Humility can give us the direction we want.

-Michael Crofoot

solutions. In fact, a large part of the
problem is embodied in our readiness to

adopt quick and "simple" solutions to
complex problems of long standing.

Many of the small problems we face do
have quick, simple and effective solutions
that are also environmentally sound, or at
least produce results that are "better" than
the ones we are now getting. It seems banal
to say that all big problems are made up of a
lot of little ones, but I believe this is true. I
would further submit that we will not be
able, as a society, to deal with the big
problems on a national or global scale, and
in a lastingly effective way, until we can
handle the small ones with facility and
dispatch.

I claim to be neither an environmentalist
nor an ecologist. I have been impelled,
through the efforts of one Michael Crofoot,
to write these comments. Crofoot had a

major hand in organizing a public energy
forum on campus in the spring, and has
before and since been a dedicated contribu¬
tor to the State News on environmental
issues. I consider him to be an environ¬
mentalist; he has found actions to take and
is taking them.

In the early summer Crofoot proposed
that a continuing environmental dialog

ideas and alternatives, and provide material
which we can use to stimulate our own
inner dialog and dialog among those with
whom we live.

Above all I think the ideas presented in
Slices should be related in such a way as to
make them relevant to, and reasonable to
implement in, our personal lives. We do not
think of ourselves as acting, en masse, as a
society; we do not think so because we do
not do so, even though it often appears that
we do. Our decisions and our actions are
individual, whatever we see as being our
motives lor if you like, whatever we see as

forcing us to do what we do). If we are

causing environmental problems with the
behavior we display in our daily lives, then
there is a compelling need for alternatives
that apply directly to the way we live,
individually.

I urge you to read what goes on in"Slices"
and to support it with your constructive
thoughts (written if possible). Demand that
the contributors to Slices give you some¬
thing of which you can make personal use,
whether it is an idea or an action. And listen
for the voice of environmental sanity
wherever you find it leven in yourself) and
pass it along to a friend.

\About

this

Iition...
'f—4

BOB OURLIAN

This is the Welcome Week edition of the
State News — yours free with our
compliments.

This year's Welcome Week edition takes
a slightly different tack than in years past.
It's saucy, spicy and full of punch for once.

It was our feeling that taking this
approach would be better for readers in
general, whatever some of the subjects
(victims, some will say) of the stories may
think of them.

Many will say this issue is unkind to
MSU. Some will call it rank, biased, and the
results of puerile efforts of little gung-ho
new journalists. It won't be the first time,
absurd though the charge may be.

What you will find strewn among these
150 pages represents some of the best
research and most astute analysis ever to
grace a general distribution publication at
MSU.

I say that not to be self-serving, but
because I've read what others have written
for the Welcome Week and. as a reader, am

genuinely impressed.
Nobody, for instance, is more of an

authority on MSU history than Professor
Madison Kuhn, whose article on MSU
history can be found in the middle of the
section on History and Academics.

1 And one of the few intellectually-oriented
MSU administrators, Dr. Dorothy Arata,

explores the coming crisis of higher
education, on the front page of that section.
Her forcast: we need some slick manuever

ing - now.
There are others: the poor state of the

arts at MSU; the lowdown on the way MSU
runs its investments: the crime situation on

campus: what makes MSU — especially
students — tighten the belt year after year;
what's in store for the Spartans this fall,
who has the clout on campus; and, of course,
what is sure to be everybody's favorite —
the way we party.

You'll find that many of the articles are
written magazine style — another new facet
of this year's Welcome Week. The magazine

style, combining news with analysis, is far
more conducive to an all-summer produc¬
tion than the traditional who, what, where,
when, why and how approach. It also gives
you a lot more of the big picture.

Well, at any rate, take it. And read it.
And for God's sake, please get tired of

people calling you apathetic.
★★★★★★★★★★★
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'U's budget healthy for once
By MICHAEL WINTER
State News Stall Writer

Q. How would you spend $156 million?
A. Very careiully, il you were Michigan State University.
Although the final 1977-78 MSU budget will have just been

approved by the time you read this, the $156 million figure will be
about what the University will have to play around with in the
general operating fund for the upcoming year.

After two years of budgets MSU President Clifton R. Wharton
Jr.. called "Fragile and austere." this year's is the brightest in
recent times. Almost every administrator is pleased — if not
overjoyed — with the 11.5 per cent increase in state
appropriations and they've heaved a sigh of relief over not having
to go through the agonizing process of retrenchment for the third
year straight.

"It's a very good increase," said Roger Wilkinson, MSU
vice-president for business and finance. "The best in five or si*

To he sure, department heads still grumble about not getting as
much money as they would like but are for the most part satisfied;
they are happy they won't have to cut back on spending as they've
had to do the past few years.

Vet the dollars are carefully spent — or at least that's the ideal
'

every administrator strives for. But wasteful spending always
creeps in and manages to erode even the most careful calculations.
You start out in the black and somehow end up in the red — a
bureaucrat's lament.

Salary increases approved by the MSU Board of Trustees in
July are another sign that the li's financial picture has a glimmer
to it. however slight that may be.

Salary increases averaging 7.25 per cent were granted to almost
every class of University employe from the full-professor right
down to the student scrubbing pots and pans in the Brody
cafeteria. The increases merely keep pace with the current 6.6 per
cent inflation rate, however, and in most cases will not represent
substantial hikes in real earnings.

But that same pot scrubber will be dishing out more for tuition
fall term as a result of an average nine per cent increase approved
by the trustees during the summer. Michigan residents will pay an
extra $2 per credit while out-of-state students can expect to be
paying $2.50 more for each credit hour. Tuition increases are what

Broadway's Newest,
Hottest Hit!
TUESDAY,OCTOBER 4 &

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 5

Two Performances at 8:15 p.m.
in the University Auditorium.
PUBLIC: $9.50, 7.50, 5.00

MSU Students: $4.75, 3.75, 2.50

Hands
^Across The Sea^

Celebration
The Regimental Band of

Her Majesty's
GRENADIER GUARDS
The Pipes, Drums &

Dancers ofHer Majesty's
SCOTS GUARDS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 at 8:15 p.m.
PUBLIC: $8.50, 7.50, 5.00

MSU Students': $4.25, 3.75, 2.50

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10
PUBLIC: $6.50, 5.50, 4.00

MSU Students: $3.25, 2.75, 2.00
Single tickets for these events go on

sale MONDAY, SEPT. 26 at the
Union Ticket Office, 8:15-

4:30 p.m., weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for
ticket availability.

Students got soaked again,but at least
niiici, auministrators SaiH" V"rtl

.1 III . . I .1 I j. amounting to $25 million, were necessarv . h' »i

they II get more than cutbacks in return ease enrollment pressures "on™MveM?'llreii°cr?,,»i

general fund and received $101 million Will,-
$126 million figure as "the appropriateacademic program operation." The $25 mini'!61 ot Hfor the tuition hikes, administratorh'8apS
amounting to $25 million, were neceJ..'. Tch' »kl

administrators like to now describe as "inevitable facts of life"
which students will have to face in the future, unless taxpayers
make higher education a higher priority item and are willing to.
pay more for it. Hence, more state funding for colleges and
universities and lower, or at least stable, tuition rates.

What are this year's going tuition rates?
•Michigan undergraduate freshmen and sophomores will be

paying $21.50 per credit and junior and seniors, $23.
•Out-of-state freshmen and sophomores will be shelling out $46

per credit and juniors and seniors will pay $47.50.
•In-state graduate students will pay $28 for each credit while

their out-of-state counterpart will be $52.50 poorer for each credit
he or she takes.

If you're a student who takes an average load of 15 credits, it
will cost you an extra $90 to $112 this year for tuition alone. And if
you live on-campus in a dormitory, it will cost $75 more this year
for the same room you shared last year. In May. you may recall,
the trustees voted to raise room and board rates from $465 to $490.

University officials, however, are quick to add that tuition is
lower at MSU than at the University's sister schools, the
University of Michigan and Wayne State University. They also say

total cost including housing is lower, with MSU ranking second
lowest in housing costs among 13 Michigan schools.

But MSU also receives substantially less in per-student
appropriations from the state legislature than either U-M or
Wayne State.

Since fall term 1975, tuition has shot up more than 23 per cent.
MSU's appropriations have risen roughly $20 million. Although no
meaningful correlation can be drawn between the two figures,
according to Elliot Ballard, executive assistant to Wharton, it does
show that students are paying a larger share of the MSU budget
than before.

Ballard said 65 per cent of the University budget comes from
state appropriations to the general fund, 30 per cent from tuition
and 5 per cent from internal revenues. He claimed that students
are now actually paying a little less than 30 per cent of the
University budget.

One dominant problem that plagued MSU before this year,
Ballard said, was that state appropriations did not keep pace with
inflation. That has changed, he said, adding "There's no question
that this year's appropriations did keep up with inflation."

MSU originally asked the legislature for $126 million for the

----- enrollment pressures on sever/l&MsijnCreases•'kl'Jstudent employe stops to think about it thP n ges- *1
in so it rnulH wit/** .,,e niversity i

. . -W viiiiiK aDOUt it, th
tuition so it could give students a pay Kike.

1977-1978 MSU TUITION SCHEDULE

ln-stat* Students Out-of-state Students
(per credit hour) (per credit hour)

*21.SO freshmen, sophomores MS
s. seniors. *23 Juniors, seniors M7.50

'.- Graduate students >20 Graduate students '52.50

The MSU budget is a continual, never-ending Dr„ .soon as one years budget is completed, the nertmotion. The budget procedure is a myriad of nestimations, proposals, compromises and adiu.t» "9*1
make even the most astute finance major cri„„.■'%
else, mindboggling. The numbers can be confastronomical "millions" can lose a bit of their s t 8reader loses perspective of how much is being talM k 'Iof millions tend to become abstract, prompting ,?abo,lk|ask, "how much is that in dollars and cents?"

Still, whenever there are talks of rising tuition or of
on expenditures, the millions begin to matter and M™
coming up short for the past several years Admini, '
they understand the students' plight and try to get m i*1]
but are more or less at the legislature's mercy. They
want to expand the budget to upgrade academic url 1
increase the quality of education at MSU. W

But in the words of former MSU President John Hanoi
start from where you are, not from where you'd like to bt*1
★★★★★★★★★★★
* SCIENCE FICTION Jf Jf RAM AND
Jf MYSTERIES Jf 2f OUT-OF-PRINT lOO
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WELCOME
BACK!

Visit our store - - just west of
the campus for these and otherl
great buys through-out the
school year

NYLON JACKETS with thick
protection inside...to

help keep cold outside!
12Reversible nylon jarki

A. Reversible: smooth nylon 1 sife-1
another color, quilted nylon tlie ollin. I

With thick polyester fiberfill foi |
warmth! S, M. L. XL

Down anil poll ruler Q 1 97 |
filled jacket OT1 |

A nylon jacket with polyester and genuine I
dow n fill! Willi zip front, elastic cuffs I

and slash handwurmer pockets. I
Solid colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL |

SAVE *3-7 day. only 1
Lined nylon jaeket, reg. $16.49 -1"

C. Nylon shell with cold-fighting acrylic|
pile lining. Snap front. Knit cud.|

S. M, I.. XL reg. length.I
Tall length, reg. 318.99 15.#|

Sale ends I
October 1

Go the western route in
FLANNEL AND DENIM

Sale ends
Sept. 27

3.or'13
Flannel shirts
7 da...ml.
Regular $4.66 ear

Get ready for the cold with IVrma-l'resl®
flannel shirts. Long-wearing blend of polyester
and cotton. With long sleeves and pocket.
Stay-in tails. S-XL.

688 Denim jean.Special purrlia.e
While •luuiitili... |a,|

W hat a buy! I liese 100'i cotton denim jeans
have orange contrast stitching. 4 roomy pockets
and slightly flared legs. Waists 30-40;
inseams 30-31. Hurry in today!
A special purchase, though not reduced, is an
exceptional value

3131 E. Michigan Ave.
Frundor Center, Emitting, I'll, 351-ftOOO

Sears Where America shops

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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o do during Welcome Week
Led from PW 1

ng to academic,
. identity and cul

L Student Program,
jilnderground, Base-
J Wilson Hall. Chi-
■tudents are encour-
■to attend this pro-
■ Chicano loculty and
lembers will discuss
Ks and programs for

l0 students. Ques-
be answered.

copper Students Re-
„ 1961 Room. Case

L slide presentation
scussion of foci I-
services by the

..n the Office of
s for Handicap-

W(Call 353-9642. if
jrtotion for this
,g and other Wei

J Week activities it

North American Indian
Student Program. Native
American Cultural Room,
G 33 Hubbard Hall. A dis¬
cussion of services and
programs for Indian stu¬
dents with an opportunity
to ask questions.

7p.m.
Singer-composer Roy Lee
Rogers in the Indian Cul¬
ture Room, G-33 Hubbard
Hall, sponsored by the
North American Indian
Student Organization.
Event is free.

7:30p.m.
University Apartment
Resident's Program, Day
Care Center (Corner of
Middlevale and Crescent
Roads.) Monday's pro¬
gram repeated for Spar¬
tan Village residents.

7:30 p

0) Lyman Briggs College f|Qns q|

***********
:iENCE FICTION J )f NEW COMICS *■
-««2 1 * USED COMICS *Bought t Sold )f J Bought* Sold j*.

^ Curious Book Shop if
r******** ***********

Convocation. 101 to 104
Holmes Hall. Erwin Bet-
tinghaus, Dean. College
of Communications Arts
and Sciences.

8 to 10p.m.
MSU Observatory Open
House (24'' telescope
available). Corner of Col¬
lege and Forest Roads.

Wednesday, Septem¬
ber 28
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

MSU Reading Test for all
transfer students.

9 to 11:30 a.m.

MSU Library Guided
Tours.

2 to 4:30 p.m.
"Meet Your College.''
These meetings will pro¬
vide an opportunity to
meet the faculty, aca¬
demic advisers, ond other
students; obtain informa¬
tion about the "Code of
Teaching Responsibility"
and the faculty's expecto-

of students; ond to

the

ask questions related
academic concerns. S
dents will go to the col
lege of their major
time ond location indi¬
cated below:

Agriculture and Natural Re¬
sources: 2 p.m.. 150 Natural
Resources Building.
Arts and Letters: 2 to 4:30
p.m., Music Building Aud¬
itorium.
Business: 138 Chemistry
Building. Attend according
to the department of your
major at the following

Accounting and Financial
Administration: 1 p.m.

Business Low and Office Ad¬
ministration: 2:45 p.m.
Economics. Management,
Marketing and Transpor¬
tation. and School of Hotel
Restaurant and Institu¬
tional Management:
3:30p.m.

Communication Arts and Sci¬
ences: 2 to 4:00 p.m.. Union
Building Ball Room.

Education: 2 p.m., Erickson

Transfers: 100 Engineer¬
ing Building

Human Ecology: 300 Human
Ecology Building

Last no

Last n<

ie A-K
neL Z
» 4:30

2:45 p.
James Madison: 1

p.m.. Wonders Hall Kiva
Lyman Briggs: 2 to4:30 p.m.,
101 to 104 Holmes Hall
Medical Technology: 2 p.m.,
146Giltner Hall
Natural Science: 2 p.m..
B108 Wells Hall
Social Science: 2 to 4 p.m..
326 Natural Science

University College (No-Pref
erence Majors): 2 p.m.,
Main Auditorium
Urban Development: 2 tc
4:30 p.m. W-1 Owen Hall
Veterinary Medicine: nc
meeting scheduled.

Displays, booths and pre¬
sentations by members of
Black student organi-

7:30p.m.
Travelogue presentation
at Spartan Village School
gymnasium, entitled "800
Days on a Raft." Jointly
sponsored by East Lansing
Community Education,
University Apartments
Resident's Council, and
MSU community aides.
Event is free.

7 to 8 p.m.
Transfer Student Program.
B102 Wells Hall. Careei
coursework.
styles at Michigan State-
a program designed
assist transfer students
their integrati

if e

Univeristy cc

the
nity.

olOOOp.
MSU Observatory Open
House, Corner of College
and Forest Roads.

Thursday, September
29
Classes begin. Good luck.
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leather & silver
Su Casa features
custom silver
and leatherwork

A large quantity
of jewelry and

smoking
supplies

730 AM - 94.9 FM •

"Bee Bumble, Bob Barry
9 pm-1 am"

COUPON SAVINGS

111 Donuts 10<H
Limit 2 dozen e,cl1
COUPON GOOD

| THROUGH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST

DUNKIN7*,OONUTS Cr
2333MICHIGAN AVE.. 2219 E. GRAND RIVER RD..

LANSING OKEMOS

LANSING'S
LARGEST
DISPLAY OF

"The Paneling People" w5r
Open 8 a.m to 5:30 p.m. Weekdays. MHW

Saturday e a.m. to 1 p.m.

3121 S. Pennsylvania |
FH.882-0276

[n 1935 VanDervoorts
as Mid-Michigan's #1

iporting Good Store.
fit Stock:
)The area's Largest
Supply of Adidas

lFull line Sporting Goods
for the individual

I Football jersey & uniforms
> Complete lettering
service

\ervoorts

I Weekdays
18:30-5:30
Pot- 8:30-11:00

location:

1st street past
capitol turn right on
Seymour 5-6 blocks on left

\ervoort's

THE UNIQUE BOUTIQUE'
AND HEAD SHOP

Stuff it.

Ront
your own refrigerator,

just pennies a day.
•Compact yet spacious
•Same day free delivery and

pick up
•University Approved
•Inexpensive
only %W" per academic year

plus tax, insurance, and $5.00deposit,
(deposit refunded at pick up.)

"CONTACT:
355-8111

332-4700
10 a.m. till 9 p.m. daily

The "Bentleg" is in
without being way out.

With this Fall and Winter version of
Botany's best selling "Bentley" you'll enjoy
the up-to-the-minute styling, the precise,
Botany 500' tailoring and the extremely
wide range of luxurious, lighterweight
fabrics, "Bentley," a classic for every
occasion, sensibly priced. $189."

HOLDENH REID
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

DOWNTOWN tANSMO-lOOAN COTTER — ST. JOHNS -lAMMO M
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MSU crime rate increases slightly
By DEBBIE WOLFE

State Newt Stiff Writer
Alone in front ofa microphone an MSU student stands nervously

waiting dressed in well tailored clothing with neatly brushed and
trimmed hair. The judge asks for a plea and silence falls over the
small courtroom as spectators in the gallerfawait the voice of the
defendant — the student. Seconds pass by and slight quiver is
apparent in the legs and hands of the personprominanttly displayed
in the center of the room. "Guilty," mumbles a timid voice, its
amplification startling its source. The judge restates his question
and then issues a summary statement followed by a fine ofSlOOora
short stayin jail. The cnme: Ripping offa 19 cent pen from the MSU
bookstore.

During the past fiscal year, nearly 4,000 criminal offenses —

ranging from bookstore thefts to sexual misconduct to homicide —

took place on the MSU campus, representing an overall 2.96 per
cent increase in crime over the last report.

"Our police department is concerned with the high rate of thefts
and larcenies on campus," said Maj. Adam Zutaut, commander of
the MSU Department of Public Safety (MSU-DPS). "Criminal
activity goes in spurts but in general we try and concentrate most
of our manpower on crimes of property and crimes of violence."

Statistics contained in a report released annually by the DPS
show that 673 thefts occurred in which the total value of
merchandise taken was $50 or under. A large number of these
thefts can be attributed to people arrested for shoplifting at the
MSU Bookstore.

Since 1974, thefts in this category have declined from 858 to 673.
One reason for the difference in arrests could be the employment
of a small force of MSU students, primarily criminal justice
majors, by the bookstore to patrol the aisles for shoplifters.

Clad in street clothing, the men and women acting as store
detectives work in conjunction with the DPS in arresting people
suspected of shoplifting.

Though the students employed by the MSU Bookstore are not
police officers, they can and do make citizen's arrests. Anyone
caught stealing from the bookstore is automatically charged with a
felony, said DPS Capt. Ferman A. Badgley. "A citizen arrest can
be performed by anyone who witnesses a felony," he said.

But inexperienced individuals should be careful when attempt
ing to arrest a suspect because of the danger of injury.

To be charged with shoplifting the suspect merely has to leave
the immediate area of where the merchandise was located
carrying store goods in a concealed manner.

The suspect does not have to leave the store premises to be
arrested.

After the student detectives make the initial arrest a call is
placed to the DPS requesting that an officer drive the suspect to

★★★★★★★★★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★
* SPORTS ITEMS * * NEW COMICS u.
If MAGAZINES Jf * USED COMICS T
j^. Bought 4 Sold )f jA. Bought I Sold J
4. Curious Book Shop jf ^ Curious Book Shop J
£★★★★★★★★★£ i★★★★★★★★★★

730 AM - 94.9 FM •

'Bee Bumble, Bob Barry
9pm-l am"

We
Feature

Bottled Beer
from around
the world

INCLUDING:

Tooths (Australia}
Heineken (tightsDark)
Cinci
Black Horse
Molson (Boar I Ala)
Labatts (Boar S Ala}
Old Vienna

...AND MORE

Fine Italian Dinners
»2,s. »4»

Sandwiches
85- - '3"

Homemade Pizza
from »200

Michelob and Miller on tap
Pitcher Special 4-6

PASQUALE'S
FINK FOOD A SPIRITS
916 W.SAGINAW STREET
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48915

police headquarters, where the individual will go through booking
procedures, including photographs and fingerprints.

Generally if the suspect is an MSU student, he or she will be
released on their own recognizance pending action from the
Ingham County Prosecutors office, Badgley explained.

The prosecutor will then decide what type of charge, if any, will
be issued against the suspect. Generally, if the value of the stolen
goods is less than $100, the suspect is automatically charged with a
misdemeanor.

"The charge is strictly up to the prosecutor," Badgley said.
"Each case is judged on its own merits."

Another major crime problem on campus is bicycle thefts.

In tha time it tokos to dig 30 cents from
your pocket, insert it into a vending machine
and receive a can of pop, your bike can be
ripped off.

In the time it takes to dig 30 cents from your pocket, insert it
into a vending machine and receive a can of pop, your bike can be
ripped off.

"It takes just 15 seconds, on the average, for a bike thief to cut
through a bike chain or unlock a lock with a master key," said Sgt.
Larry Lyon of the DPS.

But'despite the relatively small amount of time needed to steal a
bike, thefts on campus in the 1976-77 school year dropped over 54
per cent from the 1975 figures.

According to a study conducted by the DPS "Bike Squad," most
bike thefts occur during the months of April, May and June
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 10 p.m.

The special squad was created out of a need for stepped up
surveillance of bike thefts. Officers assigned to the duty are
expected to maintain flexible hours to coincide with theft activity.

According to the 1975-76 annual report, the basic goal of the
squad is to "catch persons responsible (for bike thefts) 'in the act.'"

The study also revealed that most, MSU bike thieves are
Lansing juveniles who have master keys for the small and medium

size Slaymakcr and Master locks. These brands and sizes of locks
were the ones most frequently broken into, according to the
report.

In 1975, the year before the squad was created, campus bike
thefts totaled 353 during the three-month period for a total
property value of $37,520. During the same period in 1976, the first
year of the DPS program, bike thefts decreased to 193 for a total
property value of $18,793.

A third area of high concern for the DPS are those crimes which
fall under the general heading of sex offenses and rapes. Of a total
of 136 reported incidents during the 1976-77 fiscal year in the sex
offense categories, the specific crimes of indecent exposure,
window peeking or prowlers and obscene telephone calls
constituted 88 per cent. This figure represents a two per cent
increase over the 1975-76 annual report in the same categories.

Those rapes which were reported to the DPS during the 1976-77
fiscal year — 13 — represented a decline of three cases from the
1975-76 period.

To combat the problem of sexual offenses and rapes the DPS has
cautioned women not to walk on campus alone at night and has
encouraged dormitories to organize systems whereby women may
sign up to travel in groups to various places on campus.

In their 1975-76 annual report, the police department also
recommended that an emergency telephone system be strategical¬
ly installed throughout the campus to deter criminal activity and
aid witnesses in reporting crimes. Though some parking lots are
currently equipped with a phone system which rings directly into
DPS headquarters, the units are subject to easy vandalism and are
too few in number to meet the need of a campus-wide crime
reporting system.

The DPS headquarters, located at 87 Red Cedar Road employs
approximately 40 sworn police officers along with an additional
staff of eight which performs limited police duty and clerical work.
The campus police, in an effort to free salaried personnel for more
challenging work, employs students to write parking tickets on
campus.

On request, the police department also conducts group
presentations on such topics as first aid, safety security and self
((/efense.

For reporting a crime in progress on campus or emergencies,
dial 1-2-3. For information or for reporting suspicious behavior,
phone 5-2221.

tl i j . S'a,e News Photo b, DobtoJThose windows m.y be dirty, but those Z\
mfcht high. " iPPery Md 'h09e thrM'i|

CALL COMPARE SAVE
on furniture and appliances

at

>
COMMERCIAL SUPPLY CO
CARPET REMNANTS

Hundreds of Styles
12 x 16-6 Brown Shag was $147.00 ...

12 x 11-9 Brown Soft-Step was *119.00 ...

12 x 15-2 Regal Red was *139.00 ...

Fully Upholstered Herculon Chairs Reg. *69.95 ea.
Choice of ,'i Color*

NOW *99.00
NOW *79.00
NOW *99.00
NOW *32.00

SOFA SLEEPERS $ 1 QQO0
full size • herculon • four colors • from UUUR

COUNTER-TOP W.. . _MATTRESS
FOUNDATION

Twins & Full

Twin- *36°° ...

Fun- s46°"
Bed Frames

REFRIGERATORS
by Sharp

Perfect for dorm, apartment or

house extra

119OO
. |»r.

Twin & Full — 12OO

PRE—OWNED|
Washers... dryers-

refrigerators
from

*3900

COMMERCIAL SUPPLY CO
2511 E. Michigan Ave. Ph. 482-1411

OPEN: DAILY 8a.m.—6p.m. Mondays' til 9
Terms to fit any budget
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iGrad survey offers insight into class of '77
LB(E WOLFE
Usui) Writer
i MSU graduate
Lholic drink once a

asionally smokes

pi grauuflte is alsofight, having had
■^partners thus far,
■rward to a tradi-

f°graduate doesn't
J as a solution to
■while advocating a

|d economy for the
(criminalization of

_e among the find-
■ndom State News
Ve 1977 MSU grad-
|Theresults, whileMjng, offer insight
Bjtudes of students
T University which
Llf years ago was
J. a typical Ameri-
■campus by televi-
Xtator Geraldo Ri-

■ace, of the 361
|o responded to theXer cent said they

■ and have never

|tuates (downers),
(uppers or

speed), tranquilizers, mesca¬
line, cocain or LSD. Only 5 per
cent said they used heroin.

Almost 70 per cent of the
graduates felt that marijuana
should either be legalized or
decriminalized.

"It (marijuana) should re¬
main controlled at least as
much as alcohol, but the pos¬
session or usage of it should not
be a crime," said a nonsmok¬
ing female zoology major.

"It should be legalized, but
taxed as cigarets," wrote a non¬

smoking male social work ma¬

jor.

All totaled however, 26 per
cent of the respondents to the
survey said they have never
used marijuana, 21.3 per cent
said they used to smoke it but
don't anymore, 26 per cent
smoke occasionally, 5.3 per cent
smoke about once a week, 7.2
per cent smoke two to three
times a week, and 11.4 per cent
smoke just about every day.

The survey consisted of 74
questions on a broad range of
topics and was mailed to 800
students graduating in June
1977. The error margin in the
results was estimated to be 5
per cent.

One of the questions asked,
"How many sexual partners
have you had in your life?" To
this inquiry nearly 30 per cent
of the graduates said they had
had five or more. Over 22 per
cent have had sex with only one
person and more than 14 per
cent were virgins. The remain
ing 30 per cent who responded
to the question said they had
had two, three or four sex

partners in their lifetime. Only
12 per cent of those surveyed
were married.

Though MSU seniors re¬

sponding to the survey on the

a) ej)rmk f>tablishmentj
corner of MAC. & Albert

M 1^#*% The Largest Collection

Tte TALL SWEATERS
(Over 100 in Stock)

BUY 3
GET 1 FREE!

All New Fall & Winter

IFASHIONS
10% OFF

GOOD OPENING WEEK NOW THRU SEPT. 30

AU JEANS Mid-Michigan's
All Fall & Winter

COATS

10% OFF
th student I.D.

LARGEST
TALL GIRLS

SHOP

A
JACKETS

(including laathari)

20% OFF
I TAIL SIZES 8 to 22

■tec* TALL GIRLS SHOP
l)PKir POPPING CENTERTNER OF SAGINAW & WAVERLY

STORE HOURS:
OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SAT. 10 to 6 SUN. 12 to 5

PHONE

average have had three sex
partners by the time they reach
21 years of age, most of them
have not tried cohabitation.
Nearly 55 per cent said they
had not cohabitated while 25
per cent have and 16 per cent
have "lived with a member of
the opposite sex, but did not
have a sexual relationship, as it
was a coed household."

According to the survey re¬
sults, MSU is primarily hetero¬
sexual. In answer to the ques¬
tion, "Have you ever had a
homosexual relationship?" the
following responses were tab¬
ulated:

•Almost 75 per cent have
never considered it.

•Nearly 20 per cent have not
had a gay relationship, but have
thought about it.

•Eight tenths of one per cent
have "tried it, but didn't like

•The same number have
tried it and like it.

•One fourth of one per cent
said they were bisexual.

•And, the same number con¬
sider themselves homosexual.

However, regardless of sex¬

ual preference, the average
MSU senior is strongly in favor
of a traditional marriage. Less
then 14 per cent spid they
would like to have "an open
marriage which would include
extramarital sex."

Politically, the survey re¬
vealed that most who were sur

veyed:
•Believe the United States

needs a planned economy.
•Are opposed to interracial

busing to achieve integration.
•Are evenly split on the

death penalty.
•And, they do not necessarily

oppose nuclear energy.
Nearly 70 per cent of the

seniors said they were against
busing to racially integrate
public elementary schools.

"Housing segregation is the
major cause of school segre¬
gation," said a white female
majoring in computer

More than 50 per cent of the
seniors felt there is too much
concern for the rights of crimi¬
nals in courts.

"When courts allow a known
guilty man free because of some

stupid technical slip-up,I ques¬
tion who is being protected, the
victim or the eriminal," said a
female medical technology stu¬
dent.

"Eye for an eye!" a female
retailing major wrote.

However, 45 per cent dis¬
agreed and a female history
student said, "there is i

too much concern for human
rights."

vidual decision on whether to
have an abortion or not re¬

ceived strong support from
those surveyed. Nearly 61 per
cent of the students said they
were in favor of keeping abor
tion as the woman's (and the
man's, several respondents'

stipulated) choice.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Over half of those surveyed
said that student government
at MSU did not affect them at
all. However, nearly 46 per cent
expressed confidence in the
potential of student govern¬
ment. But more specifically,
nearly 40 per cent considered it
a farce.
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'ELCOME BACK1!
MOON'S is a friendly
restaurant and lounge

centrally located at the
comer of M.A.C. and

t just one block from campus,
lature huge burgers, great sandwiches
(excellent homemade soups and chili-

pitchers of beer at the lowest price in
i plus your favorite mixed drinks.

open at 11:00 a.m.

"A Duesenberg SJ
Roadster is like noth¬

ing else on four wheels. I admire individu¬
ality and this vested Riviera suit from my
new Fall Collection has it. The look is dis¬
tinctively and definitely Fall 77.The suiting
by Klopman is 100% Today's Dacron' poly¬
ester that keeps its superbly tailored lines
unrumpled no matter how rough the road."

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN MON-FRI 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. SAT 9-6
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w ELCOME BACK STUDENTS
HERE HOUSE RECORDS II

220 M.A.C. AVENUE
UNIVERSITY MALL-ABOVE ALLE'EY

H0URS-M0N.-SAT. 9A.M.-9P.M.
SUN. 12-5P.M.

PHONE 332-3525

WHERE HOUSE RECOR

'3.69

THE CRUSADERS
Free AsTTie Wind
r -f -

Q Kcconls

WELCOME BACK M.S.U.
WHERE
HOUSE

220 M.A.C. AVE.
UNIVERSITY MALL-

ABOVE ALLE'EY
IS- MON.-SAT. 9A.M.-9P.M.

SUN- 12-5P.M.
PHONE 332-3525

WELCOME
BACK

M.S.U.
1

'4.29

cJ / O fji

I Roger Daltrey
I One Of The Boys

. l,.i

RECORDS II
COLOSSEUM III 220 MAC. AVE.

UNIVERSITY MALL-ABOVE ALLE'EY
-MON.-SAT. 9A.M.-9P.M.

SUN. 12-5P.M.
PHONE 332-3525

ALL THESE MCA
RECORDS ARE
ON SALE NOW

FOR'3.69

WHERE HOUSE RECORI
220 M.A.C. AVE.- UNIVERSITY MALL-ABOVE ALLE'EY

-MOH.SAT. 9A.M.-SP.M., SUN. 12-5 P.*.

FHANKIi: MILLER |
PETER ^^MCCANN

■Li

ON SALE NOW! Jk ON SALE I
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1 220 M.A.C. AVE.
f MALL-ABOVE ALLE'EY WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
SUPER CLASSICAL SALE " s7.98 s NOW ONLY '4.99

THESE AL00MS FLOS ENTIRE CATALOG OF DEOTSCNE GRAMMOPHON & PHILIPS ON SALE NOW

MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SUN. 12-5 P.M.

PHONE 332-3525
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O
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7)"/" &tr
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9
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COLIN DAVIS
m.

FIEDLER
Boston Pops
STRAUSS
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t
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COLIN DAWS
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Philips Imports. Because excellence is priceless.
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BARBRA STREISAND
STREISAND SUPERMAN

including:
My Heart Belongs To Me

Don't Believe What You Read/Answer Me
Lullaby For Myself/New York State Of Mind

t.
I

$4 29

0 220 M.A.C., UNIVERSITY MALL, ABOVE ALLE'EY, HOURS-MON.-SAT. 9A.M.-9P.M., SUN. 12-5P.M.

1 ENTIRE RUSH CATALOG ON SALE NOW!
d
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Live It Up (Part 14 2)

FightThe Power (Parti & 2)
That Ladv(Part1&2)
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* A

IncludefASSWi*^!

ALEM

Kenny LoginsI ImrutvMe Home
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including:
Beat Ot My love/A Feeling la/Bleaaed

How d I Know Thai Love Would Slip Away
Don'l Aak My Neighbor

Never Had A Lady Before
Come On By/Framed/Tkneless L<

Charlemagne/Gotta Find Another Way

n

$3.69

3

FEATURING THE HEW

RUSH . '3.69

RUSh
A |AUY\U'II 10 kllK,w

O

$3.69
-ON CBS RECORDS-

"3.69
2-RECORD SET
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State News Photo by Laura Lynn Fisfler
Sweet, tender, mental, physical, deep, shallow,
permanent, ephemeral, enduring, short-lived, hot 'n
heavy, light and airy - whatever, 'at's what it is,
baby.

By MICHAEL TANIMURA
State News Editor-in Chief
Perched atop the massive

ground-hugging orange brick
and glass Student Services
Building lies a gravel and
asphalt roof. Directly under¬
neath this inky cap in the north

, wing of the building, students
and professionals alike slave to
seek out. record, ingest, rarefy,
report and publish accounts of
events and issues confronting
and affecting students of this
vast intellectual pressure cook¬
er megaversity commonly re-
fered to as Michigan State
University.

Occasionally they are called
perverts; frequently, they are
addressed as scoundrels. Rare¬
ly are they praised for the job
they do in turning out one of
the largest college papers in the
country. But praise is not even
a tertiary goal to the students
who work at the State News.
The experience, education and
pay they receive are also not of
primary importance. What is
essential, and what draws stu¬
dents to the paper, is the
almost single minded purpose
of turning out a good news¬

paper for the students of MSU.
Above all else, the State

News exists as a service to
students at the University.
Only when the 43,500 students
at school realize and take
advantage of this service, can
the paper ever be truly success¬
ful.

What should come to pass is a
situation where the students
make use of the State News in
whatever terms they see fit.

The primary feature of the

paper is its value as a dissemi¬
nator of news and information
for the University community.
Students can have indirect
input into the paper by inform¬
ing the State News of any
occurence that might be inter¬
esting. If some students are

simulating a demolition derby
complete with destruction and
mayhem in the dorm cafeteria,
let the paper know about it. If
an organization is performing
some function which might

(353-33821. '

^fXea:/;wJSSsrsssufr.cienHy arouse,State News will print *Jit receives — n« "HI
editorially agrees wta'jfl"onor not-thats^l

730 AM-94.9 FM •

"Jim St. John 1 pm-6 pm"
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Compromise report to go
before Council this term

medial dispute
ming to an end

nhilbert
»Staff Writer

simmering contro
-medial classes at
ally reach a reso-

II.
ersity Committee
c Policy (UCAP)

a report it hopes
table to the Aca
1 when that body
his fall.
one fourth of all

en need to take
ses.

deals with what
most debate -

emedial courses,
dit should not be
emedial classes;
believe it should

.10 simple answer
ersally applicable,"
tee states in its

will recommend,
that all of MSU's
jrses be divided
_s, each with its
credit.
is recommended
as follows:
rses, which must
wing criteria: .

They must he designed for
students who test below pre¬
determined scores on Univer¬
sity placement examinations.
They are designed to remedy a
deficiency or deficiencies whose
removal is a requirement for
graduation.

Type I course recommen¬
dations:

Students may remove their
deficiencies by either retaking
the exam one more time and
passing, or by passing the
appropriate Type I course.
Credits earned in Type I cour
ses, IS 194 for example, are to
be included in calculation of the
CPA and Minimum Academic
Progress Scale (MAPS), but
they shall not be counted
towards the minimum of 180
credits needed for graduation.

•Type II criteria:
These are sequential courses

designed for students who test
below pre determined scores on
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Caruso 6 am-10 am'

40%-60% OFF

RETAIL ON

EN A WOMEN'S

GREAT FALL

FASHIONS!

Jeans
Men's Tops
Ladies' Tops
Skirts & Dresses
Painter Pants
Overalls
Coats
Men's Suits
Cords
Jewelry, Belts,
Accessories

& More!

m
>3 off retail

10% off i
any purchase (min. $10) I
w/coupon through Oct. 1. I
Except Levis. I

529 E. GRAND RIVER
332-2220

Mon.,Tu«.,Sot. 10-6
Wed.-Frl. 10-9

Sun. 12-5 mm

placement exams and are de¬
signed to remedy a deficiency,
the removal of which is neces¬

sary for graduation. Continua¬
tion in the sequence is required
until deficiency is removed.

Type II course recommends
tions:

The student must demon¬
strate that their deficiency has
been removed by retaking and
passing the entry exam or by
completing the first term of the
Type II sequences, retaking
and passing the exam, or if
unsuccessful this process will
continue through the maximum
number of terms in the se¬

quence. Credit earned will be

included in calculatoin of CPA
and MAPS, but will not count
toward the minimal graduation
requirements. This type in¬
cludes the ATL 101, 102 and
103 sequence.

•Type III course criteria:
These are single or sequen¬

tial offerings which are de¬
signed for students who test
below a pre determined score
on a University placement ex¬
am and are designed to remedy
the deficiencies identified on
the entry exam. The removal of
such deficiency is required only
if the student wishes to enter a
certain degree-granting pro¬
gram.

Type III recommendations:
Students must remove their

deficiency by either retaking
the exam one additional time
and passing, or through passing
an appropriate Type III course.
Credit in Type III courses will
be included in the calculation of
GPA and MAPS and will be
counted toward the minimal
graduation requirements. Math
082/103 and 083/104 are exam

pies of Type III courses.
•Type IV criteria:
Placement into the course is

a result of inadequate academic
skill as shown on one of the
placement exams, but the exam
does not measure knowledge in
the area of the course.

Type IV recommendations:
The University Curriculum

Committee must be given full
documentation that shows the
course meets objectives justi¬
fying full University credit.
Examples of type IV courses
are MS 181,182 and 183.

•Type V criteria:
Course is a preparatory or

prerequisite to a 100 level
course and no placement exam
is given.

Type V recommendations:
University Curriculum Com¬

mittee may decide if such a
course is University level, and
if it is not, the committee will
demand strong documentation
for its need. If the course is not
judged to be on University
level, but it is needed, they may
allow the course but recom¬

mend that credits not count
toward graduation.

According to James Staple-

ton, member of the UCAP, the
report must have satisfied the
majority of the members be
cause the vote for approval was

"I ran for the committee on a

platform of no credit for reme¬
dial courses," said Stapleton,
"and this report satisfied me.'*

In the fall of 1976, based on
their performance on the Uni¬
versity Placement exams, 1,730
freshmen placed into remedial
courses (out of a total of 6,122
admitted).

"I don't see the decline in
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
as bottoming out," said Doro¬

thy Arata, Assistant Provost
for Undergraduate Education
and an ex officio member of the
UCAP.

Arata said remedial educa
tion exploded in the mid sixties
when enrollment in remedial
classes at MSU increased "log-
arithmatically."

That brought about a move
to get credit alotted for these
remedial classes which had
previously carried no credit.

"The source of the present
problem is not whether or not
these classes should be offered,
everyone agrees that they
should, but how much credit

should be allocated for each
course," she explained.

That question is exactly what
the UCAP has been grappling
with. They have come up with
their present report, but ac
cording to Stapleton, the Aca¬
demic Council sent back the
previous proposal with very
few instructions regarding re-

Regarding MSU's future in
volvement with remedial edu
cation Arata said, "I'd like to
see MSU anticipate phasing out
the remedial teaching function
and have high schools pick it
up."
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A chatwith
the president
In the SUte of the University speech you

gave this yesr, it seemed as though it had an
air of emergency, or even of crisis, to it;
talking about the need to reassess MSl's
priorities and the dangers oi centralization
of higher education. Could you elaborate on
whether we're in that kind ol danger, how
immediate it is and what possible conse¬
quences might come out of it in terms of the
direction of higher education.

There are two separate questions, al
though they are interrelated. First is the
question of Michigan State University and
our long-range reassessment. That is an
urgent priority; however, it is something I
have talked about for quite some time. In
fact, a year before, in the 1976 State of the
University address, I indicated we would
begin the process and that was what led to
the development of the entire long-range
exercise or plan to reassess university
priorities. That is a very serious need within
the University, one that I've spoken to on a
number of occassions, and it is important to
the extent that there has been a continuing
fiscal pressure on the University.

The second issue that I addressed in that
speech was the dangers of centralization in
higher education. That also has been a

development that is not new, but it is one
that is growing. I felt it was important to
speak to that issue because, to a considera¬
ble extent, the ability of a single institution
— whether it's Michigan State, the Univer¬
sity of Michigan or Wayne State Univer¬
sity — to accommodate its future or to direct
itself toward some future goal is very much
constrained by all of the external factors and
forces in the press for centralization.

What I was trying to point out to the
University community was the fact that
while we are launched on this very
important program of long-range priority
reassessment, it is taking place in a setting
in which some of the most significant factors
that will affect the outcome are outside of
the control of the University. I then
proceeded to address myself to whether the
trend toward centralization was a good or a
bad thing. I tried to point out what I saw as
some of the great historical advantages of
Michigan's pattern of higher education, and
some of the disadvantages of some of the
proposals that have been made for greater
centralization of higher education.

How badly does trying to plan long-
range priorities in this kind ol a setting tie
MSU's hands?

It doesn't necessarily tie one's hands. It
could frustrate the achievement of the goals
or any recommendations that come forward.
For example: Michgan State University, as
a result of the long-range planning process,
might very well come to the conclusion that
it should continue its historical mix of
graduate and undergraduate programs. If
there were a centralized bureau, that had
the authority, they could very well decree
that that is not to be the future pattern of
Michigan State University. They could do
that in a number of key areas, and that is one
very simple example of how a plan,
developed and agreed to by the University
community itself, might well be at odds with
what a centralized bureau might dictate.

One of the things that needs to be
emphasized in this is the fact that very often
a recommendation and a decision of this
nature is based upon the judgment of the
professionals within that field who know the

supply of that particular set of disci¬
plines. That's one of the problems with this.

One could argue, though, that once
centralization has taken place, the central
planning group, whoever that would be

1 would soy that there has been, in the general attitude of the
public, a frequent concern at the elitism of higher education, the
selectivity of higher education, the fact that it is not an institution
that is available to all citizens with equal access because of hard
judgements that are made about who shall be admitted and who
shall not be on the basis of certain levels of prior academic achieve¬
ment. It is very easy for that anti-elitist sentiment to expand and
begin to impact the negative image of a University.

strengths and weaknesses of their specific
discipline and field as it relates to that
particular institution. That is not a judg¬
ment which is easily made by an external
group or organization unless they have the
same level of expertise and competence and
insight and knowledge.

Yet Michigan State might very well say,
for example, that we have a very unique
capability in the area of hotel and restaurant
management, in packaging, in speech and
audiology. But the ability to judge whether
or not we should expand that particular field
or continue to emphasize a program or a
curriculum in those fields is very often based
upon the professional judgment of the
people in that field. They know that field.
But some person sitting in a central bureau
is not always able to judge, from a
professional standpoint, what in fact are the
constituent parts, the demand and the

I have a belief that because we are a publicly supported institu¬tion, that we have an obligation to find effective ways in which theavailable knowledge which is generated on our campus is madeavailable to the public who provides that support, over and abovethe knowledge which is provided to the sons and daughters whocome to study, or they themselves who come to study. The constitu¬ency is broader than those who take formal courses at MichiganState or who attend courses at continuing education centers aroundthe state.

composed of, would cease to be external and
would become something that's internal to
the higher education system as a whole.

It has rarely worked that way in any state
that I know of where a highly centralized
process has taken place.

The interesting thing is that in states
where, several years ago, there was an
extremely centralized decision making pro¬
cess, they have now started to ease up
significantly because they have found that it
is extremely difficult.

Let me just take Michigan State as a
simple case in point. We have, as of last
count, something on the order of 250
different majors, on the undergraduate level
alone. That's two hundred and fifty different
sets of major fields. I'd ask the question:
when you start applying a set of pro¬fessional judgments with regard to a
complex, heterogenious set of majors and
curricula at one institution as complex as
Michigan State University, and you repli¬
cate that in 15 other institutions, you begin
to see the difficulty of that process.

Now I'm not saying that one could not putdown on paper all of the listings of thevarious curricula, but the judgments that
would have to be exercised would be far
more complex than can be easily encom¬
passed in a single centralized process. It can
be attempted, but there are some veryimportant costs that result from attemptingto do so. One of the most significant costs is
the extent to which it restricts and limits the
judgment, the flexibility and the freedom of
choice of the individual student.

We are fairly bureaucratized right now,
though. Do you think we're just the rightsize?

I don't consider that to be bureaucracy. Iconsider that to be a range of choice
available to students at Michigan Statewhich enhances their flexibility as to theirfield of major, or their career choice, and as
to what they perceive to be their job
opportunities in a range of fields, and theyhave that available to them here.

Has anything conceptually changed withregard to the University since you've beenhere?
I don't think 'conceptual' is the way Iwould view it. I have been very encouragedby the even greater commitment to

academic excellence within the University.There has been, I think in numerous areas,
an attempt to enhance and encourage theacademic excellence of the institution. And I
think the most important aspect of this is a
recognition by the University community'sown members as to the national and
international reputation of the Universityfor a center of academic excellence and for
being one of the most innovative, excitingplaces in higher education.

I'm always somewhat surprised by the

different impressions that exist. Not too
long ago, I likened it to a set of concentric
circles with the center at Michigan State
University, and the further away you go, it
would seem the higher the esteem with
which Michigan State University is held,
because those who are somewhat removed
from Michigan State University and who
have either a broader statewide, national or
international perspective, are in fact able to
assess what is happening at Michigan State
University, and see and judge the Universi¬
ty at a much higher level than sometimes
happens with those of us, the members of
the University community, who are right
here on campus and can't see the forest for
the trees. This is something which I think is
gradually being reversed. I think more and
more of the faculty and the students are

beginning to realize that the University is an
extremely innovative center, and it also is an
institution which is committed to academic
excellence.

That speaks to the issue of public trust
and confidence that was prominent feature
of some of your early speeches. Are those
problems sort of slowly leaving us alone?

Which" problems are these?
Getting the confidence of the public back;

doing something tangible that can be
perceived and appreciated or that has some

positive impact on the outside world.
I don't think it's a matter of a lack of public

trust and confidence in higher education. It
is a questioning as to the value of higher
education and it is secondarily a question of
the image of higher education.

There was a period of time in which
considerable attention in the media was

given to what I would call the idosyn-
cratic evidence of unemployment among
college graduates, the fact that there was
„ov a perfect fit between each graduate and a
job, and the declining value of a college
degree — as it was argued. A whole series of
books, articles and magazine articles came
out. Now the interesting thing is that while
it may have made exciting reading in copy,
and while no one in higher education would

say that unemployment of college'

i nonexistent, as you probably
noted in several of my speeches, I pointed
out that, in fact, the low level of
unemployment among college graduates in
the 1960s was itself the aberration. That is,
if you look at the level of unemployment
among college graduates by periods of the

education? First, I think mw
agree that today's world »interdependent than it was 10
years ago, 30 years ago, mGiven the fact that the world bL—increasingly interdependent ilimportant that the 87 per'"'Istudents at Michigan State whollMichigan have an opportune
acquainted with and to acn^ Jstanding of the full diversity tb,Jthe United States and in the world Jenhance, I think, not only theirM

attitude of the public, a frequent concern at
the elitism of higher education, the selectivi¬
ty of higher education, the fact that it is not
an institution that is available to all citizens
with equal access because of hard judgments
that are made about who shall be admitted
and who shall not be on the basis of certain
levels of prior academic achievement. It is
very easy for that anti-elitist sentiment to
expand and begin to impact the negative
image of a University.

If something happens at the University
which confirms the judgments of people who ,have reservations about the value of higher ^ea' with the problems ol s,education, about it being elitist, then you greater interdependence, bit
begin to get a feeling that higher education is
a waste of time, it's not anything that's
worth looking at, that "we taxpayers" who
are supporting it ought to put our money
elsewhere, and so on.

There was finally, no question but what
the spillover from the period of student
unrest and demonstrations in the early
1970s, in terms of attitude and support the
general public gave to higher education.
This has had very lasting effects. Many
people, and I can recall even alumni at
Michigan State University from time to time
— and when I visit with various alumni
groups — they raise the question of whether
we still have student unrest on campus.
They begin to discuss what from their
standpoints were the "terrible actions" of
MSU students, breaking the windows and
damaging their campus — because alumni
look upon this as their campus the same way
today's students do. This had a very
negative affect on the image of the
University, not only our University, but the
others where the same thing occurred as
well.

You put all that together, and it has led, I
believe, to a greater difficulty on the part of
Universities in securing adequate financial
support — particularly for the public
universities — from state government,
because individuals in state government,
I've always found, very, very accurately
reflect the sentiments of their constituen¬
cies. I've very rarely heard in that same
legislator's district when I've gove to speak
to some group in that district.

You've spoken at some length about your
concept of the pluralistic university. What is
pluralism, and what does it have to do with
education?

Pluralism, with regard to the student

If one believes, as I do, that inherent ability and excellence is in factdistributed randomly throughout mankind, then other things beingequal, one would assume that it would be possible to have studentbody in which a full range of diversity is reflected.

1920s, the 1930s, the 1940s, the 1950s and
the 1970s, the level of unemployment in each
of those 10 year periods is almost identical.
It was the period of very strong demand
for college graduates in the 1960s when that
number dropped.

Now, the other thing that I think is
important is that while there has been some
slight lessening in the dollar advantage to
having a college degree, there is still a

significant difference in lifetime earningsbetween people who have college degrees
and people who don't. But it is easy to go out
and find examples that are very attrac¬
tive. You may know a classmate who was a
brilliant historian and he's now a checkout
clerk at Meijer's Thrifty Acres, and you say,
'See, a college degree isn't worth it.' And by
the same token, his high school classmate
who didn't go to college is probably working
on an assembly line somewhere and pulling
down $5,000 a year more than what he is as a
checkout clerk. And you say, 'See, a college
degree isn't worth it.'

Well, what you're doing is you're taking a
few examples and saying that this is what
applies to the majority. But those examples
existed before. It isn't anything that's new.
And, in fact, I think it's been used to negate
the value of a higher education in the minds
of many individuals in the public.

Now, on the other question of how the
University's image has been affected, Iwould say that there has been, in the general

body, is the extent to which that student
body, to a greater or lesser degree, reflects
the pluralism ofour society and our world. If
one believes, as I do, that inherent abilityand excellence is in fact distributed random¬
ly throughout mankind, then other thingsbeingequal, one would assume that it would
be possible to have a student body in which afull range of diversity is reflected.

The diversities which I've referred to —

and this is not an exhaustive list — are made
up of different income levels, different
ethnic and racial backgrounds, different
religious groups, different residential pat¬terns. As you know, we have students who
come from farm areas, rural small towns,
suburbia, inner city, different states in the
United States. We have students from
eighty foreign countries in our University.So when you take students from every
county in Michigan, every state in the
United States, 80 countries from around the
world, you therefore have a very pluralisticstudent body.

What is the significance of that for

provide a broadening factor fortlwgflof their education with a small>' TSecondly, as I have frequently Jincoming students, many of thj 3
which we have in the wider socio]result of the inability of society toJthat diversity. That is, the dijfer
exist, in terms of the value ori,
preferences and lifestyles, of fel
society as a result of thai diversityJserious conflicts. And, again. I f
university is one of the best placesi
to start a process of trying to J
how to live with that diversity,hee]with that diversity.

In other speeches in your «
university series, you spoke of the^Luniversal higher education, that hi
education available to anyone whoX
II we were to run a 12,000 mile k
that, what do you think has tn
past several years to either h
diminish the possibilities ol that|
about?

Oh, just look at the levels of ear

community colleges. Look at the«j|
enrollment of adults in high sr
expansion of older adults in regit]
courses. Just look at all of thaai]you'll find, by and large, thereatJ
significant expansion it
higher educational opportunities
citizens in the United States. Thes
have been and will be experieicig
declines due to the declining high
graduation population, but that sb
be confused with the very significant
in the availability of higher ed«
opportunity to all citizens.

Are higher proportions ol people
good use of the availability?

Yes. I would say that there's!
cant increase in availability in ■
munities. That's one of the reasons

expansion of numbers and sizes i
enrollments of the community collef

Speaking generally, what eiftft
has the expansion ol higher educatios
higher education itself?

Well that varies, depending:
institution impacted. I would si;
place like Michigan State. «>
interesting increase in the number:
adults, that's had an impart:
composition of the students. Bui that
is very different from, say, the ®
some of the community colleges.

Has scholarship or research been
need oriented in recent years?

I would say that varies depenMj
institution. At Michigan State, It
have an excellent balance, n e hue:
applied, orientation than is true a
institutions, but I think that hashat
beneficial impact in terms of W
which knowledge has develop'
gressed on this campus. I like"
have on this campus between t
(applied research and pure reseam

Is there a trend that you can »
I wouldn't say that I see a tren

that regard. Nationally, there W
decline in support for certain kinds
research, and that's very unfortun
become a great concern in
fields.

We have continued to move ag
national trends in terms of the supi
funding we're getting at M'th^the average nationally, th*r
decline in the level of SUPP®''1..
the various universities. At Mi
it's been increasing. Sow:
the trend.

, rtM
You have said, concerning"

public understanding ol it, tW»
is that tangible results Is all« F
likely ever undersun sboo'^
that they have a tough tune
the need for basic research
apparently yield any direct
results.

In the context of being j
sive,or need responsive,doestli

(continued on page
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—se of Michigan State
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1'reverse- From the
I of external funding,
w be almost an exces-

ution with the

rt you have to have
„iy there's an as-
Ehat one knows what

urch needs are, and
owing what one's

s are, you can
loirett the research
|w to a certain extent,

■ted research of that
■ take place. But very
| does not necessarily

in fact will be the
■itcome of what begins
■of basic research. The
■ science and technolo-
K,|ete with cases like

Lit say that in today's
lere's a great need to
nergy substitute or a

imical way of gen-
ergy. Well, we've

I the problem. People
Lg at all kinds of

. But somewhere
in the world, there

may very well be a person
engaged in pure research that is
directed at objective 'A' and in
the process along the way, he
may discover 'B' which could
totally revolutionize the genera¬
tion of energy. And that has
happened time after time after
time after time, where you just
don't know where that basic
research is likely to lead to in
terms of the applied.

What presently do you see
happening in terms of higher
education doing research, or
doing things, that directly try to
solve some of the problems in
the outside world?

I would say that at Michigan
State we have done and will
continue to do a great deal with
regard to our public service
dimension and our approach to
critical problems in the state
and in society. I think we do a

very fine job in that area.
We've sort of had a head

start, though, hy virtue of the
land grant philosophy.

That's right. Because of the
land grant philosophy — and
also because we're the kind of
institution that we are.

In terms of other universi¬
ties and how they're dong it,
that varies a great deal. There
are some places that are begin¬

ning to reach out and make
major attempts, which are new
ones for them. Others have
tried it, didn't like it, and are

pulling back. There's considera¬
ble variation on this.

You're a fairly firm advocate
of doing that kind of reaching
out.

Yes, as part of the mission of
the University. And I do it
because of several beliefs. And
these are not based upon the
hard, empirical evidence that as
as economist I would tend to
prefer.

I have a belief that because
we a a publicly supported
institution, that we have an

obligation to find effective ways
in which the available know-
ledge which is generated -

State News
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campus is made available to the
public who provides that sup¬
port, over and above the know¬
ledge which is provided to the
sons and daughters who come to
study, or they themselves who
come to study. The constituency
is broader than those who take
formal courses at Michigan
State or who attend courses at

continuing education centers
around the state. There are
other citizens who have needs
that Michigan State University
could hopefully try to meet,
with our set of competencies in
the educational realm and I
believe that as part of our
responsibility, as a publicly
supported institution, we
should try to find meaningful
ways of providing that kind of
★★★★★★★★★★★
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service.
One last question: this is sort

of an off-the-wall question. Do
you make any conscious effort to
be more idealistic in your
speeches than you are in other
settings?

No, I don't role play in the
sense of having different roles in
different settings. The only dif¬
ferentiation that I would make
is that I do have, or at least I try
to have, a consistent role as the
president of Michigan State
University. Now, that means in
certain instances that I may
have private views which from
my standpoint as president of
Michigan State University I will
not espouse or advocate in most
instances, in fact, I believe that
represents something which is

contrary to my role as presi¬
dent.

During the student unrest
period relating to Vietnam and
Southeast Asia and so on, I
suspect that 1 had more years of
direct involvement in Southeast
Asia, more actual physical time
living and working as a profes¬
sional in the area than anybody
else on campus. And I mean
working in the villages.

But one of the problems that
occurred was that those who
were opposed tothewarwanted
me to make a personal state¬
ment about my views on the
war. I pointed out that it would
be impossible for me to make a
statement such that it would be
said, 'This is Dr. Clifton R.
Wharton, Jr.'s statement, but

that's not his statement as

president of Michigan State
University.' And to a consider¬
able extent, in my judgment,
whether you agree with it or
not, that could very well have
been a compromise with regard
to the institutional posture of
neutrality where divergent
views obtain. Because as chief
executive officer, I would have
adopted a position which would
have been one way or the other,
that would have been viewed by
the others as having compro¬
mised the academic neutralto
of the institution. 8

And I said, "I will therefore
not make the kind of statement
that you want, but I will protect

the legal right of individuals
within the institution to espouse
views as they see fit." That
meant that as president of
Michigan State University, I
felt it was important to protect
that forum of the University.

Some people didn't under¬
stand this.

To me, the office of presi¬
dent is uniquely inseparable
from the institution as a whole.
I've always operated in a way,
hopefully, that I will do nothing
that will either demean the
office, or to affect the office in a

negative fashion.

If you had made a statement,
what would it have been?

As I said. You're still asking
me to make a statement.
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unisex styling—all prices are the same for men & women

WALK-INS WELCOME-EVENINGS BY APPT.

Meet Betty and Sandy, specialists in all fields. Lynn is an expert in styling and
cutting the hair of black men and women. She also gives permanents and does hair
coloring, pressing and curling. Betty and Sandy give personalized service in long
hair styling, blow drying, scissor cuts and perms. Electrolysis hair removal by Jo
on Tuesdavs and Fridays.
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>£ All Cuts $7.50
^ shampoos Set$5.
X All Perm Waves $20
w Includes Shampoo, Set
A and Cut

Tints $15.00
Includes Shampoo and

Frosting $18.00
Includes Shampoo, and

Bleach Retouch $15.
Includes Shampoo and

£
X x
XXXXXXX<XXXXXXXXXXXX

/-X. Hamilton House >-«

I
;//■ 3491776 /<XXX>(

; T HE RED HOUSE i '

S • w x £ 5 $ * 5
plenty of free parking in the rear

Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-2

THE HISTORY
DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES YOU
TO MICHIGAN
STATE

The History Department of the College of Arts and Letters offers a wide range of courses dealing with
developments in the Americas, Europe, Africa and Asia. Although each course approaches the study of the
past in its own special way, all aim at stimulating, critical thought and at relating the past to
contemporary problems and experiences. History is a problem - solving discipline, and the History
Department encourages students to integrate their own experiences and knowledge to emerge with a
better understanding of their society.

MAJORS
Majors in History will find a department that

provides personal attention to their needs through
a faculty advising system. Formal requirements are
kept to a minimum. Majors in History will find
their experience particularly valuable as prepara¬
tion for a career in Teaching, Law, Foreign Service,
National, State, and City government. Library Ser¬
vice, Museum and Archival Service, and various
other fields.

NON MAJORS
Non-majors choosing History courses will find

that their interests and needs are not neglected.
The large proportion of students who enroll in
History courses are not History majors. Their
experience in History courses, however, helps them
develop skills in communication, problem solving,
and creative thinking that will be useful to them
in their future careers.

Highlights of FALL TERM COURSES
Hst 111- The Ancient World
Hst 121 -- America to 18(5
Hst 122 -- America since 18(5
Hst MO - Japanese History

Hst 151 - Special introductory course for all majors
offered every term

Hst 235 -- Military History of the United States
Hst 28( -- The African Experience
Hst293 - The Far East

In addition, 300-level courses ore open to freshmen who have well developed skills in reading and writing.

Some examples off 300 level courses Fall 1977
Hst 371A -- European Economic History
Hst 379A -• France In the 19th Century
Hst 392 •• Africa through 1500
'SPECIAL NOTE: Both Hit 301 ( 302 Conititutionol History
ol Iho U.S. will bo offoroil In Foil 1977 although 302 li not
Ilitcd In Iho loll ichodule of courioi

Hst 30( -- American Foreign Policy
Hst 309 -- Black Man in America
Hst 314 •• History of Canada
Hst 342A -- Intellectual History of Europe
Hst 347 -- Women in Industrial Society
Hst 370B -- Soviet Foreign Policy

Please step by during registration te talk with eur
undergraduate advisor about ffall courses and to

pick up our student handbook.
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISING CENTER 306A MORRILL HALL 353*5289

HISTORY DEPT. OFFICE 301 MORRILL HALL 355*7500
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Following a tumultuous special
meeting of the MSU trustees, demon¬
strators occupy the International
Center, where they are kept under

State News Photo by Richard Politowski
continual observation by campus
police. Zolten Ferency, professor of
criminal justice, counsels the demon¬
strators on their legal rights.

The fight
this time

IranFilm Project

controversy could
escalate this year

By DAN SPICULES
State News Staff Writer

MSU's most controversial in¬
ternational program since the
Vietnam Project which brought
the University so much notor¬
iety in 1966 has been the
MSU-Iran Film Project. The
highest point of the debate thus
far came in June when more
than 100 students occupied the
International Center in protest
over a tacit Board of Trustees
decision to allow the project to
continue.

Students became aware of
the project, which began in
1974 with a (250,000 grant to
MSU from National Iranian
Radio and Television (NIRT),
by a 42-page booklet put out by
the Committee to Stop the
MSU-Iran Film Project in May.

Originally the agreement
called for a series of instruction¬
al films about Iran, some ol
them historical and some of
them current. So far only the
historical films have been put
together to some extent. Over a

year ago, according to the
director of the project, M. Ali
Issari, professor of telecom¬
munications, the decision was

made to drop doing any work
on present-day Iran.

Bickering over the content of
the film, concerning its alleged
propaganda role for the Shah
has been heavy, with opponents
of the project claiming that
even the historical documenta¬
ries sway the truth, putting
current problems out of the
minds of viewers and giving
added historical grandeur to a
fascist regime.

But at a more general level,
opponents of the project attack
it from the standpoint of sheer
financial involvement of any
sort with the Iranian govern¬
ment, citing MSU's policy state¬
ment that each project have
genuine value to local people in
the host country and to the
University, and, that such a

project not benefit the repres¬
sion of human rights.

The booklet contended that
MSU's involvement with the
Shah's regime is morally
wrong, listing among other
criticisms, Amnesty Inter¬
national's claim that Iran has
the worst record ol abuse of
human rights of all nations, bar

James Davis, co-editor of the
Lansing Star and chief spokes¬
person for the committee,
helped found the group after
doing research for his paper.
His reasons for switching from
observer to activist reflect a

general trend that was occur¬

ring on many campuses last
spring: a modest, yet loud
return to student activism.

"Part of my reason for doing
something rather than just
writing about it was brought on
by the lack of any kind of group
on campus to get students
involved: talking about the
issues and Iran was an ideal
place to start," Davis said.

Although the committee
caused additional protests dur¬
ing finals week of spring term,
with 200 students staging a
sit-in at the International Cen¬
ter for 38 hours and posting
demands on the president's
door, the Board of Trustees
took no further action on the
project.

This fall Davis says the
committee will continue work
to put a stop to the project.
Issari has proposed an amend¬
ment to the Board of Trustees

asking for additional funding to
complete the project, changed
objectives and all.

Davis says the committee
will work to oppose any new
funding effort, in addition to
further educating the commun¬
ity about the project and edu¬
cating members of the commit¬
tee, many of them members of
the Iranian Student Associa¬
tion.

Davis says this summer
meetings have been held every
Wednesday and that 30 people
consistently show up. Among
new topics in the planning
stage are ideas about expand¬
ing the scope of the committee
to include other issues and
printing of a new booklet
explaining the situation with
the film project.

"We're setting up study
groups for members of the
committee so we can make our

points strong," Davis said.
'There's a lot of internal educa¬
tion work going on right now
and some basic political educa¬
tion, too."

The committee will try to
block the new proposal for
funding, which Davis specu¬

lates, may be taken out of the
University's general fund. An
additional $160,000 is needed to
finish work by August 1978.

"I can't imagine the school
pumping money into this pro¬
ject and raising tuition at the
same time," Davis said. "In
three years nothing is finished
— that shows mismanage¬
ment."

Iranian students involved in
the controversy have added
flash to the protests; they wear
masks to hide from possible
retaliation by the Shah's secret
foreign police, SAVAK.

Iranian students claim they
have been harrassed by
SAVAK and use this to further
prove argument about the
Shah's intolerance of free
speech.

Two Iranian students were

arrested June 24 by the DPS
for allegedly obstructing an
officer and attempting to resist
arrest, but there was no evi¬
dence of SAVAK involvement.
A protest of the arrests oc¬
curred July 21.

Charges against Nahal For-
ouzin. 24, and Behzad Movazze.
25, both of East Lansing were

Stole News Photo by louioijmhjlAnti-film project activist Jennifer Davis lashes out at the Board olTru Itees in June when that body failed to act on the film project's futin Ithereby tacitly approving it's continuation. '

dropped by Ingham County
prosecutor Peter Houk August
22, on a legal technicality.

A recent decision by Lansing
district court Judge Charles
Felice set a precedent, stating
that there was no such thing as
attempting to resist arrest.
Such a designation, the court
found, would leave the defen¬
dant open to double jeopardy,
since he could be charged with
both resisting arrest and at¬
tempting to resist arrest. The
court said either arrest is
resisted or it is not.

While the Iran project has its
opponents, it also has its pro¬
ponents. The major argument
by supporters of the project is
that the academic freedom of
the project's director Issari

would be violated by termina¬
tion of the film:

Proponents also argue that
the films are not propaganda,
but are historically valid and
useful as teaching aids.

Economics professor Charles
Killingsworth has stated that
terminating the project will
cause other faculty members to
feel "less secure in the exercise
of adademic freedom."

Michael Smydra, D-East Lan¬
sing, on the Board of Trustees,
stated during the May meeting,
the concern for academic free¬
dom was outweighed by the
importance of the Iranian's
human rights.

When Smydra moved that
"MSU sever all relations and/or
any-connection wrth'' the M8LK--
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The taskforce hat not yet gotten down to the butinett ofactually setting priorities. But when it does, it will have a busyschedule. Over 100 proposals and suggestions have alreadybeen submitted from all over the University.

iversity's future
[aits on a

iskforce's verdict
I (continued from page 1)
J prepare and put forward a
I redefinition of mission for the

Jo said in the speech that fiscalJ necessitated the move, adding
I was at stake was "the viability of
■rsity as a whole."
■this year, Wharton followed up on
Kit of establishing University-wide
■ by releasing a hefty ISO page
1 entitled "Proposed Plan and

i for Reassessing University
. .n a Long-Range Context," which
^t modification and waa then set

,e commitments now exceed re-
I says the document's preamble,
1st reassess its priorities to be able

n effectively at an appropriate
imic excellence...the allocation

es must be adjusted to provide a

|f flexibility for innovation."
in the document is the formation

■ called the "Long-Range Planning
a 26 member group, 18 of whom

» directly by Wharton, who
B the council as nonvoting chairper-

■r eight members are automati-
I the council by virtue of their
1 These eight consists of the
I three vice presidents and four

is of academic council standing
. The Academic Council is

|iief legislative and advisory body,
d to make recommendations to

1 idministration.
K chosen by Wharton consist of a
1 administrators, faculty and stu-

■far, the planning council has not

gotten down to the business of setting
priorities. But when it does this fall, it will
have a busy schedule. Over 100 proposals
and suggestions have already been submit¬
ted from all sectors of the university,
proposals ranging from fundamental educa¬
tional issues to matters of priority-setting
procedure.

But what the final outcome of the
planning council's deliberations will be
remains a question mark. The council met
during spring term, but those meetings
were aimed at formulating procedures for
looking at all of the proposals.

'There weren't many clues as to how the
council would come out in a substantive
sense," said Provost Clarence Winder.
"Any attempt to say what they'll end up
with would be guesswork at this point"

The council is expected to have some
recommedations hammered out by the end
of fall. Those recommendations, Winder,
says, will then go either through the
Academic Council or back to individual
colleges for amendment, a process which
could take as long as a year.

Following approval, MSU will at last
have a definitive statement on its mission,
goals and priorities.

Wharton's 1975 speech is regarded as the
framework for all of the priority-setting
activity to be taking place in the months
ahead.

In his 1977 State of the University
Address, Wharton said the self-examination
will result in "an improved focus of our
mission, better fiscal health and greater
capacity to achieve our educational, re¬
search and extenaion goals."

Individual departments and units are
already underway in the process of examin¬
ing priorities, and some say the whole

business has turned into self-defense in¬
stead of self-examination.

"They're all scared as hell," said one

professor.
Lounges, meetings and cocktail parties

do indeed turn defensive when the subject
comes up, faculty say. Since the priority
system could well become a list enabling
administrators to lop from the bottom when
budget woes demand it, nobody wanta their
unit or their job next to the cutting edge.

The fact that defining MSU's mission and
role, setting its goals and formulating a
concept of educational priority came about
in response to money problems has some
other members of the MSU community
looking askance at the idea.

They argue that the university has
continually ignored a philosophical and
conceptual need to establish what is
important to MSU, and opted to do it only
when business worries forced the issue.
This makes what ought to be an exercise in
educational philosophy merely a different
approach to budgeting, they say.

There is, however, a philosophic basis to
two from which to work. The Morrill Act,
signed by President Abraham Lincoln in
1862, granted the land which enabled
Michigan to construct what eventually
would be MSU.

The act, written by Sen. Justin S. Morrill,
said the colleges built under its provisions
were to be schools "where the leading
object shall be, without excluding other
scientific and classical studies and including
military tactics, to teach such branches of
learning as are related to agriculture and
the mechanic art...in order to promote the
liberal and practical education of the
industrial classes in the several pursuits
and professions in life..."

Tree's a crowd
State News Photo by Dana Felmly

There are places that are conducive to constructive
discourse, and there are places that aren't comfor¬
table to sit on. Some places, paradoxically, happen
to be both.

More recently was MSU's response to a
request from the Michigan Department of
Education for a statement on MSU's role
and mission.

That statement included a list of six
"goals" adhered to by MSU, among them:

#To offer undergraduate and graduate
education of the highest possible quality in
all appropriate fields;

sTo cherish the knowledge from the past;
eTo encourage meaningful research and

experimentation;
eTo respond to the needs of society;
sTo pass on knowledge and information

gained at MSU to the state and nation; and
eTo encourage discussion on all appropri¬

ate issues of scholarship and life.

★★★★**★★★*★
If RARE AND If-
If. OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS if.
jf. Sought a Sold
j Curious Book Shop j
^ 307 E Grand Rl,.r ~

Catering to the Students
Breakfast at Costa's Mon-Sat 7-11 Sun 9-1

Two eggs
hash browns
toast & jelly

.99

Three pancakes
one egg

butter & syrup

.99
Freshly ground coffee...20'

from 8-11 daily

Create your
own omelet-

2 items, toast & jelly

1.99

Served from 11:00 am to 9:00 pm daily, Friday to 10:00

Costa's own

Stacked Super
Sandwiches
from 1.35

Many delicious
Specials like

Bacon Quiche Lorraine

Homemade Soups Daily

Salads...
from Spinach

to Greek

After Five dining...
Chicago Style

Deep Dish Pizza

7 Different Nightly
Dinner Specials

from 1.99

LOADING DOCK BAR
Happy Hours Mon. thru Sat.
4:30-6:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

All drinks HALF PRICE...except wine...PITCHERS 1.45
.. .and that's just the beginning! CHECK US OUT!!

434 Frandor
inside the Grande Gourmet
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MSU: involved in the game of stocks
(continued from page 3) corporations.

The controversy was shar- The numbers are staggering;
pened by the fact that Wharton especially in common stock;
sits on Ford's board ofdirectors. $330,881 in Ford; $1,081,219 in

"Frankly, I'm not that famil- EliLffly and Company; $896,362
ir with what Ford is doing in in IBM; $908,826 in Coca-

South Africa," Carrigan said.
"If you were to find some

gross exploitation of human
beings in a country, perhaps we
should withdraw investments,"
she observed. "However, I'm
not an expert on what's going on
n South Africa."

cola. The list goes on and
Exxon. Mobil. Proctor and
Gamble. Standard Oil of Indi¬
ana. It reads like a Who's Who of
the Fortune 500.

How are these investments
broken down and managed?

Steve Terry, asst. vice presi-

Roger Wilkinson says he can
live with this idea.

"MSU deals with hundreds of
Carrigan maintains that her dent for business and finance,

memory of the Ford stock explained that the various in-
dispute is not very clear. vestments, both short term and

Another trustee on the board long term, are divided into
committee, Raymond Krolikow- three categories;
ski, is less rigid in his opinion, •Income funds — primarily
but basically agrees with Carri- short term investments, de-
gan. signed to attain maximum profit

"I'd say that our position (on when income is needed quickly,
investments in Ford) should be or for high annual return,
reviewed," he said. Kroli- Income funds might be used to
kowski said he planned to bring pay off scholarships, for ex-
the subject up at the Sep- ample, or payroll funds for
tember meeting of the
mittee.

However, Krolikowski is
dubious about the feasibility of
judging financial transactions
on standards other than the
traditional ones.

"Yes, we give some attention
to social issues, but you can't
control that aspect of the port-

student and administration
employes.

•Growth fund — primarily
long term investments in com¬
mon stocks, designed to attain
maximum appreciation over a
long period of time. For ex¬

ample, the income derived from
long-term investments might be
used for construction of new

"This is a low risk venture, stocks and investments is cor- And there are other consider-
but it's not no risk. When Penn rupt and disgraceful, and the ations.
Central railroad went under, administrators ought to be "I guess our basic philosophy
there were some universities ashamed of themselves," he would be that there is no clean
with holdings that took sub- said. place to invest. One corpora-
stantial losses." "What MSU has really done is tion might be tremendous in

Terry said there is a "realistic to turn over responsibility for terms of pollution control but
possibility" that MSU could be . its investments to this firm in bad in terms of employment
rendered financially destitute if Cincinnati (Scudder, Stevens practices. So you've got to work

4 Clark) and then say they can within the system to bring
accept or reject their recom- about changes.''
mendations. In fact, they do
follow all the recommendations.

Trustee Carrigan admits
r . that, while the board has the companies," he said. "If we
money — about a million dollars power to turn down investment withdrew from those whose
a day —we'd be broke in 50 days recommendations by Scudder, policies we might not like, we
(if the state withheld funds)." Stevens 4 Clark, she could not would have to withdraw from all

think of a single instance when of them."
this happened. Carrigan also Nonsense, says Larrowe.
argued that the Cincinnati firm "We could find good invest-
is aware of certain corporations ments without propping up
that MSU does not feel com- dictatorial regimes. We could
fortable in dealing with, and get the same return on our
makes recommendations ac- investments. I have no faith (in
cordingly. Smith's proposal that stock-

. _ However, Carrigan declined holders work within the sys-
federal aid and student tuitions to name those firms, saying, "I tern). That implies that corpor-
and fees. don't want to get into a public ations are run democratically.

Summarizes Vice President discussion about these kinds of We all know this isn't true, that

the state ever chose to withhold
aid, as it did for about a month
last year.

"We have about $50 million in
our short term pool," he ex¬
plained. "At the rate we spend

But so far, the fates have been
kind to MSU. Terry estimates
that the University stands to
make as much as $3 million on its
investments this year.

As large as that sum might
sound, it terms of MSU's total
income it ranks far below the
money gained from state and

folio, except by relinquishing campus buildings,
your stock. 'Balance funds — a combina-

"I think it's a mixed bag. tion of both of the above.
There's a pretty heavy burden Money for both long and short
in trying to maintain the sound- term investments is derived
ness of these portfolios. You chiefly from the endowment
have to determine what viable fund, which consists of gifts
alternatives you have. It's
to pontificate when you can do it
in a vacuum."

With regard to the Ford-
South Africa issue, Carrigan
said she lacked "a sufficient
quantity of facts... to make a suf¬
ficient evaluation" of whether

i right or

given to the University by
various benefactors.

MSU maintains accounts in
First National Bank of Lansing,
East Lansing State Bank and
the National Bank of Detroit.

Long term investments are a
minimal-risk proposition. A lowMSU's position was right or but steady return on invest-

wron8- ment in corporate stock is vir-The rights and wrongs of tually assured, barring some
investments go far unforse<,n and highly uniikejybeyond Ford Motor Co. and

South Africa, of course. MSU's
investments are enormous and
diversified over a vast range of

★★★★★★*★★★*
T RARE AND

catastrophe like the stock
ket crash of 1929.

Short term investments are

another matter.
"The name of the game is to,

get every available dollar

Wilkinson; "These investments
do not provide a substantial part
of our income."

All of this brings up an
important issue; just what is the
role of a public institution like
MSU in private corporate deal¬
ings? What influence does it
have over corporate policy?
How should that influence be
used?

As evidenced by the com¬
ments of Wilkinson, Carrigan,
Krolikowski and others, that
role is seen by MSU brass as a
minor and essentially self-
serving one — maximizing the
return on investment. That's
the way it always has been,
advocates of this policy say, and
the way it always will be;
indeed, the only way it can be.

Not so, says MSU economics
professor and Faculty Grie¬
vance Officer C. Patric Lar¬
rowe.

Larrowe strongly believes

corporations or industries.'
Larrowe is scornful of this

philosophy.
"We have turned our invest¬

ment policy over to a bunch of
entrepreneureal hacks. I think
it is shameful."

The debate over the morali¬
ty and ethics of University

they do whatever they want.
"I say boycott the dirty

bastards."
Colleges around the country

are confronted with problems
similar to MSU's. The Universi¬
ty of Wisconsin provides an
interesting case study.

Last spring the attorney
investments is a national one. In general of Wisconsin, Bronson
New York, an organization LaFollette, was asked to con-
called the Interfaith Council on sider the legality of the U - W's
Corporate Responsibility stock holdings in Ford and other
(ICCR), whose director is Tim corporations which have subsi-
Smith, is actively involved in diaries in South Africa,
trying to change corporate A peculiar Wisconsin state
policy. statute mandates that univer-

A collection of 150 religious sity boards of regents may not
orders, ICCR holds stock in invest trust funds in corpora-various corporations, and tries tions which are forced by law to
to bring about changes by practice discrimination, as is the

in South Africa. LaFol¬
lette interpreted this statute to
mean that Wisconsin must di¬
vest itself of its holdings in
Ford.

A spokesperson for U-W said

* OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS * vest*?'" Tel7 "plained. "Fre-
Bought ft Sold jL quently we have overdrafts on

1 CUrlr* "^d that decisions on^
. . sjj-om ^ short term investments are

★★★★★★★★★★★ made daily.

initiating stockholder resolu¬
tions, as in the case of the Ford-
South Africa controversy.

"We have not called on any
university to sell stock in
companies," Smith insists. "We

the University should take an have asked them to use their the University is not "aggres-activist role in pressuring cor- shares to have an impact by sively" divesting itself of theseporations to make substantial voting." holdings, and David Hansen,
Smith believes that selling Wisconsin's asst. atty. gen.

stock in corporations which agreed that, in order to avoid
have unsavory policies is use- substantial financial losses,
less, since the stock will be such divestiture must take place
picked up by someone else over * 'on8 period of time,
anyway, and the institution However, Hansen admitted
which has divested will itself that U-W was violating "the

policy changes. He further be¬
lieves that MSU should divest
itself of stock in corporations
that have holdings in, or signifi¬
cant dealings with, dictatorial
regimes.

"I think the policy of this
University with regard to lose a voice in company policy. sPirit. f not the letter of the

law" with its go-slow policy.
U-W has, however, refrained
from further investments in
companies with subsidiaries in
South Africa.

A spokesperson for U-W said
that in the opinion of one legal
consultant, which will be made
public shortly, universities are
prohibited from such invest¬
ments by nothing less than the
U.S. constitution.

Ford Motor Company invest¬
ments in South Africa was a hot
issue last spring at Stanford
University as well. In an inci¬
dent which harkened back to the
1960s, 294 students were ar¬
rested after staging a sit-in at
the Stanford Union to protest
Stanford's Ford investments.

Brodney Adams, director of
finance at Stanford, said that
the University has not divested
itself of these stocks, and
anticipates further student pro
tests. However, he is sympa¬
thetic with the philosophy of
trying to influence corporate
policy, but, like Tim Smith,
believes it must be done within
the existing system.

"If you want to stand on

principle (by divesting stock)
that's a pretty simple answer to
a very complex problem," he
maintains.

Adams says that Stanford is
organizing a committee to make
an in-depth study of the whole
issue of financial transactions. A
similar study is being organized
at Wisconsin and the Univer¬
sity of Michigan. Nothing of the
kind is in the works at MSU.

Carrigan said she would be in
favor of such a committee "if
there was a need for it." At
present she does not feel the
need exists. Other administra¬
tors are similarly ambivalent.

Ambivalence will not likely
bury the issue, however.

As the ticker clatters out the
names and numbers and fi¬
nancial experts tote up the
profits, the voices will continue
to rise, both pro and con.

"It's easy to put your head in
the sand and say you won't do
business with these corpora¬
tions," says Krolikowski.

On the other side of the fence,
Larrowe is equally adamant.

"A University is supposed to
stand for the best in society," he
says. "These investment poli¬
cies stand for the worst." —.

While some say it ean be therapeutic to higllegs over something which allows them todiqfis generally recognized that splashing wu(t|may be hazardous to your contemplition - J
your white pants.
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EAST LANSING'S MOST COMPLETE LEVIS STORE

FEATURING

BASIC C0RDS""13 CMS
DENIM AND PREWASHED JEANS
PANATELA PANTS and SHIRTS

MEN'S SWEATERS

PANATELA 3-PIECE CORDUROY SUITS

PIUS A WIDE SELECTION OF

FLANNEL SHIRTS •STARTING AT MO00

WE ALSO HAVE PAIHTER'S PJKIS

AND FOR GALS...
BASIC and PREWASHED JEANS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES and CORDUROY TOPS

CORDUROY VESTS and SLACKS

and MUCH, MUCH MORE

VSo Come on In with THIS1
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.GIFT CERTIFICATE

GOOD MQO Toward any new purchase in our store.]
Sorry, this certificate may not be used for a refund or as a c
ward an existing charge or layaway balance or sale merchant

— IhcDBfflS!Expires OCTOBER 31 1977. Limit ol one cerfificote per customer.
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THE PATH OF
LEAST RESISTANCE • • •

and least expense, and least hassle.. .

blNGTONi

TRAVERSE CITY

BIG RAPIDS
(FERRIS STATE COLLEGE)

GRAND RAPIDS IONIA

I CADILLAC

MT. PLEASANT

| (CENTRAL Ml. UNIVERSITY)

ALMA

(ALMA COLLEGE)

'SAGINAW
BAY CITY
MIDLAND

IKEGONy

HOLLAND

11US.11.
DURAND FLINT PORT HURON

BENTON-
HARBOR

CHARLOTTE
"

OLIVET

(OLIVET COLLEGE)
BATTLE CREEK

JACKSON

KALAMAZOO
(WESTERN Ml. UNIVERSITY)

ADRIAN

(ADRIAN COLLEGE)'

ANN ARBOR
(UNIVERSITY OF MICH.

DETROIT &

.SUBURBS*
METRO

AIRPORT

SOUTH BEND (NOTRE DAME) VOLEDO

Meeting the travel needs of over 40,000 Spartan students is a big job. To get the job done we've developed a modern network
of rail and bus services that makes it easy and inexpensive to travel throughout Michigan. Whether it's a weekend fling or a
term break expedition, we're ready and waiting to meet your travel needs.

* SPECIAL WEEKEND CAMPUS-TO-CAMPUS
SHUTTLE SERVICE.

* FREQUENT NON-STOP SERVICE TO
DETROIT, ITS SURURRS, GRAND RAPIDS
AND CHICAGO.

* SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNT FARES
FOR TRAVEL ACROSS MICHIGAN OR

ACROSS THE USA

* CONVENIENTLY LOCATED CAMPUS RUS
AND RAIL TERMINALS

* MODERN EXPRESS RUSES WITH
RECLINING SEATS & BIG PICTURE WINDOWS.

* SHINY NEW TURBO TRAINS. DESIGNED IN
FRANCE AND OFFERING A FULL RANGE
OF ONBOARD FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICES.

* MONEY SAVING RAIL AND BUS TRAVEL

PASSES OFFERING UNLIMITED TRAVEL
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. PERFECT
FOR TERM BREAK VACATIONS!

So pick your own path and bring your friends. We've got the least resistance and the most fun going for you this fall at MSU.

Lndjuui Ls-jbuLLs

Featuring:
Impress service Jo Saginaw,

P'int, Kalamazoo and

[Chicago. *

332.2569

S* £3Greyhound^fuicyimuiiu AmtTflk
Featuring: Featuring,

*0-
Express service to
Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
and Detroit.1"

332.2569

Tnrboliner Service to

Port Huron, Flint,
Kalamazoo and Chicago. *

332-5051

Featuring:
Service to Northern

Michigan, Mt. Pleasant,
Ann Arbor, Jackson and
Toledo.*

332-2569
E. LANSING BUS STATION

308 W. GRAND RIVER
* and other points statewide

RAIL PASSENGER STATION
1210 S. HARRISON

s Services in Cooperation with the MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION
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There are two good reasons for Shoppin
atShoprite:

1. We are small enough to give you
personalized serviceand top quality.

2. We are big enough to save you money,
★ ★ All prices are effective Mon., Sept. 26 thru Sat., Oct. 1 ★ *

MEAT
Bonanza Boneless Hams $ | 59
USDA Choice Round Steak $J 19
USDA Choice Sirloin Steak $ J 89
USDA Boneless Rolled Rotisserie Roast . $147
USDA Choice Sizzler Steaks

(Sizzler Tip Center Cut) $ J 69
Ground Chuck — 80% Lean or Better 87*
Farmer Peet Franks — 1# pkg.

Playtime or All Beef . 79*

.GROCERY.

With meat prices as high as they are it
to purchase wisely. At Shoprite we pr
individual service and meat cut to
specifications and food buying needs.

Foultfs Elbo Macaroni or Thin Spaghetti 7 oi. box ® /* 100
Kleenex Facial Tissue White or Colored — 200 ct 1 /* 100
Appian Way Reg. Pizza 12% 01. box 769'
Spartan Catsup 12 oz. bottle 3 /$ 100
Hamburger Helper t-8o>. box 59®
Spartan Aluminum Foil Reg. Box 12x25 769*

■FROZEN & DIARY-

Country Fresh 2% "..n™

...V88*
Country Fresh Yogurtsoi.cont.in.>

All Flavors

PRODUCE

Macintosh Apples —3# bag.. 49*
10# Michigan Potatoes 59*

■HOUSE WARES-
Thermal Insulated Tumblers 3/$ l00
Dust Pans 59*
Laundry Basket 89'
Decorated Cutting Boards *1"
2 pc. Stoneware Planter 89'

-COUPONS-
Country Fresh

1# Cottage Cheese
Large or Small Curd



By BOB OURLIAN
and

DIANE COX
State News Staff Writers

either run the place, or you don't.
t's the way it stacks up with large organizations, as experts in

s will tell you — and more often than not, the place runs itself,
bureaucracy, any bureaucracy, is quite capable of running itself,
set in motion, it can simply go on and on and on, taking as its fuel

My tasks of the organizational peons.
aucracy is a giant mechanism

by pygmies," wrote French author
de Balzac.

,ever ruled Russia. Ten thousand
ruled Russia," lamented Czar Alex¬
in his deathbed.

'je genuine sense, bureaucracy is the
no one. It is government by inertia,
sneer size.

" *'e three dominant schools of
.'of who runs MSU:
"Jy runs it;

"

body runs it;
few run it.
* those at the fringes of the MSU

y - professors, instructors, pro-eoordinators, graduate assistants -

kiareLpower|ess at MSU, those theyId the reigns - trustees, vice
- "ts. Wharton, - insist likewise that

also powerless - or, if not, choose"Iters run the place,
on and his inner circle of adminis-
'end to demur along the lines of

Czar Alexander. MSU is too big, too
sprawling and contains too many vested
lobbying interests to be run by one or even
a dozen people.

And it could well be that one day, MSU
president emeritus John Hannah who, it
was said, ruled MSU with fist of corrugated
iron, might return to despair, "I never ran
MSU. One hundred twenty five department
chairmen and 69 program directors ran
MSU."

Is MSU this sort of bureaucracy? The
sort which lumbers through time and space
like a Jupiter, any attempt to influence it
having the net effect of a small meteorite?
Or is it still something like when Hannah
was here — responding only to the directive
of a few familiar guiding hands?

While being a ruler isn't socially accept¬
able these days, neither is the idea of
ponderous bureaucracy. And MSU officials
will accept culpability for neither.

"I don't call that bureaucracy," snaps
Wharton to the charge. He then goes on to

INSIDE
Wl'iI race for the dty council stack, up something like the tortoise vs. the

folk not the UuR of the candidates, but the issues. Pago 24.
' Shxtani* p0™*^ dotk>t ,or y°ur tatasy life. Gentlemen, start your Briggs^ »l the faculty at MSU are still pushing for collective bargaining. They say"*<>. this time. Pag, J5.

explain how MSU's size gives students that MSU runs like the perpetual motionplenty of freedom of choice and career gyroscopic bureaucracy. More likely thanflexibility. anything, it runs at the encouragement of aThe evidence does not indicate that select few — including Wharton — and
everybody runs MSU. Nor does it indicate nothing else.

Power. Intoxicant of the centuries, opiate of the already powerful,dream of the impoverished and oppressed, the scourge of humankind's
quest for peace and international understanding.

Modern times are riddled with power and the incertitude it brings."Of all social, moral and spiritual problems," wrote Aldous Huxley,"that of power is the most chronically urgent and the most difficult of
solution."

Very little has ever been said about the
merits of power. Yet, some psychologists
say it motivates all that we do in social life.
Organizations composed of minorities of all
sorts lobby for it. terrorize for it, die in
guerilla combat for it. Power.

Why we want it is perhaps a subject for a
collective convention of sociologists, psy¬
chologists, anthropologists, biologists, theo¬
logians, philosophers and a score of other
professions.

Is there a ruling class in America? Or is
America run by a plurality of competing

Now: apply tnose same questions to
MSU.

Granted, a University does not have the
archetypical, drunk-with-power maniacs
such as those history has had to endure; a

University is smooth, suave, scientific.
But power resides in many different

quarters at MSU, those wanting it and
weilding it affecting the lives of everybody
else here.

And when all is broken down, what
emerges is a textbook illustration of a large,
complex organization of the ultra-modern
variety, ripples of concentric power circles
and all.

Assume for the moment that all things are the way they say they are
on paper. Assume that theory equals practice. Assume that what was
planned to be, is. In other words, assume the absurd, if only for a
moment.

MSU is run by a system, and the system is called "academic
governance."

Academic governance involves hundreds
of faculty, student and administration
participants who meet in a body called the
Academic Council.

The Academic Council is the chief vehicle
through which faculty and students can
make their views known to the MSU
administration, which in turn makes the
final derisions.

ASMSU, what most students believe to

be student government, is not linked to this
system. The Student Council, composed of
students elected in individual college elec¬
tions, is the student representative group
to the Academic Council.

There are rules to playing any game, and
academic governance at MSU is most
certainly no exception. There are rules:
they are called the Bylaws for Academic
Governance and a booklet 43 pages long

(continued from page 361

Here's who they are,
what they do at MSU

ADMINISTRATORS
Clifton R. Wharton Jr.

President
A specialist in economic development,

Wharton holds four academic degrees: a
B.A. in history from Harvard; an M.A. in
international studies from John Hopkins; an
M.A. in economics from the University of
Chicago; and, a Ph.D. in economics from the
University of Chicago.

Wharton has distinguished himself in his
academic career both by starting at
Harvard at age 16 and by being the first
black admitted to John Hopkins.

In his professional career, Wharton, 51,
holds a string of board and council

iberships, including the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, the Equit¬
able Life Assurance Society, the Ford
Motor Co. and the Burroughs Corp.

Being black, extensively honored and
lie in fields of economics and foreign

policy, Wharton is considered as asset to
such boards.

He is also regarded as prime federal
government material. He served on former
President Johnson's Task Force on Agri¬
culture in Vietnam and is chairperson of
President Carter's Board for International
Food and Agriculture, AID, U.S. Depart¬
ment of State.

Earlier this year, Wharton declined two
Carter offers for positions in his cabinets.

Jacweir (Jack) Breslin
Executive Vice President

Breslin has held seven different positions
at MSU since starting in 1950 as assistant
director of MSU alumni relations and field
secretary.

"Tiger Jack" Breslin also received his
B.A. and M.A. from MSU, securing six

letters as an undergraduate in football,
baseball and basketball.

As executive vice president and
president for administration and state
relations, one of Breslin's chief duties is
lobbying for money at the state legislature.

Breslin also supervises eight other
of the University, including the University
Archives, MSU Placement Services, the
Parks and Planning Dept., and the Akers
Golf Course.

He was MSU's administrator of intercol¬
legiate athletics until the recruiting
dais came along in 1974 and 1975, when he
was relieved of the duty by President
Wharton.

Also in 1975, Breslin was honored by the
state Legislature he lobbies for his 25 years
of service at MSU.

Robert Perrin
Vice President for University and

Federal Relationa
The administrator with probably the

most Washington experience of any other,
Perrin had been both a journalist and
government employe before joining MSU in
1970.

He was a member of the staff of the late
Sen. Patrick V. McNamara, D Michigan, for
10 years until 1965, then joined the Office of
Economic Opportunity IOEO) as assistant
director in charge of governmental rela¬
tions. In 1968, Perrin was appointed acting
deputy director of the OEO.

As vice president for university and
federal relations, Perrin supervises the
Department of Information Services at
MSU. which is the University's public
relations organ. He is also responsible for
executing MSU's affirmative action pro¬
grams, which have occasionally come under

(continued on page 28)
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CATA PRESENTS THE

CAMPUS
CONNECTION

Woo/Ate,

o <£

e.SMAiAi u\K*r

NOW THERE ARE 2 NEW BUS ROUTES
THAT CONNECT WITH THE MSU CAMPUS!

For the first time, compus is conveniently accessible vio the Burcham-Hagadorn-N. Harrison Routes for all commut¬
ing students. This allows you to park farther owdy and conveniently take the bus to your campus destination. A bar¬gain for "10"'-o lot cheaper than paying E. Lansing parking tickets "'4.00" or campus parking tickets "$5.00.") That's40 or 50 rides per traffic ticket! Buses run every 20 minutes on both routes to keep you waiting less and getting youto class on time.
WHAT TO LOOK tM
If you are new on campus (or using the CATA system for the first time) look for our BLUE and WHITE CATA bus signslocated along the routes shown above.
MALO-TO fAVI VOW MOMY
The Campus Connection is only 10*. However, you can buy a CATA bus pass good for 44 rides at either FreshmanRegistration in the Women's IM - Sept. 26 and 27th, or Upper Classmen's Registration in the Men's IM - Sept. 26, 27thand 28th. We'll be next to ypur campus bus system booth.
WHAT AHOVT THANMM TO OTHIH HOUTIST
A transfer from our Burcham-Hagadorn and N. Harrison E. Lansing MSU Loop Routes requires a regular 25' fare to
any CATA express line.
WHIM CAN IOIT A SCHIBVUT
1). MSU Registration
2). Paramount News
3). Student Bookstore
4). MSU Bookstore
5). Residence Halls Reception Desks
COHVINIINCI
CATA s added new bus shelters in the E. Lansing area to shelter you from the elements. We've also added a newdirect dial information phone in Meridian Mall to help you co-ordinate your trips to and from the Mall, look for ourfamiliar BLUE and WHITE logo in the main entrance to the Moll.

CAPITAL AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
4615 TRANTER ■ LANSIN6 48910

394-1000

MAP

jlAKC t-ruofclM&gOAC

EAST
LAMSIkife

HOW THE CAMPUS ROUTES CONNECT
WITH THE RE0UIAR ROUTES

BURCHAM/HAGADORN/MS"
harrison/msu
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QcOflVERSE

COME IN AND SHOP fauj
MSU BOOIERY

225 E. Grand River (across from the MSU Union)
and

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River (across from the MSU Union)

BACK TO SCHOOL
RED TAG SPECIALS

$ave! $ave! Save!

AAU SHOES
.The Footwear of Champions

TZLvJki

All pictured items net en sale
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Fall Council election

sure to evoke snores

from sleepy E.L. voters
By MICHAEL ROUSE

SUte News Steff Writer
Beware of the grinning hand¬

shakers and wade through the
leaflets slipped under the door.

That's because the East Lan¬
sing City Council race will be
getting more intense as the
election nears (Nov. 8) and
candidates court the vast stu¬
dent vote.

MSU students are notor¬

iously apathetic when it conies
to political matters on the other
side of Grand River Avenue.
For example, in one student
apartment precinct in the Au¬
gust primary election, nine
votes were tallied from 784

registered voters.
To make matters worse,

there are no burning issues this
year, in contrast to the bond
proposal for a new fire station
and rent control on the ballot in
1975.

The present city council gave
its approval in June for a new
fire station to be built on

Abbott Road about a mile north
of the present one.

The location is the same as

the one proposed in 1975, but
this time the federal govern¬
ment is picking up the tab in an
effort to stimulate local con¬

struction.

The only other issue of merit,
the decision on rezoning land
for a two story, $16.4 million
Dayton Hudson mall, was set¬
tled the day after the August
primary with a 3-2 yes vote.
iSee related story.)

The council dealt with major
issues such as these and even

dabbled in foreign policy and
human relations this year with
a resolution stating that the
city will do business, if possible,
only with corporations that do
not have interests in apartheid
South Africa.

But, city council members
generally do not deal with such
earthshaking matters.

They sit in the auditorium of
the East Lansing library every
first and third Tuesday in front
of the lights,

Johnson

microphones of cable television
channel 11; approving con¬
tracts, listening to complaints
and acting on the city budget.

The five members, including
the mayor, work closely with
the city staff and city attorney
on administrative, planning and
engineering matters.

For this, and the homework
involved in investigating city
problems, councilmembers re¬
ceive $25 per meeting with a
maximum total of $1250 in a

fiscal year.
Upcoming issues the council

will have to wrestle with are

widening and improvements for
Grand River Avenue, relieving
the city's shortage of parking
and regulating the inevitable
Klondike-like claims for com¬

mercial development in the
vicinity of the new mall.

There are four people eager
ly vying for the two open city
council seats. Incumbent coun¬

cilmembers John Polomsky and
12-year veteran Mary Sharp
have decided not to run for
re-election.

The other three are John
Czarnecki, Larry Owen and

★★★★★★★★*★★
k RARE A OUT OF 4
4 PRINT BOOKS 4

Bought 4 Sold if
jf Curious Book Shop ^

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLASSES
FOR NON-ENGLISH SPEAKERS

BEGINNING TO ADVANCED INCLUDING:

•Preparation for University Studies
•Small class size

•Varied class schedule
•Individual attention

•Experienced teachers
•Special classes for Arab Students

COST from $20 per week
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

351-3815
Coll oftor 12:00 noon

SENSORS.
When it com |

...Wft taw/
where you're Mm.

10-5-30
n

, H""1V/ IVWIV

iM sd 10-5:30
1 53ZFranrlor 33Z- 009 7

Fox

Mayor George Griffiths; their
terms expire in 1979.

The four contenders, who
were the top four vote-getters
out of the six candidates run¬

ning in the primary, are Paula
Johnson, Alan Fox, Karen Bar¬
rett and Carolyn Stell.

Johnson is a 1969 graduate of
MSU and was chairperson of
the volunteer-appointed plan¬
ning commission last year. She
was manager of Hosier's cloth¬
ing store for six years and has
been active in promoting the
city's business interests
through the Central East Lan¬
sing Business Association and
the Bastille Day celebration.

Alan Fox is a part-time MSU
student majoring in history and
is an aide to the Consumers
Committee in the Michigan
House of Representatives. He
has been active in various
Democratic campaigns and con¬
sumer interest groups.

Karen Barrett, an admini¬
strative assistant to the Exec¬
utive Board of the Michigan

WILLOWPOND STABLES
Hunters - Dressage Horses
•HORSE BOARDING
•TRAINING
•INSTRUCTION

Transportation Available

Only • mild south ol MSU down Collogo Bond.

WILLOWPOND STABLES
3301 Harpor Rd„ Mason 676-9799

fM/m

Copying
& Printing

iv is our
Business

351-5575
Comer ol MAC & Ann

EAST LANSING
open 8:30 am-6:00 pm
Sal. 10:00 am-5.00 pm

You hang a right on Farm Lane coming from the
Library, pass Bessey Hall to the Farm Lane Bridge,

fnoiobyDjJJand take a sharp dlve-that'a where they are.

Stell

Association of Community
Health Boards, is vice chairper¬
son of the Ingham County
Republican Party. She has also
been involved in various com

munity activities.
Carolyn Stell is an attorney ,

and a hearings examiner for the
Michigan Insurance Bureau.
She has been chairperson of the
cable television commission,
chairperson of the Elected Offi¬
cers Compensation Committee
and a member of the City
Manager Screening Committee
when new city manager was
being selected.

Stell has been active in
numerous school and health
organizations.

The four will be wooing
prospective voters in earnest,
the campaigns moving into high
gear now that MSU students
come back to town.

And perhaps they have every
right to, since MSU students
are credited with putting the
young and fairly liberal Owen,
Griffiths and Czarnecki into
office.

BUT MANY ANGERED BY DECISION

City moreor less resolves
Dayton Hudson mall issue

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State Newa Stall Writer

The Dayton Hudson mall
issue was finally settled this
summer, sort of.

With little fanfare, the East
Lansing City Council approved
the rezoning of 86 acres of land
for the mall in the northwest¬
ern corner of the city.

Voting in favor of the rezon¬

ing ordinance were John Po¬
lomsky, Mary Sharp and John
Czarnecki. The two opposing
votes were cast by Larry Owen
and Mayor George Griffiths.

The land rezoned to a com¬
mercial classification is part of
the 170 acres Dayton Hudson
Properties of Minneapolis has
purchased in this area over the
past 10 years.

With the approval in hand,
Dayton Hudson will submit site
plans and expects to begin

building the two-level mall in
the spring. The completion date
is set for mid-1980.

However, not everyone is
pleased with the outcome of the
city council vote.

The Citizens for a Livable
Community (CLC), led by MSU
assistant professor of humani
ties James Anderson, and MSU
PIRGIM have joined forces to
try to rescind the council's
approval and put the decision
before the people of East
Lansing in a referendum.

Starting on the night of the
approval, signatures were be¬
ing collected in an effort to
collect 5,000 of them within six
months.

With the backing of 5,000
registered voters, the council's
approval could be suspended
and a citywide referendum
would be held.

As of early September, about
1,800 people have signed the
petition.

A lawsuit initiated by CLC
charging that the city council
had no authority to act on the
rezoning is still pending. CLC
attorney Tom Downs claimed
that the planning commission's
5-4 recommendation to the
council in April was premature
and a change in the city's
intended use for the land in the
comprehensive plan requires a
6-3 vote.

The city council's approval
was the culmination of 10
months of controversy sur¬
rounding the mall project.

Dayton Hudson Properties
made its pitch to the council in
October, highlighting its other
mall projects such as the "land"
malls in metropolitan Detroit,
the Genesee Valley Mall in

Flint and the new T«el»J
Mall in Novi. I

The company amasxd I
ports from consultants nl
traffic, environmental siJ
nomic impacts of the 1
Similar studies were fal
the city engineering ij|J
ning departments, s|3
from other commumuejpublic interest groups, fOther issues coming ujforefront were the wiM
Lake Lansing Road-tl»l
thoroughfare to the newJ
East Lansing's bid lor an3
land from Lansing Towns?
the mall would be e#_
within the city's bordeitl
the city's control over raJ
commercial development I

The planning commit
held a public hearing anil
city council held two of
All were attended by os
people.

SAVINGS ON FALL
MERCHANDISE IN ALU

DEPARTMENTS
1/s to % off:

ON ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF;

• SWEATERS
• SLACKS
• BLOUSES
• DRESSES
• SUITS
• LINGERIE

Open Monday Sept. 26 thru
Friday Sept. 30 from 9:30 a.m.

until 9:00 p.m.

Open Saturday Oct. 1st 9:30-5.30
125 E. Grand River

351-2170
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/VWVBE "MATS WHAT'S MlSS|KJ0 IN
OUR LIVES BdDNEV- 6uF DON'T" REI0M3
TO THE CREDIT UNION1*

Discover yourcredit union,
we're doingmore for you!

Everyone who works on campus — including student employees — is
eligible for membership in the MSU Employees Credit Union. And that's an
important "fringe benefit" of working at MSU.

You see, a credit union is a non-profit financial institution owned by its
members. At your credit union you're a member, not a customer. That's one of
the reasons we say "it's where you belong."

But there are lots of other reasons for belonging, too. Loans cost less and
are fast. Savings earn more. And now your credit union offers savings draft
accounts. What are savings drafts, you ask? They're the convenient way of
paying your bills. A savings draft account doesn't require a minimum balance,
has a built-in line of credit and actually pays you interest on your unused funds.

But your credit union is doing even more for you this year. Drive-upTV
tellers and a 24-hour automated drive-up teller machine soon will be
operational. And next month free family portraits will be taken again. In
November, Hertz will conduct another used car sale for credit union members.

Little wonder we say "we're doing more for you." Stop by today. Get
acquainted. And join. It's where you belong - for a lifetime!

eti MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
600 E. Crescent — on campus / 9 to 5:30 Monday thru Friday / Phone 353-2280

ITS COMING...
A newgeneration
ofcredit union services.
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Where the ' putt-putt' sounds like a 'rooaarr/'

4 Ji, ■ *

lit1*:- .. ->r
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It muy feel as though you're going awfully, awfully Abbott Rd. The track is closed until spring, »l
fast, but top speed is somewhere around 20 mph at its hours will be noon to 10 p.m. every dty.the East Lansing Go-Cart track up on north

"Now, ya gotta make sure ya
getta fast one."

"Howd'ya know which one's a
fast one?"

"Ya hafta watch 'em go around
to see which one passes all the
other ones."

"Oh, yeah?"
"Yeah. See that one witha green

motor and black seat?"
"Yeah! That one's fast!"
"Naawww it ain't. That's a slow

one. He ain't passin' nobody."
"Looks like he's goin' fast."

"That's 'cause you never rode
'em before. See that one witha
green motor ana red seat?"

"Yeah?"
"That's a fast one. See, he's

passin' everybody."
"Jeeez! He's gonna flip!"
"Naawww, ya can't flip."
"Ya can't flip?"
"Naw, 'cause they got 'em

rigged so ya can't."
"Ya mean no matter how fast

you go ya can't flip?"
"Yeah, but ya hafta really run if

ya wanna get a fast one, ci
these other jerks waiting in lj
want the fast ones too."

"What happens if ya don't gd
fast one?"

"Than ya getta slow one. Thl
no fun."

"Drag."
"Yeah. Then everybody ra®|

from the back with their go-cart
"Geez, I wanna fast one.'
"Yeah, me too."

Wr'':'r
I MiMMf
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[rancine defense group
epping up its efforts

|yKAT BROWN
TNews Staff Writer
] the high incidence ofItse in America has yet
Edely recognized, sup-
■0f a Dansville woman,
legedly murdered herEod in retaliation of
Ise, are hoping the case
Jtract national promi-[„d make the public
If the plight of battered

, opie were drawn
iy for that purpose held
hate Capitol earlier this
In which guest speakers

Jmbers of the Francine
■ Defense Committee at-
■ to gain support and
■funds for Francine
¥ trial, set for Oct. 3.
■30-year-old mother of

Jorced James B. Hughes,
[971 but later cared forlr he suffered injuries in
feculent. In March, she|y set fire to their bedJe was sleeping after he

Idly beat her and de-
T the schoolbooks she
Lg in classes.

;s immediately turned
in, was subsequently

J with felony and first
■ murder, and has been

Jthout bond in the Ing-
|unty Jail since.

se committee mem-

rotesting the charges
| Hughes as "extreme",

began a statewide petitiondrive in August requesting thatshe be set free with all charges
dropped. The committee be¬
lieves Hughes should be freed
because of the circumstances
surrounding her life with her
ex-husband.

A committee release reads:
"A frequent victim of violent

beatings by her husband,
James, she divorced him in
1971, left the town of Dansville
with her children and moved in
with her parents in Jackson.

"James visited the children
often, and fights with Francine
usually ensued. After one such
visit, he left in a rage, got
drunk, and was involved in a
car accident that left him
(seriously injured). Under pres¬
sure from James' parents, who
convinced her that she was
somewhat to blame for his
condition, Francine returned to
Dansville, bought a house, and
moved in with her children. In
the months that followed, Fran¬
cine nursed her ex husband,
who was still living with his
mother, back to health while at
the same time attending classes
at Lansing Business University
and taking complete care of her
children.

"As James' injuries im¬
proved, the beatings began
once again and increased, and
so did Francine's calls to the
police. He also spent more time
at Francine's home and even¬

tually moved in.
"On the afternoon of March 9,

a patrol car came to the
Hughes' home 'to quiet the
domestic disturbance', respond¬
ing to a call for protection from
Francine that followed another
fight during which James had
beaten her and destroyed her
textbooks.

"That night, she put the
children in the car, allegedly set
a fire which resulted in the
death of her ex-husband, and
turned herself in to police."

The petitions will be sent to
Ingham County Prosecutor
Peter Houk and Circuit Court
Judge Michael Harrison, who
refused to disqualify himself
from presiding at Hughes' trial
after being charged with mak¬
ing a prejudicial remark. Harri¬
son denied making the remark.

"We recognize that there is
some legal dispute over bond
being set in first degree murder
cases," said Carrie Sandahl,
committee spokesperson and
member of Sisters for Human
Equality. "Nonetheless, it has
been done and attorneys in
Detroit confirmed it is often left
to the judge's discretion."

According to Houk, those
accused of first degree murder
are excluded from bond by
Michigan law. However,
Hughes' appointed lawyer, Ar-
yon Greydanus, disagreed and
argued - unsuccessfully — that
the interpretation of the law is

incorrect
Sandahl also said the commit¬

tee is puzzled that Houk, who
expressed concern for battered
women during his campaignlast year, prosecuted Hughes so
severely.

"It appears as if Peter Houk
does not recognize how this
rase raises issues of special
importance about how unjustlythe legal system treats bat¬
tered women."

Better legal recourse is one
of the committee's major con¬
cerns in seeking alternatives
for the more than 28 million
American wives - over half the
nation's married women — who
are physically abused by their
husbands as reported in a new
book "Wife Beating - The
Silent Crisis," by Richard C.
Levy.

Housing facilities, emotional
support, police training in wife
assault and cooperation from
authorities, agencies and medi¬
cal personnel that deal with
battered women are necessary
services for women who have
been taught they should not
break up their homes by leav¬
ing, are fearful of their lives or
are economically dependent up¬
on their husbands.

Kay Wilson, committee mem¬
ber and member of the New
America Movement, spoke at
the rally, stressing the need for
shelters for battered women. A
shelter which recently opened

brory institutes info desk
make for easier research

ByDANAFELMLY
Library is now offering a new answer for those of you who
lent frustrating hours looking in vain for that book you need
z research paper.

'answer is an enlarged Information Desk which greets
i the minute they step through the main entrance. Though
lie to the MSU community before this summer, it is now
risible and much more useful than it was previously.

:w aspect of the Information Desk is called Instant Search,id because if a patron cannot find the book he or she is
B for. a student librarian assistant will try to locate it forVithin 15 minutes or so.

|e the staff member is contacted by a patron, the patron willtd questions to see if he or she looked in the right place. Ifisn't solve the problem, a check will be made to see if theb checked out. Some patrons have shown "a little bit of
kiveness," said Jane Barnwell, a student librarian assistant,

Bning that patrons sometimes felt accused of negligence when
'. Their reactions were different from what she

■ first I thought there would be a lot of requests for Instant

Search," she said. "But it's more general location questions like'Where's the Science Library or the Art Library?' "Even questions not pertaining directly to the library arehandled by the Information Desk. Staff members can tell patronswhere to go for what on the MSU campus, building hours and
department locations among other things. One of their most
popular information services is a listing of current and future
campus and community events like concerts, theater productions,films and sporting events.

And to save patrons some tracks through the grad stacks, the
Information Desk also offers assistance through the card catalogand Serial Holdings List to see if the library even owns the book or
journal wanted.

If a request is phoned in, the material will be held at the
Circulation Desk to be picked up.

Since the Information Desk expanded its services it has been
quite busy, said Mary Duffy, library clerk. She thinks, however,
that people will be happier with the library because of the new
system.

"They can be a lot more satisfied, because we ran give them a lot
of help here.

"It's an attempt on the Library's part to make things easier to
work with," she explained.

in Kalamazoo has had to turn
many women away because it
was "swamped," she said.

The inequality of women in
society enables men to "beat
women and get away with it
because they are in positions of
power and authority," Wilson
said.

Hughes' sister, Kathy
Fought of Jackson, said people
played "sick jokes" on her
sister's birthday when, while in
jail, she received two cards.
One, addressed to Francine,
was signed with her ex-hus¬
band's name, and the other,
addressed to her ex-husband,
was signed, "Out of sight but
never out of mind, we're wait¬
ing for you."

Speaking only briefly about
how "Francine went from one
hell to another," Fought was
overcome by emotion and left
the microphone on the steps of
the Capitol building during the
rally.

Support for Francine Hughes
was demonstrated in several
other ways at the rally: an area
feminist sang a song she had
written for Hughes: women
gave testimonials of similar
experiences during an open
microphone session: and reso¬
lutions of support were pre¬
sented by the Committee to
Stop the MSU-Iran Film Pro¬
ject and the Lansing Equal
Rights Council.

The committee, which has
raised over $700, has been
joined by several other area

groups including the Kitty
Genovese Memorial Anti-Rape
Collective, the Ingham Demo¬
cratic Women's Organization,
the National Organization of
Women, the New America
Movement and Sisters for Hu¬
man Equality.

The defense committee will
continue its unfailing staunch
support of Francine Hughes in
its quest to find some solutions
for wife abuse because, as one
member said, "Violence against
women is as American as apple

HEY LOOK US OYER!
'ast one, causel
;s waiting in i|
es too."
sif ya don't gt

t slow o

within 1 mile
of MSU campus

Now... Ride the Bus
toFrandor!

SHOPPING CENTER
OVER 50 GREAT STORES — PARKING FOR 3,000 CARS

The only place around where you can wash your cor, buy the kids a treat at the five and
dime, buy a house, buy the groceries, deposit money or take it out, wet your whistle,
tickle your taste buds, buy a tie, or a tack, see a show, and clothe the family from
heod to toe. All this and more at Frandor, located between Lansing and East Lansing.
Come explore us soon....

Anchor Inn

Apple Jade
Bank of Commerce
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream
Beaux n' Belles
Bollert's Hardware
Butler's Kiddieland
Community Newscenter
Costa's Restaurant
Cunningham Drug Co.
Earport
Fat Daddy's
Flash Cleaners
Fotokey of Michigan
Fox's Jewelry
Foxhold PX
Frandor Barber Shop
Frandor Family Bookstore
Grande Gourmet
Greens Apparel
Grinnel Bros. Inc.
Hobby Hub
Holden-Reid
Jones Gifts
Kinney Shoes
Jo-Ann Fabrics
Kroger Co.
Kwost Bakery

Linn Camera
Michigan National Bank
Modern Youth Shoes
Playback, Inc.
R.L. Rolston
Sears
Seasons
Silver Lead Paint Co.
Sir Lock n' Mane
Skin Care by Terry
Slenderform Universal Health Spa
Sunglass Shack
Spartan Travel
Spartan Twin Theatre
State Vitamin
Roger Stuart
Super X Drugs
Suzanne's Apparel
The Attic
Thorn McAn Shoes
Thompson Jewelers
George Tobin Insurance
Uniform City
Warren's Shoes
Wheeler Dealer
Winkelmans
F.W. Woolworth Co.

M ))

Photo by Maggie Walker

Rally for Francine
Approximately 80 people rallied to the defense of accused murderer FrancineHughes at the Capitol earlier this month. Supporters say Hughes should be setfree with all charges dropped.

ciarcoal
louse

Frandor Shopping Center
351-7132
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A run-down on MSU's leaders
(continued from P«g' 21)

fire for not being stringent
enough.

Elliott Gr»h»m(AI) BaBard
Secretary to the

Board of Trustees
and Assistant to the President

A! Ballard is likely the most
animated MSU administrator.
Students who come in contact
with him frequently exclaim at
his somewhat unique brand of
wit and observation.

This makes for an interesting
contrast to Wharton's dry pub-
lic image.

Since 1958, when Ballard
received his B.A. from MSU,
Ballard has held a variety of
government posts, including
that of state house fiscal ana-
lyst.

Ballard, who received his
M.A. from MSU in I960, has
been Wharton's assistant since
1968, and secretary to the
trustees since 1975.

Leland W. Cam, Jr.
University Attorney

Cam, who still sports a
flat top hair cut, is probably
among the busiest of MSU
personnel. Cam's duties consist
of defending MSU against
scores of disgruntled plaintiffs
and advising other MSU admin¬
istrators on what they can and
shouldn't do under the law.

Cam is regarded as a techni¬
cal craftsman in the legal field,
even though his disposition
seems sluggish when he at¬
tends trustee meetings and
other public functions.

Carr is a graduate of MSU
and holds a law degree from
U-M, and serves on the Oak¬
land University Board of Trus¬
tees.

Roger E. Wilkinson
Vice President for Business

and Finance
and MSU Treasurer

Wilkinson ought to be one of
the most widely known MSU
administrators, since it is his
signature that appears at the
bottom of all MSU paychecks.

Wilkinson took over his pre¬
sent position in 1970 when that
office was rocked with scandal,
resulting in the retirement of
the former vice president for
business and finance.

Since then, Wilkinson has
assumed the duties of MSU's
chief money handler and bud¬
get-maker and is considered to
be smooth and efficient. His
recommendations, like those of
many other vice presidents, are
nearly always accepted without
question by the Board of Trus¬
tees.

Wilkinson is also responsible
for MSU Internal Audit, which
keeps track of how money is
spent all around the University.

Clarence L. Winder
Provost

Winder at the moment is the
newest member of this inner
circle of administrators at

MSU; his appointment was
approved by the trustees in
May after an almost certain
recommendation by the Pro¬
vost Rating Committee in its
deliberations.

A psychologist, Winder has
been with MSU since 1963,
moving rapidly up through the
hierarchy from professor to
department chairperson to col¬
lege dean, to associate provost
and, finally, provost.

As provost, Winder presides
over matters relating to MSU's
academic and curricular pro¬
gress as well as recommending
to the trustees proposals for
faculty alterations.

John E. Cantlon
Vice President for Research

and Graduate Studies
Cantlon is another one of

those administrators who has
been at MSU longer than most
students have been alive. The
vice president came to MSU
from Boston University in 1954
as an associate professor of
botany and plant pathology,
became provost in 1969 and
moved into his current position
in 1975.

Cantlon has served on a

variety of commissions, includ¬
ing a White House Conference
on Youth in 1971. He is current-

★★★★★★★★★★★
* FOOTBALL PROGRAMS *
* BASEBALL CARDS 4

Sought 1 Sold ^
W. Curious Book Shop W.

* If
★★★★★★★★★★★

ly an adviser of the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.

He is presently the adminis¬
trator in charge of MSU's
graduate programs and of all
research MSU conducts. He
advises the trustees which
gifts, grants research sponsor¬
ships to accept, and they gen¬
erally accept them.

Eldon R. Nonnamaker
Vice President for
Student Affairs

Nonnamaker is one of two
MSU vice presidents who does
not have an office in the
Administration Building. His
office is in un-airconditioned
Student Services Building, the
reputed center of student activ¬
ity.

Since it is Nonnamaker's job
to keep tabs on what the
students are up to these days,
his Student Services location
puts him closer to the action.

Nonnamaker has a reputa¬
tion for fairness to students,
something that does not come
easy for administrators.

He's been at MSU since 1956,
obtaining his Ph.D. in education
from MSU in 1959. He is also a

professor of education.

Lesk'e W. Scott
Vice President

for Development
Scott is the v.p. with probab¬

ly the most business experience
of any administrator — he
spent over 35 years as a corpor¬
ate officer for several different
companies, many of them hotel
complexes.

At MSU, Scott has been
director of Kellogg Center,
director of the Union Building,
assistant dean of the College of
Business and director of con¬

tinuing education.
As vice president for Univer¬

sity development, Scott's re¬
sponsibility is to oversee MSU's
efforts to attract money from
outside s

TRUSTEES
Patricia M. Carrigan

Chairperson
Carrigan is one of the two

most influential members cur¬

rently on the board.
A clinical psychologist, Carri¬

gan has been on the board since
1971 and, along with John
Bruff, D-Mount Clemens, ce¬
ments a bloc which tries to
attract trustee Raymond Kroli-
kowski, D-Detroit, Trustee
Blanche Martin, D-East Lan¬
sing or Trustee Michael Smyd-
ra, D-Lansing to its voting.

An educator since 1949, the
democrat is amount the most
consistent supporters of the
MSU administration on the
board.

John Bruff
Vice-Chairperson

An attorney, Bruff is likely to
be the trustees' next chair¬
person and most influential
member. Bruff has been in
politics since 1955 and ran as a
democratic candidate for lieu¬
tenant governor with unsuc¬
cessful gubernatorial candidate
Zolten Ferency in 1966.

Bruff has also been counsel to
the U.S. Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee.

Jack M. Stack
A republican, Stack is likely

the most consistently indepen¬
dent voter on the board, some¬
times voting more liberal than
his democratic colleagues.

Stack is a physician and
active on the staff of Gratiot
Community Hospital in Alma.

Don Stevens
Stevens is the member of the

board with longest standing;
he's been on it since 1957, and
was chairperson in 1968 and

A democrat, Stevens is
heavily involved with labor,
having worked extensively
with the AFL-CIO.

Michael J. Smydra
Two things distinguish

Smydra as a board member; he
is the youngest person ever
elected to the board and he is
the first MSU trifstee from the
Upper Peninsula.

Smydra, a self-described pro¬
duct of the 1960's is also a

strong student advocate, and
other board members have
publicly admonished and con¬
descended to the democrat for
his occasional aggressiveness.

Aubrey Radcliffe
A counselor for the Lansing

Public School system, Radcliffe
earned a Ph.D. in adminis¬
tration and higher education
from MSU in 1972.

A black, Radcliffe is continu¬
ally pressing for the minority
angle on issues that come
before the trustees. However,
the republican has made no
statements or taken any action
on charges against MSU's affir¬
mative action program.

Blanche Martin
A dentist, Martin has been a

trustee since 1969. The demo¬
crat was re elected last year.

Martin was an MSU running
back while he attended school
here as an undergraduate from
1956 to 1959.

Raymond W. Krotikowski
A Detroit lawyer, Kroli-

kowski is also director of the
American Polish Action Council
and the Polish-American Cham¬
ber of Commerce.

The democrat has been on
the board since 1975.

SQCIAL LIFE FOR INTELLECTUALS
Mensa offers

but for smarties only
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
State News Staff Writer

Incoming students who fear they may lose
their identity among 43,000 faces may
distinguish themselves from the crowd by
joining Mensa, a social club whose members
pride themselves on being among the most
intelligent people in the country.

"We are not people who talk about high
flown E=MC squared stuff," said Mensa
local president Roy Saper. "We're more of a
social group."

Mensa, which means a group of equals, is
an international organization whose mem¬
bers include preschoolers, senior citizens,
professors, students and even factory work-

Some of their more distinguished members
include science fiction author Isaac Asimov
and actor William Windom. And some of
their less distinguished members include the
infamous H.R. Haldeman, who is no longer a
member.

The only requirement for membership is to
have scored in the top two percentile on any
standardized test which includes tests given
by the military, IQ tests, the SAT and ACT.
A combined score of 1300 or better on the
SAT or a composite score of 29 or better on
the ACT is sufficient to gain entry into the
club.

"More people qualify than they think,"
Saper said.

"We have a lot of intelligent people in the
East Lansing area that would, qualify."

"on of intelligent people here"Out of the 40,000 ,tude«uabout eight per cent or about 2 4M.?would qualify," Saper explainedThere,re 24 000 Mens. membfthe country and 105 member, ^Lansing area alone.
s«per said the local chapter meet, m,six to112 times per month and

monthly events include TG's raland scotch tasting contests. '
Members are required to pay no ln»ia.but national dues are $15 peVyeT^Jstudents are required to pay only Wi mmembers receive both a national32publication which outlines monthl/li

events. ' "
Mensa members have the opportunetraveling around the world and Saperu«uhas met fellow Mensa member, in rl,and around the country. He aid itraveling members are guaranteed iJIdations with members of the varim7

chapters, of which there are 115 natioartFor those people wishing to ^members but have no proof of ever ht«iscored in the top two percentile, Meruioiits own test. For $6, a prospective wad
given a preliminary take home applia,test. If the person scores high enough, tl
can take the qualification test.

★★★★★★★★★★★
* NEW COMICS *
* USED COMICS If
If- Bought i Sold jf.iL Curious Book Shop
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730 AM - 94.9 FM •

I "Dr. Steve Idwards 6 pm-9 pm"

BflUTELS IRC.
with supplies A instruction Isi
•crochet *wei*iij
•wcram 'sfiMii?
'Mttiif 'nedlepoiit
*ra| hookisc

AU TYMS Oi WIAVINO PRAMIS 4 I

Mon-Frl 9 am to 5:30 pm 2916 Turner, off East Grand River
Saturday 9 am-l pm in North Lansing

FRATERNITY Calling all Sig Eps
Undergrads, grad students, alumni
faculty and staff.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is forming a new
fraternity by reorganization of our Michigan
Epsilon Chapter and wish to immediately
establish contact with all Sig Eps and
interested undergrads on campus.

PLEASE CALL IfTimEDIATELY!
Undergrads call Grads, faculty and alumni call

DAVE WESTAL CY STEWART, Ph.D
353-6387 office

355a5280 349-0715 home
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Science fiction game 6
wizards, curses, plastic clubs

Is convey mngicnl powers as white wizard Glenn Wright casts s
li the ball at the opening of Mini Moopsball Trials.

, Vr -

Take two wizards — Glenn Wright — associate professor of English and Justin MorrillCollege — and Damon Knight — science fiction author, editor and critic.
Gather as many players as possible, including writers from the Combined Milford andClarion Decennial Jubilee, spectators from the East Lansing area and even a Detroit FreePress reporter persuaded to participate to get the "inside story."Designate five referees led by chief official Kate Wilhelm, also a science fiction writer.Give everyone football helmets and plastic golf club tubes padded with foam. Put alarge foam ball in the center of the MSU band practice field next to Cowles House and set

an over sized plastic garbage can at either end of the field.
Now you're ready to play Moopsball. a game only science-fiction aficionados can reallyappreciate.
Moopsball is the brain-child of Gary Cohn, a graduate student in popular culture atBowling Green University. He attended the annual Clarion Science Fiction Writers'Workshop at MSU several years ago. Subsequently, he wrote "Rules for Moopsball"which was published in Orbit 18, a science fiction anthology edited by Knight.The game outlined in Cohn's article is complex, involving 324 players and teamfollowers supervised by 51 referees. The Milford and Clarion Decennial Jubilee providedthe setting for the first trial game of Moopsball at MSU on Aug. 27.Reduced in scale to fit available manpower and equipment, Mini Moopsball Trialsbegan at 10:30 a.m. with the duel of the opposing wizards. White wizard Wright relied onhis flowing black robe, mask and myriads of bubbles while black wizard Knight spreadcurses through symbolic gestures, some of them with a water pistol.Afterward the wizards retreated to the sidelines to wait for the drop of officialWilhelm's hat. At this signal the teams charged toward the ball at the center of the field,Moopsball clubs flailing. White team member Jim Kelly scored the first goal by landingthe foam ball in the garbage can goal marker. Twice more the white team scored beforethe first unofficial rest break.

The black team made its first point during the rest break. The last goal was made bythe black team just before the end of the game at noon. Rules were changed repeatedly toincrease the action.

I'll IIIon by Richard I'olilouski
and Maggie Walker

After the final whistle the referee squad met to determine the final score. Since there
were no contested points, the white team was pronounced the winner, defeating the blackteam 3-2. No injuries occurred despite the violent appearance of the playing.Cohn announced his intentions for a full-scale Moopsball game utilizing the experiencegained in this first trial game. No date or location will be set until a sponsor can be foundfor the event.

The trial Moopsball match was made possible, in part, by the MSU Athletic
Department which loaned football helmets and the MSU Grounds Department which
provided orange highway cones to mark off the playing field.

Story by Jim Ransom

Wright uses an authentic ceremonial mask labovel to work his magic.
Black team members cheer (below) after scoring the final goal of the
game despite their 3-2 loss to the white team.

Black team member l^riscilla Pollner hands off to a fellow teammate during the first half of the match. Team
members were identified by the color of their goll club tubes.

r Jjard Damon Knight labovel watches fromrWioes. Wielding a Marx Sock-it-to-em
lAi*?®6 wWnator Gary Cohn (right!'be ball downfield.
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GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER

JS9f rnfffor the 1st Annual
iw J"?

WFMK-Meridian Mall

GONG SHOW

Sunday Oct 2
4:00 P.M.

Unbelievable Prizes

for entry information
contact Meridian Mall

office or radio

station WFMK.
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SEE OUR NEW FALL FASHIONS
AT BIG SAVINGS NOW!

PAINTERS PANTS, KAHKI'S, CORDUROY'S and JEANS

GET THEM FOR FALL

AT THE

tfrime
eqeetf

coordinates
include

Men's

PANTS

SUITS

SWEATERS
SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS

Ladies

TOPS

SWEATERS
SKIRTS

DRESSES
JUMPSUITS

10% OFF

THIS COUPON GOOD ON
ANY CLOTHING.

sale clothing not included
valid Sept 28-0ct 4,1977

10% OFF
| MERIDIAN MALL
■ 349-1850

i?ium
SQg&Ct

THE PICK OF THE LITTER

IN PET & PET SUPPLIES

AKC Registered Puppies
Tropical Fish
Cage Birds and Parrots
Native and Exotic Reptiles
Popular Small Animals
Plus one of Lansing's
largest selections of

pet supplies and accessories.
Dog ALL Breeds By Appointment

FAMILY PET CENTER
IN MERIDIAN MAU j
Mon.-Sot. 10:00-9:00

Sun. 12:00-5:00

WIN
CASH

WfiTCH FOR
THE SN

FOOTBALL
CONTEST^
CHECK STATF NEWS

EVERY TUESDAY

OCT. 4 - NOV. 75
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Ar^Capved wedding
rings: the promise

beyond tne promise.
W» oftof ArtCarved wedding rings In
the oo^ipteto confidence that you will

find the one fa your own special
love, end fa your own good teste.

Beyond that, every ArtCarved
Wedding Ring to guaranteed to resist
normal wear fa your lifetime. At any
time after purchase, ArtCarved will
refWsh any of its carved weddng
rings without charge. (Return of a
ring fa replacement a refinishing

must be made through an authorized
ArtCarved jeweler. Any replacement
or refinishing under this Warranty will

be completed within four weeks.)
From our ArtCarved collection in

14 karat yellow gold: Allegro:
A. Lady's, $80. B. Man's, $82.50.

Lyric: C.Lady's $200. D.Man's, $205.
Love Stars: E. Lady's, $190.

F.Man's, $195.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.,. M
Ut* on* ol our convenient charge plana or

Amarfcan Expaaa • BankAmaricatd - Maatar Charge

MORGANS
Fine Jewelers Since 187h
121 S. Washington, Lansing
Meridian Mall, Okemos

But get yourself to Miscellaneous
at Meridian Mall before you fix
up your room or apartment...

OR YOU'LL WISH YOU HAD!

★ 20% OFF ★ 20% OFF ★

STUDENT SPECIAL

SAVE 20% ON ALL POSTERS.

ART PRINTS, ART FRAMES,

WALL HANGINGS AND

OUR FABULOUS NEW

FABRICATIONS DEPT.

OFFER GOOD THRU OCT 2

WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.

MERIDIAN MALL

miscellaneous

Mwtflj A

B0Y0B0Y
Boys-cut jeans
made to fit girts.
Sized by waist and
inseam so when
it fits your waist it
fits your tips too.
By Wrangler in No Faidt
cotton. No bagging.
No pucker. They're
the tops in bottoms!
Waist 27-32,
Inseam 32-36. *19.

Located at Meridian Mall

Downtown Lansing Mall Meridian Mall

MOVIN'ONJEANS

10.99
Levi's MOVIN' ON™JEANS

with the famous slim, trim, European
fit, are available at Webster Men's

Wear as usual. But now, they're on

sale at a new low price. Levi's"
register MOVIN ON™ corduroy
jeans and MOVIN ON™flare jeans
are now "10.99.

WEBSTER MEN'S WEAR
MERIDIAN MALL LANSING MALL
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For
Fashion'sl
Sake..

...a STATE NEWS fashtog
tabloid for the college
student. Set in a i

photo format, "For
Fashion's Sake" focuses
on Fall and Winter
Fashions for 1977

An advertisement
placed in this issue
will catch the interest
of 44,000 MSU students!

Deadline Sept. z{
Published Oct. 2

Call 353-6400 for
more information

Recordland
Meridian Mall

349-3730
coupons expire 10-2-77
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MSU produces colorful new Atlas of MichigaiThe year 1873 was the last
time Michigan had a compre¬
hensive atlas of its own. Since
then, public officials, research¬
ers and citizens have had to

rely on that atlas, and it has
become old, antiquated and
virtually useless.

But a team of MSU aca¬

demics have just published a

new Atlas of the state — in fact,
it hits the stands this month.

A project spanning two-and-
a half years and costing the
MSU Foundation roughly
$200,000, the new atlas pro¬
duced by MSU stands among
MSU's concrete contributions
to Michigan, and its producers
are proud of it.

Lawrence Sommers, profes¬
sor and chairperson of the MSU
Geography Dept., and editor of
the atlas, says some of the atlas'
information has already been
used to lure industrialists to the
state.

"This will show better than
anything else the state's char¬
acteristics," Sommers said.

The atlas is a 256 page study
of virtually all aspects of the
state — its people, history,
economy, environment and re
creation — displayed in a
colorful configuration of maps,
photographs, illustrations and
text.

The atlas' detailed art was

done by local artist Bob Brent,

Thinlt the U.S.' state boundaries will always look tract Proposal was devised by MSU professorthe same? Guess again. These are two o( many pro- Stanley Brunn.posals lor religuring the national map. The 16 Dis-

ROGERS
PRESENTS

THE INCREDIBLE
GOLIATH AND
BOTTOM END
SERIES FROM
MILLER AND
KREISEL.

VISONIK" HI FI
THEM/ID9 SERIES

LISTEN TO THE
VISONIK/GOLIATH COMBINATION.

THE QUALITY OF
SOUND WILL AMAZE YOU.

r

IQBSQQl
s distributing company

3301 E. Michigan • 351-3070

and Chief Cartographer Robert
McKay is responsible for the
crisp appearance of the volume.

As in any atlas, maps are the
staple of illustration. But as¬
sisted by exhaustive research,
computers and approximately
100 contributors from 12 differ¬
ent MSU departments, editor
Sommers achieves minor feats
of miracle in putting Michigan
in the showcase.

There are maps, for instance,
that can tell you at a glance or
two — three at the most —

where Michigan residents mi¬
grate to when they move, how
much crime there is in the
state, how many people attend
college and where Michigan's
so-called Boomtowns are lo¬
cated.

Maps tell you about Michi-
ganders' religion, income, re¬

creational interests, politics,
literature, art and architecture.

"You could describe that in a
lot of words and statistics and
charts," said Sommers, "but
this describes it much better
than words. It's more meaning¬
ful to look right at the informa¬
tion, rather than go through a
lot of statistics."

The atlas, which sells for
$24.95, is available to students
and alumni at a discounted
price of $19.95.
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Someone once seid:
"The average student walks
5,000 miles per term." HE-
WAS CRAZY!
But so are we here at

THE ATHLETE'S SHOP
WE'RE HAVING OUR

2nd ANNUAL
FAIL SALE.

Over 400 pair of Adidas shoes

up to 60% off with special
savings on:

WARM-UP SUITS 19.95
CANVAS GYM BAGS *8.95
ADIDAS MONTE CARLO

REG. '26.95 NOW $|£
JOHN NEWCOMBE $

REG. >24.15 NOW 17.95
VARSITY
REG. '23.00 NOW *19.95

. . . and much much more

September 29-0cteber 1

THE ATHLETE'S SHOP
233 E. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
(SAULS t WEASEL)
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for your personalized checks.

Can be yours with
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RedEagleClub
The Red Eagle Club is for singles 01 I
marrieds. from teens up to 24 years ol
age. There is no charge for membership
— only a nominal fee assessed for your
personalized checks. (There is a $5 I
charge on all overdrafts). With the Red |
Eagle Club you get —

• No minimum balance
• Monthly statements
• No service charges
• No service charge on consumer

loans
• Free credit counseling
• On joint accounts, the

termination age is based on the
youngest partner.
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CLINTON NATIONAL
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p Faculty still pushing for union—i
IvDANSPICKLERLN<w» suit Writer

Blty members wUl one day vote
■whether or not they want
Ireaining and who they want to
Jem, after rejecting unionization
■972.
Iwhen the election will be held,
Lnends on how quickly the
V0n and MSU-Faculty Asso-

■jFA) - the faculty group which
■ for the election — resolve
I at procedural hearings before
*n Employment Relations Com-
IERC), scheduled for mid-Octo-
nc,n Association of University

I (AAUP) >' 'he rival faculty
feu. AAUP ran as an intervening
ff |sst ballot in 1972 and received
L between two union alternatives
Jjch were rejected.
[UP president Zolton Ferency,Tf criminal justice, explained that

while the AAUP supports the petition for
another election by the rival MSUFA, his
group tends to favor the administration in
many of the issues over bargaining unit
composition now going on before MERC.

The fight over the consistency of the
bargaining unit is expected to be a long andbitter one. Philip Korth, past MSUFA
president, outlined the issues that are going
to draw out the already long and controver¬
sial second election drive, which started in
1975.

Petitioning prospective bargaining
groups are required by labor law to
accumulate signatures at least 30 per centof the total voting unit to bring about an
election.

This spring MERC rejected the MSUFA
petition because some of the early signa¬
tures were too old to count. But six weeks
later after the speedy collection of another
200 signatures, MERC ruled that enough
cards were signed.

Intervening groups such as AAUP then

only need 1Q per cent of the total to get on
the ballot. The total bargaining group —
that is, all of the faculty — is estimated at
2,300.

Hearings are expected to bring out
debate over such issues as additions into
the bargaining unit of department chairper¬
sons, medical school faculty, ombudsman,
and temporary faculty.

The most confusing category to define
comes over whether the chairperson of a
department should be considered part of
the faculty or part of management. Wheth¬
er MSUFA manages to get chairpersons
included or not, Korth says the method of
selection of department heads will be a
bargaining topic, with the faculty group
hoping to see the position rotating and one
in which the teachers have a greater voice
in selection.

Medical school salaries and work condi¬
tions are different from the rest of the
University and Korth said that MSUFA
would rather see medical faculty left out of

ifer Quality Project
kes use of sewage

Wastewater is a possible source for
Ion and a 500-acre outdoor laboratory
Lpus is taking a biological approach
Ear energy to clean wastewater and
Ttants.

_e Water Quality Management Pro-
■$2.3 million facility which includes a
| East Lansing's sewage treatmentJ and a half miles of pipeline, four

■lakes, three marshes and a spray-

■he best way to maximize the joining
■land and lake systems," said Thomas

,r of the MSU Institute of Water

Research.

The project pumps partially treated waste¬
water from the East Lansing sewage treatment
plant to the lakes. Solar energy provides food
energy and the aquatic plants take up the
abundant supply of nutrients in the wastewater.

The mature plants are then harvested, and
dead algae and other nutrient-rich compounds
settle on the bottoms of the lakes. This is then
collected and spread on the land.

The irrigation stimulates crop production by
serving as an excellent soil conditioner as well as
fertilizer and moisture, Bahr said.
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Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

I His the real thing.Cote.

Plus 34C to41C per ti
Federal tax expense

NEEDED1

the group. The administration insists that
collective bargaining procedures require
that they be in the group.

MSUFA also wants to include all tempor¬
ary faculty with appointments to two
half-time terms, while the administration
supports including only those that have
year long half-time appointments.

The faculty groups want to include the
ombudsman, the administration does not.

The MSUFA is so concerned with the
medical school issuCUhat compromise on
this one point would bring concession on
their part on all the others — for the time
being.

"Salary comparisons show that faculty
members in the medical school have a
distinct interest from the rest of the
school," Korth said. "There are, however,

some people who work on purely research
related topics that we would like to include,but MERC will not allow such tiny cuts with
a scalpel — they demand such divisions be
done with an axe."

The MSUFA proposes that the medical
school faculty hold a separate, but concur-
rent election which would combine the
three schools of human, osteopathic and
veterinarian medicine.

MSUFA is affiliated with the Michigan
Educational Association (MEA) which ties
them in with elementary and secondary
education teachers. Korth pointed out that
Higher Education unionization is new but
quickly growing with only a handful of
schools in Michigan without such a bargain¬
ing unit.

Talks of merger between the AAUP and
MSUFA have not really bom fruit.
MSUFA's affiliation with MEA is thought
to have something to do with problems in
that area; apparently not many of the
AAUP members find such an affiliation
helpful in maintaining professional status.

Korth argues that all teachers are
products of higher education and that such
groups have the ability to be sensitive to
the needs of higher education.

Whether the two groups merge or not,
unionization, according to the breakdown in
1972, seems overwhelmingly unpopular.

"There were just too many questions, too
many fears, not enough understanding last
time," Korth explained.

"This time I think we'll win it."

GREW LOOK,GREW PRICETi
Now you can put together an entire room for no more
than what one good sofa might cost. And the look?
Dynamic, contemporary . .. perfect for
today's - and tomorrow's lifestyle.
ALL ARE CARTONED FOR TAKE-WITH, EASY ASSEMBLY
AND EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS. COME TO BUNDAY'S TODAY!

THE HOUDhY CHAIR
.Lounge in casual comfort at a very casual price!

■Pine construction, Light finish
■Adjustable 3-Position Back

■Washable Sailcloth Upholstery:
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NOW
$89.95
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the appealing versatile affordable collection.

Whether you mix or match, use singly or grouped, the Carefree collection from E
is that perfect touch of contemporary charm for your home
All items are available in Warm Natural Pine finish. Cartoned for easy take-with t
or cabin ~ pW/|L -

1 CHAIR (with linen-like sling), easy-care nylon
in natural beigh tones, $64.95
2 COCKTAIL TABLE-$49.95
.3 END TABLE - $39.95
4 DINING TABLE -28" high,$79.95
5 BENCH - $44.95
6 $TRAGHT CHAIR -$44.95
7 ETAGERE - $89.95

Phone: 272-8600
401 E. North Street, Michigan
Open Monday 8i Friday Until 9:00 Other Days
Until 5:30; Closed Wednesday 8c SundaylRJRITITURC GALlCRICi
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The power scheme at MSU:Who runs
(continued from poge 211

describes them.
The way this system works

on paper is roughly something
like this:

1) Somebody gets a bright
idea to do something with a
course or a program at MSU;

2) That somebody goes and
tells their Academic Council
representative;

31 That representative goes
to either the Student Council (if
they are a student), the Faculty
Council (if they are a faculty
member), or to the Appointed
Council (if they're a dean or
administrator) and brings it up
with one of those bodies;

4) If the appropriate council
(student, faculty or appointed)
decides to bring the bright idea
to the attention of the Aca¬
demic Council, it informs the
Academic Council Steering
Committee;

5) The Steering Committee
decides which of nine Academic
Council Standing Committees
should deal with the bright
idea, then parcels it out;

6) The standing committee
makes a recommendation and
passes the idea back to the

Steering Committee, which for
wards it to the floor of the full,
129 member Academic Council;

7) The full Academic Council
votes on the proposal;

8) If passed, the vote repre¬
sents a recommendation to the
MSU administration;

9) If it wishes, the adminis¬
tration may act on the recom¬
mendation; if it doesn't wish, it
doesn't have to.

That, at least, is one way it
works on paper. Another way is
for a proposal to be initiated by
the MSU administration itself.

But the clincher is that the
administration, even on paper,
is not obligated to anything the
Academic Council says, except
things it says that deal with
courses and curriculum.

The Ace-in-the-hole is in a

half page disclaimer at the be
ginning of the booklet de¬
scribing the bylaws. It says the
students and faculty of MSU
have only the power to advise,
consult with and share respon¬
sibility with the administration.
The administrators, those men
in the clown suits on the front
page, have the final say.

Educators in higher learning. Critical thinkers,
original thinkers. Distinctive individuals who have
spent years of their lives learning, questioning,
cultivating their minds. Prestigious individuals,
often experts in their wide-ranging fields, who hope
to enlighten and train the future leaders of the world.
Devise a system suited to them — a huge
mega-university and give them this institution and
the power ... to advise.

Advise. The primary "mode
of participation in academic
governance" by the teaching
faculty of MSU is to advise.
Different faculty members put
one of two accents on the word:

•'We can advise' (those satis¬
fied with the system).

•'We can only advise' (those
dissatisfied with the system).

Administrators and educa¬
tors satisfied with the system
point to what they see as an
abundance of faculty and stu-

★★★★★★★★★★★
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dent involvement in running
the University as proof of the
case that decisions are not
made solely at the top. They
cite the Academic Council, a
network of committees, sub¬
committees and conferences as
the sources of that involve¬

ment.

Educators dissatisfied with
the system say that any high
level of faculty or student
participation perceived is illu¬
sory.

"Ordinary faculty have very
little power, even collectively,"
said Stan Kaplowitz, assistant
professor of sociology. "The
faculty can only advise. The
faculty has no source of poten
tial power: no administrative
power, no money to bribe and
no gun to put to the adminis¬

trators' backs."
Advocates of the system say

the Academic Council is an
effective advisory source be¬
cause it does, after all, give
collective opinions. They say
that the disgruntled are either
those in the minority or those
who don't know how to use the
system.

"One of the pervasive prob¬
lems with professors who feel
they don't have a voice is they
don't know how to use the
governance system to the ful¬
lest," said Ralph Taggart, as¬

sociate professor of biological
science. "There are ways to get
ideas discussed in Faculty
Council if any reasonable num¬
ber of professors are interest
ed."

"But if you hold a minority
viewpoint and can't persuade
enough people, you can't get
your way. That is different
from not getting your views
heard. It is a democracy," he
explained.

The faculty has final say on
courses and curriculum, but is
primarily advisory in all other

areas. Many professors, even
those who are basically satis
fied with the system, feel that
there could be more shared
authority between the faculty
and the administration.

"From the faculty and stu
dent view it would be better if
the council was not advisory,"
said Gerald Miller, professor of
communication. "But part of
that comes from the Michigan
constitution, so it is out of
administrative hands."

"It's not as democratic as it
could be, but if it was, we would

get totally caught up in red
tape and the Universitywouldn't move," said HomerHawkins, associate professor ofracial and ethnic studies. "Butthe faculty could play a largerrole. In promotions and salariesthe votes of the faculty shouldbe more than advisory. We
need to move more towardshared responsibility, recog-nizing that it can't be a total
thing."

But whether or not "shared
authority" would really beshared is another question.
Often things that are planned
on paper don't happen in actual¬
ity, as less-than-satisfied pro¬fessors are quick to point out.

William Ewens, associate
professor of sociology, used the
recent appointment by Provost
Clarence Winder of a new dean
in University College to illus¬
trate the point.

He said that a faculty com¬
mittee, which was to select the
candidates, gave Winder three
names — none of which Winder
found to his liking. Winder gave
them two more names to be
added to the list and ultimately
picked one of the two additions,
Ewens said.

"That will go down in history
as a shared decision," he said.

However, Lester Mander
scheid, associate chairman and
professor of agricultural econ¬
omics, said that the faculty's
most important power is intel¬
lectual rather than absolute —

providing brains behind the
administration's decisions.

But there are those who feel
that even intellectual power
has not been sufficiently tapped
by those in charge.

"I would like an advisement
procedure to tap the intel-
ectual talent of the University,"
Miller said. "I'm sure we could
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[ally anything the MSU Board of Trustees
Ik by the State Constitution,
because it says so.
[college governing) board shall have general
ion of its institution and the control and
of all expenditures from the institution's
Bads the constitution.
ku as well as at the overwhelming majority of
us and universities, what the President puts before

Boards don't do all the Board is accepted, but thai
■Some people think most of the proposals concern
*,jng. routine matters like salariesKd of Trustees are a and the rewarding of contracts,

jp for administra- In addition, Smydra ex-
mendations," said plained, the trustees only
pay, associate pro- meet once a month.Xunal justice. "It is a non-paying job for us,Eident has the final so we need to find another job,"W lias the Board of he said. "It is the administra-

■his pocket," said C. lions' income. They often have
■rowe, professor of a better idea of what's going on,"

so we rely on them."
If the Board does disagree

iys Trustee Michael with the Administration, it is
L gays that Whar- not likely that the public will

(sals are generally hear about it, according to
Jt that is because "he Smydra.
■ homework, so he "The Board is latent, unless
Ithing he knows will they disagree; and that is done
| if he senses the behind closed doors," he said,
t go along with "They are not likely to hold aIke will modify it." press conference."
■John Bruff said that That, he said, is their style.

lidding itself looks something like a citadel,
larble, rising angularly from a plot of land
listing of greenage, small trees and beds of

■long a more scenic part of the Red Cedar.
Eristened the John Hannah Administration
1 and its dimensions uncannily resemble
■the Greek Parthenon, built during the Ageles, shortly before the Greek civilization
k plummet.
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A trip up the elevator of the

Administration Building takes
you to the fourth floor, and into
a University altogether differ¬
ent from that which we know in
Berkey Hall, the Union Build¬
ing or the Erickson Kiva.

Carpeted hallways, paneled
walls, sublime quiet and
whoosh of air conditioning
make one think that perhaps
one has stepped out of the
elevator into the offices of a
multinational corporation.

It is up here that the direc¬
tives are issued, the orders
given, the policies formulated
and the meetings held. This is
the site of weighty decisions,
pivotal conferences, super-
exclusive consultations, and
free perculated coffee.

This, at any rate, seems to be
the scenario. Faculty are limit¬
ed in whatever power they may
exercise; student power is a
slogan from the past. As for the
trustees — they don't get paid
to be trustees, and don't i
tain daily contact with the
institution the state constitu¬
tion mandates them to super-

So it seems left to the central
administration — by process of
elimination, if nothing else — to
run MSU. Unless, of
MSU is one of that genre of
ponderous bureaucracies which
drifts according to institutional
whim.

they run it,"
trustee emeritus Warren Huff
says of the central administra-

in.

"Wharton is the prime i
and shaker in the University."
says Michael Smydra, MSU's
newest trustee. "Wharton's re¬

sponsibility as president is to
keep on top of the administra¬
tion."

Wharton, of course, feels
quite differently.

"I don't sit on top of the
institution," he asserts. "The
flexibilities for action in the
central administration are in
fact far less than what most
people realize. They're mini-
scule, really.

Yet it would be difficult for
Wharton to deny that if any¬
body has a controlling share in
the MSU power scheme, it is
him. The unit decisions in the

involve personnel addi¬
tions and transfers, and such
decisions have little bearing on
the overall University.

Decisions on matters of bud¬
get, institutional direction, and
new administrative appointees
do not take place on unit levels
— they are University-wide and
handled by the central adminis¬
tration.

New administrative appoint¬
ments are a case in point. In
1972, MSU was seeking a new

president for student af¬
fairs. Wharton convened a "rat¬
ing committee", a group which
ranks several candidates he
gives them, and swore them to
secrecy.

The names of the candidates
somehow leaked out, got

published in the State News,
and Wharton dissolved the
rating committee, threatening
to keep his future decisions
wholly secret.

This spring, when former
Provost Lawrence Boger left
MSU for the presidency of
Oklahoma State University,
another rating committee

convened and conducted its
business quite privately, meet¬
ing in locked buildings after
hours to avoid public exposure.
The outcome of the selection
process - that of Clarence
Winder, and able academic and
administrator - was predicted
weeks in advance of Wharton's
decision.

This year's rating process
also caused a flap. One of the
rating committee members,
Harold Hart, professor of chem¬
istry, resigned, charging that
the selection procedure was
phony.

Wharton, he said, was look¬
ing for an administrator well
able to deal with the public —
that is, PR — while members of
the rating committee, Hart
said, were more interested in
finding a qualified individual to
be MSU's chief academic offi-
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BLOCK & BRIDLE'S 'LITTLE INTERNATIONAL'

Where the swine shine
Care to make a pig look pretty? Or, have you ever had a

yearn to dress up a sheep in its Sunday finest?
You can, by getting involved in the MSU Block and Bridle

Club's Little International Showmanship contest which will be
held Oct. 22.

Any MSU student - even if you've never seen a live pig -
can enter the annual animal husbandry contest for free. In fact,
Block and Bridle Club members encourage it.

"It's a learning, fun kind of thing that doesn't cost you a
thing," said club member Sara Stadler. "It's just a good time."

MSU provides the dairy and beef cattle, sheep, swine and
horses for students to groom and show. Block and Bridle
instructors will be with participating students to help and guide
them to a possible scholarship prize in the contest on Oct. 22.

All student contestants have to do is spend the time to get
over to the MSU Judging Pavilion by the beginning of October,
and preparing their assigned animal for showing throughout
the month up until the contest.

The Little International Showmanship Contest is a smaller
scale, local adaptation of the world-wide International

Showmanship Contest which used to be held in Chicago and was
known as the end-all of animal husbandry contests.

The Block and Bridle Club provides the annual impetus for all
of the fun, but the 200 or so club members get involved with
much more than the University Community - and even the
entire state — can appreciate.

This weekend, for instance, the club will be managing MSU's
sale of half of its Hereford and Angus cattle herds. As an
auction type sale, it is fun to spectate at, even if you aren't one
of the hoards of Michigan farmers who buy the live-and-kicking
breeding cattle.

"You can get an awfully interesting situation," said Stadler.
"The animals can get rowdy — and the people get rowdy — and
you just never know what's going to happen."

Block and Bridle Club headquarters in the Judging Pavilion
has more information on the cattle sale.

Later this fall, the club will sponsor a sale that may perhaps
attract more of the student market — a pork sale. Club
members slaughter and process the pigs, then sell loins, hams
roasts and other cuts.

East Lansing Public Library small, but
offers unique brand of services

The MSU Library might be For children, the library ry shows free films every The

Evening College offers MSU
an alternative to a "course

The MSU Library might be
the biggest library in town, but
it's not the only one.

The East Lansing Public
Library, 950 Abbott Rd., is
available for the use of anybody
who can demonstrate they live
in the area by showing an ID, or
even a piece of mail addressed
to them.

The library offers a slew of
services, including 8 mm films,
records and cassette tapes
which can be checked out. It
also has cable TV and video
cassettes for use in the library,
as well as other audio-visual
equipment for patron use.

One of the unique features of
the East Lansing library is that
it loans art - original area art
done by local artists — can be
checked out, for a fee to be
displayed in either home or
office.

It also has services for the
visually impaired.

For children, the library
schedules story hours, for
which parents may register
their kids by calling the library.

And for everybody, the libra¬

ry shows free films every
Monday at 7 p.m. This fall
they'll feature old classics, and
in the winter, French and
German films will be running.

The East Lansing library is
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. from
Monday through Friday and
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday.

By ANN HOLMES
If your fall schedule is as predictable as the seasons that follow

it's time for you to strike out for change and adventure. MSU's
Evening College has a smorgasbord of courses that can give you
just that and more.

The Evening College is a division of the MSU ContinuingEducation Service which is located in the Kellogg Center. It offers
a variety of non-credit educational programs for adults in the
Lansing-East Lansing area.

The 63 courses offered this term range from technical courses in
business to swimming classes for infants. The classes will meet the
needs .of people interested in improving themselves, their job
possibilities and their leisure activities. And the non-credit, no
transcript, no examination criteria for the classes give interested
adults a chance to enjoy the classes devoid of worrying about
grades.

The year the Evening College is featuring a course entitled:
'The Pleasures of Opera: Puccini and Verdi." Seventy persons
signed up for this course last year.

Last year, 3,105 persons enrolled in the 140 courses that were
offered Fall, Winter and Spring terms.

Registration for this fall term is already underway. Persons may
register either by mail or in person at the registration desk in the
Kellogg Center lobby. Class Registration will continue until
classes start on October 10.

The classes range from $26.00 to $75.00, but the majority of
them cost about $25.00. Two persons from the same household,
students and other persons that qualify will be charged a
discounted price. Retirees can enroll free of charge provided that
space is available.

Charles McKee, Coordinator of the Evening College, says that
the courses can serve as a "decompression chamber" for adults
who have been away from an educational setting.

"A lot of women entering the work force or going bsck to school
take a course or two," he said.

McKee said that some persons can acquire ContinuingEducation Units (C.E.U.) which are units equivalent to 10 contact
hours of class. Only some courses allow you to earn these units, he
said.

1977 FALL TERM
EVENING COLLEGE

Mondays
Beginning Swimming
Black ft White Photography
Workshop
Creative Off-Loom Weaving
Creative Writing
French Conversation I
French Conversation II
German Conversation I
Great Films of Federico
Fellini
Indoor Plants and Flowers
(Sec. I)
Investments and Securities
Italian Conversation I
Life Drawing
Michigon State Government
Piano for Adults
Polish Conversation I
A Practical Course in Self
Defense
Spanish Conversation I
Strategies for Strugglers
Women and Assertiveness
Training

Tuesdays
Driver Education (Learning
to Drive)
Folk Guitar (Basic)
Laboratory in Reading ft
Learning Skills for Adults
Personal Financial ft Estate
Planning
Rapid Reading
Stained Glass Design and
Construction
Woodwind Repair ft Main-

W.dn.,dayi
American Anli
AutumnSky-wilcL

Fencing Skill, 1
G'°PhkD«i,„Mow'o look „^

mon Relation, „
ogement

in'erperionolp,
Interviewing
nique, *
Jewelry Deiign ov
cation '
Physical FimM1|#„
and Wile
The Pleoiur,, ^
Puccini ond Verdi '
Sculpture-Bromecoa.
Sensitivity ,g ,
d'en: Birlh-Five
Stained Gloi, ^
Construction
Toy Design ond Co,.
Watercolor PointingYogic Exercises (Indl,

Weekend Course,
Field Natural
Autumn
Preschool Swi
Water Babies

Sorority founded in 1
aids women in careers

Long before the advent of the women's
movement was the formation of a sorority that
encourages women's advancement in the fields of
business and economics.

Phi Gamma Nu, founded in 1924, is an
international sorority consisting of women
students in business and economics, though
education students planning to become teachers
of business subjects are also members.

The sorority's MSU chapter sponsored last
winter's Women's Breakthru Career Fair, which
brought academics and professionals to MSU to

advise women on careers, as well as over 80
employers, many of which interviewed MSU
students for permanent positions and summer
jobs.

Also at the fair were workshops for interview¬
ing and resume writing.

Phi Gamma Nu holds rush twice annually,
during fall and spring terms. Women who have
completed nine credits of pre-business subjects,
such as economics, retailing, management,
political science, data processing or food manage¬
ment are eligible for membership.

Welcome Back Students

Artyfe announces

DELICIOUS

SAVE
20C«lj "20< |i on a delicious i
Arty's

Roast Beef
Sandwich

What'll if be? An Arby's Roast
Beef Sandwich? Or a whole platter:
sandwich, crispy potatoes, and
cole slaw? Make your delicious
decision, then cut along dotted
line a solid line. Be sure to include
the center part.

You'll love coming to Arby's
for a delicious "change of taste."
No two ways about if.

At these participating Arby's
270 W. Grand Rivw East Lansiij (nex» 10 bus station)
4219 W. Saginaw Lansing
909 W. Holmes Lansing
6031 S. Cedar Lansing

CLIP ft SAVE

SUPPLEMENT YOUR STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE WITH

HOSPITAL BENEFITS FROM SENTRY
FEATURING:

(1) $10,000 Benefit at $40 par day
(2) Unrestricted Benefit
(3) Annual Cast Only $50

FOR INFORMATION CALL

JEFF WILLIAMS MSU 68

332-1838
LJ.
W

-SENTRY
INSURANCE

CLIP a SAVE \\l

GO THERE BY AIR . . .

var—jPy i-

USE
YOUR

AIRPORTI

M/rfoktI

p The Capital Region Airport Authority welcomes y,
Lansing I Visit us . . . you'll find total accommodations 1
travelers I Enjoy fide meals In our lovely restaurant be I
after your flight. Enjoy the convenient scheduling at 1
airlines, United and North Central, giving you connect*
all points of the world. _

Enjoy our general aviation facilities, small-engine P'a"®B
or flight instruction ,.. Plenty of Parking too! The nex ■
plan a trip think Capital City Airport. We Know .. • *ou |
Us!

CAPITAL CITY AIRPORT
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STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Sponsored Ity

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY and
COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS

Lnderivritten Hy
AMERICAN COMMUNITY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

: •• • •

The Associated Students of Michigan State University and
Council of Graduate Students are proud to offer students and
their families one of the best health insurance plans available
for college students. With this plan, and the facilities of Univer¬
sity Health Center, students have comprehensive hospital, med¬
ical and surgical protection at minimum cost. We urge you to
investigate this coverage thoroughly and help protect yourself
against the burden of accident or sickness expense.

Insurance Benefits
* IN-HOSPIT4L ROOM AND BOARD *75°° per day

LP TO 70 days of confinement

* US HOSPITAL MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS
Full payment of charges up to '30000
UO<7c of the next - *5,000°°

\ * HOSPITAL OUT-PA TIENT TREATMENT FOR
'J ACCIDENT *50°°
I On the day of or the day following the accident

7 * OUT-PA TIENT SICKNESS TREA TMENT -up to - *15000
After the first *25°° of charges

* PA YS FOR NECESSARY SURGERY up to *500°°

^ +ACCIDENTAL INJURY TO NATURAL TEETH --*300°°
^

* A CCIDENTA L DEA TH BENEFIT *2,000°°

* OPTIONAL MATERNITY COVERAGE Two Plans Offered

^ *24 HOUR-A-DA Y COVERAGE ANYWHERE^
g * ON-CAMPUS CLAIMS SER VICE INSURANCE OFFICE
I LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER

I

ENROLMENT DEADLINE—OCTOBER 31,1917
*this is the finol date for students to enroll lor Fall Term.

"Administrator"

G-M UNDERWRITERS INC.
1100-B Owendale, Troy, Michigan 48084



TECHNICSSystem-Save$162!!PIONEER/KLHSystem-$182Off!PROIECT-one/EPI/GARRARDAllStars!
>

■u

o

SANSUI/PROJECT/one12System! Separately$808.85 *499

Savewellover$300onthismagnificentstereosystem!FeaturestheScsnsui5050StereoFM/AMReceiver—oneofthebeststereovalues
raround;apairofUtahWD-90A12Thraa-WaySpeakerSystemspourout

rdeepbass,biasound'PRofECT/.n.DR.IlliBelt-Drivesemi-AutomaticTurntablecomeswithElliptical-StylusStereoCartridge.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS"58"Hasup

to480program steps.60mem- s.25-pro- nmaster
library,option¬ alplug-in modsavail¬ able. Was5124.95*99

WELCOMEBACK! SPEAKERS

'APEGEA

CALCULA'

Here'sSomeofThe MostINVITINGStereo DealsWe've EverOffered!

PIONEERSA-7500
40WRMSREG.*250.00 PIONEERTX-7500 TunerREG.*250.00 SONYTA-4650

30WRMSREG.*400- SONYST-4950 TunerREG.>350.00 SONYSTR-2800
20WRMSREG.*240- SONYSTR-4800SD

35WRMSREG.*400.00

NOW*179— NOW*139— NOW*299- NOW*249- NOW*I8V NOW*319-
ACCUTRAC4000EW/1 ProgrammableREG.'600.00 GARRARD630SPACKAGE w/PickeringCart.REG.*99.95 GARRARD990BPACKAGE w/ShureM91EDCartREG.*250.80 PHILLIPSGA-312 Semi-Auto.BeltDriveREG.*179.95 PROTECT/ONEDR-IIA Semi-Auto,BeltDriveREG.*139- PROTECT/ONEDR-V DirectDrive.ManualREG.*199.00 BSR2266X MultiplePlayREG.*81.80
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NOW*129— NOW*139— NOW*99-

NOW*188— NOW*49-
EPI100.2WAY ConsumersGuide's#2REG.>109.00 KLH3312WAY(PAIR) BookshelfSizeREG.'199.90 KLHMODELSIX-V

2WayWideRangeREG.*129.95 PROJECT/ONEAS-120
3WayProjectsFinestREG.*159.95 TECHNICSSB-5000A linearPhase2,WayREG.*159.95 VEGA12T3WAY FloorStandingTowersREG.*299.50 BIC-VENTURIF-5

3Way,ClippingIndicatorLightsREG.*219.95 BIC-VENTURIF-6
4Way125WattsPeakHandlingREG.*295.00

NOW*88- *100-
NOW*89- NOW*99- NOW*149— NOW*229- NOW*189— NOW*193—

NOW*389- NOW*389—

MARANTZ5220w/DOLBY DolbyFMft3Pos.BiasREG.*369.95 SANSUISC-3000W FrontLoadw/DolbyREG.*380.00 TEACA-400FRONTLOADNOW*249"
2Pos.BiasftEQw/DolbyREG.*300.00 TEACA-420FRONTLOAD*249"

3Pos.BiasftEQ.w/DolbyREG.*350.00 TECHNICSRS279VSTOPLOADNOW*319" w/Dolby2motor-3headREG.*499.00

CLEARANCESALE All

2.LITRONIX 4.QUALITRON 1.CANON 3.NOVUS 5.ROCKWELL SOMETEXASINSTRUMENTS CASIO

wT

BIGSTONKRM-1620 AM/FMPortableCass.REG.*89.95 BIGSTONKRD-2120 AM/FMPortableCass.REG.*84.95 KINGSWAYCT/R2 AM/FMPortableCass.REG.*79.95 SONYTFM-37SOOW AM/FMPacketRadioREG.*25.00 SONYICF-7270W AM/FMPortableRadioREG.*40.00
NOW*39- NOW*44- NOW*49" NOW*33- NOW*33—

SelectedComponents.

PLAYBACK
523FrandarDr.351-7270
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Contrary to popular wisdom, the student
movement lives on ■ if only in glowing embers

A
hen and now: The Movement at MSU

|t Movement is everywhere; it exists
u a disembodied Idea, a historical
te too early or too late ... If the
it exists it exists despite itself,

10 many people need to believe in it
ui and fragile existence indeed."

- ToddGitUn, 1960s activist

By DAVE MISIALOWSKI
State News Staff Writer

(Movement.
rkely. Columbia. Chicago. Hayden.
jr. Hoffman. Free Speech. Freedom

ner.SDS. The Weathermen. The Days
It. Cambodia. Kent State. Yes, even

(College" MSU.
p Movement: A Freedom Ride of

s. places, people and causes that
■ toastcred maddeningly through the
> It ended a war, toppled a president

le two), raised political and social
ew level and radicalized a

on of young people.
| Movement: In the 1970s it is more

'en - some would day —
. But really it is still there,

ring beneath the surface, waiting for
|ht Cause to fix on .. .

>1.1968.
■hundred and fifty protestersoccupy a

■of the MSU Administration BuildingTag the arrest of 13 persons (eight of
■students) on charges of possession and

■marijuana and LSD. One hundred and
■J policemen clad in riot gear encircle
yAling. The protesters are told to
for face arrest. They leave.
Tf following day the confrontation
F Eighteen students are arrested on

poof trespassing and obstruction of the
rsity process. The demonstrators are

pi into a bus. Police, forced to beat back
wry mob, are pelted with bottles, dirt
I and obscenities. Nine more are

He is a glossy-haired, crinkly-eyed photo¬
graph in some boring history book, the man
who wiretapped Martin Luther King, the
man who was killed by Sirhan somebody or
other .. .

Nelson Brown. Jim Davis.
Names unfamiliar to most, they are

campus activists who mirror each other
across the gulf of a decade.

Brown, who obtained his master's degree
in social science from MSU in 1973, was an
undergraduate here from 1963 to 1967. His
credentials as a Movement participant are
impeccable: a member of SDS (Students for
a Democratic Society), he applied for
conscientious objector status to avoid the
draft. His application rejected, he refused
induction and was subsequently indicted.
The charges were dropped in 1973 after
years of litigation.

Today, Brown is active in a socialist group
called the New American Movement (NAM)
and the Francine Hughes Defense Commit¬
tee. He is also a student at Cooley Law
School.

Brown looks back on the 1960s as a time of
real progress.

"Part of the tragedy is that people didn't
realize the impact we had," he says.

"This country lives on a false sense of
history. You have instant mash potatoes,
you flip a dial on for instant programs.
People lack a sense of saying that the
antiwar movement provided a crucial check
on people like Johnson and Nixon."

Brown remembers the early days, the
marches, the freedom rides, the teach-ins.

"We had the first real antiwar march in
1965. About 50 of us marched on Lansing and
we were met with hordes and hordes of cops,
with ax-handles and things. They had these
people, FBI agents or something with short
haircuts who looked like Haldemans, taking

hinnCharges ranging from resisting
[^lomous assault. Several are later

®gkt. in a gruesome capstone to theofstudent protest that had rocked
. ..

| W long, Bobby Kennedy,
L J® c,|ididate and, to at least a few
EL, ,e|rient, a veritable demigod, isP*1 "1 California. . .

JjHl977,
K P'o'estera occupy the MSU
lioiT, , ,ter "t response to the MSU
T'nitv 8 deetsion reaffirming the
lhteBI8 C(lntractual commitment to
Ef">e repressive government
ii,fo„ii ,our sit-in Is almost festive int * a brief altercation with police.

Hvk re roade. The ninth anniversaryKennedy's death passes unnoticed.

«a time when the operation of the machine becomes so
i. makes you so sick at heart, that you can't take part, you

tacitly take part. And you've got to put your bodies upon■gears, and upon the wheels, upon the levers, upon all the
T'Ptus, and you've got to make it stop. And you've got to indi-I to the people that run it, the people who own it, that unless
J™tree, the machine will be prevented from working at all."

-Mario Savio

our pictures. Oh my God, we thought, there
goes my career in this or that. . .

The antiwar teach-ins - day long
seminars in which students and faculty aired
their grievances over U.S. policy in Vietnam
— also provided searing insight into what
Brown calls "the uptight" society.

"At the first teach-in, whenever we said
something even remotely criticizing the
government, these wierdos got up and
started singing 'God Bless America'."

Things are different now.
"The fact is. a lot of students today,

though more conscious, don't have that
bedrock faith in the system. At least most
are not operating under the assumption,
•this country, right or wrong.' "

Things are different today in another
respect as well. The fact is, large-scale
student activism is dead. Colleges all over

the country are quiet. The superficial
legacy of the counterculture — long hair,
marijuana, disdain for traditional mores and
standards of conduct — lives on. But the
Cause — the Movement — seems to be a

thing of the past.
Jim Davis is one activist trying to revive

social commitment at MSU.
Davis, a leading figure in the Committee

to Stop the MSU-Iran Film Project and an
editor for the left-wing Lansing Star,
believes that MSU students are "apathetic"
and that "issues today are not as clear."
However, he insists there is hope for the
future.

"One can see why the MSU-Iran Film
project should be stopped," he says. "And
there are other issues. Why is tuition always
going up? Why can't students get jobs after
graduation? Why does MSU have the
highest rape-per-day figure in the U.S.?"

Davis believes there are larger issues
students can latch onto as well.

"South Africa is on the agenda of history,"
he asserts. "Student protesters in Soweto
and Iran are setting an example for U.S.
students. And people in the media will have
a certain responsibility for kindling the
fires."

Despite Davis' apparent optimism, evi¬
dence shows that campuses are becoming
more conservative. Economic malaise and a

tightening job market force many students
to place a premium on "getting ahead" and
attaining financial security. In addition,
scores of archaic University regulations that
persisted for so long — no beer in the dorms,
a ban on coed living, night hours for women,
no recourse in cases of University expulsion
— have been eradicated or modified.

Case in point: Paul Schiff.

Schiff is a name not calculated to evoke
much more than blank stares from today's
average MSU student. Eleven years ago,
though, he was a cause celebre.

Schiff was refused admittance into grad¬
uate school because of his political views and
involvement in activist causes. At that time
John A. Fuzak, vice president for student
affairs, explained it this way:

"Schiff acted to disrupt the organization of
the University. He urged the violation of
University regulations in 'Logos' (a news
bulletin)."

Though the University officials would not
come right out and say it, the refusal to
admit Schiff amounted to expulsion.

Economics professor and faculty
grievance officer C. Patric Larrowe was
intimately involved in Schiffs case.

Larrowe and several other faculty mem¬
bers lobbied the administration to relent and
admit Schiff. Fuzak - (then president John)
"Hannah's errand boy," according to Lar¬
rowe — refused.

Schiff took his case to U.S. District Court,
which threw it back in the lap of MSU,
ordering that charges against Schiff be put
in writing and that he be given a formal
hearing.

The University complied tfith the order.
On Nov. 24,1965, the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs ruled after extensive debate
that "Schiff had been properly denied
readmission."

Following the decision, Schiff said he
would file an appeal in federal court.
Suddenly MSU reversed its stand and
admitted Schiff.

"The facts were garbled to make Schiff
look like a liar and a scoundrel," Larrowe

recalls. "They said he was readmitted
before his planned appeal. We found out that
Schiff actually filed suit at 2:30 in the
afternoon, a few hours before the University
reconsidered."

The Schiffcase was a landmark one. Out of
it rose the Academic Freedom Report,
which provides students with certain legal
rights when charges are filed against them.
The document, revised many times since its
inception, also outlines student rights and
responsibilities.

The Academic Freedom Report epito¬
mizes a massive though reluctant — shift in
University attitudes. No longer are students
treated like children. Less than 15 years ago
it was so bad that dorm RAs were supplied
with keys to inspect students' rooms for beer
and drugs. Even off-campus students were
subject to such harassment.

Today students have all the rights
granted to those who attain the age of
majority (18).

In that sense, the impetus for protest has
been removed. At MSU and universities
around the country, the protests of the 1960s
were a major force in bringing about this
change.

But for many, MSU's bureaucratic
machinery is so complex and dehumanizing
that the victory is a phyric one.

Jim Davis denounces the system as a
"bureaucratic maze." impervious to student
involvement.

"Some of these administrators must have
gone to a seminar on handling campus
disruptions," he says scornfully. Of Asso¬
ciate Dean of Students Louis F. Hekhuis,
Davis sarcastically says: "He must have
undergone empathy training."

Larrowe concurs.

"I think the Academic Freedom Report is
due for revision," he says. "I haven't kept up
on the details, but from students I talk to
there is dissatisfaction."

On the other side of the coin, Madison
Kuhn, professor of history, believes that
students have won most of their points.

"The war is over, the draft has ended. We
no longer dismiss students for being caught
with a beer can. We have developed
practices to deal with grievances. Most of
the things students have been asking for
have been realized"

So: what of the future?
Protest at MSU reached its peak in April

1972 when former President Richard Nixon
ordered massive bombings of Hanoi and the
mining of Haiphong Harbor.

At that time thousands of angry, chanting
protesters laid seige to Grand River
Avenue, disrupting traffic and battling with
police. In many respects, 1972 was a pivotal
year for the Movement as a whole: the
Liberal Left seized Democratic party
machinery and succeeded in nominating one
of its own, George McGovern, for president.
McGovern went on to a crushing defeat at
the hands of Nixon. By 1973 social protest
had virtually disappeared from America's
campuses.

In the years since then, large-scale
activism at MSU has been practically
non-existent. In the autumn of 1975 about
200 protesters, enraged because the CIA
was recruiting on campus, staged a brief
sit-in at the Placement Services Office. Then
came the occupation of the International
Center last June.

Jim Paquet, a self-described "burned-out"
activist from the 1960s, is now a carpenter,
largely divorced from radical causes. "I'm
reading things I never read, but heard
about, when I was carrying signs," he says,

(continued on page 47)
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•Dresser
•Mirror
•Armoire

Chesl
•Headboard A
"Tapestry" 4-Pc. Bedroom Suite!
Armstrong is a leader in furniture fashion with
value like this European design bedroom. Crafted
of hardwood solids and wood products with rich
simulated wood graining.

FURNITURE • CARPET
& APPLIANCES

350 FRANDOR AVENUE

14221 OPEN
m

located in t'randor Shopping Center next to Michigan National Bank

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
10 A.M. to 9 P.M Shop
SAT. and SUNDAYS

10 to 6 P.M. 12 noon to 6 P.M. I

What makes a laundry pair
a really outstanding value?

•Quality •Features *Price!!

RCA XL-100 percent
solid state reliable runs

cooler, no chassis tubes
to burn out. Includes I
advanced acculine pic- j
ture tube, automatic
fine tuning electron- I
ically pinpoints and
holds the correct JL
broadcast signal, plus1™
more deluxe features.
Model EX354.

RCA
XL-1 00 bjn
100% Solid State gSpj

_ -II diagonal III,

YOUR
CHOICE

Your choico of Zonlfh color con'olo TVi of
ganl lino furnlluro stylos! I All model! w
100 porconl solid slot* chassis sup", r,"°M
for outstanding operating dmpmndob.iit)i n
llant CHROMACOLOR PICTURE TUBE to J
to-llfo plcturo. Power sontry »oltog« '•«" 'L
system virtually eliminates the •««I,J
household voltage variations plus"1
Ironic video guord tuning system tor mJ
life, and convenient one-knob VHf a™ -I
channel selection. Models H23M, H23»«|
H2326M.

Our Lowest Priced Solid State

$347
Washer features 2 cycles, normal and gentle plus 2washing cycles and 2 spin speeds. Heavy-duty electricdryer includes extra large lint screen. 2-cycle heavy-duty with large load capacity. Sove when you buy the
pair. Models LDA3000 and LDE3000.

1. Portable TV Features
100% Solid State

2. Solid State TV Has 4-yr.
LIMITED WARRANTY 11

4 YR. LIMITED
WARRANTY!!

99
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Slate News Photo by Rob KozloflIf t used-anything will do, Fred Kletke of MSU salvage in the man to see.

SALVAGING THE OLD AT MSU

ink? All you want-and more
Iseanhickey
■tNews Staff Writer
■ that have washed a
1 hands, gym lockers
X harbored a perennial
If ripe athletic socks and
toilets that have flushed
■ times are but a few of

of oddities that line
ms walls and shelves of

Ij Salvage Yard.
| much for that chair

a prospective cus-

rt, muscular man with
Ir, dwarfed by a moun-

Hgarbage cans, wheels
1 contemplates for a
| then bellows, "That?

la quarter."
^aa is Fred Kletke, who

is head of the MSU
H Yard has been selling
Ting from old computers

ewriters to lampposts
t.

o idea what is
I be here until it comes

I that gate. Just yester-
T had three or four

ans come in

pried housing and I just
p to unload them i
Kletke said as he point-
I to the side of the
Ibuilding.

re working just like
■of little ants — taking
(the truck one by one."

i the corner of
and Harrison

he Salvage Yard is the
II thousands of miscel-
I items that are recov*

If from the MSU t

[have long since served
«l purpose. Kletke's
"

d the abandoned

Inside the salvage building
the various items are neatly
arranged along the walls and
the shelves which harbor an

infinite inventory of doors,
mattresses, desks, waste bas¬
kets, typewriters and adding
machines.

"You would be surprised at
how many different things we
sell around here. Why go out
and spend a lot of money when
you can get it here for less?"
Kletke advertised.

The yard, which has been
in operation since the end of
World War II, draws all types
of people, but Kletke says most
of the business is from campus
groups, students and various
other organizations.

"We had a pile of light
fixtures up to the ceiling last
week that sold at a dollar
apiece. Some church organi¬
zation came along, picked them
up and zip they were gone,"
Kletke said.

Last summer, sifter the Jeni-
son Fieldhouse locker room was

remodeled, the back of the
salvage yard became the home
for two hundred lockers, but
now all that remain are a few.

"We also had some salt brine
tanks that came from a labora¬
tory on campus a lid you wonder
what the hell someone is going
to use with a big;, ugly rusting
thing like that,' Kletke said.
"Some farmer (looking for a
feeder came along and they
were gone."

Amid a mountain of sinks,
lampposts and rusty radiators
outside the building and near
the back of the yard was what
looked like a huge caterpillar
monster.

"That's a dishwasher con¬

veyer belt that came in from
Brody last year. Every once in
a while when something breaks
down on campuii

out and rot) us for parts,"

Kletke said.

The yard, which is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, collects
salvage from the almost 300
departme nts on campus in addi¬
tion to the lost and unclaimed
items turned in by the campus
police. Ea ch term an auction is
held to clear away hundreds of
unclaimed bikes.

The revenue from the sal¬
vage yard', which is usually
about $25,1)00 each year, is put
into the University general
operating fund.

Last spring, after hearing
that the fall homecoming activi¬
ties would include a bonfire,
Kletke began over the summer
to collect all the wood that came

to the salvage yard. In the fall,
unable to find enough wood a
week before the bonfire, the
homecoming committee in des¬
peration called the salvage
yard. Kletke promptly replied,

"I was waiting for you to call."
"I've known people that have

worked at MSU for 20 years
and don't even know that we

have a salvage yard. I find it
hard to believe." Kletke said.

But the salvage yard does
have its regular customers and,
according to Kletke, they are
the most persistent people he
has ever seen.

"Some students after three
or four weeks of vacation come

here right when they get back
to see if they missed anything. I
have had students come here
two years after they have
graduated. They'll arrive with a
U-Haul and cart everything
away," he said.

"You have no idea what is out
here until you come in," he said.

By JOHN CASEY
State News Staff Writer

Amid fearful cries that the
computer de-humanizes people,
reducing them to mere num¬
bers on a printout, is a creative
man involved thoroughly with
"de humanizing" computers in
order to aid humanity.

"A general feature of society
is that it doesn't invest much in
those who are poor or have
communication handicaps," said
associate professor of linguist¬
ics and computer science John
Eulenberg.

As director of the Artificial
Language Laboratory in the
Computer Science Department,
Eulenberg and his student re¬
search team have created com¬

puterized devices enabling han-
dicappers to communicate. One
of Eulenberg's innovations has
been the talking computer.

In October of 1975, Vicki
Caruso spoke her name for the
first time in her 17-year strug¬
gle with cerebral palsy. With
the use of the talking computer
— a modified keyboard contain¬
ing a matrix of phrases and
vertical and horizontal lights —
the young handicapper formed
the message by selecting words
from a display board. Via tele¬
phone hook up, the message
was transmitted to a computer
on campus, which relayed the
signal back to the vocal synthe¬
sizer, where it was then con¬

verted into words.
Eulenberg was heralded in

many newspapers for his hu¬
manitarian work, receiving as
much coverage as his famous
"computer ordered" pizza in
1974. "Alexander" the talking
computer successfully placed a
telephone order to a local
pizza establishment, proving
the viability of a synthetic
language.

Eulenberg claims the compu¬
ter is often used as a scapegoat.
Through his work he has shown
the computer capable of bring¬
ing the humanity out of people.
Technology has helped the han¬
dicapper rise from being the
most politically weak group on
earth to people with

"A general feature of society is that it
doesn't invest much in those who are poor
or have communication handicaps."

-John Eulenberg, associate professor
of linguistics and computer science

Eulenberg said.
"Language is just a conven¬

tional thing — we agree to
communicate in certain ways
and agree not to communicate
by other ways," he said.

"It's more important who
communicates with who," he
said.

His interest in technology as

bers" was nurtured in his
undergraduate days at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology where he studied
engineering and German litera¬
ture. From there it was a

master's degree from Harvard
in linguistics, keying on the
problems of a synthetic lan¬
guage used through mechanical

Attending the University of
California at San Diego, Eulen
berg received a Ph.D. upon the
completion of his research on
the major language of Nigeria
— Hausa. This well-rounded
background aided Eulenberg
when he decided to combine
technology and linguistics in his
pursuit to help the handicap¬
per. He came to MSU in 1972,
after teaching at Stanford Uni¬
versity.

He considers his work in the
Artificial Language Lab as an
avenue for potential gratifica¬
tion from a highly emotional
packed job. Eulenberg has
helped and been helped by J. J.
Jackson, a blind consultant at
the lab, and Jim Renuk, a

student with cerebral palsy.
Jackson, a former student of

the Michigan School for the
Blind in Lansing, became
friends with Stevie Wonder,
who has financed many projects
in the language lab. Wonder
has from time to time express¬
ed to Eulenberg an interest in
doing a benefit concert at MSU
to help the lab.

Not unlike his work in the
lab, Eulenberg's life has been a
colorful history of "interdisci¬
plinary ventures." He has been
a professional photographer in
college (he met a fellow photog¬
rapher whom he eventually
marriedl, movie company own¬
er and film producer.

"I like to document my
projects into sight and sound
presentations," Eulenberg said
as he showed snapshots of his
recent work with the two-way
cable project in Rockford, Illi-

Glossolalia,
tongues, has intrigued him a
another aspect of linguistics.
He cites a woman who claims
foreign languages pass through
her and is able to interpret
their meanings. He wishes to
talk with her someday.

Perhaps Eulenberg's most
timeeonsuming hobby is what
he simply states as "thinking
about what we're doing." For
John Eulenberg that is quite a
lot of thinking.

349-9560

Michigan National Bank

Do you want tolly?
Face it you've always wanted to fly! Most of us remember that
leeling and lor a lot ol us it has never gone away:

You're in luck. Air Force ROTC can set you winging. Our Flight
Instruction Program (FIP) is designed to teach you the basics of
(light and includes Hying lessons in light aircraft at a civilian*
operated Hying school.
The program is an EXTRA given to cadets who can become Air
Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. Taken during the senior
year in college, it is the lirst step up for the cadet who is going on
lo Air Force jet pilot training aHer graduation
Air Force ROTC also has a scholarship program lo pay lor books,
fees, and full tuition, along with $100 a month. This is all reserved
for the cadet who wants to get his life off the ground . with Air
Force flying. Major Ron Wo|ock

Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies
PHONi: M5-21H, or M5-21M
VISIT: Quonset 47. northwest corner of campus

Mr Force IWTCfiitewiy to* Gnat Way ol Lift

YOU HAVE A NEW NEIGHBOR: Come on over & get acquainted
PRO BOWL IABT (next door (o Roller-
world) is brand new and ready for you to
start making those strikes.

We're taking league reservations NOW;
morning, evening and weekend leagues, for
all ages, or form your own league.

Apply now at New Pro Bowl East or at the
old Pro Bowl in Lansing.

PRO BOWL BOWLING CKNTIR

'bowling
♦pool tables

•cocktails
•dance floor

Pro Bowl last 2757 East Grand River 337-1709
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Orientatio

whips 'em
into shape

By DELINDA KARLF.
Unlike most dormitories on the MSU

campus, Wonders Hall does not enjoy a well
deserved rest during the summer. Instead
it provides the setting for the beginning of a
major transition in the lives of more than
6,000 high school graduates — the summer
Academic Orientation Program tAOP).

Sixteen AOf's initiated the newly
admitted freshmen between June 27 and
Aug. 3. With the help of 20 resident
assistants (RAs), academic advisors from
every college and various placement tests,
the student is "oriented" to MSU in a hectic
24 hour whirlwind. This encounter with
college life costs each student $40.

At the beginning of each program about
400 students arrive at Wonders Hall around
11:30 a.m. They barely have a chance to
open the doors to their room and drop their
suitcases before being sent to the Wilson
Hall auditorium.

Once there, Robert L. Maurovich, direc¬
tor of Orientation Programs begins by

Kids struggle with MSU life...
briefly outlining the program. Then MSU
President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr. addresses
the new students and answers questions
they may have, which range from academic
program quality to rules for building a loft.

At 12:45 p.m. the first of several tests
begins — the MSU reading test and MSU
arithmetic and algebra test. All freshmen
are required to take these tests. Students
also have the option of taking chemistry and
foreign language placement tests, depend¬
ing on their curriculum plans. The tests last
until 3:15 p.m.

But the new students have no time to
relax between the first MSU exams.

"There wasn't even time to go to the
bathroom." complained Lisa Milostan, 18,
from Warren, Michigan.

At 3:30 p.m. students are required to
attend a meeting held by their selected
college. After this session they may attend
a meeting of a different college, in case they
are undecided about their major or curious
about other academic departments.

Students have the opportunity through¬
out the program to change their major.

"About 20 per cent of the freshmen
change their major during their AOP," said
Maurovich.

The only break from the hectic activity is
an hour for dinner, where many of the
students get their first taste of dormitory
food.

Patty Rapin, 18, from Saginaw, said she
liked the food.

"The variety was good. It was a lot better
than home."

After supper students can attend several
different "special mnetings" — informa¬
tional sessions explaining Honors College,
developmental programs and athletic pro¬
grams.

At 7:45 the RAs pe rform their basic duty
of the program — showing the freshmen
how to arrange a clt ss schedule. During a
45 minute slide presentation the RAs
illustrate how a hypothetical MSU fresh¬
man prepared her fall schedule. The new
students then return to their rooms to
prepare a practice schedule.

At 10:30 the RAs hold "house meetings."
During these meetings students can ask

que st ions about resident hall living.
"The meeting with the RA eased my

mipd," said Kathleen Marshall, 18, of
Northville, Mich. "She answered many
questions that were running through my
mi nd."

| The lreshmen barely have a chance to
sl eep before their alarm clock rings or their
RIA knocks on the door to remind them
breakfast starts at 6:45 a.m.

After breakfast, the freshmen pick up
t heir test results, see their academic
advisors to select courses and then go to
Wonders cafeteria to prepare their fall
schedule. Before they leave, their schedule
is: checked — number by number — by one

of the RAs.
Students then proceed to WoiJto have their picture taken fondenroll for fall term classes. OnoiP

go through almost the a
returning MSU students do at:

Despite the compactness ofthe J
many students still find time toJ
students.

"I met people from ju
said Kelly Method, 18, ofj
"You could talk and learn a lot
just standing in line."

At about noon the last |te„
wearily from the Kiva. Behind!hours of tests, meetings, auk]sions, evaluation, rc

computer forms.

"The program was ve

gave me a headache," ci,,,,,,—Okkomen, 17, from ComstockPirM
haven't been given this moth *
school last spring."

... while the folks take it easy
and get (just) a taste of college

By DELINDA KARLE
Staying overnight in a suite with com¬

plete strangers, having the opportunity to
talk to MSU President Clifton R. Wharton,
Jr., and learning about life in a residence
hall is all part of every MSU student's
orientation program.

It is also part of their parent's orientation
as well.

For the sixth summer in a row parents of
newly admitted MSU freshmen attended a
Parents Orientation Program (POP) at the
same time their kid attended an Academic
Orientation Program (AOPI. For $11.50
each, parents spent the night in Holden
Hall and participate in a variety of activities
to introduce them to college life at MSU.
Some parents choose to spend the night in
more luxurious surrounding, such as the
Kellogg Center or a local motel.

During the first day of the program
parents are given the opportunity to talk
with various people their child will encoun¬
ter at MSU. After noon registering, they
attend a meeting where Wharton answers
any questions they may have. After a coffee
break the parents can talk to a representa¬
tive from the Office of Scholarships.

Since questions of money frequently
come up throughout the program, Lowell
Levi, controller at MSU, explains to parents
fees, MSU's deferred payment plan, costs of

using health facilities, how to obtain sports
tickets and the approximate costs of books.
He also discusses the University's proce¬
dures on cashing checks and then briefs the
parents on the local banks.

"I personally thing it is good for students
to have their own checking account here,"
Levi told the parents. "They should learn to
handle their financial matter by them¬
selves."

At 2:40 p.m. parents attend a presenta¬
tion on academic life at MSU. James
Pickering, director of the Honors College,
tells the parents of the various academic
opportunities MSU offers its students.

"The resources are here for the asking,"
he said. "However, the student must take
the initiative."

Pickering stresses that students are
and the faculty is paid to be

for the faculty
them," he

Gwendolyn Norrell, assistant director of
the Counseling Center, explained why MSU
has its own tests for incoming freshmen, in
addition to requiring a national test such as
the ACT or SAT.

"MSU has found that if the freshmen are

placed in the right courses in the beginning,
it will maximize their success in college,"

"There is nothing v
than to have no one come to

she said.
Norrell explained how to read the test

results freshmen will receive at AOP. Then
she tells the parents to give their child a
little extra love on the way home if their
results are low.

"MSU would not have accepted them if it
did not think they could succeed," she
added.

Several meetings follow where parents
learn about student life at MSU. They are
able to talk to members of the student
affairs and residence halls management
staffs as well as representatives from the
Counseling Center.

Parents then eat dinner in Holden Hall
just as their child will in their dormitories in
the fall.

"The food was excellent, especially the
selection," said Mr. Fred Trippel from
Worthington, Ohio.

After dinner the parents are able to get
another view of life at MSU. A panel of
three RAs working for the AOP answered
question the parents have. These range
from bicycle theft to academic facilities at
MSU.

Parents are then free to explore the
campus, tour the Lansing area or go to their
suite to meet the couple next door who will
be sharing the suite with them for the
night. The parents sleep in the same bunk

beds and use the same facilities the
students use during the school year.

"The facilities were nice," said Mrs.
James Collins from East Walpole, Mass.
"We thought wis would have trouble
sharing the bathroom with the couple next
door, but we didn't."

The second day starts early — at 7:00
a.m. breakfast is served and at 8:00 a.m. the
parents are giver a guided tour of the
campus by a RA. After the 45-minute tour
the parents may go to their child's
residence hall to meet the manager and tour
its facilities.

At the end of th e 24 hour program, most
parents feel they have acquired a greater
knowledge of thei r child's future life.

"I have a much better feeling of what it
would be like as a freshman," said Trippel.
"As parents we think of college as only a
new experience. This program has shown
me how scary it can be."

One father, William Kimball from New¬
town, Conn., was impressed by the adminis¬
trative organization of MSU and felt the
POP was a terrific experience. However,
his wife had one complaint.

"The bunks were a little hard," she said.
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WELCOME STUDENTS TO EAST LANSING
FROM THE NEW CLOTHING STORE IN TOWNI

SAM'S STORE Corner of Abbott & Grand River

337-SAMS
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IsUE STEWARD
■ink, that once upon a
■hev' were considered
1unsffordable to most.
Tike the horseless car¬
ta, irt of telephony has
|an indispensible com-

,[ the American life-
LsU? Likewise, with a

fMroore than 20,000
„ campus, and an

■ till which saps the
Lv 0f more than (3

i„ funds, MSU rates
kc state's most gener-

■ons of Ms Bell.
■that $3 million tab
■begin to tell the tale of
^ney plucked from the

MSU community by phone com¬
pany bill collectors. Not includ¬
ed in that figure is the mind-
reeling sum students spend on
long-distance calls, which the
phone company says is difficult,
if not impossible, to compute.

But if you spend about $20 or
more a month in long-distance
calls, and people you know also
do, then Ma Bell is skimming a
yearly $9.5 million from the
MSU student body pocket.

These enriching or impover¬
ishing figures - depending
which side you're on - acrue
from 11,680 phones in dormitor
ies and married housing and the
remainder in faculty and staff
work quarters. The student
phones, most of them in Ma

yU's magnificent
jnchie machines

■atricia lacroix
T News Staff Writer
f chink goes the money

s its one-way trip
le money deposit slot,
[ down the vending
ft metallic corridor into
ey box. Press goes the

[g button, and presto...
wly, inexplicably, out

x cream bar, candy
||k, orange drink or pop

i selected by the

m minutes later, after
er has dropped the
a wastebasket and

ic food, he rarely, if
Kinks of his investment

lite this seeming non-
n the part of the

ner, there is much more

mling maching busi-
meets the eye.

is alone, there are

|aehines which peddle
im, milk, cigar-

|i coffee. In addition,
N 112 soft drink ma-

I which plug themselves
Kiversity outlets,

p average cost of be-
"10 and $1,500 (for

d models for milk,
ui the wages of route

| Ell the machines and
intors to oversee the

can easily
i lot of money is

Id up in the business,
■tether?

ft Herron, manager of
"ig machines on cam-

:h the Housing and
Department,

it main advantage of
I vending machines is
lence for the students,

|'nd staff of MSU.
' building, most

(My, Oh no, we don't
u in here,' " he said.

> month later, they are
Jmmplaining that they■•alkali the way over to
Td such a building to get
K want."
I Ron Brown, division

Bell's endearing basic wall-
mount black, cost the Universi¬
ty $6.54 apiece monthly. This
amount is then charged to
student room and board rates.

But it used to be that if you
wanted to make a long-distance
call, you had to leave the
questionable comfort and
doubtful privacy of your dormi¬
tory room and go down the hall
or down to the lobby to call on
the pay phones.

And if you think this is a relic
practice out of MSU history,
you're wrong. It was only in
1971 that Michigan Bell offered
to collect the fees for long dis-
tance dialing, enabling students
to call from their rooms.

But prior to this, in the early
'60s, students could call from
their dormitory rooms. The
University, however, had to
collect the debts, which proved
too costly — possibly because of
general student reluctance to
be prompt with bill payments.

Last year's phone bill can be
broken down into several cate¬
gories.
•Nearly $1.9 million of the bill
came from the service compo¬
nent, which is equivalent to the
base rate phone bill for private
residence. It includes the use of
phones and other service-con¬
nected fees.
•Staff tolls for long distance
calls rang up another $656,000
to the bill.
•At 6 cents per call, calls made
off campus but within the
greater Lansing area amounted
to $160,000.
•The fee for University direct
lines to Ann Arbor, Grand
Rapids, Pontiac and Detroit
was $68,000.
•Advertising in the yellow
pages of the phone directory
cost the University $1,500.

The other fees were for
dormitory disconnections,
hook ups and other miscellane-

general manager of ARA Food
Services, the main vending
machine company which has
served MSU for the past seven
years, and Herron said the
main goal of the service is to
provide what the people want
where they want it.

For this reason, it is the
people who use a particular
machine who determine what is
put in the machine, they said.

Coke generally comprises 60
per cent of the merchandise
bought from any soft drink
machine on campus, he said. M
and M's are the biggest candy
selling item on campus, perhaps
because the students feel they
are getting more for their
money.

Staff phone use around the
campus varies among depart¬
ments.

The Mathematics Depart
ment, which has approximately
150 phones, has an average
monthly phone bill of $2,000
with $200 of the total in long
distance fees, according to a
Mathematics Department
spokesperson.

The Department of Agricul
tural Economics has an annual
phone bill of about $35,000. but
that figure does not include the
long-distance calls of various
research projects.

A spokesperson for the de¬
partment said the phone bill
per project is near $1,000 per
month, and there are usually
eight or 10 projects going on at
one time.

The State News, which has
30 phones in the newsroom
alone, had a bill of $18,000 for
the first 11 months of last year.

730 AM ■ 94.9 FM •

"Jeff (Trivia) Smith
10am-2pm"

'f\
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st in the Foreign Car Service Maze?
WE (AN HELP!

We specialize in the big three from across the sea.

n Volkswagan Toyota
Lansing's oiliest independent VW Repair Shop

The Beetle Shop
1400 Cavanaugh Rd. Lansing

4 wiles from Campus ph393-1580

Stote News Photo by Rob Kozloff
The MSU Cord
Block, alive again
after nine years.

CARD BLOCK, STUDENT FOUNDATION RAH IT UP

Spartan spirit returns to MSU
By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News Staff Writer

'Tis the season — football
tason, that is. A time for TG's,

pep rallies, weekend keggers,
first and-ten and 45 yard field
goal attempts, marching bands,
cheerleaders, guzzling wine and
passing up people in the stands.
Anything, in short, that can be
loosely filed under the category
of fun.

Here at MSU, despite the
probation with its provisions of

TV and no bowl games, and
t even a guarantee of a

winning season, football time
remains basically a fun

time, and over the past couple
of years a number of people on
campus have come together to
organize and publicize the fes¬
tivities.

One student organization
heavily involved in generating
enthusiasm for MSU athletics is
the MSU Student Foundation,
which sponsors the card block
at football games and the
Spartan Spirits section at bas
ketball games.

Jim Thomas, president of the
MSU Student Foundation, said
the group was founded "to
generate spirit at MSU and
ultimately to make students
into better and more loyal
alumni."

One project that the Student
Foundation resurrected last
season, after an absence of
seven years, was the card block
at home football games, in
which more than 1,000 students
participate.

"There was a card block back
in the 1960's," Thomas said,
"but it was dropped after 1968
for lack of interest. We brought
it back last year and it filled up
in three days."

Thomas said any MSU stu¬
dent is welcome to join the card
block. The group's first meeting
will be Tuesday, September 27
at 3 p.m. at Dooley's, 131
Albert St.

Another project the Founda
tion has planned for this fall,
according to Thomas, is a "fall
call-up campaign" to MSU
alumni living within 50 miles of

East Lansing. The Foundation
will solicit the alumni for contri¬
butions to MSU, which would
go into the University's general
fund.

The group will not cease

operations when football season
ends, because it also sponsors
the Spartan Spirit section at
basketball games. Thomas said
the group would remain at 300
students, the same as last year,
although Jenison Fieldhouse is
expected to be sold out for
every game this season as the
basketball Spartans make a run
for the Big Ten championship.

If that goal is accomplished,
Thomas' group has plans to
bring students to the NCAA
basketball championship tour¬
nament in March.

Thomas said the football
probation was a major catalyst
in getting the group started
last year.

"We were sort of depressed
and insulted that something
like that could happen to us," he
said. "But our idea was to not
just mope over it, but to use it

to get something positive go¬
ing."

Another group, concerned
with firing up Spartan boosters
on one particular weekend this
fall is the Homecoming Commit
tee, which is in charge of
activities surrounding the
Homecoming Day football game
against Illinois on Oct. 29.

Cathy Andress, a member of
the Homecoming Committee,
said the Homecoming Activi¬
ties, with the theme "This
Masquerade," will begin on
Thursday night, Oct. 27, when
the Spartan Marching Band will
march around the campus, lead¬
ing students to Wilson Field,
across from the South Complex
residence halls, for a pep rally
and "Yell Like Hell" contest,
similar to the one held at last
year's Homecoming.

On Friday, Oct. 28, the
Committee will sponsor a Pop
Entertainment concert, but An¬
dress said she did not know
what group would be playing at
the concert.

On Saturday, Oct. 29, a pep

rally will be held at Landon
Field before the game, as well
as a victory celebration at
Landon Field after the game
should the Spartans beat Illi¬
nois. However, the dance which
was held on Saturday night of
last year's homecoming will not
be repeated this year, accord¬
ing to Andress, because of some
trouble encountered at last
year's dance.

The Homecoming Committee
will also name a King and
Queen during the halftime fes¬
tivities at the football game.

"The Homecoming Commit¬
tee was founded last year after
there were no homecoming
festivities at all two years ago,"
Andress said.

The Homecoming Committee
and the MSU Student Founda¬
tion, along with the MSU Collge
Bowl, comprise the Program¬
ming Board of the Associated
Students of MSU (ASMSU).
They will have information
booths set up at Registration
for any student interested
joining their organizations.

has the biggest
selection of alpaca wool
knits in Mid-Michigan
at the lowest prices

Come see

our sweaters,

ponchos, scarfs,
mittens, gloves,
and wrap-arounds.

(upstairs from
the Alle' Ey)

ftfmfioifa
DISTINCTIVE A
NATIVE ARTS W
HANOCRAFTED W
III OVER 1 I
WORLD. 1 I
351-4689

220 M. A.C. East Lansing
University Mall

2nd Level.

TAEKWONDO—KARATE
HAPKIDO

the ultimate in self-defense & physical conditioning
lor men. women S children (taught together as one class)

•Master Kim, 7th degree black belt, is a member ol the Board of
Examiners of the World ToeKwonDo Federation.

'Trained in ToeKwonDo for 22 years & instructed for IB years in
Koreo, Vietnam S the 8th U.S. Army Transportation Corps.

'Will teach f he dynamic self-defense techniques ol Hopkidol
Master Kim personally leaches each class.

NO CONTRACT OR MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED.
CLASSES: 90 minutes-Mon.-Fri., 10:30 am to 9:00 pm

Saturday, 10:30 am to 1:30 pm

MASTER KIM'S TaeKwonDo KARATE SCHOOL

929 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mi. (511) 3141892

f

More than just your

daily newspaper

This Fall Tei*m
the State News

Brings to you....
★ Every Tuesday, Oct. 4-Nov. 15

"FOOTBALL CONTEST"
★October 20 th

gjgM's Ejm
...featuring fall and winter fashions.

♦November 11lh

"SPORTS: IT'S mflDE OF PEOPLE"
...a more personal look at MSU Sports.

♦December fith

"HOLIDAY SHOPPING GUIDE"
...where to go for those special

Christmastime gifts.

[STATE NEWS)
WATCH FOR THESE AHD OTHER EXCITING

FEATURES IN YOUR DAILY STATE NEWS
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John Taylor: concerned about
the de-emphasis of liberal arts

BPI

By MARTHA G.BENEDETTI
State News Staff Writer

John Taylor's office held the
silence of a church. The scholar
ly atmosphere reflected the
dignity and refinement em¬
bodied by the MSt' philosophy-
professor.

The distinguished looking
professor said that the student
populations shift away from
humanities studies to applied
humanities presents a dilemma.

"I regard this as a real
problem, not for me as a
philosophy educator but for the
society at large. There are
problems of justice in society or
human rights, and these prob¬
lems involve

ned abou
decline in lil

English depai
"One can beti
field, but a

capac

t look
i hum i beir

almost needed human pursuit."
Taylor came to MSU in 1946

as professor and head of what
was called the Department of
Literature and Fine Arts, an

incorporation of English and art
history classes. Since 1952, he
has taught philosophy with an
emphasis in ethics and aesthe¬
tics, which he terms "the philo
sophy of art."

Born in Texas and raised in
California, Taylor moved east
to New Jersey and received a
bachelor's and doctorate degree
in philosophy at Princeton I'ni
versify.

"When I attended Princeton
in the 1930s, an education in
liberal arts was taken for
granted. A person majoring in
philosophy was able to express
himself through rigorous and
profound thought and logic,"
Taylor said, projecting an air of
intrinsic knowledge. "At that
time, a student may have
thought about a career in law or
teaching if he became a histor¬
ian, but mainly students were
concerned with getting a broad,
rounded education."

Also an art historian, Taylor
said the arts, such as literary
plays or fiction, further enable
one to gain self knowledge and
self awareness through imagin¬
ative observation. The audience
mis things the players or
characters do not. The audience
becomes more aware, through
the plights, tragedies and joys
of other people.

Taylor believes that the Col¬
lege of Arts and Letters, of
which philosophy is a part, is
(Vivernod with preserving the

ty providing

object
"Philos

i on the
s of these skills.

and

frot
not an absen-

ociety but a
in good life and good

society." he said. "We want to
apply philosophy to what is
going on. Liberal arts do not
just belong in the concert hail

Taylor's book, written in
19fib, entitled "The Masks of
Society" shows his avid interest

in the tie that exists between
society and philosophy.

After a summer and fall term
sabbatical in Italy, Greece and
Egypt, Taylor completed his
manuscript of 10 years sub¬
titled "The Role of the Com¬
munity of Scholars in an Indus¬
trial, Urban And Corporate
Society," which he is conside-
ing publishing.

"This is my examination of
how the scholar's role or func¬
tion in relation to society has
transformed in the wake of two
world wars," he explained
proudly.

Taylor served as chairperson
of the MSU Faculty Steering
Committee from 1966 through
1968. This posilion put him in
close touch with the turbulent
activities on campus at that
time.

There has noi been any one
major change in philosophy
between the '60s and 70s. he
stated, but there has been a

change of emphasis.
"The motives that cause stu

dents to go to applied studies
are an indication that they want
to bring themselves back into
some respective relevance.
They want to bring about direct
effects and philosophy's effects
are always indirect. The bene¬
fits are long-range rather than
short range."

"However, unless one gets
himself philosophically right, all
the arts and sciences are a

delusion."
"An effort to make philoso¬

phy practical and real is neces
sary to the formation of a good
society." he smiled and paused.
"My colleagues' interests lie in
their application of philosophy
to Isw and medicine. They deal
with ethics and bringing know
ledge to bear upon the truth."

Taylor's philosophical
thought processes began at a
young age. He felt a sheer
fascination with philosophy and
it remains a passionate inter
est.

Though he realiies the job
market for philosophy graduate
students is poor, there are
redeeming factors.

"The applied science people
have, through learning, de
tached themselves to do things
through rote. The information
the> have attained is often
drilled rather than ignited
through thougly."

Taylor pointed out that one's

creative capacity is ignited
through the study of what has
been done.

"The paths may be old but
the destination is constant," he
said. "Good professors make
the old paths interesting. Philo¬
sophical truths have to be
rediscovered with every gen¬
eration."

He sat composed and spoke
without hesitation. The words
flowed, firm and prosaic.

"We must show philosophy's
relevance rather than assuming

«it is relevant. The question is
how to show its relevance.
Unlike health or science, which
is justifiably studied because of
its immediate need, what you
do with the study of arts and
letters has to be justified."

Taylor added, "We need to
show how philosophy comes to
bear upon what the University

John Taylor

|TsCiEKTiFiCALLV We're into J
SPEAKiKGfl A" Zn&

pREDKEN

nails &
make-up &

nutrition

27 Professionals at 2 Full-Service Salons:
"hairstyling
"manicuring

"skin care/make-up
"nutritional diet analysis

FRK CONSULTATIONS!
Good Looks & Good Health

We've got them down to a science.

SIGOURNEY-JONES
Hairstying for Men and Women

484-1491

IgOtfE BRiGST

Why Rent It When
You Can Own It

At Highland's Low Price!

SANYO COUNTER-TOP
STUDENT REFRIGERATOR

Fit, anywherel Quiet •• a mouael
Handy freezer section ha, twin Ice |
traya. Sliding thelf, meat tray and
ad|uatabla cold control. 2 year,
carry-In aarvlca FREE! Gat the
"cube" that goat to collage at our

low price! Modal 4S01.

88

COMPACT COUNTER-HIGH
STUDENT REFRIGERATOR

Perfect tor rchool! Convenient
worktop eurface. Full-width top
freezer taction with ice trays. Two
•helves plui vegetable critper.
Loads ol storage In the door, too!
Egg rack. 5 cu. ft. lor that big
•upply ol snacks and goodie.! #140.*14

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

Day-In, Day-Out
You Get The Lowest Prices

From Highland's Audio Rooms
mm
BSR° fTTR0 U11ral Inear Amu«»£ ,h®'n?U8,'y like' Pl°neer, Marantz, Sansui, JBL, TEAC, Tamon,BSR, RTR, Ultrallnear, Acoustics, Akal and others.

30-DAY LOW PRICE WRITTEN GUARANTEE PROTECTION
Buy from Highland. If within 30 days after your purchase you see a lower orice on the

Z^!3^rolnVwHhar.eH7oh,l,rHUnf ,heuud'"erenCe plu' 10% 01 ,he differencetou just can t go wrong with a Highland price. We put It In writing.
YOU GET SERVICE FROM OUR OWN SERVICE DEPARTMENT

EASY TERMS ■INSTANT CREDIT BFREE SERVICE 1FREE DELIVERY I
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Yes...you can... and

Photos by Laura Lynn Fistler

By SEAN HICKEY
State News Staff Writer

Wide, round, slim, flat and firm are
but a few of the hundreds of rear end
possibilities in a new game that requires
the participants to park their poopers in
another contestant's lap.

The recently invented sport, labeled
the Lap Game, is more appropriately
named the Can Game because of where
the players more than often end up.

The game is played by gathering the
largest possible amount of people into a

you can
and you can..,

circle shoulder toshoulder in an open
field. After tugging, clenching, pushing
and constantly readjusting, contestants
turn to the right and very gently sit
down on the lap of the person behind
them.

The object of the game is to end up
with a circle of sitting people which can
either be done through the "slow and
easy" method or the "fast and reckless"
method in which everyone quickly tries
to sit on his neighbor's lap at precisely
the same moment.

The "fast and reckless" method is
quite impressive when it is accom¬
plished, but the participants usually end
up in a spectacular display of enough
body positions to fill a Masters and
Johnson sex manual.

The lap game craze originally became
popular in California, where, in recent
years, groups of up to 2,000 people have
participated in this far-out sport.

Because there is no limit to the
number of people that can play the
game, world record attempts are inevit¬

able. More recently, Central Michigan
University students held a Lap Game
which included 2,010 participants and is
recorded as a world record in the
Guinness Book of Records.

MSU students got into — or onto —

the craze this past spring, but fell about
500 people short of breaking CMU'i
world record.

Will MSU try again? Well, it all
depends whether or not people ai
the mood to bottom out.

|eseorcher goes after cancer
i rough dogs and immunology

IBVPETEBRONSON
k family pet seldom is

1 as a potential flu
jr heart attack candi-

I but according to research-
In MSU's School of Veter-
j Medicine, dogs and cats
■plagued by many of the
1 diseases as humans.
Along the nation's top kil-
Ifor both humans and do

fir animals are the variousJi of cancer. Researchers
llhat the incurable types
I animals with the same

ga results that strike hu-

successful treat¬

ment for cancer victims may be
available if the recent findings
of MSU veterinary medicine
professor and researcher Ulreh
Mostosky are proven correct.

A veterinarian and radiolo
gist at MSU's veterinary
school, Mostosky is doing can¬
cer research using a new drug
known as MER-BCG. So far,
results of cancer treatment
with the drug are encouraging,
he said.

His own twoyear study of
the drug in cancer treatment
looks promising, he said.

"In application of MER-BCG
treatment to more than 30

selected cases of bone cancer in has been stopped. In two or
dogs, I've had very encouraging three cases we've had a corn-
results. In half of the cases the plete remission of cancer in the
metastasis, or spread, of cancer animal treated," Mostosky said.

730 AM - 94.9 FM •

"Po>« Owens 1 am-6 am"

The Movement at MSU
nurd from page 41)

|quet is readying himself
§ future that he believes is

e protest,
r nuclear power issue
really develop into a
tent," he asserts. "Look-
in the road, eight, 10,15
things are going to get

Itr lor energy. There is a
■ potential for organizing a
I of people around these

•owe agrees that activism
jecially the campus vane¬
s' could spring up anytime,
■ at a moment's notice.
In April 25 of 1970, I was
ftl by a Newsweek reporter,
■tsked me to size up the

«s ol student protest at

Itold him there was no

pet for a campus out-Jl because all the provoca-
■ tad been removed. Then
Jf the invasion of Cambodia
■ '•(Kent State shootings,■ whin a week the entire
■" was on strike for the
■« the term."
r ~ 'here is a body of

•» Which holds that the
ftoent could come to life
l* stronger than ever.

' b reminded of Mario
.»• • leader in the Berkely■"Speech Movement of 1964.
T Sav'° 'S a janitor, ob-
rand forgotten. Thirteen
F sp> he summed up his
■"P this way:

• time when the
■ )n of the machine he¬

rn^ s° odious, makes you so
I" heart, that you can't
l iu i "a" Can't even tacitly■tlTt j youve ff°t to
I ™, a'eS "PC" the gears,■ ■Poti the wheels, upon the

opon a|i the apparatu9iII got to make it stop,
iff g0t t0 indirate toiff thal run it, theK*"0 °wn it. that unless
K,,.. e,e; 'he machine will be■ 'ed from working at all."
itheff!y Sti" burdenedr Problems of unemploy-

********
jupiissriICl],: o * told J
rahop j

,J . W-«ii £*********

ment, poverty, hunger, racism,
neglect and inequality, there
seems little doubt that many
more will echo, rightly or
wrongly, Savio's sentiments in
the years to come.

Because parallel to the tide of
war and peace flows the inten¬
sity of protest among the
populace; and certainly one
may generalize that history has
yet to display an epoch in which
a single state or government
has not demonstrated an infal¬
lible propensity for trampling
clumsily over the feet of the
people in its mismanagement of
the affairs of state.

hll Donuts 10$
Limit 2 dozen eac'1

i COUPON NOT VALID IN CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON GOOD
THROUGH SATUBPAY, OCTOBIR 1ST

DUNKIN'^

Stuff it.

_ Rent
your own refrigerator.,

just pennies a day.
•Compact yet spacioas
•Same Day Free Deliwry ami P-U-
•Univ. Approved
•iMiptRSiVt

Only It" per academic year, plus tax,
insurance & 5.00 deposit (deposit re¬
funded at P.U.)

CONTACT:

355-8111
332-4700

10 am till 9 pm dally

m"

V

IN STORE
WAREHOUSE

SKI SALE
m 1«n 11200GOGGLES

OPEN DAILY
10 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.
SUNDAV 12 TO 5 P M

LADIES FASHION

SKI SUITS
2-PIECE

by GOLOLINE
THE LATEST IN FASHION LOOK

50% Oft

SKIS
SAVE UP TO 50% AND MORE

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR MANY SKIS

. ROSSICNOi CAIREA II

We have gathered from
all five West Michigan
MC stores the greatest
ski selection ever
Greet buys are here

on every type of
ski need Selections
will be at their best ear

ly so HURRY'""

NOTHING HELD BACK

NO PHONE ORDERS

BANK CARD ACCEPTED

SKI
BOOTS

MENS AND LADIES
ft* 1100 00
NOR IDCA SURPRISE

»65w

30 ffiawffwIOC C0M'
OIINMVICOMPSL

10 FUAUUIU 1
HEAD YAHOO FIIISTYU ,

10 RM-NN-ftlN
WAD YAHOO II ,

KASTU-K-n
SAAW

fcg 1130 00 A DOOR BUSTS SPECIAL *OQU

AFTER SKI

GRABBER BOOT
MAOE IN ITALY - ALL

GENUINE GLOVE LUTHER
FEELS LIKE A SLIPPER

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

SPALDING PACKAGE

PAciuOI PA* E

b|Rt) T0MUNF0U
I* tit) OOUBJ-

SKI KINDINOS

JLUWRM »ir
rnoulmoRuxi

„ , *37-
~r '37"

SKI BOOTS
AU RRAN0I0 NMK8
MnSANOLAOKS

RAOKIN SIZES
000S AN0EN0S
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Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-6 Sunday 12-5
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ALL BRANDS, All Ti
limit 3 packs

ON FILM PROCESSING
< DEVELOPING

,oo«R3io.nZ
20 EXP. REG. 2"
cjiE.rn.iii

REG. 1.E0 1.1M.
uwn ■

BARNES t HIND i

MAGICUBES
12Hathot 2M.REG.2.W

stati coupon

APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX

2/79'

PEPSI-COLA
2.2SVALUC
12m. 155
• pack I
mmit1 expires im-77

STATI COUPON

VICK'S

NYQUIL
COLD MEDICINE

HALL'S
MENTHOLYPTUS
COUGH DROPS

expires 10-5-77 expires 10-5-77

5 QUART

PLASTIC PAILS PEPTO-
BISMOL
CHEWABLETABS

5 GRAIN

ASPIRINTOOTHBRUSHES

Soft, Modium & Hard

expires io-s-77

state coupon

3 WAY
CUBE TAPE

STATE COUPON

3 PRONG
ELECTRIC CORD

ADAPTER

STATE COUPON

summer e\
DISPOSABLE DOl

state coupon

STAY-FREE
MINI-PADS

state coupon

MEMOREX
CASSETTE TAPES

stati coupon

FABERGE ORGANICS
PURE WHEAT GERM t HONEY

SHAMPOO
OR 1

CONDITIONER I
Mot. RIG. 2.2S
limits expires,state coupon

G.E.
SOFT WHITE

LIGHT BULBS

STATE COUPON

listerine
mouthwasi

9 FT.
EXTENSION

CORD

WALDORF
BABY OIL

STATE COUPON

TIDE
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
am. 149
RE0.1.W I
UMITt EXPIRES I0.S-77

CURLING IRON
expires iq.s-77

state coupon state coupon

LADY LORA
PONY TAIL
HOLDERS

expires io-s-tt STATE COUPON

VISINE
eyedrops

state coupon

CUTEX
NAIL POLISH

REMOVER

'

stat. coupon
ELECTRIC OR
KEY WOUND

ALARM
CLOCKS

state coupon

1250 WATT

HAIR
BLOWER

13"
umffj expires 1

ETATS COUPON STATS COUPON

WOOLITE
COLD WATER WASH

Mo*. 149
RIO.t.M I
umlt1 ; expires im-77

RIG.1.M '
limit i '

STATE COUPON
VASELINE

PETROLEUM
fto1 88MG.M* v I

MITI i2g-r7
state coupon

SCRIPTO
MIGHTY MATCH
BUTANE LIGHTER

state coupon

SOLO

SHOWER
CAPS

state coupon

GILLETTE
TRACK

RAZOR
WATER

4copREG.4.S0
EXPIRR* i«.«.n

STATE DISCOUNT
Across from the
Student Union
Phone 337-1521
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SHIRTS
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STATE
211 East Grand River

9-9 Mon.-Friday Saturday 9-6 Sun. 12-5

DISCOUNT
Across from M.S.U. Union

337-1521

Welcome Week, 1977

"PRICE BUSTERS99!
HEATWAVE

Too Hot lb Handle
including:

Boogie Night* Super Soul Sitter
All You Dote Dial/Beat Ybgr Booty

Too Hot lbHandle

L.P.9S /tV BURTON CUMMINGS
MY OWN WAY TO ROCK

including:
Had A Lady Before

1

STATE COUPON

VICK'S

NYQUIL
COLD MEDICINE I

I"

including:
_ On The Run/Sorry*) Say
■ TiteBomb/ChaeingCotourt/DolloveYou

n Joan Bui*:
BhminAmy

5TYX
11II ( !■' \\i' : 1 s|i >\

1

Time Rag-

rM . JpT 5^ Sailing' s* Many A Mile
® ' A '&% To Freedom

i ^ ^Rwet

*
m

.9# FLEETWOOD MAC
Rumours

Includes the Hit Go Your Own WayAlso Includes Dreams
TheChain Dont Stop Songbird

^ARBRA STREISAND
STREISAND SUPERMAN |

U.
^ForMnMlNwYMMMtOINM
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FEW SLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS
BMHIIB BlilAi Mill

HOW TO MAKE A BARE
WALL BEAUTIFUL

A big blank ipoca itarat at you avaryday. It makes your room taam o
little cold S empty even if it's filled with furniture. Hopefully It's covered
by o fresh coat of paint. If you're not one of the lucky ones, your walls
have probably been marred by previous occupants.

What a better way to ad warmth to a room and at the same time help
to hide Its scars than an interesting collage of pictures and mirrors.
Frame snapshots of your friends and the special times you shared. Hang
them beside Interesting prints or among a series of uniquely framed
mirrors. These little extras you add can make the difference between a
room that's just okay or a room that's really special.

We have a wide selection of frames in a fascinating variety of sixes,shapes * colors. Our framed prints ore from across the continents as are
our candles, vases, ash trays, mugs, bulletin boards t stationary. They'rethe kind of things that ad texture I color interest ( interject personalityinto a room. Stop by ( browse around. We know you'll like what you sea.

BROWSE 'ROUND GIFT SHOP
Mon-Sat. 9:30am-5:30pm 332-5979

VARIETY ran FASHION]
STORES INC. MON-FRI 9am - 9pm

SAT 9am • 9pm

SPECIAL PRICES GOOD SEPT. 22 THRU SEPT. 28

Stainless Steel

Dinner Knives
Dinner ForRs
Teaspoons
2 on a card

Contact
Plastic Adhesive
over 50 patterns

Coupon good thru 9-21-77

512V

69c yd.

Plastic Shower Curtains
solid colors

Shower Curtain Hooks '
metal or plastic

SUPER SPECIAL
Petting Soil
8qt. bag reg. 1.19 87c

Bed Pillows
foam fill $069
21" x 27" L ea
Santa Cruz Thick 'n Thirsty
solid colors

washcloths «f
hand towels t
bath towels »y»

Coupon good thru 9-2B-77™ ~ "J"~7u"gSSdTfiJ! *28-77"™""d"Tu"a""1
I

WASH
CLOTHS
solids or stripes

reg. 33' ea.

BUT 1-fiETI FREE
(limit 6 per customer)

j Floral Print
STORAGE

{BOXES
I regular * underbed
j reg. 1.99 $ J 2^9

(limit 2 per customer)^imiT o per cuiiomur;

^ (limit 2 per customer) j l"m

PLANTS
big selection
reg. 59'*79'

BUY 1-GET1 FREE
(limit 8 per customer)

—J...

CLOTHS
any in stock-big selection|

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
(limit 4 per customer)

$ 1.00 OFF ON
YOUR NEXT BULK

IDRYCLEANINO ORDER*
with this ad

•4 minimum expires Oct. 7, 1977

OPEN 7:30 am-10:00 pm
7 HAYS A WEEK

•One or two hour service if desired
•40 washers 17 dryers
•always attended

Relax and have a cup of coffee while you
wait for your laundry & try our homemade
sandwiches, soups and chili.

WELCOME WUK SPECIALS

Hot dogs .39
Corny Islands .49
Ham Sandwiches .£9

MON-SAT
7AM-6PM
By appointment or walk-in

Specializing in long hair
shaping & styling for

men & women .

"Where you can have your hair
cut the way you want it."
Wi USE A RECOMMEND
R.K. REDREW PRODUCTS
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ItHEY'RE ugly, slimy, dirty, but ...

aches are also smart
.LMACKSOOD

SUfl Writer
r,re fast learners

memories, but

I biopby»icisti thel|ence Foundation
tje National Insti-
U (NIH). to name a

fcisenstein, profes-
liysics, has been
L learned informa-
X stored and re-
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"You can think of these
ganglia as minibrains," Eisen¬
stein said. 'They have the
ability to learn, remember and
control the animal's behavior."

A single ganglion has only
about 1,000 nerve cells so it is a

simpler functional unit to
study.

"We hope to combine electro-
physical, behavioral and phar¬
macological techniques to get a
handle on how these minibrains
handle learned information,"
Eisenstein said.

Eisenstein said the ganglia
have a lot of autonomy, they
can work independently of the
brain and each other. One
ganglion controls a pair of legs.

"For example, if you separate
a pair of legs and a ganglion
from the rest of the nervous

system this single roach gang-
lion can learn to lift the legs to
avoid a shock," Eisenstein said.

It takes about 30 minutes for
the ganglion to learn this
response.

★★★★★★★★★★★
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Eisenstein said it can be
demonstrated that this behav¬
ior is true learning and not just
a reaction to the shock.

This is done by wiring two
animals in a series of circuit so

that when one animal is
shocked they both feel it.

The first roach's leg is
shocked whenever it is extend¬
ed. The second roach's leg feels
the shock independent of what
it does.

After the first roach has
learned to lift its leg to avoid
the shock the two animals are

Now if they are both shocked
independently only the first
roach knows to lift its leg to
avoid the shock.

"This indicates the leg life
behavior is due to learning and
not to some sensitizing to the
shock impulse," Eisenstein

This leg lift learning can be
retained for 24 hours in the
headless roach.

Eisenstein is also interested
in short-term and long-term
memory.

Eisenstein said there is evi¬
dence that both short term and
long term memory occur in
roaches.

"If a protein synthesis inhibi¬
tor drug like puromycin is
introduced you can block the
transfer to the long-term mem¬
ory," Eisenstein said.

This block can only be de¬
monstrated before the learned
information has been trans¬
ferred to the long-term mem¬
ory.

Eisenstein has been working
in this field for 14 years, first at
the University of Oregon then
at New York State University
at Stonybrook, before coming
to MSU in 1968.

Scientists, scholars convene

at summer MSU conferences
By ANN HOLMES

MSU is a summer attraction for people who enjoy its natural
landscape and for students attending cheerleading camps,
workshops and orientation. But it also attracts many national
and international conferences for scholars.

When most of MSU's students push their books aside and
head for summer fun members of various science associations
invade the campus to further scientific progress in their
respective disciplines.

About 12 science conferences were held at MSU this summer.
The number of guests attending each conference ranged from
100 to 2,500 persons.

Clayton Wells, director of MSU's Office of Conferences and
Institutes, said that the University's facilities and faculty
involvement attracts many conferences to campus. He said the
Kellogg Center and residence halls were available and that
dedicated faculty members were willing to invite organizations
to campus.

"Many of these conferences are planned two to three years in
advance," he said. "But many faculty members are quite willing
to work on planning committees. I think that this reflects on the
qualitv of MSU because it enhances its reputation as a land

grant college dedicated to public service."
The conferences focused on a variety of topics. The members

discussed such subjects as crystals, food preservation, crops,animal trainings and parasitic worms.
The conferences held this summer included those by: the

American Society of Limnology and Oceanography; theAmerican Society of Mamalogist; the International Conference
on the Cyclitois and Phosphorositicles; the Fifth Symposium on
Animal Technological Training; the American Crystallograhpic
Association; the International Conference on Thermal Electric¬
ity in Metallic Conductors; the American Phytopathological
Society; the Society of Nematologist; the American Institute of
Biological Science; the Combined Milford/Clarion Decenary
Colloquim; and the 29th International Conference on Handling
Perishable Agricultural Commodities.

Wells said that some of the conference members presented
results on research projects that may eventually get national or.
international fame, but that usually the conferences were just
mutual exchanges of experiences and knowledge.

But for all of the interested persons who missed the
conferences, it was a potential scientist's dream.

-COUPON-

HIS COUPON AND
|S'WILL BUY A

OLIDIPICI
RIAMCONI

at

tiller's Ice Cream
Parlor

I It W. Grand Mver
Comoro! Evergreen

Expires October 30,1977

KVIRYTHINQ
FOR YOUR
SIWING
NIIDS

cottons, lingerie
J. loces, elastics, trims,
nsS sewing classes.

lee's Seuring Shoppe
332-4311 Rd (Hailatt Shoptown)

p need a facial if your skin is...
4lMM

ve to cosRwtics
P|hi t beiil m maun i skia aflrtl Iw 1

(iurtta rat cm M the «flma ittar m

Mini-Facial Includes...

^^wnsasrtcapniu^■beepiiaikB
. Iran'15

.KuA. • unco^

bV appointment J1 !■#»«•
f'ondor.North Side ol Kroger Bid.
Mon-Sot Open Evenings

KICKSVILLE

bhepard's
campus

HEADQUARTERS

317 E. Grand River • 332-2815
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
HRU FRI. 8:00-5:00PHONE 355-8255 M

Classified Advertising
Information

IONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

No. DAYS 1 day • 90C per line
Lines l 3 6 8 3 days • 80< per line

3 2.70 7.20 13.50 16.80 6 days • 75C per line
4 3.60 9.60 18.00 22.40 8 days • 70C per line
5 4.50 12.00 22.50 28.00
6 5.40 14.40 27.00 33.60 Line rate per insertion
7 6.30 16.80 31.50 39.20

EconoLines • 3 1 ines - *4.00 - 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • *2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads - 4 lines - *2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines - *2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost A Founds ads/Transportation ads - 3 lines - M .50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. -1 class day before publication.
Cancellation Change - I p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a *1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date,

ills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALY 1964.3000 series.
Mark II. Spare parts included
$2500. 332-2110. WW-1 (3)

CAMARO 1975. 6 cylinder, stan¬
dard. AM FM stereo, rustproofed.
34.000 miles. Jim Novell, 616-459
9504. WW-1 (3)

WANT TO WORK IN AFRICA?
Job opportunities for all majors
available through PEACE CORP.
For Further Information Contact:

African Study Center Rm,
106 International Center.

353-1700

J&fteeComplete Colli!

AUTO BODY
— Cars and Trucks

;C?"iston AMERICAN - FOREIGN
AND SPORTS

I "Complete Paint Jobs Using ■I lacquer (Enamel & Acrylics) I Free
__ig«pert Color Matching) | Estimates

We Stand Behind Our Work - Satisfaction Assured ■

Call 489-0113
205 N. LARCH - 1 BLOCK N. OF MICHIGAN

Flythe jet set.

185 mph and
at 220 .n

the jet-powered
AH-1 Cobra gun-

ship

FlyMarine.
•"

: .V,ni to fly we can get you
• t h, !\ ?o0Uk<i PLL A" guarantees flight
,n-hi ■ £. "a""ng " ''"alify. we can put you

- air before college graou.c.on .vilh tree civilian fly-
Contact Capt. Tom Ryan. Call 372-1910, ext. 334.

Wm

Automotive M (Imnjcte Ifta] I Auto Service f/\ i frUft IflTI fapWwt
DATSUN 240Z 1972, automatic,
power steering, air, just $2795;
easy terms. BJ'S AUTO SALES
INC., comer of N. Cedar and
Grand River, Lansing. 485-5497.
WW-1 17)

MALIBU CLASSIC 1974, air, pow¬
er steering/brakes, 350 2 barrel,
48,000 miles, $2700. 394-2721.
WW-1 (3)

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS-
1968 Buick $250; 1969 Chevelle
$250; 1970 Ford $275; 1968 Chrys¬
ler $150; 1971 Ford 4-door $295;
1966 Falcon pick-up $275; 1970
Torino Wagon $295; 1969 Fairlane
$250; 1966 Chevrolet Impala $250;
1970 Pontiac Hardtop $375; 1971
Pontiac Wagon $350; 1970 Ford
Wagon $150. Many other trade-ins
to choose from. BJ'S AUTO
SALES INC.. corner of N. Cedar
and Grand River, Lansing. WW-1
(17)

YAMAHA 1973 650cc. Dull back
bars, excellent condition. 332 8445
Laurie, $725. WW 1 13)

YAMAHA 250 1972, excellent,
helmet, chain, lock included. $350
or best offer. 351-1563. WW 1 (3)

Art Service |(/j
MODOMAC "44"

N S R AUTOMOTIVE
BEAUTY CENTER

ELIMINATE TUNE UPS. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama
200 Street, one mile west of
campus. 467 5055. WW

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. Good selection of
used starters and alternators. Call
321 3651 anytime. C WW 1 I7I

MASON BODY Shop 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto paint¬
ing Collision service. American-
Foreign cars. 485 0256. WW-1 (41

Employment
VARIOUS RESTAURANT posi¬
tions now open, only those sin¬
cerely interested in restaurants
should apply, THE GRAND ZOOK,
1146 S. Washington Ave., Lan¬
sing. WW 1 (5)

WAITRESSES, BARTENDERS,
maintenance people. Apply at the
RAINBOW RANCH, 2843 E.
Grand River. WW 1 14)

RESERVE YOUR job for fall now.
CAMPUS PIZZA needs drivers
and counter help. Apply in person,
1312 Michigan, next to Silver
Dollar. WW-1 (5)

VW 1974 7 passenger bus. Very
clean, excellent mechanical condi¬
tion. S3300. 339-2536. WW-1 (41

VW 1975, excellent condition.
Just $1895. Easy terms. BJ'S
AUTO SALES INC., corner of N.
Cedar and Grand River, Lansing
485-5497. WW-1 (51

Automotive A

FOR DELICIOUS ICED TEA place
two or three tea bags (dependent
upon the strength you like) in a
quart jar of water. Cap jar and let
set in sun for several hours. For
quick results when you have
something you'd like to sell, place
a low-cost ad in Classified.

Chrqyrrrt
FOREIGN
CAR PARTS , U4y
AND ACCESSORIES
00R SPECIALTY.

Free advice with every
part sold.

2605 E. Kalamazoo Street

(1 mile west of campus)
Call 487-5055

NEED A GOOD USED TIRE?
We have all sizes including standard

or radial tires, hubcaps and wheels.
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE I

PENNELL SALES
1301 % East Kalamazoo - Lansing

482-5818
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-3

PEACE CORPS AND VISTA

Consider volunteer positions in Africa, Asia, Soufh
America or anywhere in the United States. Several
openings currently and upcoming for qualified in¬
dividuals. Contact Bill Magee in Room 27 of the
Student Services Bldg. or call 353-4400.

For The Best VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO
& MAZDA Service, See
COOK-HERRIMAN ;°u; VimlV".

regularly
•Completely equipped ihop
with all tha latast tools
•Shuttla bua service leavta
daily 8 a m. to Downtown
Lansing & MSU

COOK-HERRIMAN, INC.
6e135 w Saginaw - jU8t west of Lansing MallService Department open Monday Til 9 p.m.

321-6900

M. J. MURPHY BEAUTY
COLLEGE OF LANSING

ENROLL NOW FOR A REWARDING
CAREER
CLASSES START ONCE A MONTH
VARIOUS FINANCIAL AIDS, LOANS
« GRANTS

CLINIC OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
COMPLETE HAIR, SKIN & NAIL SERVICES
FOR WOMEN & MEN

BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS

TheM J. MURPHY BEAUTY COLLEGES

CALL FOR INFORMATION

482-6273
15557 N EAST

OTHER LOCATIONS
JACKSON - MIDLAND - SAGINAW

MT. PLEASANT - ALMA

ARE YOU WORKING YOUR
WAY THROUGH COLLEGE?

Earn money for
tuition selling
world famous
Avon products.
High $. Flexible
hours. No ex¬

perience neces¬
sary.

CALL 481-6893

THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT will be acceptingapplications for telephone sales
personnel for the upcoming
school'year. Must be aggressive
and a good salesperson. Must be
able to work a minimum of 2
consecutive hours daily during 8
a.m.-5p.m. Students only apply in
person at 347 Student Services
S-WW-1 (10)

TYPIST, KEYPUNCH Operators,
file clerk. Temporary openings.
For further information call MAN¬
POWER INC., 372-0880. WW-1 (51

UNIFORMED SECURITY Ofticers-
part time. Call 641-6734 between
10am-3pm, Monday-Friday. WW-

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/hour. No
training necessary. Call 489-2278.
Z-WW-1 (31

[foplojini
,TTAKING«e™ season f0,1.1
positions: r— "* I
assistant.

AVON OFFERS
"V to earn e,„
spare time. The hcx^land it's a gre - —
experience «

company. Cal

MODELS WANTED .!will tram. 489-2278 Ey

Before You Buy Call

FOUR SEASON'S AUTO &
TRUCK SALES '

Used Cars - Used Engines, Transmissions, Radiators

V" WE BUY JUNKED CARS

321-36511200 MARQUETTE, LANSING

WE KNOW PEOPLE WHO NEED YOU...
We need qualified people now to assist us in providing oi

patients with quality care. We offer an opportunity for the career
oriented professional who wishes to advance in specialty, salaryand personal growth with a progressively-minded organization. |

computer operator
diagnostic radiology technologist
dietitian
histolofist
licMsad practical mmrsc
medical secretary
medical technologist

M.S.W.
occupational therapist

registered mrst
registered pharmacist
skilled trades
altrasoied technologist
patiemt food services management

The above positions require formal education in the related
fields with appropriate experience preferred.

HENRY FORD HOSPITAL

(313) 876-1811
2808 W. Grand Blvd.

Detroit, Michigan 48202
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Welcome Back Studei

Quality Reconditioned
Used Cars

See Ovr New Pall
Line of Carat

OCT. 6th

SALIS DIPT.
Mon. ( Thurj. 'til 9 p.m.
Weekdays 'til 6 p.m.
Closed Saturday.

SIBYICIA PACTS
7:30 a.m. HI 5:30 daily

OCT. 6»h

489-6533
2801 E. Michigan - 2 Blocks West of Frandor
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GENERAL LABORERS If you are

M Wr0rk least on« ,ul1 dayMonday-Friday (and have own

r,lTSL?lv in P"50"-t"'m: manpower inc. 105W- WasMehaw. downtown Lan-
smg. WWJ_(6|
™|.S™TE NEWS CLASSEDDEPARTMENT is looking for atypist who can work from 8-11
a.m., Monday Friday. Other quali''"''ons are: able to type50-60 wpm., love detail work and
can work in a beehive atmosphereStudents need only apply in

SeM7S,Ud- S—

Employment j| | Apartments ![*§>' Apartments | Apartments
MESSENGER NEEDED for fall.
Apply at State News Display
Advertising or call Sharon 353-
6400. Must have good runninq car.
S-WW-1 (41

ror Rent ~|f$:
REFRIGERATORS-FREEZERS-
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH AP
PLIANCES, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. 627-2191. WW

FEMALE NONSMOKER: <

Free Roommate
Service

332-4432

ollingwood Apts.
loir conditioned * »ho9 carpeting
(dlitiwaiHer * unlimited parking
(piuiit furniture * model open daily

2 bedroom furnished
Now leasing for Fall

Call 351-8282
(behind Old World Mall en the river)

compact refrigerators-
tv.s, stereos. Best rates, free
delivery. dorm rental. 372-
1795. 0-WW-1 (4)

mini-kool refrigerator
rental. S39.95 per academic year.
Call 355-8111 or 332-4700 110 a m
till 9 p.m. daily). WW-1 (41

lake Mobile Hemes

» and two bedroom furnished mobile
wson lake. East Lansing 10 minutes. One

Id OK.

Rhone 641-6601

MM LAKIAPARTMINTS
MM0 Marsh Road

(near Meridian Mall)

★ Vlfkitt ★IhpiS
★loiirj facilities ★ Disposals
★ Staf Cjrprtn *Air
$153 plwe utilities

Icovntry olmotphere is axcellent location. Close to
IMSUand shopping fSdilities. Great for grad students
Hand couples I

339-8192 or 655-3805

eFULLY CARPETED
e GAS HEAT AND CENTRAL AIR

CONDITIONING
e SWIMMING POOL
e 24-HOUR MAINTENANCE
e PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN

CALL FOR INFORMATION

349-4700

Quiet . . . that's what Whiteholl is.
We seem to have the more serious
students — the ones who want to live
close to campus, but want a little
more quiet, serious atmosphere to
ease those long hours at the books.

• 1 or 2 bedrooms
• carports
• carpeting
• air conditioning
• fully equipped kitchens
• community building
• swimming pool

From $195, hut and water indudad.

Rare Books
Paperbacks
Comic Books
Movie Items

Baseball Cards
Science Fiction

Football Programs
BOUGHT 4 SOLD

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP
307 E. Grand River

Open 11:30-6
332-0112

4 MAN apartment near Union,
males only; $90 per month. Call
337 2669 10 a.m. 7 p.m. Z-WW-1
(3)

OKEMOS, ONE and two bedroom
apartments, spacious and in¬
expensive. Call 351-8135 from 8-5
p.m. and 349-9217 evenings. 0-
WW-1 14)

EAST LANSING close to campus,
furnished two bedroom apart¬
ments, 9 and 12 month leases. Call
351-8135 during the day and
349-9217 evenings. O-WW-1 (5)

"andMt. Hope Road 351-4091

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

1804 Hamilton Rd.
Okemos

9 & 12 mo. leases
NOW LEASING FOR PALL

-On© & Two Bedroom
—Furnished & Unfurnished
—Very Spacious
—From S17S-S210

CALL
351-8135 s 5 pm

349-4067 a.

349-92 17 Evenings

Aim
AIM

ACOLYTE
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT inc.

is to find you o home.

Houses and Apartments
No Fees

Call Noon to 9:00 P.M.

374-2800
Complete Investment Management

Services

Joseph O. Miller — President

COMITO
THI

"FUNPLACI"
BURCHAM

WOODS

APARTMIHTS
•Huraraa
• lirMittoiiit
• UtliiiM Pattiif

Fall Rates
Studio I Br 2 Br , j Mmo*
>175 '198 '280 a2ll*«l

745 Burehom Dr.
351-3111

9 - 5 Weekdays - 'til noan Sat.

Only 5 Blocks To Campus!

Aspecialbreed.

What does it take lo be a Marine officer' It takes strength,
agility, coordination, endurance. Intelligence, moral and
physical courage II lakes desire, determination and
grit Above all. it takes the ability to lead other Marines
under conditions ot extreme stress In v >■

short, it lakes a special breed ol man
II you have what it lakes, well bring
out the best 11 Contact

Copt Tom Ryan Coll 372 1910. ext. 334

The Few.The Proud.The Marines?

LARGE SPACIOUS two bedroom
townhouses, across from Berkey.
1 year lease, 351-0359. WW 1 (31

SHARP 1 bedroom apartments,
across from campus. Large, clean,
furnished. CLAUCHERTY REAL¬
TY, 351 5300. WW-1 141

TROWBRIDGE ROAD, spacious
and comfortable. 1 bedroom fur¬
nished or unfurnished. Walk to
MSU, shopping, bus, or 1 block to
496. 9 and 12 month leases. From
$180 plus utilities. Phone 351-4745
after 5:30 or 351-4107. WW-1 (9)

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes on lake. East Lan¬
sing, 10 minutes. One child o.k.
Phone 641-6601. WW-1 I4I

EAST SIDE and Downtown-effi¬
ciency one and two bedroom
units. Call 374-2800 noon to 9 p.m.
or 332-6741, ALCOLYTE INVEST¬
MENT MANAGEMENT. Our AIM
is to find you a home. No fees.
WW-1 (8)

NEED ONE or two females for
apartment near campus, 332-4432.
WW-1 (3)

EAST LANSING, 2 bedroom low¬
er duplex, furnished, carpeted
clean. 351 5964. WW-1 13)

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR-

3-6 Bedroom Homes
2-3 Bedroom
Apartments
Nice Rooms ?

LET

EQUITY VEST
help you locate one

351-1500
351-3305 351-5312

Apartments ^
LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. close to campus, air
conditioned. $184 month. 351-
1610 after 5 p.m., 487-4451 0-WW
I4I

t

FEMALE TO share Brandywine
apartment. Grad student or work¬
ing girl. Ann. 351-1240 after 5 p.m.
WW-1 '4t

MALE NEEDS assertive male for
apartment near campus Write
Jay. Box 31. East Lansing. WW-1
<31

ONE OR two men needed for
apartment, close to campus. 332-
4432 WW-1 (3)

HURRY...
Only o few apartments
left for the loll.

NEXT TO CAMPUS
4 person apartments

from SS&'niMth

RIVERS EDGE
WATERS EDGE
APARTMENTS

1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

Houses £
ABBOTT ROAD. 2 bedroom un¬

furnished townhouse. very clean.
$300 year lease 351 6729. WW 1

2 BEDROOM duplex $205 month
ut.iit.es not included 1 mile MSU
332 2110 WW 1 i3>

FOR RENT. 3 bedroom home,
garage screened in porch, close
to MSU LCC. shopping and bits
route. $195 plus security deposit
Phone 485 5060 WW 1 (5»

EAST SIDE Lansing. 3-4 bed
rooms, carpeted, stove and refrig
erator Double lot 641 4549 WW

EAST LANSING near 5 bed
rooms, 2 baths, ga'aoe. 3 4 acre 9
month lease $400 339 2961 after
6 p or WW 1 (4)

we rent what you want

FREI DELIVERY (oteoffi] rent-all 372-1795

HURRY...
Only a few apart¬
ments left for the fall

•next to campus
-new managers
•2 johns per apt.
-furnished
-air conditioned
-balconies
-tree canoes

Roommate Service
available

4 person apartments
from *85/month

RIVERS EDGE
WATERSEDGE
APARTMENTS

10S0 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

OIT YOUR KIT TO
YOUR LUXURY ART.

2 Bedroom Townhouses

-Spacious *2 levels
-Balcony -Carpating
-Dishwasher -Modern

Close lo Bos line

Cambria Drive
East Lansing

351-5937
332-6492

&toj>ttungl)am
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

^private balconies
*twimming pool
'central air

'dishwasher, disposal
'shag corpeting

Fall leases only — Special 12 month rates
Call 351-7166

Located ot Hagadorn Road just south of Service Road

WESTBROOK APTS.
have openings for fall

studios $125 1 bedroom $145

★ UnfurnisheJ ★ Appliances
★ Air Conditioned ★ Tennis Courts
★ Carpeted ★ 10 mins. from campus

1147 W. Grand River 655-2642

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS

5 Blocks
to Campos

Extra Large 2
Bedroom Units

$260
★ Air Condifioned
★ Furnished
★ Laundry Facilities
★ Ample Parking

1130 BEECH
351 2798

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

Located across

from Williams Hall.
Best location in town.

1 S 2 bedroom as

low as $240 a month.

★ Air Conditioned
★ Furnished
★ Various Floor Plans
★ Laundry

414 MICH. AVE.
332-5420

Welcome Back
Curtis FORD

Your Transportation Specialists
Used CARS - $49." „nd „P

Two used car Lots—
Fall line of new Fords—

Large Parts Dept. - Complete
Service & Body Repair Facilities
— Large Daily Rental Fleet

Lansing Only - 48 HOUR
Money-Back used car Guarantee

Curtis FORD
351-1830

3003 E. Michigan-Just west of Campus

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

Hardbacks
Paperbacks
Magozmes
Sports Items

Books
:e Ftctior

Cedar Greens
Apartments

Now Leasing

Special rate,
available far fall.

1135 Michigan Ave.
e. Lansing, 351-8631

(next to Brody)

Welcome Back

STUDENTS

Best of luck in

this years
school pursuits

EDEN ROC
RIVERSIDE
CEDARVIEW
AMERICANA
CAPITOL VILLA'

Reaume & Dodds
Management

Students
shouldn't have
to live in drab
little rooms.

Treat yourself-

731
APARTMENTS

731 BwrW Dm."

351 7212

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
* Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
* Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
* Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parking
•Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

leasing for Fall
CALL 349-3530
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EAST LANSING furnished, 3 and
4 man. Available September. 337
9412. WW-1 (31

FIVE AND six bedroom homes
two blocks from campus. They are
furnished and have fireplaces. Call
361 8135 or 349 9217. O-WW-1 (51

NEW, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, gar¬
age near Sparrow Hospital, $260
339 2961 after 6 p.m. WW-1 131

5 MINUTES to campus, 4-6 per
son home, unfurnished, lease and
damage deposit, 484-7695 or 485-
8016 after 5 p.m. WW 1 141

COUPLE WANTED to share nice
house with vet student and hus¬
band. Close to MSU, bus. $175/
month . . 351 4566. WW-1 I4I

QUALITY HOUSES and duplexes,
3 7 bedrooms, campus near. From
$350 month. Also private rooms
and 12 bedroom apartments.
332 1946. WW 1 151

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES-lf
you haven't found a place to hang
your hat yet for this school year
rail us at 374 2800, noon to 9 p.m.
or 332-6741, ALCOLYTE INVEST¬
MENT MANAGEMENT, Inc. Our
AIM is to find you a home. No
fees. WW 1 181

AVAILABLE NOW! Near Spar¬
row. sharp. 4 bedroom house. Call
351 4107 before 5 p.m. O-WW-1

EAST LANSING fall, 4 bedroom
duplex Appliances, washer dryer.
No pets 332-3746. WW 1 13)

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off Kala
mazoo, 3 bedroom, $175 month.
351 7497 0-WW 1 131

HAGAD0RN ROAD-lovely brick
home. 3 bedroom, large yard,
$350 month. 351 7497 O-WW-1

Rooms

COMMUNAL HOUSE one person
needed for large 6 bedroom
country location, 1 '/? miles from
campus, $76/month f utilities.
332 1702. 6083 Porter St. WW 1
(5)

UTILITIES PAID, free parking.
Kitchen facilities, 351-7525 or 337-
7184. WW-1 (3)

SINGLE, MALE student; block
Union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Evenings. 332 3839. WW-1

GIRLS, DOUBLE or triple rooms in
Sorority House close to campus.
$495 per term, room and board.
Call 332 0447 or 337 2479. 2 WW
1 14)

CAMPUS NEAR, for senior and
graduate women. Large, nicely
furnished room. References. Call
332-1746 after September 3rd.
WW-1 (4)

SPARROW NEXT door. Students,
nurses, four bedroom, decorated,
carpeted, partially furnished. Call
351-8810 or after 5 p.m. 351-0676.
WW-1 (5)

ROOM IN quiet family house,
cooking, parking, call after 5 p.m.
351 9043. WW-1 (3)

L For Sale Qt
CONCRETE BLOCK and brick for
do-it-yourself bookshelves. See
CHENEY CONCRETE CO.. 2655 E.
Grand River, E. Lansing. 337-1381,
WW 1 (5)

AVAILABLE NOW1 Two 5 bed¬
room houses, within walking dis¬
tance of campus. Call 351-4107.
0WW-1 (15)

TWO. THREE, four, five, six,
seven bedroom houses. 2 in
country, rest campus, close. 676-
3780 WW 1 '41

DUPLEXES FOR Rent. 3 or 4
person, furnished, available Sep¬
tember 669-9939 WW-1 13)

HOUSES AND duplexes with 1 to
5 bed rooms near campus, no pets,
CLAUCHERTY REALTY. 351-
5300 WW-1 (41

SEWING MACHINE SALE' Open
arm Dressmaster. Stretch zig-zag
by White. $119.50 while they last.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO..
1115 N. Washington, 489 6448.
C WW 1 121)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories. books, thousands of hard-
to-find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand
River, 332-4331. C WW 1 (49)

$$$ TOP DOLLAR PAID$$$
for stereo components, TV's,
CB's, cameras, guitars, amps,
typewriters, calculators, tools,
jewelry, guns, stereo albums, an¬
tiques. WILCOX TRADING POST-
BUY - SELL - TRADE - 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C-
WW-1 (9)

Single Rooms
and Efficiencies

Furnished, kitchen,
porking. Clean, very

close to MSU.

Call

332-1800 372-1800 349*9217 EVENINGS

UNIVERSITY VILLA
*15 Abbots

—98 12 month leases
—Two Bedroom furnished

apartments
—Under new ownership

CALL

351*8135 85PM

MATERIAL AVAILABLE FOR
BOOK SHELVES AND LOFTS
Includes: 4 x 4'$, Plywood, Boards.

HASLETT LUMBER
COMPANY

I486 Haslett Rd.
Haslett, Mich.

MATERIALS CUT TO SIZE!
339-8236

For Sale }[%\ [Mobile Homes |
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar op¬
posite City Market. C WW 1 (24)

CHEAP FOR Sale; luggage, vac
uum, and 19" TV. Excellent condi¬
tion. 669-3855. WW 1 (3)

BLACK DIRT, sod farm soil.
Approximately 6 yards delivered
locally. $39. Sand and landscape
rocks available. Call 641 6024;
484 3379. 0 WW 1 (5)

WE HAVE a special rate to
advertise your GARAGE or RUM¬
MAGE SALE. 4 lines, for $2.50 for
1 day. Call 355 8255, THE STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPT. S
WW 1 15)

Animals

GIVING AWAY A black and white
male kitten, grey and white female
kitten and one black and white
female cat, year old. Call 393-1794.
S WW 1 (5)

remember our ECONO LINE SPE¬
CIAL 3 lines for 5 days for $4.00.
Call 355 8255. THE STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED DEPT S WW 1 (6)

[lost t Full |(5
IF YOU lose something the first
thing you should do is call
355-8255, THE STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED DEPT. and place a
LOST & FOUND ad at our special
rate of 3 lines for $1.50 for 1 day.
S WW (6)

f Personal"]!/1
GUARANTEED WEIGHT Control
program. Abundant nutrition. Feel
healthier. Call 676-4625, 8-5 p.m.;
489 1802 5-11 p.m. O-WW-1 14)

SLICTROLYSIS
TtwONLY
permanent 19 yrs. experience

liair 'FACIAL 'BODY
removal! ,HAIRUNES
Virginia Hanchett, R.E.

2017 S. CEDAR. 444-1632

Mobile Homes
MARRIED STUDENTS only 10
minutes from campus. Richardson
1973, 14 x 60, shed, deck, central
air 372 4795 after 6 p.m. WW-1
(5)

GOOD 8 x 26' for student or

sportsman. $900 as is. New metal
shed and floor for $110. 353 5143;
339-3630 WW-1 I4l

BhimhIf Ikw-fifnl i liklremits resMji }g( i
PLACE A PEANUTS PERSONAL
ad to welcome back a special
friend! Our special rate is 3 lines
for $2.25 for 1 day. Call 355-8255,
THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED
DEPT. S-WW-1 (6)

Two • Five Man
Houses

East Lansing or Lansing
Clean, modern and

furnished.

Call
332-1800 372-1800

Mafic Addict?

Quality used LP's &
cassettes. CHEAP.
Guaranteed. Rock, soul,
classical, jazz, blues,
country.

FBC Recycled Sound

Upstairs 541 E. Grand Rivar
Open 11 am Mon-Sat

351-0838

For all your calculating needs.
DISCOUNT CALCULATORS

Guaranteed Lowest Prices In Town
For scientific, statistical, programmable, en- J
gineering, business, etc.

T'xax Inlfrumenft, Casio Hewlett-Packard. Klngipalnl

Trading Post
Michigan's Largest Dealer

Gun
>v:SportinyUonds

,)ewe|„
l«r..||.i.tfiw«b Ttxils

"ro|»»n«»nts Antiques
rl >":> BUY-SELL-TRADE Stem

509 E. Michigan
Lansing • 5 blocks East of Capitol

Ph. 485-4391

Welcome Back
To Whalen's

Bargains

Radios, Televisions,
Stereos, Housewsres.
Appliances, Photo
Equipment. Luggage,
Sporting Goods, Gifts,

OPEN WON. IFRI. Till 9 PJL

WHALEN'S
2709 W. MICHIGAN

[ Rea[ Estate Ifel
NEW IN Town? Let me help you
find a place to call home. Paul
Coady, 351-8058, MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332 3582. WW-1 (51

| Service )(Ay]
FOR ALL your
ALDER AGENCY, 351 8620. 0
WW 1 (3)

CURIOUS USED
I00K SHOP

Hordbacks

Poperbacks
Magazines
Sports Items
Comic Books
Science Fiction and much m

HORSE BOARDING. New low
rates. 3 miles from MSU. Box
stalls. Indoor arena. Tack store.
British Horse Society instructor.
337 2791. WW-1 (5)

BUY JUNK cars and haul all kinds
of trash and steel. Call anytime at
332-1760. WW-1 (3)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-WW-1 (12)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereo's, TV's, guitars, banjos,
band instruments. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351-7830. WW-1 (14)

Service J^j
EQUITY LOAN if you are buying
your home on a mortgage or own
your home free and clear, ask
alK>ul our equity loan. Borrow
against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long a-
waited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. Call FIRST NA
TIONAL BANK OF EAST LAN
SING, 351 2660 and ask for Mr.
McDonald. 0 WW 1 (12)

ALL TYPES of optical repairs,
prompt service. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan. Lan¬
sing. 3727409. WW-1 (14)

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 321 5543 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
CWW-1 (4)

NAIL HOLES IN WHITE WALLS
can be quickly and easily hidden
by filling with white toothpaste.
Household appliances can be ex¬

changed for cash quickly and
easily when advertised in Classi¬
fied.

JntoJjA)
GUITAR. FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-
7830. WW-1 (12)

PUT A OOLLAR BILL half in Ind
half out of your refrigerator and
close' the door. If the dollar pulls
out easily, you're leaking cold air
and need new seals. Put lots of
extra dollars into your household
budget by selling "don't needs"
for cash with a quick-acting ad in
Classified.

MSU CO-OP The Nursery School
in a country setting with a five
acre play area has fall openings for
3 or 4 year olds. Call 349 3518 or
337-9207. WW-1 (6)

accu,a,eTi
TERM papers" ,6 I"®U. Weekend'JNl
delivery. Sandy 8879^J
turn 0FF~HF4T~;--

bV this simple pr0cMS]

[~ Instruction

PORTUGUESE/ENGLISH basic
grammar and conversation, chil¬
dren or adults. $5.00/hour. Phone
641 4007. WW 1 14)

LOWER YOUR THERMOSTAT a
few degrees when you go to bed
at night. This is an easy way to
conserve energy and reduce your
fuel bill. The easy way to find a
cash buyer for items you no longer
need is with a low-cost ad in
Classified.

ELEVEN YEARS eiM„" ■
'"9 theses. manu2»|Papers. Evenings SJWW-1 (121 9 ' 675 *1

PIANO TEACHER seeks students.
Experienced, certified. Evenings,
persistently 332-6089 WW-1 131

International Menu
DAILY ETHNIC SPECIALS

'CHINESE 'MEXICAN
• GREEK 'ITALIAN
'FRENCH 'EAST INDIAN

SUNDAY-SPAGHETTI
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FULL SERVICE GROCERY
HEALTH FOOD • OILS • VITA¬
MINS • NUTS • DRIED FRUITS
•CHEESE • TEA • COFFEE

•HERBS 4 SPICES

225 ANN ST. 351-6230

Rare Books
Paperbacks
Comic Books
Movie Items

Baseball Cards
Science Fiction

Football Programs

BOUGHT 8 SOLD

CURIOUS UtID
BOOK SHOP
307 E. Grand River

Open 11:30-6
332-0112

DICKER & DEAL
HCOND HAND STOM

visions for your living quarters, at pr
budget.

But that's not all. We also carry c<
sporting gear, jewelry, tools, as well i

So whatever you're looking for. see us first, it will save you fir
and 5$.

ALSO SEE US FOR TELEVISION & STEREO REPAIR

is other it.

HOURS: n

1701 SOUTH CEDAR
NORTH OF MT. HOPE

FREE PARKING ACROSS ST.

487-3886

TYPING, EXPER^dreasonable. 371 4635 c"

Betty's Bridal Cakes &
Wilton Decorating SuppljJ

Custom cakes, many varieties, 8tlavors|All banquet and birthday supplies.
Also, private or group cake dJ
orating lessons starting Oct. |Classes limited so register soon! I

0|*HI«i-fri.!W,SitH
Opw HOSI meiits: plusi ptat first

1115 Hagadorn, Mason

676"43M

OF DOMESTIC |
AND IMPORTED

WINES

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
ON ANY 12 B01JUS

& SPECIAL CASE Oil
PARTY SUPPLIES

THE
BEVERAGE 0UTLE

882-2661
2832 SOUTH CEDAR

OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM-10PM

0 ViDiscount to M.S.U. Stiulenl
UNIFORM CITY

FRANDOR SHOPPING MALL

Priced from

Hours to Suit Your Needs
Monday Thru Saturday

10am-9pm
Sunday 12-5pm

UNIFORM
IN FRANDOR MAU

No'th Side ot Kroger hi..

Master Charge - Visa Wclco

IANSINO
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|rAPHSEP. -E complete
KM and ,esume I*™06
IM A.C. and G,3nd R£?,r
Ivj Monday-Friday. 337-
|>11'61

m'rED IBM 'vpinfl- Dis"
JN,pica elite) FAY ANN.
b C WW I 131

IbaPEWES CLOSED yyhen
„1 need light. Windows are
u. (or 26% of heat loss,

flow cost ad in Classified
ou want to exchange

[id merchandise for cash.

JVVN PRINTING AND
it Dissertations, resumes,

■ onntmg Serving MSU forB with complete theses
1*349 0850. C WW 1 1191
fcjcome bock oni
j luck to the

|,y people I've had1 opportunity to
L this past year in
Ing or selling
■rhome.
1 Paul Coady

hisselman realty
1.3582 351-8058
T 322 Abbott Rd.
|l outside Abboft Rd.

entronce

NEED A RIDE' Want riders to helpease costs? We have a special
TRANSPORTATION rate to help
X01.! 2^1' 2J'nes for $1 50 1 dayCall 355 8255, THE STATE NEWSCLASSIFIED DEPT. S-WW-1 17)

Need a new or better car? Don't
miss the many great auto buys

,he C|assjfjed pagej

LIONEL TRAINS and accessories
made before 1966. Phone 332
0096. WW 1 (31

COMICS BOOKS, magazines
wanted. CURIOUS BOOK SHOP
332 0112. C-WW-1 131

NEED CASH?

Choice ot Free LP when
you sell us records or

cassettes. Top prices
paid!

FBC Recycled Sound

Upstairs 541 E. Grand Rlvar
Opan 11 omMonSat

351083#

Leo's Continental
Coiffures

announces

Solar Hair
forfall styling¥

holar Hair
■rom the sun)
l|es that create
Tergy-filled feel-
]g$ of vibrancy
lest in advanced

Arming tech-
lques and con-
Llled crimping

liar Hair — free flowing, soft, for the
self-assured women

Leo's
Super Cuts for Guys & Gals

026 Vine St. lacross from Frandor)
Call 332-2593 for appointment

Cajcs~ a-Bjoomin,
Learn how to decorate your own cake!

tic CLASSES FOR

J EVERYONEI Weeks - $25.00 All
|plies included,

i: Borders, how to
ice cakes, flowers,
how to write,
figure piping and

Come In and You Will
Find:

Wilton Supplies, wedding
cake tops, pans, chocolate

and much more!
Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30 Sat 9-1

Classes in Evening

130 N. Cedar, Holt, Ml 694-4749

20 minutes to MSU

FOR A LONG-LASTING EIRE,
choose hardwood logs that pro¬
duce a shorter flame and burn less
rapidly than soft woods. If
is the most important considera¬
tion, select wood from fruit trees.
If you have fireplace logs for sale,
find buyers the quick and easy
way . with a low-cost ad in Classi¬
fied

SEWING MACHINE SALE-Guar
anteed used machines. Complete¬
ly reconditioned. $39.95 and up
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
'115 N. Washington, 489-6448
C 1 8-31181

TO ANNOUNCE that special hap¬
pening or event, place a ROUND
TOWN ad at our special rate of 4
lines for $2 50' for 1 day Call
355 8255. THE STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED DEPT. S WW-1 (61

Y.W.C.A. BINGO

Wednesdays 1-4 P.M.
Early Birds 12:15

217 Townsend, Lansing
All proceeds to Y.W.C.A

BINGO TUESDAY Night, 7:o„
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
P m Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK. 1924 Cootldge. East Lan¬
sing C WW-1 (5)

Tuesday night is

BINGO NIGHT
Early Binl 7 p.m. Regular 730 p.m.

SHAAREY ZEDEK
1924 Coolidga, e. Laming

FIRST BAPTIST Church SBC
will have an open house at 9 p.m
September 25th Following will be
a suoper for students. WW 1 141

Mil
CONSULTANT
With 9 years ex¬
perience in profes¬
sional editing, I can
help you with a book,
a research project, a
thesis or dissertation
or an article manu¬

script — idea organi¬
zation, grammar and
punctuation, and
writing style.
CELL 337-1591

COLLEGE

-STJuaLuv.
CYCLE

Sales A Service
Repairs on all makes

New & Used Bikes
Complete Ports Dept.

We Take Trades
Hours: Tues.-Thurs.

9:00-8 p.m.
M-W-F 9:00-6 p

Sat. 9:00-5 p.r

332-4228
144 N.HARRISON

(1 blk N of Kellogg Center)

CTCL1RG REEDS!
BestValues&Widest Selection

BteydeaCoenponenfa. Accessories kService

Centurion LeMans and
Super LeMans Rated A
Best Buy"
Come In end See Our
it. Size 10 Speed!

for Youngsters 8-12
Top Quality

At a Reasonable Price

BICYCLE
REPRINT

'AST, GUARANTIED
jSRVICB ON ALL MAKES

20% OFF
ON ALL ACCESSORIES

with this coupon\

featuring the finest
in imported 10 speeds
• Centurion
■ Motobecane
■ Gitane • Araya
■ Nishiki ■ Sekine
■Kabuki Orion

sutuBoaaos Velocipede
imicvcLEs Peddler

ALSO:

folding bikes

541E.Grand River 581-71*0
L Located Downstairs below Peramount New! In East Lansing

Resume,
?J(iesLs,
^Ksse/ttation

Se/a/ices
photocopies 3.5®

2\\ TBOuTT

LIGHTNING LITHO
Printing

Quick As A Flash
2711 S. Cedar 394-2995

626 E. Michigan
371-3

FOREIGN STUDENTS

English problems shouldn t keep you from getting
good grades. Editing,proof reading by PhD candidate
in English and Linguistics 7 yeors U.S. and abroad.
Private tutoring also available.

Call Mis* Peterson
at 485-5065 and

leave message anytime.

biggs
printers

BUSINESS & SOCIAL PRINTING
"No Job Too Small or Too Bigg"

Mailers-Pamphlets Offset & Letterpress
Flyers-Etc. Complete Office Printing
Wedding Invitations Anniversary Invitations
mon thru fri 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. sat. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

bp
482-2077

H26S PENNSYIVAI

Reasonable Quality
Cosl UNIGRAPHICS Wwtashl>

resume specialist
Owner Operated

IBM TYPING, IBM TYPESETTING
OFFSET PRINTING

2843 E. Grand River
332 8414

Pr0a,P' Riah. Ac,a., From Coral Gable. COUTtBOUS
Delivery Service

FOR A SHARP
RESUME

IM'I hi I 11\<. I OR Til AT I \ I R A SNAP

PAP I R MilA 11| A 10 SI I III! RIGHT MOOD

Ol I SI I PR I \ I IXC, I OR t RISPMSS

prinlt-in-Q-mlnlt
Ut RE PROFESSIONALS IN RESUME^ PRINTING

G >11101 o1 M AC & Ann in List Lansing
Houiv. 8:30-6:00 M-F ; 10:00-5:00 Sal.

MAY'S DRUG
A Friend in Need

is a Friend Indeed....

129 S. Putman

655-2420

VEEVAY VALLEY GOLF COURSE
18 HOU GOLF COUBS!

* 2 separate Nine Hoi
* Leagues
* Watered Fairways

■* Cocktail Lounge
it Restaurant
* Banquets

Phone 676-5366 - 127 to Kipp Rd. Exit, then
follow signs — 2602 Tomlison, Mason.

ansino
Ph T.12 23"
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THE CLASSIFIED DEPT
OF THE STATE NEWS

is located at 347 Student Services Bldg.,
open Monday thru Friday, 8a.m.-5p.m. (open thru lunch hr.)
and we are ready to serve you throughout the year in the
following ways

THE CALENDAR

Published the first class day
of every month. A full page
feature, on durable paper
with a hint of color, is an ex¬
cellent pull out and save item.
An inexpensive way to deco¬
rate a room or office. Also
provides the following...
* Various businesses are

features daily
* Holidays (common &

unusual)
*Sporting events
★Academic dates, i.e., last
day for drops

FOR MORE DETAILS
CALL BARB 355-8255

THE YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory,
designed as a convenient
guide to save you time and
money. Published each Thurs¬
day to help you find depend¬
able businesses and services.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL CAROLYN 355-8255

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Offers PRIME position in a
high readership section. For
that extra emphasis in
rentals, employment, or sell¬
ing, Classified Display is
where your potential cus¬
tomers will be shopping.

FOR ASSISTANCE
CALF 355-8255

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS
Upcoming specials you c
look forward to this fall are,,
★ Halloween promo
showing all you ghosts &gblins wandering arou
places to pick-up the n

things you need to give yo
party or costume the Ha
ween spirit. Also indud
Halloween peanuts person
so you can convey your t'
or treat message.
★ Hunting Season secti
where to buy your supp
and where to use them.
★ Resume guide-publish
twice during the term, toh
you give that professional i
pression.

FOR MORI DETAILS
(ALL ROXANN 355-81

To Place Your Classified Ad Call 355-8255
GET THINGS ROLLING WITH THESE
SPECIAL LOW RATES

ECONOLINE ADS • for those items under *50 that you
wish to sell or give away
3 lines ■ '4.00-5 days

RUMMAGE SALE ADS • to announce that big sale
4 lines • '2.50-oim day

PEANUTS PERSONAL ADS " for those kooky things youwish to tell your friends (or enemies)
3 lines • »2.50

ROUND TOWN ADS " get people to come to your
happening or super function.
4 lines • '2.50-one day

LOST & FOUND ADS " to reunite items with their owner
3 lines • *2.30-ene day

TRANSPORTATION ADS " need a ride looking for a
rider? Here's your ticket.
3 lines ■ '1.50-one day

USE THE CLASSIFIED
ADS JUST

FOR

OF IT!

Auto Service & Parts
Automotive

Aviation
Motorcycles
Employment

For Rent Apartments
Houses Rooms

For Sale
Animals Mobile Homes

Real Estate
Personals
Recreation

Service
Instruction Typing Service

Wanted

SOMETHING TO SELL MAIL IT (

PEOPLE REACH
WANT AD

Just complete form
mail with payment to:

State News Classified
347Student Services 5
East Lansing, Mich. 4t

Address _

City

Daytime Phone
Classification.

- Zip Code
_ Student Number

_ Preferred Insertion Dote
28 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad hera
.

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

OElECBEEtJEEBHIIBirffliEgiEB
ngJlUEimmirT-irnrri
naiaigcnnmrnm
DElElEULiJLL1 !<!JL '-1FT1
nimzmammiiT mi inn
nanaiiaEamnnrnrry
DEDEDEOEnaEHEOEDEO

3 LINE MINIMUM

JOC p*r lit* #

8 out of 10 people read The Classified Ads daily
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THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Fines and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you

CLIP N' SAVE
no need to

count sheep
when you Have

|CUST0M BEDDING
from

ACME
■col manufacturing and 30 years of
Eerience are the key to our low
Dices. T°P duality craftsmen can

i a mattress and boxsprings to
tar specification at a surprisingly
L price. A 10-yeor written warranty

■companies each bed we build. Stop
■ soon and let us show you how we
Ike mattresses and boxsprings.
Lear written warranty

Mattresses S Box Springs Priced from

*99.90
twin set

'119.90

ACME BEDDING CO.
405 Cherry St. at Kalamazoo St. Bridge

487-4995
Hours:

Mon. t Frl. 'til 9 pm
Tues. > Thurs. 'til6 pm
Sat. til 1 pm

M
Problem

:gnancy
1-1560 24 Hours
(marital

10BLEMS?
EEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC

| SOCIAL
CRVICES

WCanHelp'
ill 372-4020

GOLF COURSE

ChtelMliaNilla
f OoH CearsaI 2397 S. Washington Rd.

GREEN FEES
9 holes -'2.50

| 11 holes -'4.00
All Day-•<.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. & Holidays
— Call 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

BARBERSHOP

Welcome Back
from

llnioa Building Barber
i The Latest Styling for men and
V women's haircuts. We have RK

products too. Fantastic prices.

8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
355-3359

TOBACCONIST
NOW HZAS THIS FROM THE TOr HINCE

*T THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

'Cijar.lt. Wakawtastack-
Shnraaa - DaaUD - Sohrala.

"Pipe Tobaccos by:
1776 - Tkn. Star - tMl 20 R«l Dmt
HmtUnd.

Pipes by SaviiuUi
U2-426I

k" -Wetata ISM OMV mtU* V u sme

■DDING in thenear future? c

We're Vour Catering Specialists"
ttkanal Mmts
TMnteetas
Ratals, l*rts,lim«
•toSdp
TakeOrt Senrtee
Hut* tarn* Mm*

MSU UNION CATERING

located in the Union Building

MM4U

HIOHLAND HILLS
GOLF CLUB

Banquet Facilities
tor

wedding Receptions
300 people

reasonable rates
catered meals
cocktail lounge

orner of US 27 North and
Alward Road

Phone 669 9873

AIR • RAIL
TOURS CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

WILCOMC
BACK!!

East Lansing is o great
place to live and campus
life is exciting. But if you
don't want to spend the
holidays here make your
reservations now!

C0LLI6I TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grind River
Eest Lansing
351-6010

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS

THIS FALL MAKE
SURE YOUR

BUSINESS SERVICE
OR ORGANIZATION
CANBEFOUNDIN

THE YELLOW PAGE!

10% DIBCOUNT
to MSU students on purchoses of '2.00 or more,

yogurts and breads excluded. E. Lansing a down¬
town store only.

'Dannon Yogurt only 31'
'New Frozen Food Section

'Natural Vitamins, Minerals

'Weight Lifting equip.-downtown store

'All Kinds of Health Foods

RANDALL HIALTH
FOODS

Hour*: 9:30-6:00 pm
Brookfield Plaza near

E. Lansing State Bank

CATERING SERVICE CHILDREN SHOES

Make your wedding an
occasion to remember!

TYPING SERVICE

ANN I

P
SERVING

MSU

COMPLETE THESIS SERVICE

typing
experienced

'Fast 8 Reasonable
* 2 Miles from Campus
*60" per page

371-4635

Intents end Children's SHOES
' Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
" Tepend Ballet
* H E. Flyers
' Cowhoy Boots
' House Slippers

AUTO SERVICE

BUD'S

WTO PARTS,
NR.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Hallway pesw4*n Holt 6
Miion on 19. Cedar

H0RSES_
INDOOR RIND-

NO WINTIR CHILLSI

We teach beginning riding
through advanced jumping.
Look for our shows this
winter. Lessons for all ages.

Fox Brush
Farm

13300 Francis Rd.
W-196 oH Cop. City Airport Exit
626-6161

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Bloaom

Gold Fasti ion

A't Carved
GIFTS
Custom Picture Framinf

Open Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

FOR SALE

Largest Selection of Handgun* A licenses

Beat Bob's Gun Shop
Year round prices 3J | .3344 2412 South Cedor

in Southern Michigan We buy, trade & sel

AUTD SERVICE

PROBLEMS WITH

WELCOME TO

SPARTAN MUFFLER CENTER
20%

i Student Discount On All I

I Wo^kWHhl.D.^J
ikes *Shocks 'Front End Wort

Hours: Mon. ■ Frl. 8-5 pm. Sat. 8-3 pm.
717 S. Pennsylvania

Lansing, Mich.
487*9332

STEREO REPAIR

the

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

* Three full - time professionally

» Complete Test facilities
^

BRIDAL

OLD TOWN ANTS A CRAFTS
•WltalPdiltl feari.,
•JbwbItj Iterant

Craft Classes Offered.
Complete Line of Weaving & Macrame,

and Jewelry Supplies.

894-3181

BAKERY

WSLCOMI SACK STUDENTS TO AU MM aOOOIIfl

•hurtle Pricts
•Frist His
•CntM hsiptf Uus
•WiDelirer Cites, Kimul Fee

Take the CATA bus down to our shop in the Frandor
Shopping Center or our downtown store.

Hr$: 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday we will close at 5:30 p.m.

Phanai IS I-5032

BICYCLE SHOP

APPLIS, PIACHIS, PLUMB A CIDIR
Our Retail Stora is open to serve you every day,
except Mondays, 9-6 pm. Pick your own apples Satur¬
day tSundayI

BLOSSOM ORCHARD
2 miles north of Leslie

3589 Hull Rd. (Old US-127)
Phone 1-589-8251

Why not rid.
a RALEIGH
bicycle Completely*

— assembled ft ser-

viced-plus Life¬
time Guarantees

...the finest
at prices you
can afford!

Rahifk Qulity

genesftiirurldb cknn

lOSpoods
»iowo.M21.95

bicycle shop east
"Serving The Lansing Area For Over 30 Years"

4972 Northwlnd Dr.
1st Light East of

Hagadorn Rd. off
Grand River

E. Lansing's Largest
Selection (over 300

on display)

RESTAURANT

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you three of life's pleasures - good

food, good spirits, and good service. AU (
found In a warm country fresh atmosphere!

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Frl. and Sat. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Grand River
E, Laaaiaa, 337-1701

OPTOMETRIST

DON'T MOMKIY AROUND WITH TOUR ITIS

1*?
BRIDES... (are

quarter century
have chosen

LAMBERTS

311S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

485-9818

LIT CO-OPTICAL TAKI CARS OF TOUR ITISI

'Expert Care
•Glasses

'Eyes Examiwd
'Contact Lens

Dr. J. Nixon (Optometrist)
CO-OPTICAL SIRVICIf

Brookf ield Plaza
351*5330



Domino'sPizza
...is thefifth largest pizzacompanyin the world andthenumberone companyin free

delivery.
...uses onlythe freshest, top
grade products in its pizzas-products thatare madefresh
dailyto insurefreshness and
high quality.

...thinks that30 minutes isas
longas anyone shouldhave to
waitforpizza. ADomino's
Pizza30-Minute-Man willdeliver
yourpizza to yourdoorin30minutes orless atnoextra

charge.
...makes onlypizza. Thiskeeps
qualityhigh anddeliverytimeshort.

Hours:4:30-1:00Sun-Thurs4:30-2:00Fri-Sat

We guarantee that our"30
MinuteMan" willdeliveryour
pizzato yourdoor within30minutes.

Ifhefails,he will give you acertificate goodfor50coffyour
nextpizza order.
deliversfast...free.

callus.
351-8880

1139E. GrandRiver
E. Lansing, (Univ. area)351-7100

966Trowbridge,
E. Lansing, (Univ. area)482-1656

3608Northeast,Lansing694-8115
2068CedarSt..Holt882-2411

5214Cedar,Lansing339-8246
1561 Haslett, Haslett



otre Dame,
■M: the old
2 knockout?

By TOM SHANAHAN
Sutc News Sports Writer

'bail ti'am would relish the opportunity
,n(j have rivalries with prestigious
ms such as Notre Dame and Michigan,
bat opportunity, but back-to-back ...

„ the Spartans head into this brutal
end and this year could be the worst

be playing the two national powers.

he national championship. But then
means it's the best time to upset them,
n State schedules have been tradi-
renuous." MSU head football coach
»ers said. "Last year we played Ohio

„[e Dame and Michigan in the first five
jfhigan State has its basic big games in

or five games then pays the price,"

Spartans do get a break to rebuild
s before playing Ohio State again two

MSI' tends to come out of the big
, injured and happy to meet the
Ten, the Spartans have had more

_ any other school.
MSI' upset Notre Dame at Spartan
nd beat the Irish on the road in 1975.
ms upset in 1969 — which was coach
Lcchler's first year at U-M. Then came

State upsets of 1971,1972 and 1974 that
the NCAA controversy between the
- or is it between Woody Hayes and

But despite being outmatched, Rogers says the
Spartans will be ready- and that he himself is
more involved in the rivalries than last yearwhen he was in his first year at MSU.

"When you play two great football teams
back-to-back the tendency for football players is
that they don't let down," Rogers said. "There's
no question that the rivalry between Michigan
and Michigan State means a great deal more and
is more intense for me this year. Reading about a
rivalry means nothing until you are personally
involved in it," he explained.

Indeed, it is reminiscent of a similar statement
made by Schembechler after MSU upset the
Wolverines. And Schembechler has not lost to
MSU since then.

"I felt we grew last year and learned a lot as
we played both teams," Rogers said. "It is an
opportunity when you are rebuilding to have our
football players realize how good they have to be.

"The crowds are a big advantage and the
Michigan State crowd will help us."

But that is all the crowd can do. It will take
more than a boisterous crowd to beat Michigan at
Spartan Stadium this year.

"The first thing you've got to have is do
everything right," Rogers said, getting down to
the basics. "You also have to be emotionally
charged up and prepared to play. But if both
teams are prepared, the team with the superior
personnel will win. Emotions can carry you but a
lot depends on superiority.

"It doesn't do you any good to be emotionally
charged in the first quarter and then get the

(continued on page 6)

ew basketball era dawns on players and fans
But other Big Ten teams also capture top recruits

State Naws/Robort Koilolf

■far shoots!

By TOM SHANAHAN
State News Sports Writer

Everybody already expects it.
The MSU basketball team behind 6-foot-8'/i

freshman sensation Earvin "Magic" Johnson
should lead the Spartan basketball team from
last year's sixth place Big Ten finish to the
conference championship and into the NCAA
tournament.

Indeed, it would be a miraculous turnaround.
MSU basketball couldn't have been darker last
year when first year coach Jud Heathcote took
over a team racked by transfers of the junior
class recruits and the fact that only Edgar
Wilson, Greg Kelser and Bob Chapman had any
experience.

But now things couldn't be brighter as
Heathcote embarks upon his second campaign
with a team that is a legitimate contender.

Wilson is gone, but 6-foot-7 Kelser will be back
along with Chapman. Last winter Kelser earned
all-Big Ten honors and specialized in thrilling
dunks while finishing third in scoring and
rebounding. Chapman, the team captain, finished
seventh in scoring and has added experience as a
fifth year player after being red shirted because
of a knee injury his freshman year.

Two other starters return in sophomore guard
Terry Donnelly, who started every game as a
freshman and Jim Coutre, a 6-foot-9 junior
college transfer last year, is also back at center.

The combination of the returning players and
Heathcote's six recruits may be enough to fill
everybody's expectations. But in all the hoopla
fans didn't realize that the other Big Ten schools
were signing their own Earvin Johnsons.

"We thought we had a good recruiting year,"
Heathcote said. "But it seems that the consensus
is that we rank fourth or fifth in the conference.
The Big Ten had an unusually good recruiting
year. I wouldn't say we're disappointed, but we
thought we made great strides and we may have
only just kept pace."

Heathcote said that the consensus around the
league is that Ohio State had the best year by
signing its state's five top high school players and
Kenny Page out of New York; Indiana, with
three of the nation's top 50 high school players, is
second; Wisconsin is third with one of the
nation's best pivotmen in 6-foot-10 Larry Petty
and one of the best guards in Wesley Matthews;
and either MSU or Michigan fourth and fifth.

But the Spartans are still in the running and all
hasn't been given up on.

"I think that maybe here locally people expect
more immediate results because of Earvin

Suddenly, MSU basketball players
who have labored before sparse
crowds at Jenison Fieldhouse are

part of an attraction. But don't over¬
look the veterans-MSU head basket¬
ball coach Jud Heathcote says that
both Greg Kelser Heft) and Bob Chap¬
man are pro prospects. MSU opens
the season at home against Central
Michigan Nov. 28th.

signing," Heathcote said. "But we think we're a

good basketball team and we have more good
players than last year. Whether we'll be good
enough to win the Big Ten is questionable
because what it takes to win the Big Ten is still
experience and we hope we have enough to blend
with our new players."

And high school ail-American Johnson, rated
one of the three best high school players last
year, is the kind of player to blend with.

"The charisma and enthusiasm for the game
that Earvin has is almost contagious to the
team," Heathcote said.

"People love to watch Earvin play because he
makes basketball a happening, not just a game.
He captivates a crowd."

MSU's other recruits are Jay Vincent from
Lansing Eastern, who Heathcote says could have

been Lansing's all-time greatest player had it not
been for Johnson playing at Lansing Everett;
Len "Ice" Williams, the highest scoring guard in
Chicago public school history; Sten Feldreich, a
7-foot center who has international experience on
Sweden's national team; 6-foot-7 forward Rick
Kaye of Detroit Catholic Central; and 6-foot-4
forward-guard Mike Brkovich of Windsor, Ont.

Heathcote also adds that Ron Charles, a
6-foot-7 forward voted the most improved player
last year, is also going to improve the team.

Another turnaround in the basketball program
will be a full Jenison Fieldhouse to watch the
awesome Big Ten games this winter.

Always a money loser at MSU, basketball is
expected to sell out this year. The tickets have
been split up into A and B series with the

(continued on page 4)

There's going to be lines of fans waiting for season basketball
tickets at MSU this year, something the MSU ticket managers
are not accustomed to. But MSU assistant athletic director in
charge of business, Bill Beardsley, says they should be able to
handle the ticket demands for seats in 9,800 seat Jenison
Fieldhouse.

The basketball tickets will be sold in two series of six games
each. The tickets will also be sold on a reserved basis instead ol
general admission.

Basketball tickets will be sold on a class standing priority
basis (as the football and hockey tickets are) and tentatively
will go on sale the week of Oct. 3.

Hockey is becoming a perennial sellout at MSU and the
season hockey tickets (sold in two series of 10 games each) are
tentatively going on sale the week of Oct. 17.

Football season tickets for the Final three home games are on
sale during student registration.

'Amo!'
Loop's grand old man

banking on young talent
ByTOMSHANAHAN

State News Sports Writer
MSU hockey went from second place in the

WCHA (Western Collegiate Hockey Association)
in 1976 to a tie for eighth in 1977. And assistant
coach Alex Terpay says if the Spartan icers had
won their triple overtime, sudden death play off
with Minnesota in 1976, MSU could have won the
NCAA title and been recognized as one of the
top two or three hockey powers in the country.

But they lost that game and MSU graduated
its key players in all-Americans Tom Ross, Steve
Colp and Darryl Rice, while Minnesota went on
to win the national championship.

Last year MSU depended on its freshmen that
Terpay says, "compared to the so-called super
crop of freshmen we had in Ross, Colp, Rice and
(Brendon) Moroney."But what hurt the icers
the most was injuries.

"We had six players have surgery," Terpay
said. "Anything that could have gone wrong last
year did."

But back from injuries are seniors Pat Betterly
and Tim McDonald, sophomore Darryl DiPace
and hopefully junior Doug Couter, whose back
operation is still questionable.

MSU also has its top three scorers back in
sophomores Russ Welch, Jim Cunningham and
Paul Klasinski. Senior Dave Versical and
sophomore Mark Mazzoleni are back at goalie.

Based on the returning players, MSU appears

to have a solid, but inexperienced nucleus
returning to the ice at always sold out, 6,255 seat
Munn Ice Arena.

But the real drawing card for MSU, both on
the road and at home, is the feisty coach of 26
seasons at MSU, Amo Bessone.

"Amo is probably the most colorful and
well liked of all the opposing coaches in the
league," Terpay said. "People would have to see
how opposing crowds react to Amo to realize he's
probably more conservative at home than he is
on the road."

Which is hard to believe for anyone who has
spent time watching Bessone bait referees, yell
at his players and blast his distinctive whistle
that tells the players to switch lines.

"When we go to Wisconsin and play before
their 10,000 fans there are 10.000 people yelling.
'Amo! Amo!"' Terpay said. "But after we scored
the winning goal that knocked them out of the
play offs three years ago, 10,000 fans suddenly
turned deathly sUent except for our 20 players
yelling, 'Amo! Amo!'

"At Michigan Tech and North Dakota Amo is
greeted by whistles from the fans. Amo is
constantly threatened by the referees when he
whistles because you're really not supposed to do
it, but Amo just tells them, 'How the hell can you
blame me when there are 4,000 other people
whistling?"'

(continued on page 4)

Stole News/Moggie Walker
Amo Bessone ponders his 27th season at MSU.
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Kearney has huge MSU rebuilding tasl
Spartans face probation stigma and finances

. .« .rn a a I AS .1 u: nenklam IrMnlnff IKS Tlf T« uiae a liltln Altt a.

State News/Robert Koiloff
Successful college athletic programs depend on football teams that generate
funds for non-revenue sports. And if MSU isn't a big winner, it'll take exciting
performances from people like quarterback Ed Smith to draw fans and' pay for
MSU's 3.3 million dollar athletic budget.

EDITOR'S NOTE: MSU
athletic director Joe Kearney is
heading into his secondfull year
as the athletic director of MSU
after a successful seven year
tenure at the University of
Washington. Kearney it con-
fronted with the problem of
rebuilding an athletic program
that wot torn both by a foot¬
ball scandal that resulted in a

three year NCAA probation for
the football team and a basket-
ballprogram that was devestat-
ed by the transfer of three
players and a lack offan support
that made it a perennial money-
loser. In an interview unth State
News sports writer Tom Shana-
han, Kearney discusses the
problems MSU is dealing with
and will be dealing with in the
future.

SN-Can you assess how long
ft will take MSU to get back to
the top of the Big Ten?

JK - Darryl Rogers, MSU
head football coach) came out
last year and he said seven
years, but I'm a little more
optimistic. I hope it'll take five.
The toughest years for Darryl
are going to be this year and
next year because you always
have that honeymoon period
when everybody is enthused
and hoping some great magical
thing is going to happen. But to
rebuild a football program you
have to have 56 to 60 quality
football players in place. This
year is going to be a struggle
because we're not deep and an
injury or two could complicate
things. The next year is still a
year of rebuilding to get more
depth, so we have a building
process before you'll see some
progress. As he enters his
fourth year, I think right about
then you'll start to see the
progress and hopefully from
then on we'll be able to step up
into the top rungs of the Big
Ten. I think what most fans
really want is that when that
ball is teed-up to be kicked-off,
in their minds when they're
sitting there in the stands they
feel their team has a chance to
win. If they go in there thinking,
'Geez, if they can play well
can get out of here only gett
beat by three touchdowns.' Ai
that's not what you want. You
want people to feel that our
guys got a chance to win. When
you get your program to that
area you're going to get good fan
support.

SN - Besides the no bowls
and no TV games, how much

349-9560
A

MichiganNational Bank

SPORTS
LETTERIRQ

custom printed shirts

GROUP RATES

UKAT1UN! T-shirts *2" each
Windbreaker Jackets (6 & up) »7" eachWhile forming your team and preparing for competition, or if you just want to be recognixed. get your shirts,|erseys or jackets from us.

1187 W. GRAND RIVER {1 Ml. EAST OF CAMPUS)
- 349-5184

does the NCAA probation ef¬
fect the athletic program?

JK — It makes it more
difficult to recruit, first of all. I
think this past recruiting year
was the toughest one for the
coaches because we'd been
probation for a year and people
had known about it for a while.
The first year of probation
happened so fast that we hadn't
been on probation long before
we signed the recruits. But we

Kearney

only essentially have one year
and four months of the proba¬
tion left and only one more
recruiting season under proba¬
tion.

SN - Does MSU still have
the potential to be a power¬
house that it was in the 1950s
and'60s?

JK — In football we still need
the depth and it is what we have
to have. We have good front line
talent but you also have to have
the players that can step in
there when someone gets hurt
and still not lose too much
strength in the team's play. To
get those type of players you
have to have more than one

good recruiting year tohavethe
effects show. Once you get the
top recruits and improve the
program it's easier to get more
top recruits. But now our

biggest problem keeping
from being a powerhouse is lack
of depth because one or two
injuries could hurt the team a
lot.

SN-How important to an
entire athletic program is it to
have a successful football team?

JK-Ifyou took away all the
revenue generated by football,
and the expense to operate the
program, there would only be
about a six or eight sport
program. You just couldn't pay
for the 24-sport program we
have now because of the money
made from football. Basketball
and hockey could self-sustain its
programs, but that's about all.

SN-How much have the
promotions of the football sea¬
son helped?

JK — Some people said we
may lose money on this first
year of promotion by spending
more than it'll return in tickets.
But we decided that even

though we may lose money, we
needed to start promoting to let
people know that despite the
probation we're still alive and
well. When Michigan started
this same type of promotion
nine years ago they were
fortunate to be comming off a
successful season, while we're
only coming off a 4-6-1 year.

SN - Does Michigan's suc¬
cessful athletic program make
it harder to generate interest
here?

JK—I think each team in
Michigan has its own public to
appeal to and that there is
enough room for both Michigan
and Michigan State to have
successful, well supported pro¬
grams. I think there is enough
interest here even with all the
other interests people have
because hockey usually sells out
and it looks like basketball will
sell out this year. If football was

winning we could probably get
over 70,000 fans for it also.

SN-Are there any parallels
with the rebuilding you did at
Washington?

JK - It was a little different
at Washington because it was
more of a problem getting space
to get the fans in. There was

great interest in the teams and
Sonny Sixkiller, our quarter¬
back, but we only had a stadium

, built for 60,000, while here our

problem is filling the seats in the
stadium. But there are profes¬
sional teams moving into Seat¬
tle now and it is creating a new
problem for them.

saftsslle»cs had was """ uf
typically "ma,e "SL
Program" would«J^0
wfih\hl Michi^Jwith the growth and Jment' an« Hghtl HintercollZltics, we're proiJr I

^ down JJ

"If we're going to do the right thing Jwomen of this campus, we're fa- *anywhere from three-quarters to udollar budget for a women's athletic n™«
Now, when you go from zero to a million Iin x number of years, you do it t
existing resources that were traditiontypically available for men's program •Kearney, MSUathletic director on thefiifuture of college athletics.

SN - Now that there is a lot
of interest in basketball, what
are the chances of a new arena

being built?
JK—A few years ago there

was a building priority estab¬
lished on campus and No. 1 on
that list was Munn Ice Arena,
which has been built. Second
was the Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, which has seen its plans
start, and next was an all-
purpose type of arena. There's
still a lot of planning involved
but I'm an optimist and I like to
think that plans could take
shape in the next year or two
because I believe there is a real
need for an all-purpose arena.

SN - Can college sports as a
whole continue economically as
it is now?

JK — Let's put it this way,
we all talk about inflation
because it hits every segment

campus, we're lookii
where from three quirt—
million dollar budget!
women's athletic wl
Now, when you go fromJmillion dollars in i J
years, you do it withdU
ing resources that *gJ
tionally and typically J
for men's programs, jl
we're doing in essenceJ
ing our program with!
resources. That is theJ
that is going to be thel
financially. How don!
new resources, pro
a good women's l_

gram. That's the k
there, if we can find i)
augment our r
we're alright. If we a.

obviously cutbacks kj
happen and anytimeyoi
a retrenchment period,fl
very much fun for tboot
it cuts.

Iiooh Into
Hour Future

and here are some facts that should interest you:
• Courses open to college men and women.
• No service obligation now.
• Full scholarships available that pay tuition, all fees, plus a $100

a month tax-free allowance.
• An Air Force officer commission when you receive your

baccalaureate.
• The opportunity to get to know the spirit that made our nation

great.

Talk with our Air Force ROTC representative. For more information,
call or write to:

Major Ron Wojack
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies
PHONE: 355-2182, or 355-2168
VISIT: Quonset 67, northwest corner of campus

Mr Faroe RETS
Gateway lo a Great Way of Life
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'omens sports continues emergence
Golfers pursuing
fifth straight title

llOHN SINGLESHews Sports Writer
■1976-77 school year, it
■ M of 154 dual meets,

k Ten titles, four
■|ijmpionsl,'Ps' thre«■Vional crowns and1 (ive national champi-

[7 Perhaps Michi-

I be wrong on both
Lose numbers repre-
■ ugu women's sports
■ tod all that it accorn-
■ this blue ribbon year
■women athletes.

Imen s sports program
L gradually gaining aX bigger share of the

ftv's attention. Thor-
Ministrative backing in
■ontlis has provided a
fdation. . ..

Jjiinistration has initi-
■program of athletic■ Jj(j [or women ath-

,omen's varsity club
d last year and
ia booster club

B the support of wom-
efforts are now

ptentrated on promo-

as a person, women athletes do
enjoy winning.

The victory column in 1976-
77 for invitational events reads
17 firsts, seven seconds, five
thirds and a fourth. In national
competition, MSU boasts one
seventh place, one eighth, a
twelfth and an 18th.

No one has topped the perfor¬
mance of 1976's Softball team.
Diane Ulibarri's squad breezed
through the College World
Series winning five straight
games and copping the first
national championship for the
women's sports program at
MSU.

The Spartans journeyed to
Omaha, Neb., again this season
and minus Gloria Becksford,
who pitched all five wins in the
76 World Series, they finished
a creditable third.

The women's golf team com¬
peted in another national tour¬
ney, in Hawaii the third week of
June. In the four years there
has been a Big Ten Champion¬
ship Tournament, the Spartans
have won all four.

nasties, at 3.25, moving from
dead last the year before.

This year's guest speaker
was Dr. Joanna Davenport,
women's athletic director at
Auburn University. She de¬
scribed the growth of sports for
women from its position as "a
respectable social encounter for

men and women in a less formal
setting" to the current rapid
growth of both amateur and
professional sport for women.

MSU offers a diverse pro¬
gram of athletic competition for
highly skilled women athletes.
The program is funded through
the Department of Intercollegi¬

ate Athletics and the general
fund of the university and is
coordinated by the Assistant
Director of Athletics for Worn
en, Nell Jackson.

MSU has perhaps the finest
all-around women sports pro¬
gram in the nation, and the best
winning record, too.

mrtucu v.. r-

ouraging fan inter- In May, the third annual
Women's Sports Banquet was
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By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer

In the four years they have held the Big Ten
women's golf tournament, there has been one
winner year in and year out — MSU.

The Spartans added a victory in their
invitational and competed at the national
championship tourney in Hawaii last June.
Everyone is back from 1976's banner season.

Sue Ertl heads the group of veterans. The
Ionia junior averaged slightly more than 80
strokes per round last fall and was the low
individual in last spring's Spartan Invitational.
As a freshman, Ertl was the only rookie to jointhe traveling team of the Spartans' top six
performers.

Karen Escott, a senior from Rochester, won
medalist honors two years ago in the Midwest
regionals at Bowling Green, Ohio. Joan Garety,also a senior, carded the low score for the
Spartans in the 1975 nationals, her freshman
year. Garety notched medalist honors in last
fall's Purdue Invitational at West Lafayette, Ind.Sue Conlin is a transfer student from the
University of Florida. Last year was the first at
MSU for the Ann Arbor junior. Her best
competitive round last fall came in the Purdue
Invitational. Grand Ledge's Sheila Tanseyrounds out the first five for coach Mary Fossum.She is the daughter of former MSU golfer Bob
Tansey and established a number of track and
field records at Grand Ledge High School, some
still standing.

The scramble for the sixth, and final, spot on
the first team promises to be a frantic one. Those
in the hunt include Linda Smith, who has had to
overcome a couple of leg injuries the past two
years, Laurie Everett and sophomore Ann

Atwood. Ann Mclnerney, a sophomore, was not
on the roster last spring but played with the
team and shaved 20 tournament shots off her
game. Freshmen Pat Caruso, from East Lansing,and Lynn Kulazinka will join the chase.

Fossum, entering her sixth season as the head
coach, conducted intrasquad playoffs Sept. 13
and 14 to determine the traveling team for the
season opener at Illinois State Sept. 16.

There closest home action for the Spartans in
the fall was in the Central Michigan Invitational
at Mt. Pleasant Sept. 23 and 24.

Though the Spartans usually have a fine fall
and spring season, MSU faltered at the national
tournament after one of its best spring cam
paigns.

MSU had the nation's ninth lowest qualifying
score for the AIAW (Association of Intercollegi¬
ate Athletics for Women) championships.

But playing in Hawaii proved too much for
MSU as the team shot in the high 80s and low 90s
individually, and came home with a 1336 team
total. It was a far cry from the winning total of
1221 by Miami (Florida). The inflated score

placed MSU 22nd out of 27 schools qualified for
the national tournament.

Fossum said the team was "bitterly disappoin¬
ted" after returning from the tourney because
they hoped to finish in the top 10 or 15, which
would have been accomplishment competing
against the southern schools that dominate
women's college golf. MSU and Ohio State
traditionally finish the highest among the
northern schools.

Fossum, who has coached all for of MSU's
women's golf teams, will now be searching for a
fifth consecutive Big Ten title and a better
showing in the national tournament with her
experienced squad.

VOLLEYBALL DEFENDS TITLES

Netters ranknationally

Stat© News/Scott Bellinger
MSU junior Sue Ertle has been the Spartan's most consistent golfer on the ex¬
perienced women's golf team that will be seeking its fifth straight Big Ten title
in the spring season.

MSU HAS EXPERIENCE

Field hockey has new coach
By JOHN SINGLER

State News Sports Writer
For followers of MSU's field hockey team, this

fall's season should offer a little of everything.
"There's a real balance between offense and

defense," said Sam Kajornsin, newly appointed
head coach. "We are fundamentally stronger,
with more experience and confidence."

With 14 returnees, and the defense nearly
intact, Kajornsin will work on generating the
offense. Graduation losses include Kathy Smith,

Carol Kiddon and Mary Newton. Karen Santoni,
an outstanding fullback defensively, has chosen
to concentrate on basketball this fall rather than
split her time with field hockey.

Anchoring the defense, which posted six
shutouts in 13 games last fall, is Patti Lawson, a 5
foot 2 inch junior from Ann Arbor. Other
standouts are Nancy Babcock and Lorie Fiessel-
mann.

The offense is keyed by Nancy Lyons and
(continued on page 9)

After storming through Big
Ten state, and regional compe¬
tition en route to a seventh
place national ranking, the
MSU volleyball team hopes for
more of the same success this
fall.

The Spartans also won the
Big Ten and state champion¬
ships two years ago, which
helps them nail down No. 1
seeds in the annual tourna¬
ments. But their record helps
also. Last year MSU went into
the national meet with a 38-6
record after winning the No¬
vember regional in Chicago.
Besides last season's seventh
place national ranking, the
squad was also ranked ninth to
give MSU two straight years in
the top ten.

Six seasoned veterans pro¬
vide the nucleus for head coach
Annelies Knoppers' fourth sea¬
son at MSU. Pat Fellows heads
the list. The Grosse Pointe
Farms senior will anchor the
Spartan defense. Third-year

player Angie Del Morone, a
senior from Flint, is also back.

Mitzy Hazlett, Christy Wag¬
ner, Carolyn Adams and Joan
Ferguson each boast at least
one year of experience. Wagner
is one of only a handful of
outstate players on the team.
She is from Muncie, Ind. Fresh¬
man Peg Lukens is from Chi¬

cago. Other prized freshmen
include Lynn Barber and Karen
Keener, both from Dearborn.

One of last year's highlightsfor the volleyball team was a

trip to the West Coast to
raise the necessary funds to
compete in a UCLA tourna¬
ment. The squad had drives to

(continued on page 6)

MSU cross country
squad places fourth

After flirting with a national championship the past two seasons,
the 1977 MSU women's cross country team began another run at the
coveted crown Sept. 6.

The Spartans placed third nationally two years ago and added a
fourth-place ranking in 1976. Ann Forshee and Karen McKeachie
are gone, from the squad that won both its dual meets last fall by
sweeping the top five places.

The key returners include Lisa Berry and Cindy Wadsworth,
sophomores; Kay Richards, a junior; and senior Diane Culp.

Heading the list will be Lit
Warnes. a senior from South
Porcupine, Ontario. She was
the top finisher for MSU in last
year's national championships
in Ames, la., running ninth
among all entries and sixth
among those running for team
points. Warnes is described by
head coach Mark Pittman as a

hard worker who loves to

compete.
The list of incoming freshmen

is headed by Mary Ann Opalew
ski and Kelly Spatz.

In addition to last season's
success in dual meets, MSU won

the prestigious Springbank In¬
vitational, a state championship
and the Big Ten Invitational.

Pittman is entering his third
campaign at the helm. He
competed in track and field at
Central Missouri State in the
quarter-mile, one mile and
sprints. He was an All Ameri¬
can long jumper in 1967 and has
competed on the U.S. Marine
Corps track and field team.

The Spartans opened the
1977 season at Forest Akers
Golf Course, co-hosting the
Badger-Spartan Invitational
with the University of Wiscon¬
sin Oct. 1.

MSU's overall women's track
squad has also proven to be a
strong unit and will be back in
competition this winter during
the indoor season. One of the

(continued on page 11)

State News Linda Bray
Like almost every

other women's sport
at MSU, the women's
basketball team
showed well in na¬

tional competition.
Last year MSU won
both the state and re¬

gional tournaments to
earn a trip to the na¬
tional finals at the
University of Minne¬
sota. MSU also fin¬
ished second in the
Big Ten tournament
and was 23-4 on the
season before being
eliminated at the na¬

tional tourney.
Senior Diane Spoel-

stra, who also played
on the MSU softball
team last year, was
one of the cagers' top
scorers. Coach Karen
Langeland's squad
will be hurt by the
loss of seniors, but
the second year coach
does have a tourna¬
ment experienced
team after last year.
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Amo and icers return
(continued from page 1)
Bessone is now the senior

coach of WCHA hockey after
Murry Armstrong retired
last year from many seasons
at Denver.

"Amo is a throwback to
the old style of coach,"
Terpay said. "And his popu¬
larity was probably more
widespread in the hockey
areas of the league then it
was here up until five years
ago. Amo will probably keep
coaching as long as the game

State News/Robert Kozloff
Munn Ice Arena is
expected to sell out
for the third consec¬

utive year as 6,255
MSU hockey fans will
come out to watch the
Spartans mix-it-up
with the best college
hockey teams in the
country. At right, the
Spartans upset even¬
tual NCAA champion
Wisconsin 5-2 in a

November home
game. At the time
Wisconsin was boast¬

ing a seven game win¬
ning streak. This
year's schedule will
bring the same
caliber of competition
to face the Spartan
icers as the WCHA is
regarded as the
toughest hockey
league in the nation.
MSU, which is loaded
with young talent af¬
ter two healthy re¬
cruiting campaigns,
will be trying to im¬
prove on last year's
eight place finish.

is still fun for him," Terpay
concluded.

This year Bessone and
Terpay are faced with the
problem of improving the
defense and getting more
points from the offense.

"It's pretty obvious we
have to score more goals and
give up fewer if we're going
to win many hockey games,"
Terpay said. "Everybody
talked about our weak de¬
fense, but our offense lacked
an offensive threat and it

forced the defense to play all
the time. I don't care how
good your defense is, if your
forwards are not doing the
job you can't win in this
league.

'T'he team overcompen-
sated on defense instead of
taking chances and that was
part of our problem. We
tried to protect our leads
and we lost games by sitting
on the lead."

But at least Terpay said
there isn't a worry at goalie,

and adds that Versical and
Mazzoleni are as good as any
two goalies in the country
and could be both all-Ameri-

Also to strengthen the
young team, Terpay says
MSU had an excellent re¬

cruiting year.
Being counted on already

are Dave Gandini (left
wing), Paul Gottwald (cen¬
ter), Leo Lynett (center),
John Sikura (center), Jim
Clifford (defenseman), Dan

Sutton (defenseman) and
Mitch Horsch (defenseman).
The season opens at home
against Toronto Oct. 21 and
22.

Hockey and basketball
schedules are on page 11.

r

BAUM NEEDS SCORING
Offense deficient
same old probler

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer
The MSU soccer team has a

brand new head coach, but he
will still have to solve an old
problem.

After serving as Ed Ruther¬
ford's unpaid assistant coach
for three years, Joe Baum will
take over a soccer squad which
has a strong nucleus of defen¬
sive players returning. But the
question remaining to be an¬
swered is whether the offense
can put the ball in the net.

"We haven't had an abun¬
dance of talented scorers in
recent years," Baum said. "Our
strength has always been in the
defense. Again this year, the
big question will be whether we
can score goals."

Baum said the booters de¬
fense would be strong again
this fall.

"We will have a strong
defense geared around several
solid experienced players,"
Baum said. "Both of our co-

captains, Rob Back and John
Haidler, are defensemen."

Also anchoring the defense
will be senior goalie Mark
Grembarowski. He has been
the backup goalie to Gary
Wilkinson for the last three
years and Baum is confident
that Grembarowski can be a

regular.
"Mark hasn't missed a prac¬

tice in three years. He has seen
spot action during games and
has performed very well,"
Baum said. "It will be interes¬
ting to see how he does with the
whole burden on his shoulders.

Baum said the booters would
be "pretty solid" in the mid-
field, paced by two-year starter
Michael Price. He was the

★★★★★★★★★★★
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second leading scorer on last
year's 7-4-1 team. Paul Kenne¬
dy will also return at a mid¬
fielder position.

The success of the Spartan
forwards could very well deter¬
mine the success of the whole
team, Baum said. The top three
forwards from last year's squad
all graduated and Baum will fill
their places with freshmen,
junior college transfers and by
changing the positions of re¬

turning players.
During spring practice Baum

moved midfielder Ed Quinn up
to a forward and Baum said he
performed well. Baum also
thinks Canadian Nick Bowen
can start at a forward.

"I'm hoping Bowen can pro¬
duce and Quinn can make the
adjustment," Baum said. "If the
offense doesn't generate, it just
puts so much pressure on the
defense. They can't always hold
a team off for the whole 90
minutes."

"ley have had ■!
yT' The 13 gam.'"elude four alteams who partic£
«»»on tournaments ia

Jj* booters wilt,Indiana University ^year s NCAA Divj|^
runnerup. Baum',™"
will also host AkronU,eh w»s among thepseason long. 1

Asforthefia^i,MSU, Baum said h„,to build up a soccer wtne Lansing area.

■ "If we can get u
**eer when they,,,,
years old, we're g0J
op some good soccer ,Baum said. "And J
help the MSU prom
might be able to gef,recruits out of our „
yard."

Cagers are popular
(continued from page 1)

Michigan and Purdue games on
one and Indiana and Minnesota
on the other.

The regular season opens at
home Nov. 28 against Central
Michigan and the Big Ten
campaign opens at home Jan. 5
against Minnesota.

Like '
Jenison
transfori
barn to i

"Magic"
terest al

basketbi
of a cat

Best Wishes to Darryl Rogers
And his Coaching Staff
For the 77-78 Season

Here's to a great season ofMSU
football and Strohs beer!

FROm ONE BEER LOVER TO ANOTHER-
SUPERIOR DISTRIBUTING CO.

5400 Aurelius Lansing

OKEMOS
Stamps and Coins
• Supplies • Appraisals

• Collections Bought
167B E. Grand River

'/> ml. East of Meridian Mall
Okemos, Michigan 48864

Phone 517 - 349 - 3144

IF

J

WELCOMES
STUDENTS

WE
PREFORM
ASOCIAL
SERVICE... FEEDING

THE

HUNGRY!

GREAT LOCATIONS!
ONE IN YOUR HALL
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• T-shirts

• sweatshirts

• hooded and zippered
sweatshirts

a Blankets

a pennants
a mugs
a gym bags
a East Lansing's most complete

selection of gym shorts

a jackets
a spirit buttons
a big apple caps
a knit caps

FallFootball Fun Begins at the StudentBookStore!
We have a Complete Selection of M.S.U Personalized
Sportswear from Champion and Velva Sheen.

tudent tore

BOOK RUSH HOURS

MONDAY, September 26 and TUESDAY. September 27. 8:30-8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. September 28 and THURSDAY, September 29. 8:30-9:00 p.r
MONDAY. October 3, 8:30-8:00 p.m.

REGULAR HOURS AFTER OCTOBER 3
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30-5:30 p.m.

VISA
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Gibbard harriers
to get

Welcome Wee

in

experience
uncertain year

by MIKE KLOCKE
SUte News Sport writer

To say that 1977 will be a
rebuilding year for the MSU
cross country team is quite an
understatement.

Plagued t>v graduation losses
and other runners simply not
returning to complete their
eligibility, the crosscountry
squad will have only one letter-
winner back from last year's
4-2 team.
Gone will be all American Herb
Lindsay, whose classic battles
with perennial Big Ten champ¬
ion Craig Virgin of Illinois have
culminated the last three cross¬

country seasons.
Stan Mavis, a cross-country

and track standout, has also
been lost to graduation.

The other three top runners
from the 1976 MSU harrier
squad, Paul Morrison, Mike
Solis and Jeff Pullen, will most
likely not be returning. Morri¬
son has left school and Pullen
still remains a question mark.

So head coach Jim Gibbard
will pin his hopes on sophomore
Keith Moore and a group of
incoming freshmen. Chances
are slim that last year's fourth
place Big Ten finish will be

improved upon.
"We're going to have to rely

on our freshmen this year,"
Gibbard said. "I can't make any
predictions because we'll have
for the most part an untried
team."

Gibbard said he did have a

good recruiting year and there
will be some good freshmen on
the team. What remains to be
seen is if these former high
school standouts can make the
transition to the rather gruel
ing six mile course.

The best of the incoming
freshmen, Gibbard said, will be
Kim Prulx of Brighton. Prulx
was the 1976 Michigan Class A
individual champion at the
state meet.

Steve Koerner of Cranbrook
is another former high school
standout who will join the
team. Koerner placed among
the top finishers in the two-mile
run at the 1977 state track meet
and Gibbard is optimistic about
his cross-country ability.

Two other freshmen that
Gibbard has high regard for are
Ted Unold of Westland and Tim
Rock of Lake Orion.

While MSU will be rebuilding
this year, Gibbard expects

ND and U-M back-to-back
(continued from page II

living daylight knocked out of
you by the second quarter."

So everything will have to be
right for MSU Oct. 1 in South
Bend., Ind. against the Irish
and Oct. 8 at Spartan Stadium
against the Wolverines if the
Spartans are going to add to
their list of recent upsets.

"Upsets are very well calcu¬
lated and things have to go
your way," Rogers explains.
"An upset can't be at the start
of the game, it has to build
through the game on every¬
thing; the crowd, the kicking
game, the offense and the
defense.

"Every upset has a turning
point. The turning point against
Ohio State (1974) was Levi's
(Jackson, whose fourth quarter
88-yard touchdown romp pro¬
vided the 16-13 winning mar-

ginl run. They didn't do any¬
thing. Just bang — he was gone
and it was over."

MSU fans who were at that
game can remember it and the
hopes that a Rose Bowl year
was coming soon. An upset of
Notre Dame or Michigan this
year could create the same

hopes for MSU when it gets off
NCAA probation in two years.
And if the upsets don't come
there is still six Big Ten teams
left to pick up some wins
against.
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many of the other Big Ten
teams to by very strong.

"Michigan has to be the
favorit. Thevlost only one (of
their runners) to graduation."
Gibbard said. Michigan was the
1976 Big Ten cross-country
team champion.

Gibbard also expects Minne
sola to be tough this year.

Although the MSU harriers
can't be expected to fare too
well this season, those incoming
freshmen won't remain inex¬

perienced for long. And with
another couple good recruiting
years, the MSU cross-country
learn just might regain the
respectibility they had during
the Lindsay-Mavis era.

Volleyball
(continued from page 31

pay for the trip that proved
valuable because it gave the
Spartans a chance to compete
against the perenially stronger
West Coast schools.

Knoppers said that a lot of
the Spartans played on various
clubs during the summer and
the team will feature quickness
on defense. Ohio State's heavily
financed women's athletic pro¬
gram makes the women's teams
from Columbus tough, and the
volleyball squad is no excep¬
tion. The Buckeyes were sec¬
ond in both the Big Ten and
regional play last season and
Knoppers looks for more of the
same this time through.

The Spartans opened on the
road Sept. 22 and 23, in Illinois.
The home debut comes the final
weekend of September.

Smith continues MSU sprint on
ByTOMSHANAHAN

SUte News Sports Writer
.......

First there was Herb Washington with a worid record 5.8 in the
indoor 60-yard dash in 1972. Then there was 1Marshal1 Ddlwith a
world record 29.3 in the indoor 300-yard dash in 1974. Now could
Randy Smith be the next MSU sprinter to earn a world record
sometime in his next three years as a Spartan/

MSU head coach track Jim Bibbs wouldn't discount the idea as
he says MSU sprinters are nationally known after the likes of
these three and others before. , . .

.

To achieve the acclaim, MSU sprinters hold all three indoor
sprint world records on the books.Washmgton s ?.0 m the W^meter
dash, combined with his 60-yard record and Dill s 300-yard record
gives MSU sprinters the sweep. In addition S™th "n col^a^
and world best time for the 50 last year (5.6) and the third best 60
in the world last year (6.1).

"In the last 10 years since Herb came in '68 weNe (MSU) been
known for sprinters across the country, Bibbs said. Herb never
lost a 60 or a 100 and Marshall never lost a 300 or a 220 in the Big
Ten and now we have Randy," Bibbs explained.

"Randy knows what big time sprinting is now. He won the Big
Ten 60 yard title, the Big Ten 200-meter title and won the AAU
Junior meet against the Russians (in July). I think he can still
improve and I expect him to. He's already established himself as
the best sprinter in the Big Ten and Midwest and now he's ready
to move up with the best in the country."

And there are other sprinters on the team to complement Smith.
Rickey Flowers was a freshman from "Saginaw last year and he
came on strong during the outdoor season.

' "We'll be very strong in the sprint corps with Randy, Rickey and
Denny Anderson (from the same Jackson High School that Smith
went to)," Bibbs said. "We expect to be the toughest in the
conference and one of the toughest in the Midwest."

But it takes more than sprinters and Bibbs says he is only
cautiously optimistic about moving up in the Big Ten standings.
But he is happy with several recruits. Particularly the possibility
that MSU could have three 7-foot high jumpers in freshman
Dennis Lewis, who has gone 7-2 in high school, and juniors Pete
McClain and Dan King.

Paul Schneider returns in the shot put and Bibbs says he could
throw the shot 60-feet this year.

Fred Parker is a junior college ail-American in the long jump
from Jackson Community College who can also triple jump. Pole
Vaulter Jim Steward, a freshman from Fort Wayne, Ind., is
another field event man MSU is depending on.

Bibbs is also hoping that Tyrone Williams can continue to
develop into a surprise in the hurdles.

Where the Spartans will hurt the most is in the distance events
after the graduation of mainstays Herb Lindsay, a three-time

-oss-country all-American, and Stan Mavis.
"To ask freshman to replace people like Herb and Stan is asking
lot," Bibbs said. "But I hope people don't overlook the two fine

distance runners we have in Ted Unold and Kim Prulx because
they may someday run down the same highway that Herb and
Stan did."

'I

yM ; t
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Randy Smith tied a Ralph Young Field record with a 9.4 winning tine i
Eastern Michigan in the 100-yard dash. Smith won two Big Ten titles.

730AM-94.9FM *

"Bee Bumble, Bob Barry
9pm-l am"

Whatkindofpeople
takeAm^ROlC?
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NOTICE
STUDENT FOOTBALL

SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THERE IS NO COUPON TO EXCHANGE THIS YEAR -

THE TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOUR
RESERVED SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON!

PLACK OF SALE. NORTH CONCOURSI SPARTAN STADIUM
HOURS OF SALE • 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

i
i
?

They're all kinds of people, from
all walks of life, with all kinds of
interests. Music, sports engineering,
and almost every academic major.

Their reasons for taking Army
ROTC are as diverse as they are
themselves.

Some want the personal benefits
they'll get from a pure leadership
course. Others want the experience
they'll get from serving as an Army
officer, and the head start it will give

them in a civilian career.
Some can use the extra 1

month they'll get for up to 20 monthj
during the Advanced Course,
just like the physical and ment^
challenge.

What kind of people take J
ROTC? People who want to get eve
thing they can out of their collei
years. People like you.

Army ROTC. Learn what it ti
to lead.

DATES
Thursday, Sept. 29,1977 ■ 8:30-12:30
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1977 - 12:30-4:30
Friday, Sept. 30,1977 - 8:30-12:30
Friday, Sept. 30,1977 - 12:30-4:30
Saturday, Oct. 1,1977 • 8:30-4:30

STUDENT NUMSERS
1 thru 707999

708000 thru 741599
741600 thru 770499
770500 and above

Any Number
IF TICKETS ARB LOST OR STOLEN THEY WILL NOT RE REPLACEDFor each ticket purchased you must have a validated fee receipt card and $12.00 (cash orcheck). Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the same price -proof of marriage must be presented at time of purchase.

Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats arereserved One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes spouse
location Q,,empt Can be made at ,he s,adi"™ »o place more than 8 tickets in any one

A" blocks of 9 or more tickets must be purchased at the Jenison Fieldhouse ticket office -blocks will be located in the south end zone. BLOCK PURCHASES: Bring fee receipts andmonies to^json Ticket Office anytime 8:30 to 4:30 Friday, September 30, 1977. TicketsW®w,be)|T^^ppaffer 1 P.M. on Monday, October 3,1977,

NOTICE: *twd*at Hockey Season Tickets on Sale the week of October 3rdStudent Rasketball Season Tickets en Sale the week of October I Oth

WATCH THE STATE NEWS FOR FURTHER DETAILS

************************************.

. Arm) HUM
' OPEN THE DOORJO N1OPPORTUNITIES (iNOJjJp J

v SCHOLARSHIPS). TRVWJ
'

INTRODUCTORY COURSE. T
'

IT MEETS FOR ONLY ONE »u £L
EACH WEEK WITHI NO OBUW■

INCURRED. TRY THE LEADER |
COURSE; ARMY ROTC.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL3 p.!^jl
VISIT THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITA"' J

IN ROOM 2. DEMONSTRATION IIALL
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MICHIGAN, OHIO STATE STILL FAVORED

s equity coming in Big Ten gridiron?
By TOM SHANAHAN

State News Sporti Writer
j coaches of the Big Ten once again predicted a

■ »ap this year in their Michigan and Ohio StateE league. The mentors made their unanimous prediction
Xeason Big Ten Kick-off Luncheon in Chicago when the•2ly laud each other.

' 'i,es said the so-called "Big Two-Little Eight" will
frrtill he won by Michigan or Ohio State for the 10th
■ «ear hut all included a healthy dose of pre season
I [or their own teams that may or may not materialize this

Mich Bob Commings spoke the loudest about a changing
fcin the Big Ten: "Everybody here is better than when If_ t|,ree years ago," Commings said. "This conference is
fbe a sun-of-a-gun, there's something crazy going toIn the Big Ten this year — remember where you heard it
Ihigan and Ohio State may still win, but something's going

ooach Bo Schembechler and Ohio State coach Woody

^erybody here is better than when I came
mthree years ago. This conference is going to

there's something crazyL fo happen in the Big Ten this year -

JLber where you heard if first. Michigan
IOhio State may still win, but something's
To to happen," Bob Commings, Iowa head

ill coach.

,ad with their rival coaches. Schembechler went on to
it the NCAA rule limiting each school to 95 tendered

ayers was bringing about the balance. But Hayes went
Jk about integrity in Big Ten football.
Philosophy of football is built on truth and integrity," said
h roach of 26 seasons. "I said that last year and I'll say it
L year. That is what we have in the Big Ten and that is

Jvegot to have. When somebody gets out of line we've got
I them back in line." Hayes declared.
1 I know they say everybody cheats, but we playj|t football within the amateur code and nobody tells us
Kfootball players should live," Hayes concluded, before
I leaving for a previous engagement that conveniently let
lithe usual media interviews.
Jerest of the coaches were more concerned with discussing

ivement of their teams.

£££& nasar*■asr j■out Book Shop i jL Curious Book Shop *.t j J

Northwestern coach John Pont spoke for the bottom teams andsaid his squad would be bigger and faster and he disputed anyclaims the school of 6,400 undergraduates with stricter entrance
requirements cannot compete in the Big Ten.

"Northwestern will be back," Pont said. "Northwestern is goodfor the Big Ten and the Big Ten is good for Northwestern."
Former Michigan assistants Jim Young, now at Purdue, andGary Moeller, now at Illinois, both introduced themselves to theBig Ten with their enthusiastic hopes.
Like every other coach up here feel we have an opportunity tobe a very good team," Moeller said. Young said he was happy to beback in the Midwest after his successful head coaching stint atArizona. He said Purdue has an excellent nucleus of returningseniors.

MSU coach Darryl Rogers also says he has more to look forwardto this season.

"This year there are no excuses," Rogers said. "We're just goingto play football and we're looking forward to having all the playersbeing able to play at the same time. We can't win unless we playgreat defense and we also hope to be more accurate with our
passing," he said.

Many of the coaches got back to theme of more equity as a resultof the 95-scholarship rule.
"The 95-grant national legislation has leveled off talent as best

"The 95-grant national legislation has leveled
off talent as best as possible and I'm not sure ifthere can be any unbeaten superpower teams
anymore. It's not exactly equal now, but it's
coming close to it. If you're not playing greatfootball every Saturday you'll lose - that was
proven to us last year (Michigan was upset byPurdue, 16-14)," Bo Schembechler, Michiganhead football coach.

as possible, and I'm not sure if there can be any unbeaten
superpower teams anymore," Schembechler said, before laudingall-American guard Mark Donahue and tackle Bill Dufek as part of
an offensive line that he says could be his best in nine years atMichigan. "It's not exactly equal now, but it's coming close-to it. If

you're not playing great football every Saturday you'll lose - that
was proven to us last year (Michigan was upset by Purdue, 16-14).There are going to be many more close games."

It s in the best interests of the Big Ten," Iowa's Commingsreiterated. "The 95-tenders rule has brought a frame of equity,this past year at Iowa We've had our best recruiting year. This is
our first opportunity to honestly say we can be a good team."

Defensive coach George Hill of 1977 Orange Bowl winner Ohio
State took over for Hayes to evaluate the Buckeyes and he said
OSU should be better than last year's team that lost to Michigan22-0, but still tied the Wolverines for the Big Ten title. He also
expects a more competitive league.

"I don't believe in the 'Big Two-Little Eight,'" Hill said. "We
respect every team in the Big Ten because if we're not preapred
we can get beat."

Amidst all the optimism Minnesota coach Cal Stoll, the last
speaker, said his team would be improved, but he may also havebeen trying to keep things in perspective as the coaches at
previous luncheons have spewed out the same optimisms.

'Take all this talk with a grain of salt," Stoll said. "It's still going
to be a race between Michigan and Ohio State."

While

you're waiting

for the

ERAofEarvin

Belief from the ache
of active feet

MO Cushion Arch front Dr. Scholl's

loioi orl>ers for your feet. Sponge rubber cushions
Aw Wi4h y°Ur *eet ond absorb °'°t °* the imPact 'hatyour feet tire quickly and ache sooner. High quality

■iK^e "ppers 9ive a long active life. Available in two
l^omo,, e$' each desi9n«d to redistribute your weight

J®"50'® 'or a specific arch weakness. Available in
women's sizes, wide and narrow.

°y and you'll find men and women who are well
ophor'" ,°ri Schol,s me,hod$. We'll make free Pedo-

iHhoir c your s,°ckinfled feet and then show you how
Bon 1^°°' A^ds can h»'p relieve your particular type of

DR. Scholl's
footwear-Foot Care Center

WON-SAT 9:30-5:00 4S5-6341
*rs. Washington, Lansing

/ ¥

f The era of PIMM is here!
Sftg* ;v

tedSI LOCKER ROOM
W CQmpU&l 317 E. Grand River • 332-2815
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Recreation in

Lansing parks
By ANNE E. STUART
State Newe StaH Writer

Take a Lansing quia.
What do the names Reutter, Moores, Fenner and Potter all

have in common? Hint: They're just a few of many in the area.
Sports and recreation buffs can quickly supply the answer.

The names are just four of 102 parks located in and around
Lansing.

Lansing's Parks and Recreation Dept. boasts over 2,600 acres
of park land in the area, including three cemeteries and four
golf courses. According to Ted Haskell. Parks and Recreation
Dept. Director, there are about 19 acres of parks for every
thousand Lansing residents.

The history of the park system began with Oak Park, located
at the corner of Saginaw Street and Pennsylvania Avenue in
Lansing. Until about 1870, Oak Park was a cemetery, but
during that decade, the graves were moved to what is now the
Mt. Hope Cemetery at Mt. Hope and Aurelius Roads. Since
then, park land had accumulated in parcels ranging from tiny
tirangles in the downtown area to the 120 acres of the Fenner
Arboretum. More than half the land has been donated to the
city residents.

Reutter Park in downtown Lansing, formerly Central Park,
served as the ceremonial park in the past, but was renamed
after former Mayor J. Gottlieb Reutter donated the fountain
that stands in the center of the park. Dedicated fountain fans
will enjoy watching the fountain, complete with colored lights,
during the summer months.

Moores Park, located along the Grand River, a few blocks
south of downtown Lansing, is believed to be one of the first
school-park combinations in the country according to Haskell.
Settled into an older but exclusive residential section of
Lansing, it boasts one of the two outdoor public pools in
Lansing. Frances Park, located farther west on Moores River
Dr., one of the more outstanding area parks, was also a gift. A
popular spot for family gatherings and picnics, Frances Park
slopes gently to the riverbank and includes playground
equipment and a pavilion.

Easily the most popular park in the Lansing area, especially
on weekends and holidays, is Potter Part located off
Pennsylvania Avenue, just north of Mt. Hope Avenue. Potter
Park is the home of Lansing's zoo, and features Bingo the baby
elephant, who was purchased by Lansing area elementary
school children a few years ago.

Friends of the Zoo, a nonprofit society formed in 1969, has
been active in raising funds for the development and expansion
of the park.

Fenner Arboretum, located at the corner of Mt. Hope
Avenue and Aurelius Road, is one of the most unusual parks in
the area.

Sports are not encouraged in the park, and a variety of
nature trails lead through wooded areas, a field and around
such attractions as a duck pond and pioneer cabin. A small
museum explains many of the attractions of the park and
displays exhibits geared particularly toward the many school
children who make field trips there every year.

One of the latest additions to the park is a system of guide
posts for the blind and an accompanying booklet in Braille
which explains what exhibits the person is approaching as he
walks along the trails.

Big Ten grows past MSU wrestlers
Perennial
titles gone

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News Sports Writer
It was the Biggie Munn and

Duffy Daugherty football
teams of the '50s and '60s that
made MSU nationally known in
sports, but the most impressive
record at MSU has been accum¬

ulated by MSU wrestling coach
Grady Peninger.

Though the Spartans are
only coming off two consecutive

.500 seasons, Peninger has led
MSU to an unprecedented sev¬
en consecutive Big Ten titles
from 1966 to 1972 and a national
championship in 1967. There
are also two NCAA runner-up
finishes, a third and two more

fourth places at the national
meet.

He has produced 37 Big Ten
individual champions and 10
NCAA individual title holders
since coming to MSU in 1962.

But as Peninger heads into
his 16th season, he is still trying
to rebuild his team in a confer¬
ence that is getting tougher
every year.

Last year MSU faced three
teams that were ranked No. 1
in the nation at different times.
Iowa is the biggest name in the
Big Ten right now, but Wiscon¬
sin and Norhtwestern both
have strong teams again accor¬
ding to Peninger. Last winter

Wisconsn defeated Oklahoma
and Oklahoma State on consec¬

utive nights on the road, which
was the first time any school
had turned that trick against
the two traditional wrestling
powers.

"It will be even worse next
year," Peninger said. "Iowa has
guys red-shirted that were
sitting on the bench last year."

The Big Ten was so tough
last year that for the first time
the NCAA allowed the top
three finishers at the Big Ten
tournament in each weight
class to qualify for the national
meet. Usually only two quali¬
fied.

And the first wrestler to take
advantage of qualifying with a
third place finish was Dennis
Brighton, a 142-pound senior.
Brighton was only 4-5 because
of injuries in his junior year,
but at the NCAA meet he went
all the way to the final before
finishing as the runner-up at
134-pounds.

Moving up to 142-pounds,
Brighton will have his hands
full according to Peninger who
said he will be "fighting it
out" with Jeff Therrian, Don
Rodgers and Bruce Harrington.

Mike Walsh, who also quali¬
fied for the NCAA meet last
year, will move up from 126
pounds to fill 134-pound slot.
Another move Peninger hopes
to make is elevating Shawn
Whitcomb from 190-pounds to
heavyweight.

Last year the Spartans weak
est weight classes were the
upper weights and Peninger
recruited Steve Foley, a state
champion from Ohio, to chal¬
lenge Mike Chaffin at 177
pounds. He also recruited Bill
Salisbury from Temperance for
the 190-pound class.

Waad Nadhir missed last
year because of a knee injury,
but should be ready to contend
Jim Ellis at 167 pounds.

Doug Siegert is back for his
third year at 158 pounds and
Dave Rodriguez, Jim Britten-

bach and John Connell a

150-pounds.

Sophomore Jeff Thomas
moves to 126-pounds and Penin¬
ger recruited Shawn White
from Wisconsin to challenge
Terry Etchinson for the 118-

: at position.i,uon- This year ,h |
'Injuries and being young open the year hv J*""'!

hurt us last year," Peninger teams Nov. is j *1«
said of the team that finished first MSU Inuii- 19 '»H
9-9. "We'll be young again and ger said it wouW l!"111' J
we're still trying to rebuild Take-Down Cluh ' hi
ourselve up again to what we ment to heln "111 "C
were." for the wrestling1' •"

S'o'.WRob.ofc.JMSU junior shortsu, IR»»dy Hop compelthis double p|,, , I
game list spring «;,! I
Northwestern I
Though the biseluu I
"won is months , I
wny, MSU coach Du. I
ny Litwhiler is ||. Iready running y, I
pliers through h|| Idrills and silti,. I
through nunier,„ IwMk-on candidate,
I he team will a|u I
Practice indoor, „ Ithe Men's IM Buildin, I
turf arena throJ I
the winter in prepu,. I
tion for the spring Ibreak trip south that I
is the last warm-,, I
before the season be I
gins. Last year MSU I
was 28-26 for the year I
and finished tied with I
Iowa in the Big Ten I
for fourth place.
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| hammondsport, inc

Spectalhing in fine motorcar rtstoration
• Exotic, Antique and Sportscar
• Custom Pantl Making
• Show Quality Paintwork
'Porsche Problems

We are enthusiasts like yourself.
Quality is our priority,

hammondsport
1732 Hamilton Rd.,Okomos 349-1770

730 AM • 94.9 FM •

"Dr. Steve Edwards
6 pm# pm"

"GUARANTEED tOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

AT

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
TNI L1TTU SHOP

THAT LOWIRBD THE PRICIB
OF CALCULATORS IVIRTWRBRBf

See vrIsoMc coupon In History and Academic Section.
220M.A.C. 10-5:30 Mon.-Sot.
11..IW LA.. 11 351-6470 , , .

cMmjsconwu;
A COMPUTE PARTY STORI

OMN TRAYS

9 A.M. 'Til MIDNITE SUN. THRU THURS.
9 A.M. Tit 1 A.M. FRI.« SAT.

•IMPORTED Wins
•KEG BEER
•ICE COLO BEERANOPOP
•CHEESES
•RATIIRA1 FOODS
•PACKAGED ICE
•GROCERIES

WE ALSO CARRY HARDWARE AND HOUSEHOLD
CLEANING ITEMS.

MMVinYMnVICI

551 E. Grand Rivor Drive

PUT TENNIS YEAR ROUND
★ STUDENT MRMBRRSHIPS $40

★ MEMBERSHIP GOOD THRU

Sept. 10,1978
★ SPECIAL STUDRNT

STANDBY RATES
★GROUP LISSONS

AVAILABLE

the
Greater
Laneing
MCCUET

For More Information
Call

372-9531

We Are *1 AGAIN
1975 & 1977 State Champions
Dance-Twirl and Twirl Team

(Silver Stars)

Baton Twirling.Ballet, Jazz, Tap
Acrobats, Gymnastics

SPECIAL CLASSES Boys only, Dance d
•!Hother& daughter Trampoline,
pre-sehool for 3.4*5 years

UdDCl * SATO9
604 Creyts

321-3862 — 321-60|
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sfcens and women's swim teams break records
IlflMSHANAMN
f.New" Writer
tre's one team on cam-
Eij definitely not going
■ o:« f«n championshipliMien ,—.I gpjrtan men s swim-

diving team.
K>, not because swim-

:h Dick Fetters and

diving coach John Narcy aren't
doing a good job, it's because
Indiana will more than likely
win its 18th straight Big Ten
championship and probably winit going away.

Swimming just isn't as big a
sport financially and tradition-

hockey balanced
^ued from P««e 3)

a most effective

Jo scoring pucch. This is a
■Snjrtan team, with jun¬
ior Reed and Debra
■expected to contribute

Sophomore Jennie
a plus on offense.

nnuw » kis fourth
iMSU. spending the last
I an assistant to Diane
T who formerly coached

jd hockey and softball
,w strictly the softball

...in coaches with "the
■"They are skill, strate-
L,, and strength. He
Estate would be among
C to beat in the Big Ten
I pleased with the level* ■ 'n the state of

.,e have three good
I Michigan, those being
f (Michigan), Western
V|, Northern (Michi-
Jd of course, MSU," he
| the Big Ten, OSU isn't

II, We beat them last

I rattled off a seven-
inning streak in 1976,

> 9-3-1 mark,

averaging close to 2.5 goals per
game whUe allowing less than
one, getting shut out just once.
It came in the season finale, at
the state championships, in
Adrian.

Practice began for the Spar¬
tan stickers Sept. 12 and the
season opens at home October
1, against Eastern Michigan.
The squad plays at Old College
Field.

Kajornsin began his exper¬
ience with field hockey in
Thailand. He has international
umpiring experience in South¬
east Asia along with collegiate
umpiring experience in the
United States.

MSU will also have an assis¬
tant coach from Ohio State in
Kathy Ann Zupcsan. She is also
a veteran of Ohio State's soft-
ball and track and field squads.
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ally at the other conference
schools as it is at Indiana.

But MSU's swimming team is
Still on the upswing. Last year
MSU nudged Michigan for a
third place upset. Traditionally
Indiana wins, Wisconsin is sec¬

ond, Michigan third and MSU,
Ohio State and Illinois fight it
out for fourth.

"I don't see any drastic
change in the conference be¬
cause Indiana is still ahead and
shoulder above the rest of us,"
Fetters said. "But we're coming
up and I think we'll continue to
because our new athletic direc¬
tor (Joe Kearney) is concerned

with helping us get up in the
conference," he added.

Narcy, who last winter
coached Dave Burgering to the
first two Big Ten diving titles
(one and three meter) an MSU
diver has ever won, said last
year's performance will help
MSU improve.

"It will help but the crucial
thing is we've got to have a
scholarship that we can offer
the real blue-chip divers," Nar¬
cy said. "It created a lot more
interest and I had a lot more

people contact us, but I didn't
have a scholarship to offer
them," he explained.

Along with ail-American Bur
gering, MSU also had all-Amer-
icans in Marc Stiner and Jesse
Griffin who helped lead the
diving team to the upset of
Michigan on the final day of
competition.

Griffin will be back, but
Burgering and Stiner have
graduated. Also returning are
Greg Moran and Kevin Mach-
emer. After Machemer's fresh¬
man season last year Narcy
said, "He's as good as any
freshman I've had."

The main swimmers return¬
ing for the Spartans are Shawn
Elkins, a senior from Grandville
who won the Big Ten 200-yard
butterfly, and Mike Rado, a
senior from West Bloomfield
who won the Big Ten 200-yard
individual medley.

'The backbone of our team
are the people who placed and
scored points for us in the Big
Ten meet last year," Fetters
said. Fetters also went as far
away as California, besides his
Michigan recruits, to bring in
some new talent.

Though Fetters concedes
first place to Indiana, at least
Wisconsin may no longer have a
lock on second place.

"ItH be a battle between
Wisconsin, Michigan State,
Michigan, Illinois and Ohio
State (after Indiana) and it
should be an interesting year,"
Fetters concluded.

MSU's women's swimming
and diving team is also coming
off an excellent year having
finished 8-1 in dual competition.
There were 14 individual re¬

cords and five relay MSU
records set over the season.

Karen Heath had a hand in
six individual and two relay
records. Kathy Kolon captured
two of each, Vicki Riebeling had
one individual and two relays,
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Melinda Whitcomb had one

individual and two relay, Kathy
Brown set two individual and '
one relay and Becky Hastings
had one individual.

Diver Jeanie Mikles also
participated in the Outdoor
National Diving championships

in August.
MSU placed second in the Big

Ten to Michigan, and finished
21st in the nation as a team out
of the 90 schools at the AIAW
(Associated Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women) cham¬
pionships.

730AM-94.9FM •

i Owens 1 am-6 am'

CAN-U CANOE?

JOLLY REDSKIN CANOE
LIVERY

(On thn AvSabln River)
Open weekends through November.

We have winter canoeing through Jan., Feb., & March
Croup rates for fraternities, sororities, dorms, or¬

ganisations.
Call (517) 3(8-5611

P.O. Box 396
Grayliig, Mick

We carry a complete line of
Athletic Shoes and related ap¬
parel and accessories. Our
clerks can testify to the quality
of our products — they aver¬
aged 93 miles of running last
week.

Men and Ladies Sizing

•Nike
. 'Brooks

•New Balance •E,onic •Tiger

frank shorter sports
217 Ann St7

GO BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE.
The Male Box has the quality and
fashion to satisfy the U.S. Male (and
Female). Come in and check out
fall collection.

THE
maiE 403 E. Cnnd Bivir

337-1109

BOX Next to the Campus Theatre

SIR PIZZA
Two Convenient Locations

|122 N. Harrison (Across from Brady Cnmplex)
Hours - Monday-Saturday 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Happy Hour — 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday - Noon-2 A.M.

Phone: 351 -7363

2417 E. Kalamazoo (west of campus)
Hours - Monday-Thursday 11 A.M. • 1 A.M.

Friday-Saturday 11 A.M. ■ 2 A.M.
Sunday - Noon-12 Midnight

Phone:487-3733

CLABA'8

Sir Pizza welcomes you to Clara's Room, our brand
new attraction in East Lansing. Clara's Room fea¬
tures turn of the century atmosphere for an
evening of relaxation and intimate dining. Enjoy
premium beer or choice wines. We also have the
longest happy hour in town.

TRY SIR PIZZA
THE "PIZZA WITH PERSONALITY"
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CO-REC SPORTS ALSO POPULAR

Women's I.M. continues to grow
By TOM SHANAHAN

State NewsSporta Writer
Participation among women at MSU is increasing year by year in

intramural and intercollegiate sports. Each year at MSU the total
participation on campus by women has increased.

There are the women's leagues and the co-rec leagues that the IM
offers to complement the men's programs.

"Softball is the biggest women's sport," Allison Scruggs,
assistant director of the Women's IM Sports and Recreative
Services, said. "Last year we had 175 teams playing in the straight

Stole News/ Pete Obee

Aklipse won the Women's IM Residence Hall league softball championship when
it defeated Akadia last spring.

women's league, while the co-rec leagues also continue to get
bigger."

The total participation on campus of women has increased from
2,515 in all sports over an entire year in 1963, to 6,876 last year. The
biggest jump came between 1975 and 1976 when the '75 school year
total increased from 4,985 to 6,195 in 1976. But other than those two
years, women's IM sports have grown gradually at MSU.

The two most popular women's sports last year were softball with
175 teams and 2,275 players and basketball with 85 teams and 850
players. The women's sports that are also offered are floor hockey,

water polo, volleyball and touch
football. Last year there were
63 teams and 636 players.

"In softball we could have
taken more teams but we had
to cut off the total because of a

lack of space," Scruggs said.
"We also had to cut off basket¬
ball. If we had more facilities
we'd have more teams enter¬
ed."

Space has been an IM pro¬
blem for a number of years at
MSU. The long hoped for plans
of an IM East on the East
Complex still have to be formu¬
lated. And when Men's IM
Building closes it puts and even
bigger cramp on the existing
facilities.

"During registration when
the Men's IM is closed, the
Women's IM is full and it's a
real madhouse over here for the
basketball courts," Scruggs
said. "We also have a real big
swimming following who want
to use the pools," she added.

Scruggs has previously direc¬
ted the co-rec IM programs and
says it is also receiving in¬
creased interest on campus.

"We're doing things with
rule differences so that the rules
are not so much different from
the regular rules, and more
attractive a game for the fel¬
lows," she said. "A lot of people
play in both the co-rec and other
leagues because of the interest
in co-rec."

Besides the organized team
sports, there has also been an
increased use of the track,
paddleball courts and other
individual sports on campus by
women. The increase of partici¬
pation has created even more
crowded IM conditions that
won't be relieved until new

facilities are built because the
Women's IM program shows no
signs of fading.

V jut*'
32

A unique type of touch football is the popular IM game among the men's leagues in the^all
WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTS

Men's IM growing too
By MICHAEL KLOCKE

State News Sports Writer
Involvement and the chance

for everyone to compete are the
underlying principles of the
fast growing MSU Men's Intra¬
mural program.

Last year there were 20 team
sports and 18 individuals sports
provided by the Men's IM
Department which involved a
total of over 26,000 partici¬
pants.

"We try to offer a wide
variety of sports to the stu¬
dents," said Tom Vander-
wheele, assistant director of
the Men's IM programs. "Any¬
time there's a demand for a

sport we try to work on it,
though we have had to drop
some programs with question¬
able participation."

During fall term, touch foot¬
ball is the most popular sport
with over 5,000 participants.
The game is a unique type of
football in that it allows contin¬

uous passing which adds more
action to the game.

Some of the other sports
during fall term include: bowl¬
ing, volleyball, badminton and a
cross-country race called the
turkey trot.

During winter term basket¬
ball heads the way with about
500 teams participating. Courts
in the Men's IM Building,
Jenison Fieldhouse and the
Women's IM are put to use in
order to fulfill the demand.

Another winter term sport
that is becoming very popular
is ice hockey. The games are
played in Munn Ice Arena and
there is a limit of 50 teams due
to the scarcity of ice time.

Two co-recreational sports,
inner tube water-polo and floor
hockey, drew well over 600
participants last year during
winter term.

The largest IM sport partici¬
pation-wise is slow pitch soft-
ball during spring term. Ap¬

proximately 10,500 people, al¬
most one out of every four
students, participated in soft-
ball.

During spring term there is
also a residence hall track meet,
team and individual golf tourna¬
ments and a tennis singles
tournament.

Vanderwheele said the Men's
IM program has always grown
steadily, but in recent years it
has grown so much that the
program has reached a satura¬
tion point.

"I think we've already
the largest point that the
program will reach," said Van¬
derwheele in speaking about
one of the five largest college
IM programs in the nation.

"Because of our budget re¬
strictions, we've often had to
scrape."

Vanderwheele said there
probably won't be any new
sports added because of the
tight budget. He said the most

iwuKtfn
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Board Your Horses
Close to School This Year!

STUDENT RATES $49.$69/month
SWEET GRAIN & HAY FED DAILY

INDOOR RIDING ARENA
BEHTAl HOUSES ALSO BTWhour

322>9438
(15-20 minutes from campus)

9819D"isltw>- Dimondale, Mich. 48821

BOWLING LANES
FALL TERM LEAGUE SIGN-UP

Leagues Start Week Of October 3
(league schedule for fall term 1977 below)

PAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUISDAY

WIDNISDAY

THURSDAY

GROUP

*ascension lutheran church-
*faculty folk-

TIM1 STARTS

*women's intramural
*faculty bowling league -

*bowling club
—6:

9:
*msu university apartment league 6:
*men sIntramural (dorm & fraternity)—*
*bowling club 6:
*men's intramural (dorm) 9:
*bowling club 6:00 & 9:

:30 p.m.
:30 p.m.
>:15p.m.
:15 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:15p.m.
:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.

September 25
??

October 9 I
October 3 j
October!

October 11
October 11

October 5
October 12
October 6

mSu
•Also: Tryouts for MEN'S and WOMEN'S Bowling Teams Start October 1

(Sign up at Union Lanes)

Bowling Club
• everyone invited to

join... no experience
necessary.

o COMPETITION • PRIZES

OBANQUET

(all per term)

yes i'm interested in joining a league!

(openings lor now leagues still available)

Mmi

ADDRESS.

PHONE.

Please CHECK your CHOICE

/"ImENS □! 1 MIXED □( \m]a f
/ i«sa iclIT ai

DAY.

I "Wi
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STARTS |
September 25

??
October 9
Octobers
October 3

October 11
October U
October 5

October 12 |
October 6

Gymnastics unique game

Welcome Week, 1977 BIT

,•5IM Building is open Monday through Friday from 8
jjOp.m., Saturday from noon to 7:50 p.m. and Sunday from

I'to 5:50 P-m.

Limn'sIMpo®! I"0"" are 11:30 a.m. to 1:50p.m. and 5 p.m
L a Monday through Thursday. Friday it is open from 11IF' - ,nd 5 p.m. to 9:50 p.m. The Saturday hours are co-rec

ki lo 7:50 p.m. Sunday there is an IM swim for children
Ljls.m. and 1 p.m. in addition to the co-rec 1 p.m. to 5:50

1,1 « • ♦ •

,]y gird swim, beginning Sept. 29, is from 6:30 a.m. to 8:50
^through Thursday and 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Friday,
co-rec.

■Entry deadline for women's vollyball is noon, Oct. 4. The
Ldeyball deadline is noon Oct. 5. Women's bowling also has a
Tjj deadline. The touch^football deadline is noon Oct. 6.
L cards to turn in can be picked up at the meetings for each
JL t0Uch football meetings are at 6 p.m. Oct. 4 in 137 of the
JV juj, There is another 6 p.m. meeting in the same room

■Women's volleyball will meet Oct. 3 in 137 at 8 p.m. Co-rec
■,il wd| meet at 6 p.m. in 137 Oct. 3. All entries should be
■jo at the Women's IM Building office.

■student interested in officiating should attend meetings for
■volleyball at 6 p.m. Sept. 29 in 137 of the Women's IM, for
Is volleyball at 7 p.m. Sept. 29 in 137 and women's touch■ ■ • - m. Sept. 29 in 137 of the Women's IM.

Imcb's IM Building hours will be similar to the women's IM
jt official times were not determined at the time of

swill be published when the State News begins its fall term
Uion. There will also be information regarding the entry
stsand manager's meetings for fall term IM touch football.

I.M. offers participation

Among the numerous winter
sports, both men's and women's
on the MSU campus is gymnas¬
tics. Though not nearly the
sport in the United States or the
Midwest, as it is in parts of

Europe and in Japan, gymnas- posting a 10-1 dual record,
tics does gain more and njore losing the Big Ten champion-attention each year. ship to Illinois by 1.1 points,The women's gymnastics winning the state champion-
team captured most of the ship, placing third in the re-
interest at MSU last year by gionals and 12th in the AIAW

Gymnastics allows an opportunity for both MSU's men's and women's team to
host the same opponent as Dennis Yee warms up before last year's double dual
with Wisconsin.

(Associated Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women) national
championships.

An experienced, but still
young women's gymnastics
team returns for the 1978
season as only Ann Weaver was
a senior last year. Returning
are the Skillman sisters, who
gathered numerous points for
MSU all the way up to the final
AIAW meet. Sara is a junior
and Kathy is a sophomore. Both
paritcipate in the all-around.

Other veterans are Diane
Lovata, Pamela Harris and
Pam Steckroat. All scored well
in the all-around for the Spar¬
tans.

MSU's men's gymnastics
teams are coached by George
Szypula, a long time booster of
gymnastics in Michigan who
conducts gymnastic sports
school and a clinic in the
summer months. This will be
Szypula's 31st year at MSU.
Szypula's gymnasts have won
43 individual Big Ten titles and
18 NCAA crowns over the
years.

Last winter the Spartans
lacked depth and finished with
an 6-8 record and seventh place
finish at the Big Ten meet.

MSU's most consistent gym¬
nast was all-arounder Jeff Rud¬
olph, who is preparing for his
senior year. Rudolph has been
one of MSU's top all-arounders
since his freshman year and
consistently scored in the 50s
last season.

campus," he i„„
inting at a campus ma
lount of 'green spa

(continued «w|
■★★★***ml
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pidly diminishing."

Jk Beeman, Director ofEi's IM Department, said
T for additional space is

for those in-

so said land has been
|led for a new IM Build-

_ in said the building
fie located somewhere in

r is but there is no
| timetable for construc-

s ASMSU in-
kl sports liaison commit-

a meeting with
IPresident Clifton R.
|i Jr., that as student

representatives, they felt stu¬
dents would support a new
building.

Beeman said the new build¬
ing would be completely acces¬
sible and co-recreational. In¬
cluded in the building would be:
bowling alleys, tennis courts, 24
paddleball-handball courts and
a pool.

"Even when there is a reduc¬
tion in enrollment there is
always an increase in IM parti¬
cipation," Beeman said. "The
IM program is open to all, both
good athletes and those with
few skills."

"All people have to do is
come in and ask," he concluded.

Women's cross country and track teams well known
(continued from page 3)

highlights of MSU women's
track is that both the indoor and
outdoor seasons host an MSU
Invitational to bring in some of
the state's and midwest's best
women runners.

Cheryl Bridges will be in for
her first indoor season, as she

★★★★★★★★★★★
* RARE & OUT OF if
* PRINT BOOKS )f
Jf Bought 4 Sold jf.
)f Curious Book Shop jl.
+ -zzr J
★★★★★★★★★★★

was hired last April to take over
the women's track team from
current women's athletic direc¬
tor Nell Jackson. Bridges has a
long track experience and still
trains regularly. In 1973 she
held the world record for the
fastest time in a marathon by a

woman.

One of the track team's most
talented runners is Sue Latter,
whose specialty is the 800-
meters. She spent the summer
touring with a United States
AAU team in Europe and at the
World Games in Moscow. The

experience has provided her
with valuable international ex¬

perience if she has any thoughts
about the 1980 Olympics.

Latter also helped the track
team to the Big Ten champion¬
ship in April as MSU nudged
second place Wisconsin.

1977-78 MSU
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 28
Dec. 2 and 3
at Syracuse, N.Y. MSU, LeMoyne,
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 19
Dec. 21
Dec. 29 and 30
Classic at Norfolk, Va. MSU,
Hampshire, Old Dominion
Jan. 5
Jan. 7
Jan.12
Jan.14
Jan.19
Jan. 21
Jan.26
Jan.28
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb.18
Feb. 23
Feb.25
March 2
March 4

Central Michigan
Carrier Classic

Rhode Island and Syracuse.
Wichita State

Western Michigan
Middle Tennessee

at Detroit
Old Dominion

Southern Methodist, New

Minnesota
Wisconsin
at Illinois

at Northwestern
Purdue

Iowa
at Ohio State

at Indiana
Michigan

Indiana
at Iowa

at Michigan
at Purdue

Ohio State
Northwestern

Illinois
at Wisconsin
at Minnesota

Oct. 21 and 22 Toronto
Oct. 28 and 29 at North Dakota
Nov. 4 and 5 Minnesota
Nov. 11 at Michigan
Nov. 12 Michigan
Nov. 18 and 19 Michigan Tech
Nov. 25 and 26 at Notre Dame
Dec. 2 and 3 at Minnesota Duluth
Dec. 9 and 10 Wisconsin
Dec. 29 and 30 Boston
Jan. 7 and 8 Minnesota-Duluth
Jan. 13 and 14 at Michigan Tech
Jan. 20 and 21 at Wisconsin
Jan. 27 and 28 Colorado College
Feb. 4 and 5 at Minnesota
Feb. 10 and 11 North Dakota
Feb. 17 and 18 at Denver
Feb. 24 and 25 Notre Dame
Mar. 3 Michigan
Mar. 4 at Michigan
Mar. 10 and 11 WCHA Playoffs (first round)
Mar. 14 and 15 WCHA Playoffs (second round)
Mar. 19 NCAA Playoff Berth
Mar. 23,24 and 25 NCAA Finals

This coupon good for
one free pinball game at

Food & Games
in Frandor next to Super X

Only one coupon per customer, please.

Expires Oct. 15,1977

WIN A

FOOTBALL
OR

SOCCERBALL
DEPOSIT
ENTRY BLANK AT THE

I CAMPUS BOOK STORE
while you are there, check out these sport supplies

Jmsu GYM SHORTS and SHIRTS
parm up suits •backpacks *tube socks
■tennis balls •racquetballs •handballs
Complete selection of sports books
official ncaa rule books

FOOTBALL OR SOCCERBALL ENTRY BLANK

, STUDENT #_hone DRAWING TO BE

IT AT THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE ACROSS FROM BERKEY

Whatever your game,you
will enjoy playing guitar!

With stores in East Lansing and Lansing, Marshall's offers the most complete selection of guitars and amps available.
Marshall's has over 30 years' experience in the retail music business. Marshall's also offers complete service for
musical instruments, right in the East Lansing store. Knowledgeable sales staff and a complete line of merchandise
has been the key to Marshall's success. Let Marshall's help you with your stringed instruments.

ACOUSTIC GUITARS ELECTRIC GUITARS

$39-$770 <162-$600
Learn fast with oar

private leasona and
teaching material

Complete
expert repair
on premisesAlso used instruments

OPEN 10-8 Mon.-Fri.

245ANN°STS|i-7830
^SnOPPL^ S Mtyone Mock from campus! H

. II • II • II • • II • 1 • II • 11
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MSIJ BOOK WELCOMES
YOU TO T-SHIRT CITY
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TEAM ORDERS

10% Discount on 10 or More
Designs creative quality Shirts.
Many styles to choose from.

Order Early

PERFECT Gifts Fori
Brother-Sister
Mother-Dad
Aunt-Uncle

Grandma-Grandpa
And Others

'In the center of campusNIU^H
MIKIItil
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1 stote of the Arts at MSU: is it just slightly out of tune,
lancing precariously, or is it simply...

he Pits?
always, potential
unrealized;caliber

js behind expectations
>o: Ifyou don't mind my saying so, it wouldn't have hurt you to

tof what the gentleman wanted.
fa: I know what the gentleman wanted.

)o: What, dear?
In: You'U find it in Balzac.
tsroo: Excuse me for livin' but I've never read it.
to: Neither has anyone
I in this town.
Paroo: There you go again with that
\e old Comment — a —

lout the low mentality of
I River City people and

Takin'it all too much to heart.
Act One. Scene 3 of The Music Man. Copyright 1958 by Meredith Wilson.

ByJOEPIZZO
SUte News Stiff Writer

lament of "Madame Librarian" may
se — especially to new-

■ to the MSU community — when it
an introduction to an article on the

if the arts on campus and sur

| all. aren't there a plethora of
lis and performing companies in the
■eluding several on campus and in the
1 Lansing area?

t their offerings received with
ti and deafening rounds of ap

[except when reviewers who have
t acted before an audience

1 know nothing about theater write
■spleen-venting criticisms in local

jpersl?lommunity entertainment supposed

to be a bunch of downhome folks having
good, clean fun and keeping the people
smiling - except when some hilalutin'
intelekshul suggests something insidiously
avant garde, like putting on a dirty play?

And isn't keeping the people smiling what
it's all about?

It is far too easy for newcomers to MSU,
brains thoroughly fried by the trauma of
registration, overwhelmed by the abun¬
dance of activity in areas of "the arts," to
assume local groups are ever-busy rising to
new heights of innovation, especially here in
an art/culture/history/intellectually domi¬
nated University community.

An easy assumption perhaps, but not
likely the correct one. The truth of the
matter lies somewhere among the points of
"O.K." and, not to mince words, the pits.
That is the consensus, anyhow, and

|heater this year:
touch of hope
a sea of dismay

By JOHN WALL
SUte News Reviewer

Fin? experienced theater in this area for four years, and having reviewed it about
Neeks, the time has come to declare publicly that we live in a cultural wasteland.
_!«y year I anticipate the possibility of one of three glorious things happening:I local or university group will find a modest but brilliant play and give it the kind

■Migent, sensitive staging it demands; these same people will go all-out and bring
■theatrical extravaganza, sparing no expense, audition the entire community to get
TSl" actors, and bring everything they have to bear on a play like Tennesseelams' Camino Real or John Osborne's A Patriot for Me; or the ultimate — that
J" or both of these things will be realised in a production of an original play by a
[Playwright.'ar I am still anticipating, a testament either to my endurance or my stupidity.

" year my anticipation is again aroused by the possibility of good things
fe are a couple of plays I have been waiting to see for some time, and others I

[seen many times, which hold the promise of fresh and innovative interpretations.Te Performing Arts Company (PAC), is the sanctum sanctorum of the UniversityJler groups, stages its productions in Fairchild Theatre. This season PAC hasj™led the N. Richard Nash romantic-comedy The Rainmaker for the opening slot in

re the term's end, the PAC will stage Shakespeare's exquisite romantic tragedy
w«nd Juliet. Of all Shakespeare's tragedies, this is the most appropriate for the
crsity stage.

■ February, William Saroyan's Pulitzer Prize-winning The Time of Your Life willi'erfive performances. It is a Depression-era study of the lives of hangers-on in a■ "ansico bar.
T'"? term brings two PAC productions. The first, The Corsican Brothers, is

•umably based on the Dumas swashbuckler about Siamese twins separated in body
l"et spirit. The finale of the 1977-78 season is the Webber/Rice rock opera Jesus
T81 Superstar.

■Mi"8 Theater is located downstairs in the Auditorium. It provides a moree theatrical setting for both play and audience. In past season such plays as A
I, Named Desire, Seascape, and Oscar Wilde's sensuous and decadent Salome
LT 'eatured. This season, the Arena Theater promises a challenging and

« P '.is' °' productions. This fall they will open their season with The Trojan'Euripides' epic, poetic study of defeat and endurance. Winter promises to be
°'y exciting term for the Arena as they bring two brilliant comedies to the

(continued on page 4)

indications are that, while it's not too late to
hit the skids, time is dwindling peril¬
ously short.

Like it or not, the arts are not alive and
well at MSU, nor are they likely to be for at
least a few academic and fiscal years, given
the state of the vehicles of art at the
moment.

Theater is, by far, the most visible of the
performing arts in the MSU community.
Most visible of local theatrical companies is
the Performing Arts Company (PAC),
affiliated with the MSU Department of
Theatre.

With precious few exceptions, PAC has
concentrated on safe ("Keep 'em smilin' ")
theater, or has wreaked havoc on the
classics in the name of experimentation,
"relevance," or quite possibly the Divine
Right of Department Heads.

In the latter cases, as though it was
decided playwrights didn't know what a
stage was when they wrote their plays, PAC
personnel have been known to gleefully
perform major surgery with the enthusiasm
— and often the skill — of back alley coat-
hanger abortionists, before that procedure

Not even the Bard of Avon has been

spared what may be loosely called exten¬
sive editing — assuming editors performed
their functions with hatchets instead of copy
pencils.

In one PAC "adaptation" of Shake¬
speare, so important a principal as the
title-role character was reduced to the
status of a peripheral hanger-on.

In terms of providing theater that fosters
insight into the human condition, en¬
courages the questioning of attitudes and
the like, the PAC has usually failed to rise to
the challenge. Instead it offers the kind of
theater many insist does not befit that which
should be offered at a University ostensi¬
bly committed to encouraging intellectual
and psychological growth.

The PAC has had its successes, of course,
which have been duly noted in the past. But
these are hardly sufficient in quantity or
quality to offset its notoriety for the anti¬
pathy which thrives in its audiences.

One faculty member said of attending
PAC performances during the 1970's: "I
endured so many things that I didn't have to
endure." This faculty member eventually
resolved the problem by ceasing to attend
PAC productions entirely.

Another, who has been at MSU for nearly
20 years, offered this comment: "We (the
faculty member and his spouse) just stopped
going" after years of regular attendance.

An attempt to elicit comments on the role
of the PAC, theater in general and the area's
professional theater from Theatre Dept.
Chairperson Frank C. Rutledge were
greeted with a deadening "no comment."

A secretary said, "Mr. Rutledge says he
does not wish to discuss those matters."
Apparently, Mr. Rutledge has learned well
from discussing those matters with unim
pressed playgoers in the past.

Aside from the PAC, there are three area
theatrical companies not officially affiliated
with the University.

The Community Circle Players, a com
munity theater group, founded in 1964,

performs at the Okemos Barn Theater in
Okemos.

The Lansing Civic Players, founded in
1928, also community theater, stages its
productions in downtown Lansing.

The BoarsHead Theater, a group that is
essentially a professional repertory com¬
pany, is in production all year. The Center
for the Arts in downtown Lansing is used
during the regular season, while summer
productions are staged at the Ledges Play¬
house in Fitzgerald Park, Grand Ledge.

There is a marked similarity between the
two community groups in the types of
seasons scheduled and they quite often
freely share personnel, ideas and theatrical
hangups.

An example of the closeness between the
Lansing Civic Players and the Community
Circle Players is neatly elucidated by
Winifred and J. Wesley Olds of Okemos,
both of whom were active in the civic players
and helped found the Barn group in 1964.

This year Winifred Olds is secretary of the
Community Circle Players Board of Direc¬
tors and J. Wesley Olds is president of the
companionate body governing the Lansing
Civic Players.

"We're amateur theater — business¬
men, women and housewives," Winifred
Olds said. "In every community there are
amateurs who want to act."

She believes community theater should
foster involvement by families in the
community, and should provide entertain¬
ment and instruction in acting and technical
theater as well.

"Community theater is a recreational
outlet," she said. That position was reflected
in her staunch opposition to the inclusion of
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? by Edward
Albee in the group's current season.

The powerful drama deals with, among
other themes, truth and illusion using as
metaphor the game-playing and ritual in the
marriage of a middle-aged couple, George
and Martha, and their encounter with a

younger couple in the course of an evening.
On Broadway, it was met with critical

acclaim, including the Tony Award for Best
Play. The film version, which starred
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton, won
six Academy Awards. But locally, they say
smut with six trophies is, well, is smut none¬
theless.

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? is
considered excellent as theater and litera¬
ture by the general consensus of critics and
academicians. Edward Albee, a two-time
Pulitzer Prize winner, is considered among
the most talented and significant of contem¬
porary playwrights.

But the play's three acts, peppered with
confrontation and the vicious destruction of
illusion, contains a fair amount of profanity.

Winifred Olds did not want to see that
production staged at the Okemos Barn
Theater.

"I don't want to see my friends and
neighbors in a play like "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" because it's too depress¬
ing," she said. "We don't do those avant-
garde things.

"It didn't take me long to talk them (the
12-member Board of directors of the group)
out of Virginia Woolf, she added.

I don't want to ih my friondi and neighbors in a play likeWho s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?' because it's too depressing.We don't do those avant-garde things. - Winifred Olds, memberof the Community Circle Players Qoard ofDirectors on its decision not to
stage the critically-acclaimed drama at the Okemos Barn Theater this

The production was not approved by the
board.

"We all read the play and we debated a
long time on it and the majority won," said
Leanor Reizen of Okemos, another member
of the board.

Don White of Holt, past president of the
Lansing Civic Players and vice president of
the Michigan Community Theater Associa¬
tion, adheres to a middle-of-the-road philo¬
sophy.

"In community theater, there's a danger
because they're all hometown folks (some¬
body might be offended)," he said.

Theater groups have a sense for what
their audiences will tolerate according to
White because season ticket holders finance
their performances.

"You have to temper your judgment with
the financial facts of life" when selecting
plays.

White suggested a studio production of
such plays might be an acceptable compro¬
mise, provided the theater group "advise
the folks this (the play) is strong stuff in
promotional materials.

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? will be
presented early next year by the BoarsHead
Theater.

Ray Turner, administrative director for
the group, felt the play could be staged with
relative impunity because the BoarsHead
operates as a professional repertory com¬
pany.

Because all involved in the production will
be paid, the group can expect them to have a
"professional attitude" towards the play.

He suggested the rejection of Virginia
Woolf by the Community Circle Players had
something to do with the differences in the
audiences sought by the two groups.

The theatrical productions and Lecture-
Concert Series performances are the best
known of any area of the arts in the MSU
community. They buy the biggest adver¬
tisements in local papers and sometimes
show up on the news pages as well.

The University recently completed what
was billed as an "as widely publicized as
possible" Enrichment Fund Drive, primarily
to raise $11 million for the construction of a

Performing Arts Center.
This makes stark contrast to such

virtually unknown problems as the lack of
wall space in the Kresge Art Gallery
rendering the showing of even a liberal
portion of the entire collection impossible.

One nearly invisible aspect of arts on
campus has traditionally been the writing
program offered by the English Depart¬
ment.

The curriculum has quietly been under¬
going extensive revision, and some of the
new courses added may be offered by Spring
term, according to Linda C. Wagner,
associate chairperson.

The revised program would provide "an
order for everything," Wagner said, "start¬
ing students from where they're comfor¬
table" with a freshman level course on

writers and literature that will feature
working writers as guest lecturers, the
usual workshop sequence of writing courses,
and closer advising by faculty who teach and
publish their own work.

One purpose of the increased number of
courses and the addition of an introductory
creative writing course without the permis¬
sion of the instructor based on judgment of a
portfolio of work is to seek out talented
students who may not have written
creatively before.

The acid test, of course, will be to see
whether the new emphasis raises the
somewhat undistinguished level of local
literati.

But it is true, as Wagner says: "I've felt
for years we're not doing what we can with a
campus this size."

inside
Be you a dancin' fool or a dancing

sage, you'll find the opportunity to
execute your plies, pirouettes and jetes

the Lansing area. A rundown on page
2.

One of the many far-from-campus
tourist attractions directed by MSU are

cenic Hidden Lake Gardens, with
nooks, brooks, crannies and seclusion.
Page 5. ,

Art — from the abstract avant garde
style of body art to the more structured
sort you find in the Kresge Art Center
Gallery — yours for the enjoyment.
Page 6.

Your pick of the flicks. Page 6.
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al attractions of MSU is Lecture-Con¬
cert, which provides films, speakers,
music and other quality events. Page
11.

The State News' first bookstore
review. Page II.

Once a social gathering spot around
campus, now undergoing resurrection,
due to the effort of some manually-in¬
clined MSU students. It's called the
Forestry Cabin, made of logs, naturally.
Page 12.

Popular music. We've got it. and
plenty of people are busy bringing it to
you. Page 15.
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Lansing, Michigan, is not exactly New York, New York. But
Lansing does offer the opportunities to dance — both in the
classroom and onstage — and in its different types, if you
are willing to look for them.

Art in movement:

dance options abound
By CONSTANCE A. WARNER

State News Reviewer
Are you new in the Lansing area and want to dance?
If you are a beginner or an intermediate in ballet or modern

dance, you have a wide selection of technique classes from which to
choose.More advanced students of dance will find fewer classes on

their level, but the campus and surrounding area offer the dancer
many opportunities to gain performing experience.

For the beginning and intermediate dancer, the MSU Health
and Phyaical Recreation department (HPR) offers many dance
classes in a variety of styles, including ballet, modern jazz, social,
folk and square.

Also under HPR sponsorship is Orchesis, MSU's modern dance
club, which offers two modern dance classes per week for a
nominal charge.

Other on-campus organizations which sponsor dance instruction
free or nearly so include the MSU Promenaders (square dance)
and the Society for Creative Anachronism (Medieval and
Renaissance dance).

Several organizations offer inexpensive dancing instruction at
locations close to the campus. At the East Lansing Arts
Workshop, for example, you can choose between beginning or
intermediate tap and ballet fundamentals.

The Arts Workshop also sponsors classes in such related fields
as yoga, mime, and conditioning exercises, as well as classes in
music and the visual arts.

Modern Dance Workshop, a division of the East Lansing
School-City Activity Program, offers beginning and intermediate
modern dance classes at Hanna Middle School.

For those who wish to venture farther tram the MSU campus,
Lansing Community College in downtown Lansing schedules
dance classes in a variety of techniques, including ballet, modern,
tap, folk, and social dancing. In addition, several local dancing
studios have classes for adults.

Unfortunately, fewer local organizations offer dance technique
at the advanced level. Those which do usually have a limited
selection of advanced classes. This deficiency is somewhat
alleviated by the performing opportunities available to advanced
dancers.

For those willing to devote time to dancing, the MSU Repertory
Dance Company and the lecture-demonstration touring group
(which holds auditions at the beginning of Fall term) are good bets.

Another active organization is Happendance, a small independ¬
ent modern dance company composed largely of veterans of the
MSU dance program. The MSU Theatre Dept. sometimes needs
dancers for musicals and plays it presents as do other on-campus
theater groups.

Dancers willing to go off campus can turn to Lansing
Community College which sponsors dance organizations for
several styles, including ballet, ethnic, and show dancing.

There are also miscellaneous local groups which present dances
of specific, narrowly defined styles — such as Ballet Hispanico —
and groups which occasionally present dancing as part at special
occasions — e.g. for the local Israeli Independence Day
celebration, which sometimes includes exhibitions of folk dancing.

In summary. Lansing, Michigan, is not exactly New York, New
York; but Lansing does offer the opportunities to dance, both in
the classroom and onstage, if you are willing to look for them.

"Happendance" in its rendition of Lunar Muse, created and choreographed by Happendance'ordinator Diane Newman.
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THE BIG WHITE BARN
2843 E. Cd. River, E. Laos. 351-1201

This Area's Only fTlulti-ffledia Discotheque|
A Total Entertainment Concept

Featuring A Different Special / Every Nlte of the Wei
Continuous Danclngl

7 Nltes a Week

Low or No Cover

eoupoit
On* Fr** Admission

Expires
September 30,1977
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"East Lansing
never sounded
so good-
until 1 got my new

stereo system from
Marshall's Sound Shop! 99

'I checked all around

no-one else

could compare.'
I want a lot from stereo — the best value and performance for my hard-earned

money. I found it at the Sound Shop.
Marshall's doesn't cram the Sound Shop with the mass-distributed, highly adver¬tised brands. Here, you II find a carefully selected array of the finest values in stereo.

Many brands are exclusive to Marshall's in the Lansing area. Lend an ear to the mu¬
sic of prestige brands like Dahlquist B & W, I.M. Fried, Audionics, RAM, Onkyo, Hita¬chi and many others.

I found my dream system in the Sound Shop. Then, I found that service doesn't stop
at the sdle with those guys at Marshall's. They really give yoO the works. If you buy a
turntable, they do the set-up and balance work free. They'll deliver your system free.
And give you a free one-year speaker exchange policy. And a free tape discount
offer.

Anybody can get a free needle check at Marshall's. A bad needle can wreck your
records, and who wants that? And they are scheduling clinics and seminars with ex¬
pert reps from world reknown manufacturers. It's a good way to learn the facts about
getting great stereo. Something good is always going on at Marshall's. Stop in —
you'll hear what I mean!

You get a sound deal at Marshall's - just check!
Verit Speakers
200 SL 2 Way

List $ 109.95/Sale $61
While Supplies lost

Empire Cartridge
Model 2000 £»M>\ '3

$11.93
Coupon Good Through 10-15-77 CSjewU-

Coupon
Watts Dust Bug N VJ

list $6.95/ tale $3.95 ^a( fl
Coupon Good through 10-15-77

Co#pon
JSI I1 hi 111 BASF 90 minute Cassettes

3 bag for only $4.39
r-j | While Supplies Last

Superex Headphones
ErWA J5? Model TL-3

AS "fflU•Jj List $39.9S/tale $31.00
While Supplies Last

Coupon
All Direct-disc Records ^ 3"

Save $3.00 •« marked price Jm] iJYCoupon Good Through 10-15-77 i
_ rir

MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY

245 Ann St. Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8
Saturday 10-5
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Theater: the components
are present, but will
they crystalize for us?

(continued from page 1)
stage. January will close with Oscar Wilde's
amusing, epigrammatic comedy of manners
The Importance of Being Earnest. Watch
out for this one - it is extremely
sophisticated and has to be done with just
the right amount of precious wit and style
to work. Otherwise, it can be lethal.

At the end of February, the Arena will
present The Hostage, Irish dramatist
Brendan Behan's hilarious, ribald, music
hall fantasy about love, war, and the IRA. It
is inspired madness.

In the spring, for the children, is the
puppet show Hansel and Gretel, and for the
grown-ups (I assume) there is the myster
ious Morgan Rainwater, MFA which may or
may not be about the director of this
summer's production of Farquhar's The
Beaux Strategem.

Off-campus theater groups seem to have
even better schedules, especially the Boars-
Head Players. They are the area's only
professional theater company and they
generally attempt more challenging mater¬
ial than the other groups.

This season, at the Lansing Center for
the Arts, the BoarsHead Players will
present, among other offerings, Equus,
Peter Shaffer's masterpiece and perhaps
the finest play of the last fifteen years; The
Last of the Red Hot Lovers, the Neil Simon
hack comedy with which they will open
their season this fall; The Norman Con¬
quests, by contemporary British play¬
wright Alan Ayckbourne; The Runner
Stumbles, written by Michigan playwright
Milan Stitt, about a monk who is tried for
the rape of a nun; Private Lives, the Noel
Coward classic comedy; and Edward Al-
bee's Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? which
promises to be perhaps the dramatic event
of the season at the BoarsHead. Albee's
unconventional drama is about truth and
illusion as mirrored in the love and

marriage of George and Martha and will be
guest-directed by Arthur N. Athanason,
assistant professor of English at MSU.

The Okemos Barn Theater is the home of
the Commuity Circle Players, perhaps the
area's best amateur group. Their schedule
for the 1977-78 season includes Anything
Goes, the musical featuring the music and
sophisticated lyrics of Cole Porter.

In November, they will stage Androcles
and the Lion, George Bernard Shaw
abridged for kids. Their Christmas show is
the endearing Dickens tale A Christmas
Carol.

The Barn's big dramatic offering of the
season will be The Diary of Anne Frank,
Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett's
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama of Nazi
persecution. Hay Fever, that perennial
favorite by the modern master of sophis
ticated comedy, Noel Coward, will be the
March presentation, and the season will end
with the musical Damn Yankees, a rework¬
ing of the Faust legend in a baseball setting.

A fantastically rich season merits special
mention of a theater group at Oakland
University in Rochester, Michigan. The
Meadowbrook Theater might be worth a
trip for those who have the time and money
to travel to the Detroit area.

The Meadowbrook Theater schedule for
1977 78: She Stoops to Conquer, Oliver
Goldsmith's eighteenth-century comedy of
manners; Picnic, by William Inge, a
Pulitzer-Prize winner that was revived
locally last year; Table Manners by British
farceur Alan Ayckbourne; The Corn is
Green, a sensitive play by Emlyn Williams
about a Welsh coal-mining youth who is
discovered and educated by a woman
schoolteacher; William Shakespeare's last
great dark comedy The Tempest; The
Runner Stumbles; and George Bernard
Shaw's Misalliance. Their season will end
with a musical to be announced later.

In addition to these dramatic events

already scheduled, unscheduled produc¬
tions are often staged by smaller groups as
The Company and Black Renaissance. They
usually announce forthcoming productions
through the use of posters and advertise
ments listing pertinent information.

In summary, this season warrants the
expectation of fine things. Whether those
expectations will be met is something I dare
not say.

If you can only make it to two or three
plays all year, see Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? at the BoarsHead, The Hostage in
the Arena Theater, and perhaps The
Runner Stumbles at either the BoarsHead
or Meadowbrook.

If those three deliver everything they
promise, anything else that turns out well
will be "extra dessert."

Theater Schedules 1977-1978
Performing Arts Company

(Fairchild Theater)
The Rainmaker by N. Richard Nash ■

October 18-22
Romeo and Juliet by William Shake¬
speare - November 15-19
The Time ol Your Life by William Saro-
yan - February 14-18
The Corsicon Brothers - April 18-22
Jesus Christ Superstar by Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice - May 23-27

BoarsHead Theater
(Lansing Center for the Arts)

The Last of the Red Hot Lovers by Neil
Simon - November 25-December 11
The Norman Conquests by Alan Ayck¬
bourne - December 29-January 22
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? by Ed¬
ward Albee ■ January 26-February 12
Private Lives by Noel Coward • Febru¬
ary 16-March 12
Equus by Peter Shaffer - March 16-

state NewspCJbyu?aRichard Thomsen as Drummond confronts John Peakes as Brady in the BoarsHead production Inherit tilWind this summer.

April 2
Stop the Worldl I Want to Get Off by
Anthony Newley and Leslie Bricusse -

April 6-April 30
The Runner Stumbles by Milan Stitt -

May 4-Moy 21
Sexual Perversity in Chicago by David
Momet - May 25-June 18 (Tentative —

Pending availability of performing
rights.)

Community Circle Players
(Okemos Barn Theater)

Anything Goes by Cole Porter - Octo¬
ber 6-9. 13-16
Androcles and the Lion by Bernard
Shaw (obridged) - November 4-6,11-13
A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens
(stage adaption) • December 1-4,8-11
The Diary of Anne Frank by Francis
Goodrich and Albert Hackett - Febru¬
ary 2, 4-5, 9-12
Hay Fever by Noel Coward - March 2-5,
9-12

Damn Yankees, book by George Ab¬
bott and Douglass Wallop, from a book
by Wallop, Music and lyrics by Richard
Adler and Jerry Ross - May 11-14,
18-21, 25-28

Arena Theater
The Trojan Women by Euripides - No¬
vember 1-5, 9-12
The Importance of Being Earnest by Os¬
car Wilde - January 24-28, February 1-4
The Hostage by Brendan Behan • Febru¬
ary 28-March 4, March 8-11
Hansel and Gretel (puppet show) -

April 22-23, 29-30
Morgan Rainwater MFA - April 25-29

Meadowbrook Theater
(Oakland University, Rochester, Mich.)
She Stoops to Conquer by Oliver Gold¬
smith - September 29-October 23
Picnic by William Inge ■ October 27-
November 20
Table Manners by Alan Ayckbourne -

November 24-December 18

The Corn Is Green by Emlyn Will
December 29-January 22 |
The Tempest by William Shakesj
January 26-February 19
The Runner Stumbles by Milanl
February 23-March 19 I
Misalliance by George Bernard!
March 23-April 16
A musical to be announced la
run April 20-May 14

Lansing Civic Players I
(Partington Aud., corner K

and Chestnut, Lansing)!
Night Watch by Lucille Fletcher|
ber 21-22 and 28-29

Scapino (adopted from the I
classic) - December 2-3 and 9-lo|
The Music Man by Meredith
February 17-18 and 24-25
The Dark at the Top ol the Stars!
liam Inge - March 31 and April ll
God's Favorite by Neil Simon I
13 and 19-20

The State News
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Buy any Medium
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|SUs Hidden Lake
retreat of serenity

Welcome Week, 1977 C5

IffiBHV PMYBYLSKIB%gw« Staff Writer
"1 Msu has been ac-
7u one of the most
U college campuses in

try by many people,
Gthem know that the

also maintains na-
f^jas outside of East
[ cf them is Hidden Lake
W, located in the pictur-
fbish Hills, near Adrian
"kern Lenawee County.

Iihough it is now admin-L by MSU, it wasn't

planning and development of
Hidden Lake, applying his own
great interest in landscaping toits development.

In 1945, Fee and his wife
donated Hidden Lake Gardens
to MSU and set up trust funds
to insure its future mainte-
nance and development. Under
MSU's management, it has
grown from its original 226-acre
size to over 670 acres.

Two buildings recently con¬
structed at Hidden Lake, the
Hidden Lake Garden Center
Building built in 1966, and the
Plant Conservatory built in
1968, were gifts of the Herrick
family of Tecumseh, also bene¬
factors of MSU.

Located on Highway M-50
near the tiny town of Tipton,
Hidden Lake Gardens is open
year-round, from 8 a.m. on

weekdays, and 9 a.m. on week¬
ends and holidays, till 30 min¬

utes before sundown. It is opento the public for a small
admission charge.

A small picnic area is avail-
ab e for visitors and picnickers
will be able to enjoy the fall
colors, which will soon be
reaching their peak, until about
November 1.

Aside from the lake itself,
natural points of interest at
Hidden Lake Gardens include
Juniper Hill, formed thousands
Of years ago by glacial debris,
and now covered with junipers;the Butter Bowl, a large de¬
pression caused by the meltingof buried glacier ice, which is
now covered with trees; and
numerous rounded boulders,
also carried to the vicinity by
glaciers long ago.

Another prominent feature
of the Gardens is the collection
of over 2,000 different species
of woody plants. The collection

includes junipers, lilacs, rhodo- ■
dendrins, willows, yews, azal¬
eas and spruces. Over 150
different plant genera are rep¬
resented in the collection alto¬
gether.

For hikers, the Gardens pro¬
vides three different hiking
trails with a combined length of
about five mUes. The Hikers'
Trail, in the northernmost part
of the Gardens, is the longest,
about three miles, and the
Sassafras and Pine-Tree Trails,
near the lake, are2/3 of a mile
and 1-1/3 miles long, respec¬
tively.

★★★★★★★★★★★
if SCIENCE FICTION if oV."
J MYSTERIES if•ought t Sold jL.
ifCurious Book Shop if
Jf *" 'mlu'"" if

Scenic, serene Hidden
Lake Gardens, do¬
nated to MSU in 1945,
has been enlarged
from its original 226
acres to more than
670 acres. The nature
reserve is located in
the Irish Hills, near
Adrian in Lenawee
County, and makes a
beautiful Saturday or
Sunday excursion
away from campus.
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Of sensory deviance,
a sensual drunk and

deprivation: the artistic
thematic (and Kresge

Art Center)

By MICHAEL TANIMURA
State News SUM Writer

Pick a day. Any day actually, just as long as school is in session.
Pick a time. The best of course being 9:57 a.m. (The reason is
intuitively obvious.) Now pick a spot. Afficianados will certainly
choose the intersection of Farm Lane and the Red Cedar River, a
spot on the sidewalk - the southwest corner of the bridge really
being the best - about six feet in from the curb smack in the
middle of where the crosswalk is.

Now simply close your eyes. (For those quick to blush at the
first hint of an embarrassing "What the hell are you doin'7"
mirrored sunglasses, though highly Unprofessional, are allowed.)

Open your pores to the amazing stimuli that bombard the
remaining senses: the growing din as class change gets under way
at the busiest intersection on any university bar none; awkward
and often paining sounds of people, cars, trucks, buses, all just
trying to pass through the concrete and flesh bottleneck: arms,
legs, and other portions of the anatomy, both clothed and
unclothed, brushing against your yielding and respondent body;
smells of the mass of humanity scurrying by - if you're really
lucky, maybe even an old oil-burner, giving you a little bit of
something to really clear those sinuses.

When things get to be just too overpowering, overbearing,
overstimulating, quickly open your eyes — remembering not to
gasp and sink to your knees (highly Unprofessional; even worae
than mirrored sunglasses) — and in one gulp take in the shifting
view of the once-deserted intersection crawling with all manner of
sights.

Ahhhh. Now that is an experience.
But maybe you're interested in something with a little more

thought, control and humanness behind its creativity — and

college gothic mixed in with 1950s' and 60s' opulence detailed in
concrete and glass just ain't your bag, and the pedantic mimicry
beneath Farm Lane Bridge just doesn't take you where you want
to go, hit you where you live — meander on over to Kresge Art
Gallery (it's shown on all those nifty campus maps they pass out at
orientation or in the front of the schedule books).

The gallery, open weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday night 7 to
9, and weekends 1 to 4 p.m., is the home of MSU's permanent art
collection. The collection includes work from most periods, many
different cultures and a wide reange of mediums.

One problem with the gallery, however, is its size, or more
aptly, its lack of it.

"Only about 10 per cent of the permanent collection is ever up at
one time," Alain Joyaux, master's candidate in art history, said.
"Although we usually have the best stuff up, there are still other
things that we should show."

In an attempt to alleviate some of the space problems, Joyaux,
who worked for the gallery for three years, two as the graduate
assistant, had been commissioned to build walls in the gallery this
summer. The work was expected to be completed by the time
school starts this fall.

The work is being funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

The collection is not avidly growing, Joyaux said. "It's not
growing by choice, but helter skelter," he said. This is primarily
due to a lack of funding.

Still, the collection contains some excellent works.

And if Kresge Art Center Gallery still isn't what you're after in
the arts, go stick your head in a bucket of ice water, leave it there
until your lungs feel like they're bursting, and inhale. Bite me.

Welcom
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AREA'S FILMS A VOU-NAME-IT PROPOSITION

Beal, RHA, Director's Choice...
By BYRON BAKER

State News Reviewer
The major motion picture

studios are gearing up to unfurl
a banner selection of releases
for the remaining months of the
year. The coming fall season
will bring such varied pictures
as Ken Russell's Valentino,
starring Rudolf Nureyev. Rich¬
ard Brook's film adaptation of
Judith Rossner's Looking For
Mr. Goodbar, starring Diane
Keaton. Al Pacino and Marthe
Keller in a love story. Bobby
Deerfield.

Jane Fonda, Vanessa Red¬
grave and Jason Robards in
Julia. Steve McQueen in an

adaptation of Ibsen's An En¬
emy of the People. George
Burns and John Denver in Oh,
God! Richard Burton in the film

n of Peter Shaffer's play
Equus. Henry Winkler, Sally
Field and Harrison Ford in
Heroes. Anne Bancroft and
Shirley MacLaine in a ballet
oriented drama, Turning Point.

In the meantime, there is
some extremely accessible and
reasonably priced film enter;
tainment right here on campus.
The Residence Hall Association

(RHA) film series is one of the
most successful non-theatrical
programs in the country, fea¬
turing recent releases as soon
as they become available in 16
mm. The RHA programs four
or five pictures a week in
various halls around eampus.

This fall, RHA film program
mer Tom Leach has tentatively
scheduled such features as

Rocky, Network, All the Presi¬
dent's Men, Silent Movie, Barry-
Lyndon, Carrie and Small
Change to mention only a few.

The University Lecture Con¬
cert Series each term schedules
either a retrospective of selec
ted films by a noted director, or
a series of related films in a

particular genre in its Direc¬
tor's Choice series.

Directors chosen in the past
have included Alfred Hitch¬
cock, Robert Altman, Federico
Fellini, Jean Renoir and John
Ford.

Director's Choice coordinator
Jeff Westwood has planned a
salute to the American musical
film this fall, featuring such
films as 42nd Street, Top Hat,
The Gang's All Here, Ziegfeld
Follies and Singin' In the Rain.

other:
East Lansing

Westwood has a Stanley Ku¬
brick retrospective in the offing
for winter term, and a series of
films by outstanding new direc
tors of the 70s is pencilled in for
the spring.

The Honors College pro¬
grams a free film series de¬
voted to showing contemporary
European films which might

jnseen in the
. This year's
-entrate on

works of the new German
filmmakers such as Rainer
Werner Fassbinder and Wim

★★★★★★★★★★★
Jf SCIENCE FICTION *
* MYSTERIES Jf

Bought A Sold

jf Curious Book Shop ^
* -•£%,- *
★★★★★★★★★★★

Wenders, as well as spotlight¬
ing other recent films from
Europe.

Beal Films, an independent
student-run cooperative, spe¬
cializes in bringing both current
and vintage pornographic flicks
to campus, but the group also
schedules more conventional
fare, including classic foreign

and domestic movies.
The Union Programming

Board revives well remem¬

bered American pictures most
weekends every term.

Front Line Cinema, a coali¬
tion of area political groups and
the Lansing Star Newspaper,
shows movies of a political
content from time to time.

NIGHTLY DOUBLE .

S 3 EXACTXS I
POST I P.M.
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The atmosphere brings you in
The food brings you back.

Ofall the restaurants in the Lan¬
sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." It is unique inits warmth. mood and congenial¬
ity. The food is superb: the ser¬
vice. excellent.

Reservations suggested.
372-1300

^^^f|*^venta^pirtln^^^twnJb^^stoftheCapitol A
INTRODUCING

IDE WET
IVRRITO
I MEAL IN ITSELF.

f I uov/ETbFisM,eor -rwe. i .

BEST CATCH IK> TOW hi is AT TH£,
^HOLIDAV lAjjp evefty ffticWr'.'

FISH *

FRYEVERY Friday

*2.50
all you can eat

351-1440
3121 East Grand River (across from Frandor)

<3> Q
' 0uf ".west i—srliwi A 13 inch roll ol tender lorrillo

stuffed with hamburger or beef with cheese, lettuce and
tomato served on a hot plate. No wonder we call it a
meal in itself. And wet? You bet! A thick beef gravy withmelted cheese and hamburger or green pepper chunks
covers our special burrito. Try a green or a red wet bur-

,, rito. like all our other Mexican meals, they're made with
. . fine, fresh ingredients. Relax, sit down and eat in an
touthentic Mexican atmosphere. It's like taking o trip to

Mexico.

^wdMe've been #1 in Mexican food in lonsing for S yeors.
We think we'll be fomous in East Lansing too.
Now serving your favorite cocktails and Mexican beer.

M-Th 10 am-2 am

Ft Sat 10am-4am
open Sundoys

kt lighted parking In the
FAMOUS IAC0

539 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 485-3155

You're gonna love Wendy's hot-n-juicy hamburgers.
Juicy meat. Juicy toppings. And lots of napkins.

Wendy's Single
'/« pound of 100%

pure beef

Wendy's Double
xh pound of 100%

pure beef

Wendy's Triple
3/« pound of 100%

pure beef .

Open 7 Days Per Week
10:30 AM - Midnight

Trowbridge off Harrison Road
(Next to the Pretzel Bell)

Wendy's
French Fries
Crisp and tasty

Wendy's Frosty
DAIRY DESSERT

Thick and delicious
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for a quick
snack between

classes or lunch at noon

stop in at Crossroads Cafeteria,
in the center of campus Open 7:30am-4:00pnT
Mon - Fri we're also open for your convenience,
Mon-Thurs 5:30-9:30 Football Saturdays 10am-1pm

INTERNATIONAL MENU
Ethnic Daily Specials

Monday ★ Chinese Thursday ★ East Indian
Tuesday ★ Greek Friday ★ Italian
Wednesday ★ Freneh Saturday ★ Mexiean
Sunday all you ran eat — Spaghetti

Health Food

FULL SERVICE GROCERY
• Nuts •Dried Fruits - Cheese • Bread

• Oils •Vitamins • Tea •Coffee

• Herbs & spires
and many other items

We have soft serve frozen yogurt made with honey - 110 suga

225 ANN STREET
EAST LANSING

351-6230

pew no
RESTAURANT

1515 center St.
Tit., 469-2145

-family dinners-

welcomes YOU
to MSU

featuring:
• OUR FAMOUS SUBMARINES!
• DELICIOUS PIZZA!

9", 12", 14", 16" (with 11 extra items)
• GREAT SANDWICHES!

Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Turkey
and Giant Ham & Cheese

• FREE DELIVERY!

332-8611

PIZZA & SUBMARINES
515W.Grand River

(formerly occupied by Mr. Mike's)
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for authentic Mexican food, come on down to

afTIAll'<2 restaurant
J V . & lounge

ry our daily luncheon specials
nly $1.95 each 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.]

*Monday & Friday: Tacos
*Tuesday: Beef Enchiladas
^Wednesday: Burritos
Thursday: Tostadas

/y>-~

fe*—

Open 11-11 Weekdays
Sat: 11 am-3:30 am
Sun: 12noon-ll

Ramon's Restaurant
Bk Lounge 7181. Grand River

203 M.A.C.
East Lansing, Mi.

Rot; jasfc anotkep IwiRch
of gpiRgos"

El Azfeco now features new delicious dinner entrees. For a new

vegetarian adventure, try the exciting Chilaquiles, called "the poor
man's dish" because tortilla chips are made to taste like chicken.

For a truly gourmet treat, try the Chile Rellenos, three long green
chiles stuffed with Monterey Jack cheese then dipped in a whipped
egg batter and fried.

The Mexican counterpart to the American Chef salad contains
everything from chicken, avocado, to Jalepeno chile.

Come and treat yourself to some truly authentic and excitingly
different Mexican comida at very reasonable prices.

351-9111 j[
t; i.s.i i.i.i i.i.lu.i.oji.

CORK »N CLEAVER

WELCOME ...

to
the Cork 'N Cleaver.

Uncompromising in its concern for quality
steaks, chicken and seafood served in

a comfortable atmosphere, the
Cork 'N Cleaver offers a Southwestern,

Mexican motiv complemented by Mexican artifacts
and original artworks. Handcrafted tables and subtle

amber lighting complete the relaxed, informal interior.

There is nothing casual about the service, though. Patrons are
greeted by dynamic young staffers and management.

Serving Lunch and Dinner daily . . .

1310 N. Abbott

(just North of Saginaw St.
351-5327

Honoring
American Express

BankAmericard
and Master Charge

; 1
Higher Quality Steaks STEAK & SHRIMPN.Y. STRIP

juicy ounces of sizzle SIRLOIN thick and tender <1 choice steak, with 7 pieces
^i)t fried shrimp

New Salad Bar

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing
5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing

BELL'S
PIZZA

2 Locations
225 M.A.C. 332-5027 1135 E. Or. River 332-0S5I

fry one of oar 20 famous grinder sandwiches

We deliver loo!
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ALL YOU
CAN EAT

serving your favorite
cocktails
banquet & catering

600 FRANDOR
LANSING, MICHIGAN

351-6851

If©CD f©D TDCDCDT^
ADVERTISE YOUR RESTAURANT
EVERY FRIDAY IN THE STATE
NEWS DINING GUIDE CONTRACTS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR 20 or 40

WEEKS ON FIRST COME FIRST
SERVE BASIS.

CALL 353-6400

The Vintage Year
offers you many weekly specials

•10% off all cheeses
every Monday 8 Tuesday

•Weekly wine specials
up to 50% off

•Extensive selection of
imported 8 domestic
wines 8 cheeses

317 MAC E.Lansing
332-1111

r ARTHUR MOCKER'S
THE ORIGINAL Tl*l)

FISH SANDWICH,
CHIPS, AND A
LARDI DRINK

*1.25
Any day from 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Coupon expires Oct. 2,1977

Eot Here • Toke Home

We're more than just nuts...
MUSIC
FOOD
DRINKS
and

MORE

Bands you can listen to - East Lansing's favorite
groups, Wednesday through Sunday nights.

A full menu, including pizza...daily lunch specials
and our famous "All You Can Eat s."

Draft beer and a well-stocked bar...daily
Happy Hour" and Monday night pitcher special.

Tuesday "Trivia Night" with Sam Spiegel
Monday night football on the giant TV screen.

The Peanut Barrel
521 EGrond River ocross from Berkeq Hall

351-0601

Offer m*
wilfeiscNpH

Nlyitthe
Esst LwBiit store
INI L M River

^

erafL'st WE DELIVER FAST, FREE
337-1377

54 YEARS OF FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE

Perhaps the only thing better than f
our Pasta, Steaks and Seafood

is our Price t

Mon-Thur: Our famous Pizza Pitcher NiteT
lues: Spaghetti (all you can eat)

campus pizza is the all new, all italian
pizzeria, owned and operated by msij students
made completely by hand-no rolling pins,
no dough machines—our recipe has been in
the family for 30 years come and taste homemade

goodness

emiLs east

374-0328
2012 E. MICHIGAN

erafL's coest

321-4124
„ 6045 W. SAGINAW

Open 7 Days
Intimate Atmosphere-Dress Casual

Cocktalls-Wlne-Beer

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS:
MONDAY: free item night

TUESDAY: we feature whole wheat crust

WEDNESDAY: "pop night" -one free yijart
of coke with every

pizza.

CNINISR RRSTAURANT
k Quick Luncheon Special different

•very day,,. ,2.35 (o,swe.tS5ourPo;,p
* Hot dishes for hot food lovers★ So many other fine Chinese Cui,i„.fi.O Sixxlirin rlr. tkl_Sizzling rict, thin Chin.,. pancakej )w& beef, etc.) Mooshu p„

n. . °Pen HoursDine in or Carry Out MON.-Sat
Call 332*8010 ,,:30Am-'0:oopu

503
Candor Ay.

Featuring Gourmet food from All of ChinaAlso Polynesian drinks and American Feed I
• FAMILY STYLE DINNERS e
• SPECIAL LUNCHEON •
• LUNCHEON COCKTAILS

• CARRY-OUT
BANQUET ROOMS

• PARTIES WELCOMED e

349-2698

Willow Lounge|
& Pizzaria

Italian Fooif £ Spirits
Featuring: Whole Whe

Crust, Stuffed Pizi
It is worth the drive for
the finest pizza in town. |

The Willow Lonnge
£ Pizzaria

2006 W. Willow /j

■ cwT-' I

THIBAOIL-PRAOIL FAC
All our sandwich., or. s«rv«d on bagels. Use "ou
Choose from a variety of flavors:

pump.rnlckl. »bIbb
garlic M"

whol.wh.ot
ch»s. ,B|,|B
s.som. Pl»in

Or try one of our own sandwiches:
c.m.db-1 ;r
roost b»l [h««s.

Our Special Features: ,

Th. FRAGEL - a cross b.twMn a doughnut ( hog"
Th. PIZZA BAGEL - spicy t good.

8 a.m. till 12 p.m. Ml
591 F GRAND RIVER 3" "

A Valuable Coupon
i * ran
| coHm, tM. or soda with purchase ot any «BBBWlt ' J
! GOOD THRU OCT. 7th - ONE PER CUSTOM**!
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hecture Concert lines up the musicals

S'a'e News Photo by Laura Lynn Lynn FillerLecture-Concert director Ken Beachler

By JOE PIZZO
State News Staff Writer

The greatest single source of
entertainment events for the
MSU community, the Lecture-
Concert series, now offers a

program of selected Broadway
musicals in addition to its
standard fare.

The following musicals will
be featured in the University
Auditorium:

Bubbling Brown Sugar (Octo¬
ber 4 and 5): The sound track
from this hit which is still
enjoying a healthy Broadway
run, earned a well deserved
Grammy this year. The show
features music of such jazz and
blues greats as Duke Ellington,
Billie Holiday and Cab Calloway
amid a Harlem setting in the
Cotton Club era.

The Robber Bridegroom
(January 17): This family musi¬
cal is based on a short story by
Edna Ferber adapted for the
stage by Alfred Uhry (book and
lyrics) and Robert Waldman
(music). It will be directed by
Tony award-winner Barry Bost-
wick.

My Fair Lady (January 25

and 26): This story of a Cockney
flowergirl's transformation
from "a draggletailed gutter¬
snipe" into a "duchess" based
on George Bernard Shaw's
Pygmalion may well be the
greatest musical to have ever

graced the Great White Way.
Adapted for the stage by Alan
Jay Lerner (book and lyrics)
and Frederick Loewe (music), it
enjoyed a nearly seven year
Broadway run, and has been
recently revived in honor of the
25th anniversary of its opening
at the Mark Hellinger Theater
on March 15, 1956. Edward
Muhare and Anne Rogers will
star as Eliza Doolittle, the
flowergirl, and Professor Hen¬
ry Higgins, the "expert d'lecti-
tian and grammarian" respec¬
tively.

The Same Time Next Year
(February 6): A relatively new
comedy by Bernard Slade cen¬
tered around two married peo¬
ple who take part in adulterous
rendevous in a country bun¬
galow every 12 months.

West Side Story (February
21): This critically-acclaimed
retelling of Romeo and Juliet

bookstores
lovide a decent

Iriety of literature
a variety of bookstores nestled around the streets of

rj East Lansing, with capacity and breadth of subject
KrsufGcient to satisfy both the casual and the more studious

ACampus Book Store, the Student Book Store, Gibson's Book
Hand the ever ubiquitous on-campus MSU Bookstore all stock

ltd teats, school supplies, and an array of more general
I; fare.

on know that. Just as the University has more to offer
it! than merely the regimen of specified curricular activities,
ta bookstores can provide much more than the usual

II text, copies of Star Wars and 'Beat Ohio State'
|tr stickers.

aount News Center, across from the campus at 537 East
| River, is a busy, inviting shop stocking magazines,

■tiers and a large selection of current paperbacks and

■aher. even more well-rounded store is Jocundry's Books, at
T.t.C. street, a spacious, friendly shop in which many furrows
|lj filled shelves are interspersed with benches and chairs
[owing purposes. Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days a

I, lite store carries a fine general selection, and stocks selected

in; the city's specialty bookstores, the largest and possibly
is Ray Walsh's Curious Book Store which caters to
if comic books, science fiction novels, pulps, and old

vt books and magazines of all sorts. Three floors of the 307
"rind River shop are devoted to housing literally thousands

|tdand rare books and periodicals, and the store frequently
tea books, magazines and comics from those willing to part

lull items.
■151 East Grand River, downstairs from Paramount News, is

fijflover Book Shop, specializing in books and pamphlets on
^.metaphysical themes and ideas pertaining to the occult.

(IS Book Store, at 220 M.A.C. street in the University Mall,
in Judeo-Christian literature. The store has a nice

»n of children's books, as well as gift books, posters and
Bof both a religious and non-secular nature.

<* the Logos store in the University Mall, is Womanself
are, which features books by and for women. It stocks a
ta of feminist books, women's literature and a special

P of non-sexist children's books.

over 60 flavors rf\l
to choose from nJ f

try our organic flavors
ond frozen yogurt.

Bring this happy cone & receive
in free pinball with any ice

I cream purchase.
Weekly pinball S foosball
tournaments.

545 E.Grand River
i across from Berkey Hall

M
OPEN 24

•SPECIALS vary daily on breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late
night meals; the perfect way to end your evening out.

•Breakfast served 24 hours!

4 PAGE MENU - EFFICIENT SERVICE

2701 East Grand River
('/a mile E. of Campus, just before bridge)

Ph. 351-0421

STACK'EM UP!

set in the streets of Manhatten
boasts music by Leonard Bern¬
stein, and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim — an unbeatable
combination. It will be per¬
formed. by the Young Ameri¬
cans, a New York-based touring
company.

Curtain time for all perfor¬
mances will be 8:15 p.m.

Another innovation is the
Choice Series, which permits
students to purchase tickets to
a package of either four or eight
events selected from a list of
what the staff considers "the
top ten," according to Adminis¬
trative Assistant Sally Murray,
who, along with director Ken
Beachler, are the only full-time
Lecture-Concert Employes.

The choices may be made
from these ten events: the San
Francisco Ballet performance of
Romeo and Juliet (October 26);
Dimitri, a Swiss mime and
virtuoso musician (November
22); Lazar Berman, Soviet con¬
cert pianist (November 2); Lar
Lubovitch, a modern impres¬
sionistic dancer (January 19);

Christopher Parkening, a clas¬
sical guitarist who will be
making a return to MSU; Les
Brown and his Band of Renown,
who will perform a musical
salute to big-band leader Glen
Miller (February 28); the Ba¬
varian Symphony Orchestra of
Munich, conducted by Rafael
Kubelik, which will include
such classical favorites as Bar-
tok's "Concerto for Orchestra,"
and Dvorak's "Symphony No. 7
in D Minor." (April 9); the
Verdi Opera Gala, which will
feature guest artists from the
New York City Opera and
Metropolitan Opera who will
include arias and ensembles
from "Aida," "La Traviata," in
their program.

Two touring company pro¬
ductions, My Fair Lady (Janu¬
ary 24 and 25), and Bubbling
Brown Sugar (October 3 and 4),
round out the list of possible
selections.

"The Choice Series gives
students a chance to pick,"
Murray said. "They're not
forced into one little niche."

Tickets to eight selections

cost from $16.50 to $8.50, while
tickets to four are $8.25 to
$4.25, depending on the seats
requested.

"There are many students to
whom the arts have not been
available," she said, adding
that half the seating for every
Lecture-Concert sponsored ac¬
tivity is reserved for students
in order to make the arts easily
accessible.

Murray said she and Beach¬
ler try to involve students as
much as possible in series
activities. The Lecture Concert
office is staffed predominantly
by students and the 135-mem-
ber usher corps consists solely
of students.

Murray summed up the philo¬
sophy under which she and
Beachler operate the Lecture-
Concert series in a single
sentence: "If we didn't have
students, we wouldn't be here."

In the time they have been
"here," so have such well-
known performers as pianist
Van Cliburn, dancer Rudolph
Nureyev, and singers Tony
Rennett and Lena Home.

Galley (P
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK |

Sunday - thursday ■
llOOam-100 am J
friday & Saturday

BUONO APPETITO
J

., I
&

rr.
:,4** i 1 -
, -*■ r '

&
■

U

Authentic Italian
Samtwiches t Dinners

WELCOME WEEK SPECIALS
FOOT LONG ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH 1.29with Papparoncini Papper

LASAGNE DINNER
with totsad salad and garlic braad

Mon.-Thun.: 11 a.m.-9p.m. Frl.-Sot. 11 a.m.-ll p.n
Sunday: 12 noon-11 p.m.

1.89

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNSON PH. 337-9549

AMERICA'S CUP
Restaurant U Lounge

220 M.A.C. AVE., EAST LANSING, Ml

m
+

Welcome Aboard lor on exciting new experience in the proud tradition
ol the America's Cup.

Enjoy the warm, friendly atmosphere, in a yacht club setting that is
truly unique in the East Lansing area.

Our drinks are great, and the food is excellent. Be sure to try our
euper sandwich "The Great Gyro." It'e a delicious combination of frexh
flaked beef, sweet onions, tometoee, topped with yogurt dressing.

America's Cup dedicated to the sporting spirit. ftaturtnc

We accept:
American Eapresx
Master Charge
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A TOUCH OF OLD MSU RETURNS TO CAMPUS IN THE 1970s

Students work for new Forestry Cabin
By BOB OURLIAN

State News Staff Writer
Years ago, MSU students and

their friends used to enjoy many
a spirited evening carousing
about at parties held in what
was known as the Forestry
Cabin, a one room log structure
which was built in 1937.

Those days ended in 1965
when, after having moved it
once, the University bulldozed
the small log cabin. With it went
many of the good times recalled
by what we now view as MSU
old timers.

But the current MSU genera¬
tion may again have the oppor¬
tunity to experience socializing
— and education — in a pri¬
meval little building nestled in a
primeval setting, thanks to a
band of forestry students who
have been pushing for permis¬
sion to build such a place since
last fall.

Aided by students in Fisher¬
ies and Wildlife, Parks and
Recreation. Natural Resources
and Environmental Education,
the students have been logging
wood, devising blueprints and
lobbying at every level of the
MSU superstructure in a valiant
effort to sell the idea of con-

structinga new Forestry Cabin.
And judging from the evi¬

dence, one might characterize
the effort as w ildly successful.

For not only have they"sold"
the idea to MSU administrators,
but gotten them to embrace and
cheer the idea as well.

"The old-timers on campus
remember the cabin very favor¬

ably," said Rob Mair, member of
a coalition called the 'Cabin
Committee' and past vice presi¬
dent of the forestry club.
"Everybody appreciated the
use of it and recall the good
times they had there."

Ifall goes right — and it looks
as though it will — construction
on the Forestry Cabin will begin
next month — done with stu¬
dent volunteers, naturally.

Mair, one of the original
proponents of the idea to rebuild
the Forestry Cabin, says the
cabin will be built on the edge of
Baker Woodlot, a site hand-
picked by Milton Baron, direc¬
tor of Parks and Planning, on
the orders of Jack Breslin, MSU
executive vice president.

The Baker Woodlot site
caused a bit of consternation
among MSU's environmental¬
ists, but Mair and the forestry
students, many being environ¬
mentalists themselves, dis¬
pelled the fears.

"The cabin is going to be on
the edge of the woodlot on a hole
where there are no large trees,"
Mair said. Access to the cabin
will not necessitate any tram¬
pling of natural areas, he says.

"They'll be able to get to it
without bushwacking the wood-
lot from the inside," Mair said.

★★★★★★★★★★★
ji. NEW COMICS *.
* USED COMICS Z
J Bought I Sold 7
jj. Curious Book Shop

Students involved with the
project, Mair said, are not
drawn to it by a sense of
nostalgia or a lust for Ameri¬
cana. Most of them, he said, are
interested in the project itself
and in learning how to build a
log cabin.

And those involved with the
actual construction of the cabin
will quite likely receive credit
for their participation. One
credit will be awarded for
approximately 50 hours of work
during the term.

Construction will progress at
a steady grind, but Mair said the
Cabin Committee hopes to be
completed with the project by
spring.

Students interested in parti¬
cipating in the construction
need not be forestry majors.
They should, however, get in
touch with Mair at the forestry
department.

And if things go as planned,
classes and social activities will
be going on at the Forestry
Cabin by late spring term.

0nce » hotbed
recreation and
Won, the old
Cabin was dig
by bulldozer
Now, however
cabin very *
the old will b
"> Baker Wood
coalition of F
Natural Re
fisheries am
life, Parks an
ation and
mental Educi
dents.

CHRISTMAS IN SIPTIMBIR?

CALL: COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE
351-6010

110W. Grand Dlvaron
Grand Rivar just across tha straat

from Campus

ALL ABOUT
YOU...
your interests
your community
the world as it effects you

PUBLIC
TELEVISION
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Video
ByDANHILBERT

State News Staff Writer
ud

CHRIS KUCZYNSKI

.re four student organizations on campus that are

!y concerned with the electronic art of video tape, and are
Z i by the ASMSU Programming Board through the
„,1 of Student tax dollars. All are looking for new members.'

croups, all located in the Union, are Video Workshop,
diary Telescope and Video Tape Network.

Purpose of Video Workshop is to get people involved with
ce a hnth.j . L said its director, Mark Adler.
reation. j 11 I idea for Vide0 WorkshoP was conceived in Married*J" 1 on campus in 1972. We began with next to nothing;

hilt equipment, a smorgasbord that worked," he said,
jer logging some 400 hours of programming on cable 21 (now'

I we made a proposal to the Student Media Appropriations
(SMABI. The Board's subsequent grant enabled us to

1, portable production studio."
.equipment is the property of the MSU student body, heJjt is available to individual students without charge. They
j( workshops to teach the basics to those who would like to
to use the equipment.
• work closely with WELM cable 11, they provide us with
ie over the public access channel," Adler explained.

★★★★★★★★★★★
Jf NEW COMICS *
if USED COMICS *
if Bought! Sold J
If Curious Book Shop J
★★★★★★★★★★★
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If it's television you're interested in, you're in luck
Video Workshop broadcasts live city council meetings, andcovers events connected with Lecture-Concert Series, Greatissues, Manah and Showcase Jazz, etc.The Alger Hiss lecture, last spring, was broadcast, as was adiscussion with former Federal Communications Committee

commissioner Nicholas Johnson.
Adler said the group now consists of 100 members, 25 of whomare hardcore devotees he can call upon any time.The Video Workshop also had $3,000 worth of equipmentpurchased by the City of East Lansing for the purpose ofbroadcasting city council meetings and other community events.We want to get people involved with television so they can talkback to their TV sets," Adler said. "We are always ready toexpand our horizons and therefore encourage anyone with an ideato participate."
Intermediary is an organization that also deals with video tapeand its artistic potential. As described by director Liza Moon,Intermediary is an "imaginary organization."
Intermediary s function is to provide opportunities for creative

expression through the interactions of humans and technology,"Moon said. "Such forms can take as many forms as there are
people."

She said the organization has been in existence since 1971, but
just became a student registered organization in 1973, and now
counts seven members with seven affiliates.

They recently purchased a $2,000 computer that simultaneously
programs various pieces of electronic equipment, which therebyincreases their creative capacity.

"In the future, we plan to make the computer the director and I
will just serve as administrative assistant," Moon explained.The only regularly scheduled event for the organization is 'The
Electronic Way" a half hour live video cable program everyTuesday at 8:30 p.m. on cable channel 11. According to Moon, theshow has been running for four and a half years and is always live.

Telescope is a student operated production organization run
primarily by communications students. According to producerJohn Minard, the organization produces television programs
designed to give students input on how the University operates.

"Our primary function is to put out some things that are
informative to MSU students," Minard said. "I anticipate aboutfive productions all year."

For their first production this year Minard hopes to do a
two-part production designed to acquaint new and veteran
students with university government.

The Video Tape Network is a closed circuit system for showingnon-commercial video productions, according to Adler and Moon.It is the only system that has been successful, thus far, inbeginning to reach their goal of a total campus wide cable system,said Adler.

They have programmed the films, "The Yellow Submarine," and
"The Producers," night club acts with such vocalists as Stevie
Wonder, cartoons and various documentaries.

They broadcast Monday through Friday, fall term throughspring.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

730 AM-94.9 FM •

"THE ORIGINAL ROCK"

349-9560

Michigan National Bank

Tndersqn
[INTERNATIONAL

COMPLETE diI TRAVEL "
'SERVICE aar-isoi

1308 MICHIGAN, EAST LANSING
knext to the Silver Dollar Saloon .

innA
Serving Mid-Michigan Since 1912

20% MORE PICTURE
WITH BORDERLESS PRINTS

lin f-RL, ...AT NO EXTRA COST!

[nan instant loading camera

206 E. Grand R.
Across from Union

Introducing:
THE RESUME
ACE

If it's a Resume

you want, he
knows it all.

That's why he
takes his job to

the Abbey Press -

When it comes to

putting pizazz into your

resume, the Aces at the

Abbey Press are strictly

top-flight. They can do it all:

Typesetting, Layout, Sharp Paper,
even Original Art Work at a price that
won't shoot down your wallet. Go ahead - Be an Ace.

Take your resume, poster, camera work, typesetting, or

any other printing job to the folks who know the score:

The Problem-Solvers at the:

332-8667
BE SURE AND WATCH

FOR THE ACE THIS FALL

ON THE COMICS PAGE!!!

547 East Grand Riper, East Lansing

For*. SERIOUS
MODELER

We have a complete stock of models & model supplies

We Carry: Dungeons & Dragons and War Games
Rules, Figures and Equipment by

Ral Partha, Grenadier, Archive, Heritage
Hinchliffe and Many others.

Games By: Avalon Hill, SPI and many 3rd World Manufacturers.

Coming this Fall:

920 Trowbridge
(next to Hobies)

A complete line of board games
including Backgammon and Chess

mips
HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9:30-9
Sat 10-6
Closed Sun
Ph. 332-6344

ARKARHFLRHA.KHR RJ-lARHARJ-lft.RHRRi-tA RJ-lAWHARJ-lARJ-lRRKA.RJHfl RHARHARHARHA
1 PRESENTS Welcome Week Film Schedule Vj

You don't assign Harry Calahan to ^
a case. You turn him loose on it!

WOODY DIANE
ALLEN KEATON

"LOVE
and DEATH"

A JACK ROLLINS CHARl ES H JOFFE PRODUCTION
Produced by CHARLLS H JOFFE Written jnd One,led by WOODY ALLEN
Iptj, United Artiste

Sat., Sept. 24, Wilson Aud.
Sun., Sept. 25, Conrad Aud.
Tues., Sept. 27, Wilson Aud.

7:304 9:30
7:304 9:30
7:30 4 9:30

_ —0<
Sat., Sept. 24, Conrad Aud.
Sun., Sept. 25, Wilson Aud.
Mon., Sept. 26, Conrad Aud.
Wed., Sept. 28, Conrad Aud.

Mon., Sept. 26,104 B Wells
Tues., Sept. 27, Conrad Aud.
Wed., Sept. 28, Wilson Aud.T Tues. Sept. 27, Wilson Aud. 7:3049:30 Wed., Sept. 28, Conrad Aud. /:3USv:ju n«u„«pi,z.,..u.v..nvv, ,.„v«r..v -

£ *1.25 *1.50 $1.25l
$*********************************************************
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New museum in MSU's future
The MSU Museum will be relocated at least

one more time, since $2.75 million of the $17
million MSU "Enrichment Program" has been
earmarked for the construction of the first phase
of a Natural/Cultural History Museum.

The new building will be located on Harrison
Road, south of the WKAR-TV radio station. A
completion date has yet to be set for the project.

The money will be used for the construction of
the first phase of the new building, which will
include the display areas of the museum. The
second phase, consisting of research and learning
facilities, will be funded by appropriations from
the state legislature, to be requested sometime
in the future.

Museum Director Rollin Baker said a museum

such as the one proposed is the type of project
that appeals to a "certain type" of alumni.

"This is the type of thing that donors (outside
as well as inside the University) will be attracted
by," Baker said, since donors could share the
facility "with the University family" upon
completion.

MSU has always given high priority to the
establishment and support of a campus museum.

Within two years after Michigan Agricultural
College was established in 1855, a museum was
begun. The endeavor was the result of work of
agriculture students and economic biology pro¬
fessors.

After this, it was moved to the top floor of the
new Administration Building, now known as
Linton Hall.

It has occupied its present location since 1957.
At that time, Baker said, the building was
refurnished and updated to fire standards in

effect in 1957. Since then, codes of fire
prevention have become more strict, and in 1975,
the building was closed, branded one of the worst
fire traps on campus.

The site selected for the new building is a "real
natural place," Baker said, since it will serve as a
"front-door" facility for the campus.

Plans call for all of the exhibits to be on display
on the first floor of the new structure, whereas
displays are now spread over three floors.

Baker said there will not be "too much more

space" in the new facility, estimating the
difference would be about twice as much room.

Impression 5: a little museum
that says, "hands on, please'

Welcome Wagon acquaints
new students with the area

Big a:
ignore

is, MSU doesn't
when you first

theQuite the contrary
deluge of mail, floor meetings,
talks by residence hall and
administrative folks show.

And then there's the Wei
come Wagon, the people who
always came over bringing
coupons and cute little items
when your family moved to a
new neighborhood.

For the second year, the
Welcome Wagon will be wel¬
coming freshmen and transfer
students to MSU. encouraged
to do so by the Associated
Students of MSU lASMSU).

New students will receive a

packet of useful information

and coupons about the MSU-
East Lansing area from the
Welcome Wagon table set up at
registration, including guides
to dining, entertainment and
shopping for those who don't
quite know their way around
yet.

"It's geared toward fresh
men, but we can't tell the
transfers and frosh apart, so we
just hand it out to both," said
Laura Wilcox, East Lansing
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Do you want to fly?
Face it... you've always wanted to fly! Most of us remember that
feeling ... and for a lot of us it has never gone away.
You're in luck. Air Force ROTC can set you winging. Our Flight
Instruction Program (FIP) is designed to teach you the basics of
flight and includes flying lessons in light aircraft at a civilian-
operated flying school.
The program is an EXTRA given to cadets who can become Air
Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. Taken during the senior

"year in college, it is the first step up for the cadet who is going on
to Air Force jet pilot training after graduation.
Air Force ROTC also has a scholarship program to pay for books,
fees, and full tuition, along with $100 a month. This is all reserved
for the cadet who wants to get his life off the ground ... with Air
Force flying.

lb Force ROTC-Gateway to a Great Way ol Ufa
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Why not ride
nRALEHZH
bicycle?

Fully Asaembled
t Serviced
10-SPEED

*121.95

... the finest
at prices you

can afford I

gene'sw BICYCLE SHOP EAST
"Serving the Lonsing Area for Over 30 Years"

4972 Northwind Drive ('••Mt
East Lansing

Phone 337-0361
2nd Location O.n.', Bicycle Shop OpanMan.,

702 W. Barnes Thur,., Fri. 9-V
Lansing Tues.. Wed., Sol.

Ph. 414-0362

Welcome Wagon hostess.
"By the second day we were

there last year, the students
were really watching for us,"
she said. "The information ser¬

vice is very much appreciated."

Most museums are the sort of
places that contain interesting
relics from bygone ages pre¬
served in plastic or glass cases,
or roped off in inaccessible
exhibits.

Or they are the sort of places
which have paintings and sculp
lures famous the world over

hung on walls, there for the
public to view, but no more
than that.

There is another kind of
museum, though, and it deals
with letting more than just
your eyes become acquainted
with the subject of the exhibit.

The museum is known as

Impression 5, and it is located
in Lansing, at 1400 Keystone.
Impression 5 has more than 150
museum-like exhibits, which
can be appreciated by all five
senses of the body.

Impression 5 officials stress
the museum's sensory "hands
on" orientation, and say the
individual creativity of people
need such an experience to
personally derive as much of it
as possible. This emphasis has
caused conventional museums

to take raps from those who
compare concepts.

Impression 5 also offers lec¬
tures, workshops, films classes
and group programs.

*

MSU's Pewobic PoffJ
an oasis for potters

A unique MSU outpost nurtures a cutural .„aheritage while almost hidden amid tall hdowntown Detroit. ""'"hup j
The little Pewabic Pottery provides an education,, 1ceramic art students a rallying point f„r artT, " "'>1with the nation s artistic past. i f
Throughout the year shows present the work of e.jprofessionals, and give visitors opportunities to " Bnation s few noncommercialized potteries. It ha«.»L °*1as a national historic site since 1972. protf*
Earlier this year a special show commemorated ,hanniversary of the opening of the potterv b, u e
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THE FREESTYLE SHOP'S
GIANT PRE-SEASON

SKI SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

HART

OLIN
FISCHER

DYNAFIT
HANSON
MUNARI
KASTLE
SALOMON

DYNAMIC SCOTT

(AND MORE)

CLOTHING BY:

COMPLETE
SALES

SERVICE
RENTALS

ALL THE BEST
EQUIPMENT
CLOTHING

ACCESSORIES

X COUNTRY PACKAGE
SKIS
LEATHER BOOT
POLES
BINDINGS

SKI RENTALS
X-COUNTRY &

DOWNHILL

WE SPECIALIZE IN HELPFUL, COURTEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE

RACQUETS BY:
BANCROFT
HEAD
YAMAHA
ADIDAS
DUNLOP
(AND MORE)

NEW! A Complete Selection Of
ADIDAS

TENNIS SHOES

FINAL BICYCLE CLEARANCE SALE

*50
BIKES BY:
TAKARA

on VISCOUNT (YAMAHA)

BIKE
SALES &
SERVICE

2682 E.GRAND RIVER
(TWO BLOCKS E. OF CORAL GABIES)

351-9026
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„ Stat# Newt Photo by Rob KozloftDoobiei Bothers T.ran Porter and Jeff "Skunk" Banter along with theother Doobiea in concert at Jeniaon Fieldhouse in April. Timing theJeniaon into a giant AM radio, the Doobiea grinded out the music.

State News Photo by Laura Lynn FistlerHere at the end of November, Earth, Wind and Fire displayed its usual
expertise, smoothness and ability to establish a rapport with its audi¬
ence. Phil Bailey, the group's smooth vocalist, excels on the congas.

he music spectrum: it's a wide range
I B,BILLHOLDSHIPI Sun News Reviewer
4 students who suddenly find
o lost in that giant registration
is should not despair. After all,
pie seem to like card arenas, and

P ire advantages to life at a large

llthem is plenty of entertainment, a
■ of that being music which means
If quality concerts.
■ marts on the MSU campus are
Tj |>y four services of the student-
U ASMSU Programming Board:

ent, Mariah Folk & Blues,
he Jazz, and Ebony Productions.

linment is the oldest of the
is and books national rock

Irts. In the past five years, they
ented such performers as Chi-
ro M, The Doobie Brothers,

pa, Ted Nugent, The Beach Boys,
a, Loggins & Messina, Hali &

sn Stills, and Heart.
Iputtwoyears. Pop Entertainment
p! lateral tour de forces by booking
krud Peter Frampton together on
la hill, catching Bruce Springsteen

on his only Michigan stop during that tour,
and sponsoring The Marshall Tucker Band
on the eve of their rise to superstardom, all
three events held in the 3,700 seat
Auditorium.

Pop Entertainment, like the other organ¬
izations, is presently in the process of
booking acts for fall term, so there is no
schedule of events available at this time.

Rich Franks, Pop Entertainment Direc¬
tor, said, "We're looking at many different
things right now, and hoping to cover all
corners of the (music) spectrum. We're
negotiating with a couple of the 'heavies'
right now."

Franks added that Pop Entertainment's
negotiating power is limited compared to
the University of Michigan.

"People ask 'Why didn't you get Fleet¬
wood Mac like the U of M7' " he said. "But
bands like Fleetwood Mac always go where
there's the biggest bucks. Our limitation is
our facilities compared to Ann Arbor's
Crysler which seats 12,000." Besides the
Auditorium, Pop Entertainment also spon¬
sors events in Jenison Fieldhouse (7500
seats) and Munn Ice Arena (5,500).

In addition. Pop Entertainment uses no
outside promoters as do most other

universities, thereby cutting out all middle¬
men. The organization is completely stu¬
dent run, and it is financed by money from
the Programming Board.

The Programming Board consists of
funds from student money that is used to
coordinate entertainment and extra-curric¬
ular educational experiences on campus.
Pop Entertainment receives minimal funds
from the Board due to the profits it
generates, while the other three organi¬
zations generally break even during the
year.

Every spring Pop Entertainment spon¬
sors a free outdoor festival concert in the
field between the Red Cedar River and the
Auditorium. These concerts have included
Taj Mahal, Bonnie Raitt. Little Feat, and
Dicky Betts, and Franks said that the
organization is looking forward to making
this year the biggest and most successful
festival yet.

Mariah Folk & Blues will be celebrating
its fifth anniversary this winter, and
director Tim Kirkwood said that the
organization plans on continuing in the
same vein as it has during the last five
years. "It's rare that people will go to a

show and be disappointed," he said.
Mariah presents performers within the

general framework of folk and blues, and its
objectives are to consider the intimacy and
proximity of the performer with the
audience at reasonable prices as most
important. Mariah concerts are held in the
small Erickson and McDonnel Kivas, and
the overall effect is a national artist in a
coffeehouse atmosphere.

Since its birth, Mariah has sponsored
such diversified acts as "Big Boy" Cruddup
(Elvis' mentor), David Bromberg, Martin
Mull, Leo Kotke, Tom Rush, Steve Good¬
man, John Lee Hooker, Michael Murphey,
Louden Wainwright, Doc & Merle Watson,
Vassar Clements, Jesse Winchester, and
Tom Waits (possibly last year's best
concert).

Kirkwood added that as a volunteer
organization, Mariah is always open for new
volunteers and suggestions.

"It gives people a chance to broaden their
interests in things like lighting, sound, and
such," he said. "It's a lot of hard work, but
the experience is something people will
never forget."

Ebony Productions is a branch of Pop

Entertainment (both share the same office),
and its function is to present the best in
national black and r&b music. Since its
inception, Ebony has brought acts like The
Spinners, The Pointer Sisters, Earth, Wind
& Fire, and Gil Scott-Herron (another of
last year's "biggies") to MSU. Ebony has
rotated its concerts between Jenison Field
house, Munn Ice Arena, and Fairchild
Theatre.

Like Mariah, Showcase Jazz prefers
intimacy and brings national jazz artists to
Erickson Kiva. Some of these acts have
been Gato Barbieri, Gary Burton, Dizzy
Gillespie, Sonny Rollins, Sun Ra, Chuck
Mangione, Sam Rivers, Oregon, Ron Car¬
ter, Bill Evans, and Pat Metheny. In
addition to the Programming Board, the
organization is funded in part by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Gary Wilson, SJ director, said that the
main objectives of the organization are to
expose jazz to a larger audience and give
more people an opportunity to hear the

Wilson added that SJ is trying to recover
some heavy losses from last year, but that it
hopes to continue in the same direction as in

the past. However, with recent jazz articles
in Rolling Stone and cover story in
Newsweek, it's becoming apparent that
jazz's time has finally come. Wilson said the
act prices are going up as a result.

If someone can't find enough here to
satisfy musical tastes, there are always the
off-campus concerts sponsored for the most
part by Pyramid Productions, Liberty Bell,
and Metro Stadium.

Oddly enough, all three groups pulled
together for the Aug. 22 Foreigner show,
and it will be interesting to see where it
goes from here.

And finally there's the East Lansing bar
scene. Bow your head in remembrance of
several years ago when acts like Patti
Smith, Aerosmith, The Tubes, Peter
Frampton, Les McCann, Roger McGuinn,
and Spirit performed at local bars. There's
still plenty of "boogie down," meet markets,
and mellow environments if that's what
you're looking for.

I'm almost convinced after this summer
though that the bars can be classified under
"Disco and the Death Culture." Of course,
some people like both.

But then again, some people like card
arenas.

Needs a
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Why TechHifi
is the hest place
tobuy stereo.

Of all the places you can buy stereo, none offers you
as much as Tech Hifi.

We carry over 70 brands of quality components. And
we guarantee what we sell.

If you buy something from us, but then change your
mind, you can take up to a week to return it and get your
money back. No questions asked.

If something you buy from us breaks, you have a 60-
Day Defective Exchange Guarantee (plus the best Service
Guarantee in the business if something happens after that.)

If you shop around, you'll notice that the people at
Tech Hifi are more willing to spend time with you. And un¬
like the salespeople at other places, they really know what

they're talking about.

You 11 also notice that Tech Hifi has the best selection
of name-brand stereo components on display. Including
names like Advent, B*I*C, BSR, Dual, EPI, Garrard, Infinity,
Kenwood, KLH, Marantz, Micro-Acoustics, Nikko, Ohm
Acoustics, Philips, Pioneer, Sansui, TEAC, Technics, Thorens.
And too many others to list here.

With our unique A-B system comparison facilities,
you can listen to and compare as many different combinations
of components from this great selection as you want. Just
by pressing a button!

If you'd rather not take the time to put together your
own music system, you can select one from our fine selec¬
tion of expertly-matched "package" systems. They range
from as little as $200, to as much as $6,000. Chances are,
one will be just right for you.

You'd expect to pay more for this kind of service
and selection, wouldn't you? But at Tech Hifi, you pay less.
In fact, we guarantee you the lowest price. If any store offers
you a lower price within 30 days of purchase, well refund
the difference.

Tech Hifi. We're the best place to buy stereo. No other
store even comes close.

619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9710
In Michigan: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Royal Oak, Livonia, Mt. Clemens, Rochester and Southgate.Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New England.



Star gazing at Abrams
and the MSU observatory

«

♦

s not exactly Star Wars,
ut it is a galaxy of fun

By JIM RANSOM
..'time ago in a galaxy far, far away

So begins the movie Star Wara.
rooting for Luke and the robots

'

-•i at Darth Vader, your mind is
by the wealth of technical wizardry,
film, like mass-appeal science fiction

put. has made a lot of people aware
~e is more to our universe than just

planet Earth. When you watch the
'

set in the evening sky of Luke
r's home world, the beauty and
o( those other stars and planets

seriously to sink in. Are there other
t beings on worlds far distant from
What do we know about black

galaxies, and other stars?
1 students are lucky to have two
on campus where they can learn

'bout the heavens, contemplate the
'or simply fantasize.

Planetarium is the low buildingby a dome on Shaw Lane between
Hjll and the Chemistry Building,the fifty-foot dome is the Sky
; »ith a Spitz planetarium projector,sited electronic and optica] equip-
™ one of the best sound systems in
Michigan.

planetarium is expected to pro-reaustic images of the stars and
but how about thunder and

lightning, meteor showers, and an elaborate
light show?

In the lobby are exhibits such as a six-foot
model of the Earth and a display of
Michigan meteroites. The planetarium gift
shop sells posters, books, and other
astronomy-related items (including tickets
to the planetarium shows).

Programming during fall term in the Sky
Theatre begins with "Astronomy Through
the Looking Glass," an examination of the
theories of Immanuel Velikovsky. This
show runs through October 23, with
presentations at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday nights and at 2:30 p.m.
and 4 p.m. on Sunday afternoons.

After the 8 p.m. shows, a brief "sky talk"
on the current evening sky is given. After
the 10 p.m. shows, a current album release
is played over the quadraphonic sound
system with appropriate lighting effects.

Through November, A.R.C. 77 combines
a live rock band and a light show in the Sky
Theatre. The Christmas program will be
"Star of Wonder," exploring the origin of
the star of Bethlehem. Programs for next

winter and spring terms have not been
announced, but previous shows have in¬
cluded a blend of science fact and science
fiction with optical effects even Star Wars
didn't have.

The MSU Astronomy Department op¬
erates the MSU Observatory among the
farms and trees south of campus. The
building itself (again with a dome on top) is
located on Forest Road between Harrison
and Farm Lane. Turn north off Forest onto
College Road and the observatory is right in
front of you.

The MSU Observatory houses a 24-inch
reflecting telescope controlled by a Raythe¬
on computer. The computer can be used to
automatically aim the telescope toward the
desired location in the sky and to analyze
the data collected by the instruments on the
telescope. The facilities at the observatory
are used to train students and to conduct
research. Studies currently in progress
include the observation of "variable" stars,
so named because their brightness changes
over a period of time.

The telescope is used to measure the

amount of light emitted by a star and to
examine its spectrum, telling astronomers
its size, temperature, and composition.
Cameras attached to the telescope permit it
to photograph planets, clusters of stars, and
other galaxies.

The nicest attraction about the observa¬
tory is that it is open for public viewing on
the first and third Saturday night of every
month. During these open houses, you get a
change to tour the observatory and look
through the telescope at selected objects,
provided the weather is clear. Check the
State News for the exact times, because
these change as the sun sets earlier and
earlier while the autumn progresses.

During Welcome Week, two special open
houses will be held, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, from 8 to 10 p.m.

The MSU Astronomy Club will be active
again this year for those interested in
telescope making, hearing talks and seeing
films on current topics in astronomy, and
having a good time. Watch for announce¬
ments of the first meeting, or look for

(continued on page 22)

Top left: a whirlpool galaxy, with a satellite galaxy at the end of one of its
arms, containing about 100 billion stars. Top: an open cluster of stars.
Above: Orion Nebula - a cloud of interstellar dust and gas illuminated
by the hot young stars within.

The summer's reading: sex and self-help
inside

'80 we go yonder. We
» and fro. We travel highway,

i tJln,way, freeway, roadway.
5/or that perfect drink. We've01 some local imbiberies that

come pretty close, and you're"e to leapfrog about town on
™n journey. A brief guide!°n page 18.

»rs' is not precisely the word' P ies to the people that plan your
tenmg options in Lansing. But,
• though leaders they are not,

Ii»jS,Ltlley are' Jazz afficionados
,

i Piekins slim, but there is ame diversity of music scattered
'ne Lansing airwaves. Page

say about this one -

WATCH THAT FIRST STEP.
■ tf s A REAL DOOZYII Trite

25 y true- ^ for yourself on

By CONSTANCE A. WARNER
State News Reviewer

Read any good books lately? Or has your
summer reading been limited to your
summer term textbooks?

According to the American Booksellers
Association, people have been buying (and
presumably reading) so many books this
summer that bookstore proprietors "were
generally enthusiastic, and in some cases
downright ecstatic, about how business has
been in the last month."

The book business is doing fine in East
Lansing, too, with books on psychology and
sports doing especially well. Science fiction,
gothics, and women's historical romances
also seem to be favorites in the University
community this summer.

Undoubtedly the hottest selling paper¬
back, both on and off campus, is Passages by
Gail Sheehy, described as "case histories
and common sense about adult crises" in the
Paramount News listing of bestsellers in its
outlets in the Lansing area. Passages is
number one on the list; it is second on the
New York Times mass market paperback
bestseller list. "Passages is what every¬
body's asking for, of course," said Bethevda
Milinsky of the MSU Bookstore.

John Robinson, owner of Jocundry's

'Passages', 'The Hite Report' sell at the top
iv of area bookstores on page

Books, agrees: "Passages was a hot seller
from the time it came out in paperback. A lot
of the young people have been buying it, in
spite of the fact that it is about the crises of
middle age."

Books on psychology in general are
popular with East Lansing readers. At the
Student Book Store, one staff member
reported that psychology and education
were the strongest sellers. At Jocundry's
Terry Henry agreed that "people are hitting
the psychology section very heavily." The
MSU Bookstore is also noticing a run on
psychology and education books because,
explained Milinksy, "a lot of teachers come
up here (for the summer) and they like to
check it out; they buy testing aids, and all
sorts of things like that."

One matter on which there was much less
agreement among local booksellers was the
question of whether or not college women
were buying more gothic novels, women's

historical fiction, and romances these days.
The Paramount News local paperback
bestseller list includes such items as Captive
Passions (described as "an engrossing saga
of a woman's love and revenge"), Fire in the
Blood ("provocative story of a woman's
search for love"), Love's Wildest Promises
("a swiftly moving romance"), and Shanna.
Shanna is number one on this week's New
York Times trade paperback bestseller list,
where its plot is briefly summarized as "a
stormy marriage from London to the
Carribean to Virginia: historical romance."

One staff member at the Student Book
Store (who prefers to remain anonymous)
believes that women from the University
community are consuming women's histori¬
cal romances and works in similar genres in
record amounts. "They kind of got away
from them for a long time, but now they're
getting back to gothics, mysteries, that kind
of thing." She indicated a paperback cover
which depicted a pensive young woman in a
rather vaguely eighteenth-century cos¬
tume, flanked by two young men in period
attire, with a large house in the background.
"Anything with a cover like this goes," she

Other bookstores seem to have escaped
the trend towards heavier sales of gothics
and romances to college women. Janice
Haynick (Jocundry's) said she hadn't noticed
any such tendency. Milinsky (MSU Book¬
store) believes that gothics and romances
are sold to all ages, but in particular "the
high school women have been asking for
them." She does not subscribe to the theory
that university students are becoming
heavy consumers of such books: "I'd hate to
think that that's completely true, personal¬
ly. The Hite Report has certainly sold well,
too — that's sort of the other side from the
gothic novel." (The Hite Report, a survey of
women's sexual habits, is fifth on the Times
mas»market list and ninth on the Para¬
mount News list.) The Hite Report is also
doing well at Jocundry's, along with similar
works. According to Robinson, "Our best-
selling book in the store since the store has
opened is Our Bodies, Ourselves, which is a
woman's book in that sense (i.e., feminist
self-help), rather than fiction."

Many other types and genres of books are
being bought and read in the MSU-East
Lansing area. Among those mentioned most

frequently by local booksellers and cus¬
tomers are science fiction, fantasy, main¬
stream fiction, biography, history (real and
fictionalized), economics, self-help books of
all kinds, and sports, particularly jogging.

Star Wars, which is second on the
Paramount News list, is widely read on
campus, especially by the large contingent
of George Lucas fans in the local scientific
community. Typical in this respect is Alan
Carroll, a graduate student in zoology, who
has seen Star Wars several times and has
also read the book. Carroll pronounced the
novelized version of Star Wara "pretty
poor," but said that it was "straightforward
space opera" which was "bearable because it
gave me more information about the
characters than the film."

Then there are those unfortunates whose
summer reading consists mainly of text¬
books. "Normally. I do read, but this
summer has been like a zoo," said one
MSU student who asked that her name not
be used. "I'm carrying 13 credits this
summer, so I read a lot of textbooks." One
professor lamented that his summer reading
"consists mainly of six books that I should
have read when teaching my last course." If

r reading for you is synonymous with
• term textbooks, you have plenty of

company.



Taverns
in the

By FRED vanHARTESVELDT
SUte New# Stiff Writer

Life isn't all beer and skittles,
but beer and skittles, or some¬

thing better of the same sort,
must form a good part of
everyione'sI education.

- Thomas Hughes
It is to some the cup that

cheers, liquid courage, bosom
friend, the oil of joy, the nectar
of the Gods.

To others, it is embalming
fluid, rat poison, coffin varnish,
liquid fire, bottled dynamite,
popskull: corpse reviving belly
busting rotgut.

To yet others, it may be tiger
milk, nose paint, whoopee
water, or snake medicine. Si¬
multaneously, it is hooch and
grog, nip and swig, bracer and
chaser: drop in the eye and nail
in the coffin, a pick-me-up and a
knock ya-down, the Admiral of
the Red and the companion of
the pot, mickey finn and Tom
Collins.

In East Lansing, like the
world over, it is booze, the drink
of a thousand names: a five-let¬
ter word for social lubricant;
entertainment not only self-con-

town
tained, but readily available,
easily applicable.

And in East Lansing, like the
world over, the social lubricant
has quite a number of dispen-

Perhaps the most popular
night spots locally are Dooley's,
131 Albert Ave., and the Alle-
Ey, 220 MAC Ave. Both feature
live top 40 music, cover charges,
crowded dance floors, and a
predominantly undergraduate
clientele.

Dooley's is not necessarily
"better" than any other East
Lansing bar, but it is substan¬
tially larger. Indeed, it can only
be described as cavernous.

Upstairs, it sports a game room,
fire place, complete restaurant
menus, and a lot of tables and
chairs; downstairs, three bars,
terraced floors encompassing
the dance floor and a band, and
still more tables and chairs.

The AUe-Ey, though not as
large as Dooley's, is still by no
means small. It too features
pinball and pool, and unlike
Dooley's, does not have ter
raced floors.

Though neither Dooley s nor
Alle-Ey's prices are by any
means low, both bars fortunate¬
ly feature weekly specials, most
significantly the TGIF, (Thank
God It's Friday) or TG, with
reduced rates on both drink and
hotdogs.

Generally, Dooley's and the
AUe-Ey are bars to dance and
flirt in, popular for their prox¬
imity to campus as much as for
anything else. Other pubs in the
area that share Dooley's and the
Ey's meet-people nature if not
their walking-distance nearness
are the Rainbow Ranch, Coral
Gables, and the Silver Dollar
Saloon.

The Rainbow Ranch, 2843 E.
Grand River Ave., offers disco
accompanied by a drummer. It
is not only large, but has a
unique second floor balcony
wrapped around and overlook¬
ing the ground floor. If disco is
your dance, shuffle out to the
Ranch.

Coral Gables, 2838 E. Grand
River Ave., is practically across
the street from the Rainbow
Ranch. A restaurant in front,
Coral Gables metamorphosizes
into pop bands, drinking, and
dancing in the rear. Both
sections have separate en¬
trances, and downstairs is a

Rathskeller.
The Silver Dollar Saloon,

3411 E. Michigan Ave., rivals
Dooley's for size, but counters
top 40 sound with hard, at times
even glitter, rock. Its decor,
along with its customers, is
posh, and the patrons are
usually beyond the frosh/soph
syndrome.

For those who can live with¬
out dancing and who prefer to
live without top 40 rock, other
suitable taverns can be found
within stroUing range of cam¬
pus. Lizard's Underground, for
example, at 224 Abbott Rd„ is a
cramped, occasionally rowdy
rock/country rock bar with
consistently good bands. In¬
triguing aspects of Lizard's are
its reptilic decor and its plank
tables and benches. Also, in
Lizard's, it is impossible not to
sit near the band.

Located at 521 E. Grand
River Ave. is the Peanut Barrel,
which boasts rock/nostalgia
rock bands, beer, excellent
peanuts, and appropriately
enough, a floor covered with
excellent peanut shells. The
Peanut Barrel has an easy rags

•

.

Ml
Ym<)

and jeans atmosphere guaran
teed to make any stuffed shirt
uncomfortable, and is locally
famous for Sam Spiegle's Tues¬
day trivia night, in which
Spiegle spews trivia questions
at the Peanut Barrelers, whose
answers are in turn rewarded (if
correct) with drink discounts.
The Peanut Barrel, like Liz¬
ard's, has been known to occa¬

sionally get raucus.
On a more subdued note, the

Varsity Inn, 1127 E. Grand
River Ave., offers folk music
with its fare. It is neither large
nor loud; it is, however, always
genial. Hobie's, 930 Trowbridge
Rd., also entertains with folk
music, as does the Olde World,
211 MAC Ave.

Some of the most popular
local college watering pits are,
unfortunately (or fortunately,
depending on your viewpoint) a
bit of a jaunt from the campus

proper. Mac's Bar, 2700 E.
Michigan Ave., has long been a
favorite nook, featuring a juke
box rather than a band, good
inexpensive brew, and no pre¬
tensions whatsoever.

Monty's Bar is on the other
end of town, in Okemos at 2399
W. Grand River Ave. It is
similar to Mac's in atmosphere;
perhaps Monty's is more down-
home. Its juke box is basic
country western, patrons are as

often non-student as student,
and it is anything but dimly lit.

Of course, there exist plenty
of other imbibing emporiums
close to campus, but most
emphasize food rather than
brew. Cave of the Candles, for
instance, at 110 Abbott Rd.,
specializes in seafood. Beggar's
Banquet, Sir Pizza, America's
Cup, Moon's, the Pretzel Bell,
and Win Schuler's Grate Steak
are all nearby places to wine and

dine, or (if one m
dine.

Then again, for
only wish to bypi
but also the decor;
anytime, there an

pus Corners II, 1
rite, 7-11, and thr
three, Quality Da

And they're all
ing distance, folk;
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at HI-FI BUYS
Your stereo investment is much more than just dollars and cents.

Your stereo dealer should be
one

□ That's been around
successfully

□ That has earned a good
reputation

□ That has the brands
are recognized for high
quality and leadership

□ That presents its
merchandise in an organized
and orderly fashion

□ That has a qualified, professionally
equipped service department so
that you are assured long term
protection for your investment

□ That has sales people who are
interested in satisfying your
special requirements

AT HI-FI BUYS YOU WILL FIND ALL OF THESE THINGS AND
A WHOLE LOT MORE.

PRE-MATCHED
MUSIC SYSTEMS

FROM $29900
TO $1300°°

Hi-Fi Buys is an authorized dealer for:

MclNTOSH, BOSE, ADVENT, B.I.C., J.B.L., AUDIO-TECHNICA, GENESIS, BANG & OLUFSEN, FINCO,DBX, GARRARD, PIONEER, TECHNICS, MAGNEPAN, KENWOOD, SONY, ADS, SENNHEISER, SANYO,JENSEN, NAKAMICHI, TANDBERG, STAX, ACCUPHASE, ALM, MICROSEIKI, REVOX, SCOTT, AUDIO-PULSE, A.K.G., UHER, BLAUPUNKT, MITSUBISHI, DISCWASHER, WATTS, TEAC, J.V.C.

SEE US FIRST, YOU WILL BE GLAD
YOU DID.

COMPLETE LINE

OF BLANK TAPE
AND STEREO

ACCESSORIES

HI-FI BUYS ■
1101 E. GRAND RIVER

E.L. PH. 337-1767
4810 W. Saginaw

Lens. PH. 321-2373
323 E. GRAND RIVER

E.L. PH. 351-5380

PARKING AT ALL LOCATIONS ■ 60 DAY LAYAWAY ■ FINANCING
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Special Events
Welcome Week

Monday Night 26th
GET ACQUAINTED NIGHT

No Cover Charge with Coupon below

Tuesday Afternoon 27th
MSU STUDENT FOUNDATION
ALL UNIVERSITY T.G.

V2 Price Beer & Liquor
Live Band—No Cover 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Downstairs Only
Spartan Spirit block Steering Committee
and all M.S.U. Students

Wednesday Afternoon 2bth

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA PRESENTS
ALL GREEK T.G.

V2 Price Beer & Liquor
Live Band—No Cover 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
(Downstairs Only)

Wednesday Night 28th
SPARTAN APPRECIATION NIGHT
AND MUGGERS NIGHT

Free Spartan Spirit buttons
film highlights of 1976 Football season

Special appearances by MSU
Cheering Squad and Marching Band

!»i

mmm
msm
mmm

COMING BANDS:
Art Attack

Sept. 26 tkru Oct. 2
Friendly Persuasion

Oct. 3 tkru 9

Foxx
Oct. II tkru 16

Pure Jam
Oct. 24 tkru 30

Crowd Pleasers
Oct. 31 tkru Nov. 6
These and many more outstanding
groups appearing nightly at Michigan s
finest live entertainment facility.

$1.00 off
Price of any

Dooley's Deep Disk Pizza.
Good thru Oct. 2, 1977

WEEKLY SPECIALS
★WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MUGGERS NIGHT
V2 Price on all mugs
of beer 8:30 - 11:00 p.m.
botb upstairs & downstairs

★THURSDAY NIGHT
WINE COOLER SPECIAL

V2 Price on all wine

from 8:30 - 11:00 p.m.

★FRIDAY - TG SPECIALS
15$ Hot Dogs 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Pitcher Special 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.

upstairs & downstairs
LIVE BAND - NO COVER

OFF CAMPUS
HEADQUARTERS OF
M.S.U. STUDENT
FOUNDATION

Organizing Committee for:
• Card Block
• Spartan Spirits
• Winter-week-end

Spartan Spirit Block
Organizing Meeting
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. —

Dooleys Downstairs

DOOLEY'S FOOD
We serve outstanding Steaks, Sandwiches and
Deep Dish Pizza — complimented by our salad bar.

Daily Luncheon
Specials

MONDAY
Dooley Burger and Salad 1.75

TUESDAY
French Dip or Roast Beef & Fries. 1.75

WEDNESDAY
Soup and Salad Bar 1.75

THURSDAY
French Dip or Roast Beef & Fries. 1.75

FRIDAY
Hot Dogs 2-5 pm 15

Dooley's - MSU
Get Acquainted Coupon

FREE ADMISSION
WITH COUPON
Downstairs Monday night—Sept. 26th
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What the summer hath wrought in E.L.:

fun, food, ice cream and belly-dancing
What the MSU community lacks
in the way of formal entertain¬
ment during the long, raunchy
summer it makes up in outdoor
pastime. Summer, as has been
tradition in recent years, saw ac¬
tivities such as Bastille Day, the
sidewalk sale, the Orchard
Street Pumphouse Ice Cream
Social, the Youth Music per¬
formances and, of course, in¬
dividual ingenuity in passing the
time.

Photos by Laura Lynn Fistler, Rob Kozloff, KayMcKeever and Maggie Walker.

*1

OCt. 18-22
The
Rainmaker

10V. 15-19

Romeo
& Juliet

feb. 14-18
The
Time of
Your Life

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
+

t
*

PLAYING FEELS GOOD!
Performing Arts Company Season Bargain Books Now on Sale

The only way to get your Student Discount
5 Great Plays for the low price of$ 10.00. See one show free.

Buy your bargain book from a PAC salesman during Registration,
September 26-28, or call 355-6690 NOW

Buy Now - Play Later - For Less .



Michigan Ave. 300 yds. west of Brody

Show Bar Cactus Room

For a drink during the day,
sandwiches or dinner in a

relaxed atmosphere 11 am to
close. Join us in our Cactus
Room featuring...

• Salad Bar
• Super sandwich menu
• Different Lunch Special

Daily
• Assorted Munchies

Come in and havedinnerbefore
a big night in our Show Bar.

(J THURSDAY!

W? Stay tuned to
r the State News for
word ton the biggest
food special ever to
hit the MSU area!

TUESDAY THURSDAY

§1.00 OF!T Redact
on all i

5* ■
m !.*.» gil
—L4i-

I To quench your thirst to the
tune of live bands, visit our

main bar. There you'll find...

I*largest dance floor in town
•pool and pinball
• deep dish Sicilian pizza
• happy employees
• super rock bands 6 nites

a week

r1
MONO/
./U li
vzm '-.V

WEf; .•

Elkv■PpCNT
k /'J»|

T||ih;^Slale News, Eos! taming, Michigan
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Programming Board
strives for diversity
in MSU entertainment

By DAN HILBERT
SUte News Staff Writer

There are roughly a couple dozen musical,
theatrical and cultural organizations in and
around MSU, and you may have wondered
how so many can remain at all financially
soluble.
The answer is an entity known as the ASMSU
Programming Board, one of several segments
of the MSU student government structure.
The Programming Board is responsible for
collecting monev and handing it out to groups
such as the Player's Gallery, Pop Entertain¬
ment, Showcase Ja_z and the like.
It's not one of those sub-institutions which

have been around forever, though; quite the
contrary. The Programming Board was
created a little over a year ago by a vote of the
MSU student body in response to what had
heen seen as system of culture and entertain¬
ment which was scattered, fragmented,
overlapping and generally chaotic.
The Programming Board's mission was to act

as an umbrella group for the slews of
programming agencies around campus which
would lend a semblance of order and
rationality to the hodge podge of the former
system.
In its first year, it has been generally regard¬

ed as a success not a wild, unmitigated
success, but a success.

According to Sheri Gatto, Programming
Board president, the goal of the organization
is to provide a wide spectrum of entertain¬

ment.
"We're not in it to make money," she said,

"just to bring about versatile programming."
"That's why we might charge admission for

one event even though the student tax
already helped pay for it. It's not to charge the
student twice, but to get money so we can
redirect it into another event."
She said the result is that the Programming

Board can invest in a concert that is not a
surefire draw, but because it is interesting.
"An example would be Showcase Jazz," she

explained, "they are programmed to lose
money simply because we know there aren't
enough people interested in jazz to make it a
financial success, but those who are love it."
The Programming Board came into exist¬

ence partially to help make it easier to direct
funds into such groups, but they don't just
sponsor the established groups, she said.

Ten thousand dollars of the $100,000
collected is earmarked for any student
organization meeting the Programming
Board's criteria.

According to Gatto, any event funded by the
Board must entertain and educate the general
student body and must be accessible to all
MSU students. The organizers of the event
must also prove that they have tried to get
funding elsewhere before coming to the
Programming Board. These are just a few of
the criteria and the paperwork is consider¬
able

BROADCASTERS SCAMPER AFTER BIG—TIME EXAMPLE
Area radio a blend of trend;

Stars shine at Abrams, MSU observatory
(continued from page II

Marty the Martian at registra¬
tion.

Like last fall, Jim Loudon,
science lecturer and Planetar¬
ium Director at the University
of Michigan, will present talks
on astronomy and space sci¬
ence. Anyone who attended his
lectures last year on Mars and
on space colonies will tell you
Dr. Loudon is well worth
hearing.

Tentative subjects for this
fall include the Space Shuttle
and future manned space flight,
faster-than-light travel, and Ve
nus. The times and dates of his
talks will be announced later.
Make a special effort to see
them, youll find there are

many exciting things going on
now in astronomy and space

Michigan State is the place to
be to see the stars, whether it's
inside at the planetarium or
outside at the observatory. You
can get involved in the Astron
omy Club or listen to the
wonders of spaceflight with
Jim Loudon. And, if you have
enough interest, there are in-

★★★★★★★★★★★
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troductory courses in the as¬

tronomy Department.
Or you and your date can just

find a spot away from the
streetlights and trees to do a
little stargazing on your own.

Radio in the Lansing area is
exciting and pretty good for a
town that isn't as big as the big
city east of here.

Frequent programming
changes make it hard to keep
track, since the stations, though
lagging a bit behind Detroit, are
trend conscious, as evidenced
by the high level of consulting
activity that goes on.

But whether you like clas¬
sical, country, jazz, soul, oldies,
album rock, soft rock, folk, or
hyperactive Top 40, somewhere
on this area's dial, at sometime,
there is your kind of music.

Figures show that students
will primarily listen to WVIC
(94.9,730), WILS (101,1,1320),
WFMK (99 FM only) and MSU's
educational station, WKAR
(90.5,870). In the dorms - and
possibly in the future, in the
MSU community — students
also listen to the Michigan State
Network (currently 640 AM
only).

WVIC simulcasts Top 40
during the day and most of the
evening on both AM and FM. At
night the station's sound is a bit
more progressive, broadcasting
on FM only.

WILS recently began "101
FM" going with album-oriented
rock throughout the day and
night afteryears of only offering
progressive rock at night on the
FM band.

Don't be surprised if the
station sounds something like
WWWW in Detroit, since 101
uses the same programming
consultant. On the AM band,
WILS is Top 40 around the
clock.

Sometimes youll want some¬
thing just a shade more mellow,
since 101 occasionally will follow

730 AM • 94.9 FM <

"DAN CARUSO 6 a.m,10 a.m.-

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

FULFILL ALL YOUR MUSIC NEEDS AT
EAST LANSING'S NEWEST RECORD STORE.

ALL HEW AND CATALOG STOCK LP's MANUFACTURE LIST <6.98
OUR EVERYDAY PRICE ONLY *3"

PLUS HUNDREDS OF CUT-OUT LP'« AT SUPIR LOW PRICIS LIKE:

GROVER WASHINGTON JR., MR. MAGIC ONLY *2"
CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

IAMES TAYLOR JT ALAN PARSONS PROJECT I ROBOTYES GOING FOR THE ONE GEILS MONKEY ISLANDCAROLE KING SIMPLE THINGS FIREFALL LUNA SEABARBRA STREISAND SUPERMAN doobie bros. living on a fauli lihe
REO *7.98 ONLY $4M

AMP FOR YOUR RECORD MAINTENANCE

DISC WASHER KIT REG. MS™ ONLY

?™EEFLUIDREFILI REG. 150 ONLY $179

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II220 MAC.IN THE UNIVERSITY MALL ABOVE THE ALLE 'EYHOURS: 10-9 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY
12 PM-5 PM SUNDAY

PHONE: 332-3523

up REO Speedwagon with Ted
Nugent. If so, you can flip down
the dial to WFMK. 99FM,
where people are "easy rockin'."

WFMK will probably sound a
lot like WNIC in Detroit, since
Paul Christie has recently
started consulting for them.

WKAR has a lot of public
affairs programming mixed in
with a good dose of classical
music. Experimental programs
and talk shows also dot the
schedule. On AM there is more

special programming, and in the
afternoon the station offers Soul
and Rhythm and Blues pro¬
gramming.

The dorm stations are

WMSN, WBRS in Brody and
WMCD in McDonel. Program¬
ming varies on these stations, as
does the quality — but the
stations have the advantage of
being much more responsive to
requests for songs. Possibly an
FM station will be acquired

WITL Is country music. The
station, much to everyone's
surprise on campus, captures a
large share of the overall
Lansing market.

WJIM offers "beautiful"
music, computerized to the
maximum on the FM side. On
AM, the station could be called
"the WJR of Lansing," featur¬
ing lots of news and discussion
mixed between popular current

golden oldie so

Of all the categoneaofJ® "overs will

issomeofitonSund,,„2rWLS-FM and WKaJlI»®nie jazz on both AmI"on the weekends.

» you just can.t. I
^'"K-there'saClradio if you are a W P™
Detroit radio, but gj„ ua chance. ^

IMC offers color film service
By SCOTT WIERENGA

Beginning this term the graphics department of the MSU
Instructional Media Center (IMC) will offer students, faculty and
staff a 35 millimeter color film processing and slide duplicating

Graphics director Ronald J. Wilkening, said IMC will purchase a
$10,000 automatic film processor this summer which will make high
volume processing possible. He said IMC will also purchase a copy
camera and slide duplicator.

The service will not include the printing of color pictures or the
processing of black and white film, he said.

Wilkening said the service will probably be offered at a slightly
lower price than local commercial shops charge.

"It won't be much cheaper," he said. "It would be almost criminal

for an institution supported by tax money to compel.Jbusinesses which pay taxes." M l"l
Film or slides submitted by students for processing Iclass related work, Wilkening said. ocess"18»«l|
He said IMC is tentatively planning to install five Jdepository boxes at various campus locations and establiolpick-up stations operated by MSU personnel. He said tilll

the nwt day'*6''dcp°sitory 8nd then picked upalfol
Film left at a station could be picked up and paid for«ilIstation, he added. Wilkening said there will evenTJservice for University departments which regularlv k.JI

amount of film to be processed. ™vea|

wTARLtTE
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

(Take 1-496 to the Charlotte
exit and follow US-27

Phone 322-0044 LANSflW
S. CEDAR ST. NEAR JOLLY RD.

(Take 127 South to Jolly Rd.
Follow Jolly West to Cedar.)

Phone 882-2429

!|QQ
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ON LIVING

I

A

Living is no toughing mailer:
you must live with great seriousness

like a squirrel, lor example—
I mean without looking lor something beyond

and above living,
I mean living must be your whole occupation.

Living is no laughing mailer:
you must lake II seriously,
so much so and to such o degree thai,

lor example, your hands tied behind your back,
your back to the wall,

or else in a laboratory
in your while coat and thick glasses,
you'll be able to die for people-

even lor people whose faces you've never seen,
even though you know living

Is the most real, the most beautiful thing.
I mean you must lake living so seriously

that even at seventy, for example, you will plant
olives—

and not so they'll be left lor your children either,
but because even though you lear death

you don't believe it,
because living, I mean, weighs heavier

II
Let's soy we're seriously ill, need surgery—
which is to say there's a chance we won't get up

from the white table.
Even though It's impossible not to feel sad about

going a little too soon,
we'll still laugh at the jokes being told,
we'll look out the window to see If it's raining,
or we'll still wait anxiously

lor the latest newscast...
Let's say we're at the front,

lor something worth lighting lor, say.

There, in the first offensive, on that very day. |
we might loll on our lace, dead

We'll know this with a curious anger,
but we'll still worry ourselves to death
about the outcome of the war, which mighljj

for yen
let's soy we're in prison
and close to fifty,
and we have eighteen more years, say. belort

the Iron doors will of"
We'll still live with the outside,
with its people and animals, struggle and wi

I mean with the outside beyond the wollj
I mean, however and wherever we are,

we must live as If one never dies.

Ill
This earth will grow cold,
a star among stars

and one of the smallest—
a gilded mote on the blue velvet, I mean,

I mean this, our great earth
This earth will grow cold one day,
not like a heap of Ice
or a dead cloud even,
but like an empty walnut it will roll along

in pitch-black space...
You must grieve for this right now,
you hove to feel this sorrow now,
for the world must be loved this much

if you're going to say "I lived".

NAZIMHII|
Transit

Randy Blasini
MollvhO

seven Oays jo-to-P
210 roac avenue
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• Dept. of Telecomr
• Tower Room

THIRD FLOOR
• Meeting Rooms
• M.S.U. Retirees Ck
• Dept. of TelecomirILLY RD.

SECOND FLOOR
• Business Office

FIRST FLOOR
• Main Lounge
• information u ask
• Telephones
• Women s Lounge
• Student Oruanizat
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• Alumni office
• U.S. Post Office
• Grill
• Lost and Found
• Union Store
• Programing Board
• The Gallery
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State News Laura Lynn Fistler
The tale of the Golden Goose is recreated by actors in the Children's Theatre.

E. Lansing young'unsenchanted
by Children's Theatre company

By JANET HALFMAN
No energy shortage existed

in East Lansing this summer
when the Children's Theatre
company electrified young
audiences at area playgrounds
and parks.

Whooping and dancing to the
beat of Ding, Dong, the Wicked
Witch is Dead, and performing
twists of classical fairy tales,
the troupe enticed area kids for
the seventh summer.

"Our energy is conveyed to
the kids and they get energy."
said Jane Goebel, and MSU
junior in hotel and restaurant
management.

Short skits done quickly and
with energy make up the magic
formula in successful theater
for children, said Kate Veihl,
director.

Traditional fairy tales pro¬
vide the basic story for many of
the skits in the troupe's reper
toire, but the group takes it
from there working out the
details and developing the char¬
acters.

"We sit around and throw out
ideas and often rework ideas
right on the spot during dress
rehearsal," said Steve Page.
MSU senior in music education.

If the players don't think
they are fun to watch, they
probably aren't. Viehl said.

The traditional story of Lit¬
tle Red Riding Hood took on a

new face one evening when
Crissy the Wolf charged that
the story had been acted out all
wrong.

In his version. Little Red the
Hood lin an untraditional red
motorcycle helmet) had tricked
him and pretended to be his
grandmother. When the chil¬
dren in the audience were

asked to judge the case, they
cheered and applauded the wolf
as the new hero.

Other skits performed were
Jack and the Beanstalk. Hansel
and Gretel and The Golden
Goose. The last skit, The Bear
Hunt, involved the entire audi
ence as the final performance
always does.

"The children love to be in it
themselves." Veihl said.

Summer Children's Theatre
was started seven years ago by
Veihl who during the school
year is director of theater at
East Lansing High School.

"There was entertainment at
every age level except for small
children," Veihl said.

Many members of the troupe,
ranging in age from 18 to 34,

★★★★★★★★★★★
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★★★★★★★★★★★

worked with Veihl in produc¬
tions while students at East
Lansing High School.

Kim Gladstone, a junior in
criminal justice at Western
Michigan University in Kala¬
mazoo. acted in Guys and Dolls
her senior year at East Lansing
High School.

"I love to see the kids get a
big kick out of the skits," she
said. "They really get into it."

Renee Flemings, a June
graduate who acted in four
East Lansing High School pro¬
ductions. said she got involved
in Children's Theatre because it
looked like fun.

Elaine English, another June
graduate, played in Okla¬
homa and Pajama Game at East
Lansing High School.

"There is so much unimagin-

The East Lansing Summer
Children's Theatre Program is
sponsored by the East Lan¬
sing MSU Jaycees and the
School City Activity Program
tSCAP).

730AM-94.9 FM «

"JEFF (TRIVIA) SMITH
10 a.m.-2 p.m."

Gopher Golf
Logan Confer
Logan Center
Behind Bank of Lans.
882-8097

P—-—•CLIP AND SAVE-""-—^

J If you have a question that J
1 needs an answer, call... i

j THE ANSWER |
PLACE

| Information referral service division of the ASMSU jj Programming Board. CALL |

353-8114
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MSUPUMPS $11 MILLION INTO PROJECT

Performing Arts Center
now a virtual certainty

ative entertainment for chil
dren today." she said. "It is
great to work together to do
something ereative for the
kids."

Other members include a

reading consultant, a theater
major at Lansing Community
College who has performed
with the BoarsHead Players, a
bartender — 20 players in all.
Many of the volunteer players
have spent several summers
with the company.

Veihl said she tries to tap
talent from the entii

By PATRICIA LaCROIX
State News Staff Writer

The Performing Arts Center (PAC) is closer to realization than
it ever has been before, since $11 million of the University's $17
million Enrichment Program has been earmarked for construction
of its noneducational portions.

The fund raising campaign was kicked off recently by
University administrators to fund areas not covered by legislative
appropriations.

The total eost of the PAC has been estimated at $17 million. The
amount needed to finance construction of the educational portions
of the facility, approximately $6 million, will have to be
appropriated by the state legislature.

Theater Department Chairperson Frank Rutledge said this
would be the next difficult problem to overcome.

"Naturally, I hope the facility will be completed," he said. "I live
with baited breath."

The allocation of the noneducation portion of the facility is the
largest of the four projects scheduled for construction or

improvement through the Enrichment Program. Also included in
the plans are the construction of a new MSU museum, additions to
the Library and the establishment of more Endowed Chairs for
faculty.

The PAC has been a top priority of the University for some
time. MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr., at the outset of the
fund raising campaign, called the lack of an adequate campus
cultural facility the largest gap of the University.

The new facility will replace the University Auditorium located
on Farm Lane. The Auditorium, which was originally constructed
in 1940 to house a swimming pool, is currently being used for
visiting performers.

The Auditorium has been severely criticized by both performers
visiting MSU and University sponsors as being inadequate for
performances. Among the complaints are that the building is too
small for the number of people which use it every day, in addition
to performers brought specially to the University.

The PAC will be constructed across from Owen Graduate Hall
on Shaw Lane. This site was selected from six possibilities by
Wharton in November 1974.

Considerations that went into the site selection process were
varied, including: walking distance to housing and parking
structures, heights of surrounding buildings, availability to
utilities and future development plans for the area.

The building will contain three theaters, each designed for
specialized purposes:

•the Great Hall, with 2,500 seats, which will house operas,
ballets and concerts:

•the Theatre-Recital Hall, with 600 seats, to be used primarily
for dramatic productions, recitals and chamber music performan¬
ces; and

•the Laboratory Theater, with 250 seats, for educational,
experimental and innovative dramatic productions.

Special features of the Theater-Recital Hall include the
construction of a "thrust" stage, which projects into the audience.

■ CLIP AND SAVE........J

Stereos to Fit Your Car
Net Overpower It

CeCe's features Sony
Superscope, Pioneer
Supertuners, and Craig
Powerplay tape sys¬
tems to provide clean,
clear sound for your
car, truck or van.

CeCe's Tape Center
5920 S.CEDAR

"Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Town"
AT

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
The little Shop

thot lowered the prices of calculators everywhere I
Look for our ad in History and Academic Section

351-6470 "s":

RED CARPET TRAVEL
is ready to take care
of your travel needs

CALL OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
at this toll free number

800-292-7874
located 120 East Lawrence

Charlotte, Mi.

lUfarpet j

Welcome Students
Please be sure to stop in and visit these
Merchants who have welcomed you!!

Pu$
WELCOmc

SPONSORED by ASMSU

•Alio Ey
•Anderson International Travel
•Bob's Philadelphia Steak Sandwich
•Domino's Pizza

Welcome Wagon presents all
Freshnjan with an envelope of
coupons that will save you
valuable dollars and get you
acquainted with East Lansing
and Campus. Please redeem
these coupons from these
friendly Merchants. Watch for
us at registration.

•Hobies
•McDonald's
•Mr. Tony's Pizza
•Olde World
•Rainbow Ranch

•Shepard Shoes
•Student Bookstore
•WVIC AM-FM
•Marshall Music

This feature at first caused some controvert •Department, Rutledge said, but he added that2 •lht

really the only kind of stage to have for our tvne If ^The south wing of the building will 2S„ ^ ®Department offices, dressing rooms, a dance studio j "and practice rooms. 0 ,n|l tlx

Now they can eve
lecture from hom

MSU students can now engage in two-way converseguest lecturers in other parts of the country due to

Center"'0 SyStem deVel°ped by the MSU '"struct",,?
The consenting lecturer, whether he be a prominentan astronomer or a Nobel laureate, need only sit in hi, I?and talk to MSU students using a speaker phone supplied hj
Ted Lewis, the Media Center's director of technical servir*the system, called telelecture, would even enable the stud!ask the guest lecturer questions and engage in disci
Telelecture equipment conists of microphones in the one,classroom which pick up the voices of the lecturer and the vostudents asking questions or making comments. The»amplified and then transmitted by telephone lines to the oB-eclassroom where the students can hear everything said in theclassroom.

In addition, microphones are placed in the off-campus da
or passed around to students who wish to question the lecti
participate in a discussion with students on the other end olthLewis said it is cheaper to use this system to deliver a lectu
of town than it is to have an MSU professor commute to am
the off-campus classroom to deliver a lecture.

He said that charges to the department or college utiliai
system include only labor and telephone toll charges.

So far, Lewis said, the system has been used only about
times a year.

349-9560

Michigan National Bank

Another Campus Book Store Servi|
MAIL A LETTER H0&

FROM OUR

U.S. POST
OFFICE

BRANCH
• Money orders
• Send letters anywhere in

the world
• Mail packages in U S. and

possessions (overseas
packages at main Post OfliceJ

OPEN DAILY 9:10-2:45
3:15-5:30

SATURDAY 9:00-12:00

CAMPUS BOOK STORE |
507 E. Grqnd River

Across from Berkey Hall
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Jumbles the poetry of freefall
J sit in that frail-looking, excessively-

ing single engine plane, hunched with
-jres stuffed into your chin, reserve

Bon your chest cutting off your breath,
ksolutely scared to death,
ire not scared, you keep reassuring
slf. And you're just kidding yourself,

|mw, because there's never been a high
his one. The adrenalin is pumping so
you're sure your head is going to burst

■through that helmet you're wearing.
Is lew seconds, you and three other
It - you start questioning their sanity
Is point - will be bouncing along that
By excuse for an airstrip at the MSU
itate Club near Charlotte.
Is little Cessna will struggle to get
V then struggle even harder to keep
lot from spiraling it up to nearly 3,000
ioyou can tumble out the door. And, if
hhing goes well as it usually does,

■spend two and a half minutes floating
■to earth under a 28 or 34 foot army

fs parachute,
pilot revs the engine. The jump-

a certified expert with perhaps aW - or as many as a couple thousand
J»ps, smiles reassuringly.
■plane picks up speed. You're sitting in
^"*«y - there is no door — because

lest person goes out first. The grass
*ny. The plane is up. The wings tip a

right then to the left until the pilot
plane stabilized level. You're sure

T t«ing to fall out. And almost wish

"Put your feet outside," the jumpmaster
commands. You grab the front and back of
the doorway. It's your last chance.

"Stand outside." You step out the
doorway onto a small metal platform welded
above the right wheel. And look down.
Which is a mistake. God! It's 2,800 feet and
you're there standing on a square piece of
metal less than four inches across.

And suddenly an 80-mile-an-hour wind
hits you and nearly blows you away. Then
your parachute pack bands against the wing
over your head and you nearly lose it again.

You are absolutely awkward, and the
thought flashes through your mind that you
look as awkward as Young and Aldrin looked
when they set foot on the moon. But, you tell
yourself, the moon was solid — and there's
nothing but air out here.

"Hurry!" the jumpmaster barks, bringing
you back to reality and absolute fear, "You'll
miss the drop zone."

"Set." he says, and you somehow balance
yourself on that tiny platform and grip the
wing strut. You look like an encumbered
ballet prima donna, with one foot on top of
the wheel and the other not-so-gracefully
arched out behind you. The jumpmaster
gauges the ground below and you know, you
just know, this is the end. It's all over.
There's no turning back.

"Go!" he commands. And you look at him
in disbelief. "Go!" he shouts a second time.
"Dammit, go!" and you let loose with both

■' because the ground won't be this
■ Wn until you do it — until you jump.
P* ?lms altitude. You don't look
■""use that space, that nothingness,
Fit tl V1 "le "K^t of your butt. YouI 'be instruments. The altimeter

pijound 500 feet. It seems as thoughJ™ basbeen in the air forever. Then it
P tabs to 700 feet, then 1,000. And

Ami g liaise it is so definite. It■ ly tell you the moment. And youT °»t want to know.
C !i,.Want to turn your mind off andI "'this craziness will go away. So you

Amu knees' which aren t exactly
rjwy either. And you know the
J)to ■ l' aPPr°aching, the moment

J hlve 10 «° out th»l door or
K h*. 8 is oul °' bbe question, of
Pw SUSe youve told everybody you
IT* going to skydive.
A"art sk'Ps a beat or two as the pilot

il Tbe jumpmaster taps your
■ J,ou know it's time, Your heart is8 - bard.

hands and throw your arms and your legs up
and out and arch as hard as you can as you go
sailing down and back from the plane at 80
miles an hour, belly toward earth. And shout
out loud, "One thousand-one, one thousand-
two, one thousand-three, one thousand-
four, one thousand-five," then think, "Oh my
god! the damned thing isn't going to open!"
and start groping for the emergency reserve
chute handle which you can't find.

Suddenly there's a slight tug and the
harness between your legs tightens. You
look up and it's the most beautiful sight in
the world — a billowy cloud of white nylon.
You quickly check to see it's fully inflated,
and suck in your first deep breath since the
plane took off those seemingly many long
minutes ago.

Then you look down and wonder where in
hell you are. There's supposed to be drop
zone down there somewhere, an airstrip and
a wind sock and a big target and all that.

You pull on control lines to displace some
air in your chute on one side and make you
slowly spin in one direction, then the other,

in hopes of finding something familiar. But
from 2,000 feet, nothing looks familiar. And
you're dropping fast — 17 feet per second
fast. Then you get enchanted by the little
fields and even littler tractors with farmers
on them making neat miniature rows in the
earth so far below. You feel so secure in that
tight harness, full chute overhead and
another one on your chest which you won't
need now but it's just reassuring to know it's
there.

God! It's so exhilarating. No noise but the
slight rush of breeze as you drift across the
land and drop about a thousand feet a
minute. Now you want it to last forever.

Suddenly you realize the drop zone is over
there and you're over here and those big,
bare, sharp-branched trees are coming up at
you faster and fasterandfaster! You work
the control toggles again, trying to gain
altitude — an impossibility — then push
your legs together hard to protect your
vitals.

And the trees are rushing now, rushing at
you at a seemingly incredible speed. You
have no comprehension of how far it is to the
ground, but you know it's too damned close,
and no way are you going to even come near
the targeted drop zone.

You pull hard on the right toggle and veer
away from the biggest tree which seems to
be stretching its top dead, sharp, bare
branch as high as it can to snag you. And
plummet instead into a 20-foot-high weeping
willow.

Relief! It's not the ground, but it's close
and it'll do!

Then a sudden feeling of disappointment.
That incredible few moments is over. You
come abruptly back to reality as your body
slithers down through the branches of the
willow and your feet squish into the swamp
at the bottom of the tree.

For forty bucks, you, too, can experience
what has to be one of the most thrilling and
exhilarating, and yet terrifying, two and a
half minutes of your life.

Skydiving is one of those experiences
hard, if not impossible, to duplicate in
thrills, sheer terror, and a lasting impres¬
sion. Going down a ski slope at 50 or 60 miles
an hour, corkscrewing in a glider upward in
a thermal, and exploring reefs in SCUBA
gear all are equally unique, but not nearly as
thrilling or terrifying. There's just nothing
like it.

Novices spend the better part of a day at
the drop zone learning how to cope with the
predictable and unpredictable facets of
exiting an airplane and floating safely to
earth.

Then it's to the six-foot-high platform to
practice jumping off frontwards, sideways
and backwards to simulate the variety of
normal landings; then to the gravel oval to
practice falling and rolling after landing;
then to the airplane to practice exiting and
balancing on that tiny platform atop the
wheel.

When, and only when, the instructor —
who is federally certified — believes the
class is ready for their initial jump; when and
only when the wind is less than 10 miles per
hour; only then occurs that moment, that
exhilarating, thrilling, terrifying moment.

A diver's first five jumps are made with a
static line — the chute is pulled open by a
long, umbilical-like cord attached to the
airplane. After the fifth jump, the chute is
manually opened at prescribed times which
get longer and longer as the altitude
increases with each effort. This is freefall —

falling through space before the chute is
opened.

Jumpers then get involved in team
efforts, "flying" into formations with one
another, forming stars or other intricate
patterns from perhaps 10,000 or 12,000 feet
after freefalling for 30 or 45 seconds. With
progress; the cost lessens. From $40 for
jump school and the initial jump to $15 for
each of the next four, to $5 or less as

proficiency increases and the need for
supervision decreases.

While the parachute club provides packed
army surplus chutes for the novices,
advanced jumpers prefer to buy exotic
civilian-manufactured rigs which offer less
bulk and extreme maneuverability. Novices
wear basic coveralls and combat boots and
motorcycle-type helmets; advanced divers
buy specially-designed coveralls with flying-
squirrel like folds of cloth extending along
the body and arms to control free flight, as
well as special boots and shoes and headgear
varying from flying caps reminiscent of
World War I to virtually indestructable
space-age hard helmets. Cost of this
equipment and attire can vary from a few
dollars to many hundreds.

Many MSU students — men and women
— have jumped once. Some only once, just
to experience the unique. Others become
addicted and do it again and again, perhaps
several thousand times.

Whether once or a thousand times, it is
unique.

Photos by Dale Atkins and Pete Daly
Text by Joe Lippincott
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ItII take creativity, leadership to pull baqk this time

ligher education:approaching the brink
by Dorothy Arata

Lj>tant Provost for undergraduate education

J speech before the House of Commons on the 11th of March,
■Benjamin Disraeli said, "A university should be a place oflot liberty, and of learning."
J history of higher education is dotted with intense effort to

i a semblance of that triadic form even as the larger
iiy, of which the university is a part, undergoes periodic

■assive shifts in its value structure. Higher education,
pilarly the public sector, is constantly buffeted from external

i with pressures and demands for services which tend to
pie the triad by upsetting that internal balance.

■further complexity is the tendency for large complex
ationstodevelopa loci of internal rigidities in operation and
j; the university is not exempt from this all-too-human
It, In consequence it periodically finds itself an innocent

Kpant in upsetting that extremely fragile balance on which the
Kition gingerly sits.
(result of the play of these internal and external forces is a

jut state of adjustment and alteration within the university
inity. Very often the first-level alterations are catalysed by

leant changes in the needs of values of the society and thenWain after a trial period to correct flaws and to bring those
tons into articulation with the central purposes of the

Jrsiiy. The two-phase cycle plays and plays again, never
|gthe nirvana of precise equilibrium, but always in a condition
Istructive flux.

rr education is often accused of being too static, too
ve, too smug in its own substance.

Ireality. the university system is a kaleidoscope of constant
Vchange, assessment and reassessment. One need only read
llilogs of any major university at five-year intervals to

tie the shape and dimension of that change.
■problems in higher education, therefore, arise less out of a

■inability to change and more out of change which is
^touted, or of only short range benefit, or which ultimately

ptsthe critical balance which preserves the essential core of
Jauniversity is and should be.
lie Disraeli description of a university, the concepts of light, of
T'.of learning are not always clearly differentiated one from

in pristine categories so that all three may be nurtured
Ir and at the same rate. All too frequently, to nourish one
■ to deprive the other.
I university, then, stays viable and vital by stepwise

its while attempting to maintain a calculus growth in all
r time. It is on such a jagged course that the

Jrtity serves its various publics.
projection into the future is valid, therefore, without a careful
itothat crucible in higher education reveals a roiling mix oflud counterforce which justifies application of the chemist's

^'fermentation pot" to the highly reactive — sometimes
ve - system.

■ chemist frequently refers to such a system by the simple
I'pot 'and that term is used here in the context of the chemist's

dature and not in the more contemporary usage of the word,
ct into the future of higher education is to isolate those

■ forces from the present and past which hold such a high
If potential that they will mold, shape, and temper events inllure.

■energy potential is increased by the changing values in the
■"dingsociety. In this society, in this time, in this place, the
■'shifting societal values is so great that the impace on higher

education is profound.
Moreover, the nature of that shift is perplexing. There appears to

be a growing tendency to flatten out the priority listings laterally
rather than to reorder values vertically so that all things tend to
be valued equally. As one disgruntled professor put it, "A
knowledge of Shakespeare is no more important than a knowledge
of comic books."

As we contemplate that highly reactive mix in the "pot," we can
isolate four major factors which occurred in the last decade, are
with us now, and which will extend their influence to the future:

•Efforts to make the university accessible to a wider range of
potential students;

•Development of new instructional models;
•Increased scrutiny by external and internal groups (citizens and

legislatures; faculty and studentsl; and
•Extraordinarily tight resources.
Each requires a significant response from the educational

community, but the response pattern for any one must not preclude
responding to another, and the sum of the responses must be
compatible with the role of the university and, in fact, should enrich
and ennoble that role. One half of that challenge has been met.

The years from the late 1960s to the early 1970s produced these
four major elements in the system; the next five years will require
an extraordinarily high creative effort to incorporate those factors
into the context of what the university is and what the university
should be. Those four waves of change pounded on the shores of
academe with such swiftness and with such force that there was

little chance to bring a sense of history and a sense of purpose to the
response patterns generated for each one.

Dorothy Arata, as¬
sistant provost for un¬

dergraduate educa¬
tion, has been in Uni¬

versity administration
only since 1969. Prior
to that, Arata taught
biochemistry at MSU.
She has also served on

the State Selection
Committee for Rhodes
scholars in Michigan
and is a member of the
American Council on

Education. Arata re¬

ceived her doctorate
from the University of
Wisconsin.

The responses were, in fact, generated from the spinal column
rather than from the higher cerebral center; more reflexive than
reflective; more instinctive than philosophical.

Consequently, higher education finds itself confronted with three
major problem areas with stem from those four major change
factors and which demand thoughtful but swift resolution:

•academic quality
•credibility
•Academic Program Development

And limiting the span of possible solutions in each:
•fiscal exigencies

Academic Quality
In our commendable zeal to increase the accessibility of the

educational system to a wider public and to deal more effectively
with individual differences in the student population, we
inadvertently disrupted that fragile balance of educational
principles and caused a temporary dislocation. We became more
concerned with nurturing and less with educating.

It began in the late 1960s and continued into the early 1970s, a
period in higher education which can only be termed a paroxysm.

In that period, the educational system was confronted with
demands for reform which resulted in general relaxation of rigor
across the country. Less demanding courses appeared everywhere,
softer grading systems mushroomed, academic requirements were
diluted; even such a prestigious institution as Yale University
removed the "F" grade from student records. A strange kind of
universal leveling infected all sectors of the educational system.
That generation of students expected that their own limited view of
the world and their own limited competencies and skills would be
enshrined with the cloak of institutional certification.

The result was a highly inflated GPA and rapidly delcining test
scores on nationally normed exams. More serious is the fact that the
University served poorly many young persons in that generation of
students. Unfortunately, the most critically harmed were those
people who could ill afford it — the less competent students.

Perhaps it is well to step back periodically to remind ourselves,
our students, our publics of what the university environment is and
what it is not. We are not here for the eole purpose of licensing or
certifying students so that they may be more competitive in the job
market. We expect that the university environment will not only
develop marketable skills, but will also force students to cope with
ideological differences, to accept and understand differences in
thought and behavior of others, to synthesize and not merely
analyze, in fact to recognize that analysis is only the precursor to
synthesis.

The university strives to develop young intellects in order to
produce, in Adlai Stevenson's words, "critical thinkers and thinking
critics." We are not here to accommodate students by accepting
whatever state of intellectual development a student presents at

(continued on page 101

usf/n Morrill:

he trashing

p a liberal
rfs enclave

By KAT BROWN
fen u News Staff Writer"® Morrill College.

BdtonT.1'e,ars' simply speaking the
I,' . ® liberal arts college brought
■tein ik ot different reactions aboutT. 'he University, its programs, itsPand 'ts people.

j.'i'1 Past year, however, the
ecame less mixed and turned

■is a somewhat hostile nature. AndI ls'°ns about the future of JMC

loom nearer, the hostility over the demise
of an alternative undergraduate education
at MSU has changed to sorrowful accep
lance.

The controversy surrounding JMC's
"new mission" has made administrators of
the college reluctant to talk about it and
University officials continue to deftly
sidestep the issue while the students would
prefer not to think about it at all. At the
same time, all three groups wish the
problem would just go away.

And that is exactly the situation —

JMC is "going away".

JMC faculty are currently working on a
proposal for a lifelong education curriculum,
similar to Continuing Education Services,
that is aimed at older "non-traditional"
students and will replace the undergrade
ate "Life of Inquiry" program.

A drop in enrojlment in the college and
higher costs per student were cited as
reasons for phasing out the undergraduate
program known for its experimental ideas

which gave the students an alternative to
the diploma grindmill of the University.

Administrators are quick to point out
that the program has not been eliminated
and that students currently enrolled in JMC
will be able to obtain their degrees within
the college. But in March 1977 a morator
ium was placed on freshman enrollment,
and unless the moratorium is removed,
JMC's demise is certain.

During the summer of 1976, with a

deepening budget crunch hitting MSU.

President Clifton R. Wharton repeatedly
said JMC and the two other residential
colleges would not be hit harder than any
other college.

But the process began just prior to the
beginning of fall term — though the
possibility had been discussed much earlier
— when the JMC office received a letter
from the Provost's office requesting that a
new direction for the college be discussed.
Thy week before the school year began, the
faculty of JMC attended their annual

workshop — of which student governance
members were present for two days — and
the subject was brought up.

tine student who attended the workshop
did not feel that the lifelong education
proposal was explained and said she was "in
the dark" about the whole issue.

Valerie Shebroe, chairperson of the JMC
Student Caucus, supported the views of
many students who said they were not
consulted about the changes — and student

(continued on page 8)
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Graduate TAs
and the lazy
MSU professor

By JOE PIZZO
State News Staff Writer

Before you raise your hand to ask the first
question of your academic career at MSU, think
twice before calling the person recognizing you
"doctor" or "professor," because there is a good
chance he or she does not have a faculty
appointment, but is instead a graduate student
assuming the responsibilities of a faculty
member.

Surely more than one first-term freshman,
bristling with righteous indignation over a grade
received on an essay examination, arrived at the
office of the professor only to be told his
examination was graded by a graduate teaching
assistant never seen by those taking the
examination.

The University employs nearly 2500 faculty
members in instructional programs — and almost
1,500 graduate teaching assistants as well.

Departmental distribution of graduate teach¬
ing assistants ranges from a fall term average of
135 in the Chemistry Dept. to between 10 and 12
in the School of Journalism.

Some graduate teaching assistants take full
responsibility for a course or sections of a course,
while others serve as "readers" - merely
mythical figures in whose hands ostensibly
over-burdened professors drop blue book exams
and term papers to be graded.

Last fall, 15 per cent of all MSU courses were
taught by graduate teaching assistants — at a
fraction of the cost to the University of faculty
coverage. And there are no statistics available on
the number of blue book exams, term papers, and
other written work graded by "readers."

Many department heads and faculty members
have complacently accepted the idea of graduate
teaching assistants' assuming faculty designated
responsibilities.

Other believe permitting graduate teaching
assistants to have complete responsibility for a
course is unethical at best — and possibly a
violation of University policy.

"I would come down firmly opposed to turning
a course over to a graduate student — it's
contrary to University policy," said Dorothy
Arata, Assistant Provost for Undergraduate
Education.

She believes such violations are "widespread"
at MSU.

One professor in one of the University's three
largest colleges, who has worked extensively
with graduate teaching assistants, said he
considered the signing of a grade card by a
faculty member who did not grade the papers on
which the grade was based to be unethical.

"A teacher who signs for the grade should
have given the grade," he said. "Anything else is
misrepresentation."

Though he teaches at least one course yearly
with a large enrollment and written work
requirements that would entitle him to the
services of "readers", this professor had consis¬
tently refused to accept them.

"I mark every goddammed paper," he said. "I
consider it unethical to have graduate assistants
grading papers."

He said there is no way for the teaching
assistant to know exactly what the professor has
in mind while lecturing, preparing an essay
question, or what he would expect in a term
paper or similar written assignment.

"It is possible to get readers trained so grades
have validity," Arata countered, citing exami¬
ners trained to grade essay sections of the

(' degree of standardiza-

"I would come down firmly op¬
posed to turning a course over to
o graduate student — it's con¬
trary to University policy."

—Dorothy Arata. assistant provost
for undergraduate education

Educational Testing Service's Advanced Place¬
ment and college board achievement (
tions.

"You can bring s
tion," she said.

Arata said it has been determined that the
responsibility for the grade lies with the faculty
member supervising the graduate teaching
assistant.

"When the issue came to the floor of the
Academic Council," Ithe main campus-wide
academic legislative body)," she said, "It was
determined the graduate assistant is not the sole
agent i responsible for a grade)."

Any grievances challenging a grade filed with
departmental committees in accordance with the
procedure outlined in the Academic Freedom
report cannot be filed against a graduate
teaching assistant.

"It's not fair to file grievances against
students," Arata explained.

The professor cited above said students have
little recourse in challenging grades assigned by
graduate teaching assistants who are "covered"
by the signature of a faculty member on a grade
card. Grievance proceedings are often so
time-consuming students hesitate to file.

He does feel graduate teaching assistants can
contribute significantly to an academic program
given the proper training and supervision.

"On a supervised, instructional level, the use of
graduate teaching assistants is justified." he
said.

Arata agreed, noting that "graduate assistants
ought to be chosen with absolute care."

The professor suggested his colleagues —
whose salaries average between $20,000 and
$25,000 yearly for between six and eight hours of
classroom teaching a week — could better earn
that money be personally grading papers and
examinations instead of relegating that function
to "readers."

the last"Major university professors ,

pampered elite," he said.

Arata suggested a "three-pronged approach"
be taken to improve graduate teaching assis
tants:

•Selection of graduate teaching assistants with
the ability to communicate a comprehensive
knowledge of their subject;

•Supplementing that with "a good training
program" in college teaching; and

•Associating each graduate teaching assistant
with "a master teacher" for guidance and advice.

She stressed the importance of interaction
with a "master" college teacher.

"Very few Igraduate teaching assistants) can
teach well at all without a mentor," she said.

YOU'RE THIS CLOSE
TO LOSING WEIGHT:

University United Methodist
Church

1118 S.Harrison
Mon 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. 7:00 p.m.

Capitol
2H9Ham,l,onRA

Tu«s. 1:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m

WHY WAIT A
WEEK FOR
YOUR SLIDES?

SAME DAY PROCESSING
EKTACHROME in by 9 a.m. out by 2 a.m.

in by 3 p.m. out by 10 a.m.

the next day

• PHOTO mflRT
2312 E. fTllchlgan 484-7748
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What matters for faculty survival at this and other/
universities is not scholarship or good education //^

<0

Playing the game

of second guess

and toeing the line
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Staff Writer

An Emperor of the Holy
Roman Empire once disagreed
with the sex and scholarship of
a young female mathematics
professor at the University of
Alexandria, so he had some of
his henchmen scrape off her
flesh with oyster shells.

Few faculty members
through the ages have suffered
quite such stringent reprisals
for their deviation from the
expressed policy of those who
direct the development of their
school.

Faculty members nowadays
are caught between the legisla¬
ture, the administration and
the needs of the students. In
this four-sided affair, it often
seems no two have any interest
in common, so at any given time
a faculty member may feel like
Dionysius torn apart by the
Penthean women.

For the past six years, medi¬
cal school faculty members
have been required to fill out a
form every term, accounting
for every bit of their working
time, so that the legislators can
judge whether or not they are
wasting the taxpayers' money.
These forms take an excessive
amount of time to fill out for the
faculty member, and shed little
light on the individual's com¬

passion, enthusiasm or ability
as a teacher or director of
research.

The role of the legislature as
a combination Big Brother Dad¬
dy Warbucks encourages facul¬
ty members and department
chairpersons to spend an inor¬
dinate amount of time justify¬
ing their own existence. The
penalty for failure to do this is
serious in the extreme, as the
fates of Justin Morrill College

and the Linguistics Depart¬
ment can bear witness. They
were recently dissolved.

Departments which have sat¬
isfactory enrollment figures are
trying to beef up their depart¬
ments, and hire the most quali¬
fied people so they can attract
better graduate and undergrad¬
uate students, and keep their
enrollment figures up.

In Microbiology, an upper
level course, immunology car¬
ried an approximate enrollment
of 400 students winter term. It
was held in the largest lecture
hall available, and studentsstill
found themselves crowding in
the aisles and sitting on the
floor. In contrast, an advanced
Old English class had an enroll¬
ment of five.

One anonymous faculty mem¬
ber and administrator feels the
University "is run like a Ford
Motor assembly line. The more
cars you produce (i.e. the more
students you process), the bet¬
ter a professor you prove
yourself to be."

The more students a depart¬
ment has, the "better" the
department, and therefore the
more money allocated to that
department by the legislature.

"The basis of education is
economics," he said. The disci¬
plines which are not grant-
supported, must compete with
one another for dollars since
the dollars follow students. The
running of the whole university
is based on external or internal

The internal economics are

based on the raw data of
student enrollment figures
Since relatively few national
grants are available to re¬

searchers in arts, letters and
humanities, these disciplines
must compete with one another

to feed their departments from
the meager rations apportioned
to them by Legislature.

The previously quoted facul¬
ty member-administrator said,
"This University is set up like a
big day care center where
every dept. is forced to fight
over the toys, by the very
nature of the set-up."

This need to scrap over
dollars with every other de¬
partment fosters an unhealthy
dog-eat-dog attitude.

In the Sciences, the econo¬
mics are external rather than
internal. It is not primarily the
number of students enrolled
which give security to these
departments and its faculty
members, but grants and con¬
tracts from federal agencies.

In Engineering, Communica¬
tions and the Agriculture de¬
partments, money comes from
government grants and busi¬
ness contracts. Concerns as

diverse as CBS News and
Midwestern seed companies
support research programs at
MSU and these in turn contrib¬
ute money to support graduate
students, buy equipment and
underwrite programs.

Faculty members in all de¬
partments get promotions and
tenure, partly on the basis of
these economic factors. Teach¬
ing ability and enrollment fig¬
ures influence promotions in all
departments, but are more
significant in Arts and Humani¬
ties where outside grants exert
little influence over promotion.

In the liberal arts and human¬
ities a faculty member is expec¬
ted to publish a book in order to
qualify for promotion and ten¬
ure. In the sciences, a faculty
member is expected to publish
a minimum of three papers and
have a grant to cover the

Alta Surgical Supply Co
"Carries on the tradition of more than one hun¬
dred years of service to the company."

Books - Medical Supplies - School Supplies
See Alta for all your Medical Books, equipment,
supplies, rental, sale and service needs.
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Visit our larger location at S030 Northwind Drive, Suite 101, just east of campus.Our Lansing location has plenty of parking.

Main outlet:
1717E.Michigan, Lansing
489-1404

Bookstore Hours:
10:30-6 M-F
10:30-2 Sat.
351-2610
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MUU9
No prerequisites. Take LOA 299 and find out:
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world view?

I

LIN 200 S
\ LANGUAGE & j
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"M.W.F 10:20-11:10 j

For non-majors inter- |
ested in a single survey I
course on language and I
its relationships to other I
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ACQUISITION
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operating costs of his lab.
Though a faculty member in

the sciences may get a minimal
sum at the beginning of his
appointment to cover initial
expenses of basic laboratory
equipment and the hiring of a
technician, the faculty member
is expected to apply for a grant

These grants provide money
for the University, because
these are in the form of
matching grants — half goes to
the University, to defray the
costs of administering the grant
and providing supportive ser¬
vices.

Promotion and tenure pro¬
vide the only security in the
shifting cosmos of the Universi¬
ty for faculty member. Faculty
come up for promotion five
years after their appointment
to a tenure track position. At
this time, their individual fate
is decided on the basis of
departmental structure, aims of
the department as defined by
the chairperson, and the criter¬
ia mentioned above.

The tenure committee, com¬

posed of department members
meets and recommends promo¬
tion and tenure, just tenure or
that tenure be denied. Promo¬
tion can be denied for political
or even personal reasons.

There are no hard-and-fast
rules which regulate the tenure
system.

An assistant professor in the
Department of Political Sci¬
ence, for example, was denied
tenure because the recently-

appointed chairperson of the
department wanted to change
the direction of that depart¬
ment, inspite of the candidate's
papers, grants and excellent
qualifications as a teacher. An¬
other person in Arts and Let¬
ters had promotion and tenure
delayed three years because his
chairperson once saw him sit¬
ting with his feet up on the
desk.

Faculty make up depart¬
ments, and the departments
constitute the colleges within
the University. All these com
ponents must be oiled with cold
cash provided by the legisla¬
ture, as long as that is so,
faculty and departments must
play to the masses and base
their advances not on scholar¬
ship, or students properly edu¬
cated, but on the — body count
— students enrolled and tuition
received.
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Seventy young
of Michigan in
villages with
less than adequate
preparation for college
study. Other colleges required
thorough training in the classics but
this new one promised a scientic and
liberal education that could con¬

vert their home farms into ex¬

periment stations and them into politi¬
co! leaders ot their communities.

The 70 had come by family wagon, by
stagecoach from the train in Jackson, and
even by stage along the Grand River plank
road from the Detroit area. They found a
typical Michigan "oak opening," a park-like
area with scattered oaks covering the hill to
the south of the Grand River plank. The
opening was blackened by charred stumps
and piles of half-burned logs that remained
from the thinning and clearing designed to
make a campus, gardens and fields in the
Michigan forest. In the opening were three
brick buildings: College Hall where Beau
mont stands, a residence hall in the east end
of the present Circle, and a small stable.

Arriving in ones and twos over a period
of several days, they filled to capacity the
dormitory which survives today only in its
foundations beneath the sod of East Circle.
A marker beside the walk from the Library
to Berkey records its informal name:
"Saints' Rest." They ate in its dining room,
toured the clearing, visited laboratories,
classrooms and library in College Hall, and
worried over the impending examinations.

On May 12 they reported to College Hall
where President Joseph R. Williams and
the three professors examined them in the
three Rs. 63 of the 70 were admitted,
although few were eligible to enter the
Freshman class. Most of them would
require a year or two of preliminary study.

That summer they attended classes in
College Hall where the first floor was given
over to laboratory and lecture-room of the
queen of the sciences: chemistry.

There they listened, recited and experi¬
mented through three years of qualitative
and quantitative analysis, organic chemis-

Madison Kuhn is a professor of re¬
cent American History at MSU. Re¬
cipient of the 1968 Distinguished
Faculty Award, Kuhn has been at
MSU since 1937, and has written a

major book on the history of MSU
as well as several articles and
shorter books. Kuhn received his
masters and doctorate in history
from the University of Chicago.

a student wrote home ii

by Madison Kuhn
MSU Professor of History

try, and physics. They worked with
accurate balances and with the great
static-electric wheel. On the upper floors
they studied mathematics, English, history,
logic, ethics, psychology, physiology, bota¬
ny, zoology, entomology. The faculty hoped
that they would not only diffuse agricultur¬
al science throughout rural Michigan but
would provide enlightened leadership
there.

Student Life Back Then
Three or four classes filled each morning

but afternoons were spent in earning a
small wage while conducting faculty experi¬
ments in fields, gardens and orchard. That
meant three hours in plowing, planting,
cultivating, weeding and harvesting. Most
of the students came from farms and
needed no instruction in those tasks but
they learned much from the new varieties,
new fertilizing techniques, new cultivation
practices that the professors tested from
plot to plot.

That first summer of 1857 some helped to
build the four brick homes on Faculty Row.
One of those homes, much enlarged, is now
the West Circle residence of President and
Mrs. Clifton R. Wharton Jr. It is named for
Alice Cowles whose father hauled brick for
those homes and who wrote that year in his
copy of the first catalog: "This is the
property of A. E. Cowles, who wishes to
preserve it in memory of the students, and
of the first term of the Agr. College of the
State of Michigan. The first of the kind in
the United States; and of which he is at
present a student."

Evenings they played soccer and base¬
ball, studied and practiced public speakingin literary societies. Saturday afternoons
many went to Lansing because there was no
East Lansing at the campus gates and only
a few farm families within a mile or two.
There they bought books, visited the
Capitol, and tried to meet the city's young
women.

Sunday mornings they attended religious
services in the "chapel" which was, at other
times, the chemistry lecture-room. Sundayafternoon they wandered through the
woods south of the Red Cedar looking outfor deer and wild turkey. Sunday evenings
some were invited to faculty homes but all
must study and write for Monday morning.Social events were uncommon: a public
meeting of a literary society, a Fourth ofJuly celebration, an address by a visitingstatesman, or a scheduled exchange bet¬ween students at the college and those at a
private woman's school in north Lansing. Of

past. Perhaps you think it was paying
pretty dear for the whistle. I don't. I would
go that far for the pumpkin pie, let alone the
girls.

During Michigan State's first forty years
the academic terms ran from March
through November to encompass the sea¬
son of field experimentation. In the long
winter vacation, many of the students went
out to teach country schools where they
were needed to cope with strapping young
men who came back to class, year after
year, when farm work was slack. In March
many a Michigan State student returned to
the campus bringing from his country
school a winter's earnings and the brightest
pupil, well-prepared for the entrance exami¬
nations.

In the Spring of 1861 the seceded
Southern Confederacy fired on Ft. Sumpter
and commenced a civil war. Some students
enlisted others stayed on to study and work
but also to drill under a science professor in
the Plowboy Guards. On the Fourth of Julythe Guards marched smartly in Lansing's
parade. But in September the faculty
reluctantly excused its first Senior Class to
enter a company of scientists in the Union
Army.

When the year ended in November there
were no Commencement ceremonies be¬
cause the graduates were drilling inMissouri and experimenting with electric
lights to replace the kerosene lanterns that
the Army used in night signalling. The classof 61 was more widely trained in laboratoryscience than was any college graduatingclass in the nation, but the Army command
was not. Shortly the company was dis¬banded and for a decade or more the troopsstuck to their dim kerosene lanterns.

A Grant of Land
From the opening months in 1857,President Joseph R. Williams and Sarah

Langdon Williams (who was to become one
of the nation's leading suffragists) had
pressed for a federal land grant to found
and support an agricultural college in each
state. Joseph wrote for farm magazines,published circulars, and lobbied in Washington.

Congressman Justin Morrill agreed tointroduce a land grant bill and spoke for itin 1858. There was, he said, such a college inMichigan "in the full tide of successful
experiment."

men appeared on the
May 1857, hoping for

1859:
I have not much news to write, being

situated without the bounds of civilization
right in the woods ... Last Saturday I went
to a husking bee down to the "Female
Academy" . . . The young ladies came out
and we had a general time. There are some

pretty nice girls there, I tell you. I got the
best coffee and pumpkin pie there I have
had since I left home & doughnuts in
profusion. After supper had a time until 9'/,
past and started for the college only about
4'/! or 5 miles distant. Arrived there ll'/z

1921: MSU women on the march in the homecoming parade.

1928: Beaumont Tower under construction.

Photos courtesy of
University Archives

and Information Services

Congress passed the Morrill bill but a
presidential veto killed it. In 1862, it
reappeared and President Abraham Lincoln
signed it into law. It promised land for state
colleges that would teach, in addition to the
regular studies, the sciences related to
agriculture and engineering in order "to
educate the industrial classes in the several
pursuits and professions in life."

Michigan State received its share: a
quarter million acres of land in the north
country which it sold for one million dollars.
That endowment continues to support the
university.

As the prototype land grant institution,
its curriculum, its work program and its
graduates were seized upon by other states
eager to found their own land-grantcolleges. Not all of them succeeded. Some
developed a course of study so vocational
and so elementary that students left in
disgust after a term or two. Others built a
curriculum so heavy in Latin and Greek,
philosophy and English, that there was no
time for science. Their graduates entered
the professions.

At the end of the 1880's South Carolina's
governor wrote Michigan State's presidentfor advice in the pattern of faculty
appointments. "Your school," he wrote, "is
the pioneer and guide for all similar
institutions which are not humbugs and you
must bear the infliction of such requests as

these as a reward or punishment for having
discovered how to run an agricultural
college so as to turn out farmers."

It was indeed turning out farmers.
Deeply grounded in laboratory science,
experienced in the application of theory to
agricultural practice from their three hours
a day in the field, and made more articulate
by their grounding in literature, history and
philosophy, the graduates were leaders in
their communities.

Earning Renown
But by 1890 Michigan State was turning

out more than farmers. Revenues from the
Morrill land-grant endowment, along with
state appropriations, had added buildings,
laboratory equipment, research funds and
library until it was becoming known for its
scientists.

Botanist William Beal had read Darwin
on dross-feritlization and become the first to
cross corn in the field to induce hybrid
vigor. He had insisted that the laboratory
provide a compound microscope for every
student and that it be used constantly. His
students were pioneering in the teaching of
botany and in plant research.

Through chemical testing, Dr. Robert
Kedzie had forced manufacturers to be
honest in their descriptions of fertilizers
and forced oil companies to remove from
their kerosene the gasoline (a waste-pro
duct before the automobile) that caused so

many home lamps to explode. Every Kedzie
student became an anylytical chemist and
the best joined the faculties of other
land grant colleges.

Zoologist Albert Cook developed the first
successful insecticide to save Michigan'sfruit industry. But he also trained a

majority of the nation's entomologists of
that generation.

Horticulturist liberty Hyde Bailey who,
as a student, edited Speculum, the school's
first continuing periodical, became so
successful a taxonomist that Cornell lured
him away.

These men's names dot the campus
today.

Scientists like Beal, Kedzie, Cook and
Bailey became the nucleus of the Experi¬ment Station founded in the late 1880's with
federal funds. Their recent seniors became
research assistants, earned master of
science degrees, and went out to staff the
experiment stations springing to life in
ether states. For years thereafter, anynational experiment station meeting served
as a Michigan State alumni reunion.

In 1885 there was sufficient income to
introduce a second c". riculum: engineering,under the title ,.i mechanic arts. Mathemat¬
ics and mechanical drawing, physics and
chemistry, woodshop and foundry preparedits graduates fur leadership in the factories
springing up all over the Middle West.

Cheap iron, cheap oil, and n. ..
of the electric motor spawned tM»
machine shops that needed skill
tists. Engineering students could
They had passed second year W
better to keep abreast of scientilic

With two curricula, rivalry
"aggies" and "mechanicals gave a
campus life. .

But it could not replace W
rivalry between classes. Soph"®
died Freshmen in need af orient"
threw them into the Red Cedar-
retaliated,often with the aid of J
thought that last year's r iresM
further instruction. Senio-stook
Sophomores until every ntan cou™
involved. The faculty, in veekly
solemnly punished the very ie
caught in night-time battle

But intercollegiate cortests
drain off some of the intranet"® (
the 1880's, springtime field day
together students from
Albion, Hillsdale and Olivet,»»«
eager to compete in base!
field. .I,,

In May, 1888, on this cantons,
held the first field day of tie"
Michigan Intercollegiate At'I
tion), the oldest conference
Appalachians. ,

Freshman leader Burnett. a«"
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us of the Agricultural College
orlission. They came from farms and

1874: Portions of the
house on the left still
exist in Cowles
House, the presi¬
dent's residence.
The houses behind
the trees - Faculty
Row - were re¬

placed with the
West Circle dorms.

120 years of history

J9M: A horse-drawn carriage travelling on Michigan Avenue, be¬fore the widespread use of concrete and cars.

^ Chief Petoskey, won three ofjumps - backward, standing
"running hop, step and jump — ashe "hiKh kick with both feet." By' slu,)ents had adopted green as
*■ adding white later, but they,he "Aggies" until 1925 when

jame MSC and they became
fte Advent of Woman
agricultural and engineering

, res'dent Jonathan Snyder and*7 added, in 1896. a women's
the Spring of 1870, each

Mass had enrolled three or five
®en but they had pursued the

^culture course of study. Tend m 1870, taken courses alongand worked afternoons with
,' n and greenhouse,

j* reputedly a refining influence
, a"e raised a decline in the

CCOt But most of them, and
ss°ra, stayed only a few terms,
general liberal and scientific

■ nd departed when upper-classrd t»o professional.
"the work of leaders like Mary

kL a ge' Mrs' Snyder. Librari-den and Dean of the women's
t,, c Gilchrist, a highly profes-
J™,developed after 1896. Worn"mok n. „j • _ . .,

aevelopc
t. ig"" rooking and sewing in the n

Morrill Hall (19001 but they attended other
classes in almost every building on the
campus: chemistry and physics, mathemat¬
ics and drawing, history and English,
botany and horticulture, physiology and
zoology. Each also studied piano or voice for
two years. A woman must have many
accomplishments.

The diversity of their courses was unified
by their living-learning community in
Morrill Hall. Cooking and sewing laborato¬
ries, music rooms, gymnasium, dining-room
and parlors occupied some part of each
floor. Women faculty members lived near
the exits, the better to apprehend coeds
returning from "after-hours" dates.

Many graduates married, as the founders
had intended, but many also became home
economics teachers, depaKment store buy¬
ers, dietitians, ' institutional managers.
What had begun as training for the home
had become training for separate careers.

Other curricula emerged in other parts of
the campus. Engineering divided into civil,
mechanical and electrical. Agriculture split
into soils, crops, animal husbandry, poultry,
agricultural engineering and farm manage
ment. Forestry grew from a one-year
course into a four-year major. Veterinary
medicine graduated its first doctor in 1914.

As each department and curriculum
developed, it moved out of College Hall into
a building of its own. In the late nineteenth

century these buildings were small. Some of
them survive along East Circle: what is now
Linton Hall sheltered zoology, the library
and the museum: Horticulture is now the
Honors College: Botany has become Jour¬
nalism: Forestry; and Entomology was
named for Professor Cook. In President
Snyder's time enrollment grew from 400 to
2000 and there were larger buldings for
each curriculum: Morrill Hall for home
economics, Marshall for bacteriology. Agri
cultural Hall, R. E. Olds Hall for engineer¬
ing, and the gymnasium north of the Cedar.

The coming of women in greater numbers
hastened the development of a fuller
campus life. The simultaneous shift of the
long vacation from winter to summer
helped even more. That schedule change
grew out of the professionalizatioh of the
agricultural course, in part because of the
opening in the 189()'s of winter "short
courses" for young people who expected to
remain in farming, dairy manufacture or
fruit-growing.

Increasingly, the four-year students
looked to government, business, industry
and the land-grant culleges fur professional
careers. Laboratory work shifted indoors
from the field and the school year need no
longer be tied to the growing season. In
1896 the calendar added a winter term.

Wolverines 119, Aggies 0
When students no longer left for home in

early November, football emerged as an
intercollegiate sport. The first professor of
physical education joined the faculty and
began to develop teams. In baseball and
track there was a record on which to build
and basketball soon joined them, but the
football team must undergo several years
that were little more than training.

In 1902 it lost to Michigan 0 to 119. Not
until 1913 was that disgrace avenged in a
defeat of the Wolverines in Ann Arbor, 12
to 7.

Back on the campus, students celebrated
with the ususal bonfires including one
which consumed an offensive barn that
stood on Grand River Avenue behind the
home of the Secretary of the Board.
Fortunately his cow was absent; students
had led her down to the railroad track on

Farm Lane to welcome other fans returning
late from Ann Arbor.

With a rapidly growing student body,
many of whom were women, and a normal
academic year, campus life changed quickly.
There were concerts by the growing
number of musicians. In 1902 they sang
"11. M. S. Pinafore" and in 1904 Haydn's
"Creation." There were plays like "School
for Scandal" in 1913 and, in 1914, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" performed
down the hillside from College Hall (on the
site of Beaumont). Intercollegiate debates
and oratorical contests drew good crowds.

A lecture-concert series brought perfor¬
mers to the campus. There was a J-Hop and
a Senior Prom and a succession of dancing
parties. And beginning in 1919 some
students filled their free time with writing
and editing the Holcad that would become
the State News in 1925.

For many, the high point of the Snyder
era came in 1907 when President Theodore
Roosevelt addressed a Commencement
crowd of 20,000 on the West Circle lawn and
handed diplomas to 97 Seniors graduating
in agriculture, engineering, home econom
ics and forestry. The band played impres¬
sively. Roosevelt rode majestically to the
campus in a REO driven by Ransom E.
Olds.

World War and Change
World War I brought an abrupt change to

the campus. As young men enlisted in 1917
and 1918, M.A.C. promised to become a
women's college for the duration.

But in September, 1918, the Army sent
six hundred draftees of college caliber to
the campus, enrolling them in a Student
Army Training Corps (SATC). Housed in
long barracks hastily contructed where
Berkey Hall now stands, they went to
classes in English, history and science.

A month late the barracks became
hospital wards for the vast number of
students stricken in the world-wide influen¬
za epidemic. Most of them recovered but
the November 11 Armistice ended fighting
and it ended serious study for the men in
the SATC. They renamed their unit "Stick
Around 'Til Christmas."

From those months with the SATC, a

memory lingered of bright students eager
to pursue careers other than those in farm,
forest, factory and home. Faculty members
led by Dr. Ernst Bessey pushed through a
whole new list of majors in science and the
liberal arts. Physicists and botanists, Eng¬
lish and mathematics professors had always
served many students but suddenly they
could train majors in their own depart
ments.

In 1923 three transfer students were

graduated under the dispensation: one each
in chemistry, economics and history. Soon
there were seniors in other departments
that had previously been no more than
service units.

New majors developed in business, in
hotel administration, in physical education
and in school music. A distinguished faculty
composed of concert musicians built a

strong department that drew talented
students to the campus.

Graduate study expanded under an
improving faculty. Students had earned
master's degrees for half a century but the
first Ph.D. was awarded in 1925. It went to
a young man in Dr. Bessey's botany
department for a study of the physiology of
the sunflower. With doctoral programs in
many fields, the college had become a
university.

In recognition of the school's expanding
horizons, the name was changed in that
year from Michigan Agricultural College to
Michigan State College. The Holcad became
the State News and the Aggies were
re-christened the Spartans. In the Fight
Song, "Their Specialty in farming, but those
farmers play football" was revised to "Their
specialty is winning, and those Spartans
play football." MSC took over the communi¬
ty and MAC survives only in the name of
the avenue where the trolley cars from
Lansing once turned around.

Glee and Gloom
The 1920's were good years. There was a

new separate library on the hill (now the
Museum) with more books and more staff.
There was a small theater on the top floor of
the new home economics building and a
talented director from English.

Under the leadership of Lewis Richards,
the quantity and quality of musical perfor
mances advanced remarkably. And Peoples
Church moved into its present home,
welcoming student groups to its meeting-
rooms and drama to its auditorium.

In a new stadium (much enlarged since)
larger crowds watched teams from better
schools. Fall Saturdays brought yellow
slickers or raccoon coats, mums, and some

hip-flasks with four ounces of bootleg
(watered) gin to help a couple while away a
cold afternoon in the stands. Weekends
there were dances in the ballroom of the
new Union that students and alumni had
built. There were films at East Lansing's
new State Theater.

Fraternities and sororities flourished out
in the town, a bit removed from direct
supervision by the Dean of Women. And a
mile east of town. Coral Gables opened as
"the largest roadhouse this side of Detroit."

A part of the fun went out of the campus
life after the 1929 Crash developed into the
Great Depression of the 1930's. It cut down
on the money from home, made school-year
jobs scarce and weakened the hope of
finding a position after graduation.

Fees, room rents and meal prices
dropped on the campus, but scarcely as fast
as income shrank. Grand River Avenue
restaurants, where many of the men and
some of the women ate, slashed the price of
weekly meal tickets to five dollars but they
also reduced the protein to serve starchier
meals. Less fortunate students sought out
cheaper rooms in attics, basements and
barns where they lived on day-old bread,
beans, rice and a bit of hamburger.

On campus, students worked harder and
worried more about their personal futures
and the quality of American society. Some
turned out for peace meetings to restrain a
nation seemingly bent on war. Others
interrupted those meetings out of a concern
that pacifism could lead to the nation's
destruction.

All were concerned for the unemployed
and the underpaid, but a thousand gathered
at the west entrance in 1937, the year of the
Sit Down strikes, to stop a Labor Holiday
march of union members from Lansing,
throwing a few in the Red Cedar. In state
and nation, liberals were distressed but
conservatives were pleased with the Spar¬
tans.

As the decade progressed, a spirit of hope
swept the campus. President Robert Shaw
had. by judicious economies, brought the
institution through the worst of the
depression. Under the umbrella of Franklin
Roosevelt's New Deal the economy slowly
revived and family incomes rose enough to
make college possible for more young
people. Enrollment doubled.

The New Deal brought federal money for
campus improvements, for student work
programs, for WPA artists like Charles
Pollock who painted the Auditorium's
mural. It paid half the cost of several new

buildings: Music, Jenison and the field
house, the Auditorium and Fairchild Thea¬
ter, the Health Center, Abbot and Campbell
halls.

As enrollment rose, there were enough
students preparing for specific jobs to
permit expansion in professional programs.
There were new majors in speech, journal
ism, public administration, and conserva¬
tion as well as expansion and subdivision
within many existing departments.

As Board Secretary John A. Hannah
planned and watched to completion each of
the new buildings, some faculty members
faulted his optimism. They saw the seven
thousand enrollment as a temporary, de¬
pression-born phenomenon. There would
never be, they warned, enough students to
fill Hannah's

The Coming of Hannah
But the Board liked what it saw and in

July 1941 entrusted the presidency to John
Hannah. He devoted the next twenty-eight
years to building a university to his liking.

In Hannah's sixth presidential month, the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor and shortly
the draft was draining men from the
campus. Michigan State took more than its
share of air force and army trainees,
housing them in new and old residence
halls.

Faculty offered cram courses in mathe¬
matics and physics, in geography and
history, in English and foreign languages.
Intercollegiate athletics shrivelled but
women took over the Sute News, the
annual Wolverine and many a campus
organization.

Amid a global war, the world penetrated
the campus. The State News began to
report international events and the new

Auditorium offered Saturday night travel
films. President Hannah brought Professor
Shao Chang Lee to head an institute of
foreign studies that taught courses on Asia
and Latin America. In later years it evolved
into International Studies and Programs
whose work extended Michigan State's
campus to the world. Dr. and Mrs. Lee lived
in one of the Faculty Row brick homes that
survived from 1857. Overseas students
went there to explain their problems, to
cook familiar food, and to welcome visitors
from home.

When the military programs tapered and
there was time to plan before the veterans
returned, Hannah turned faculty attention
to the drafting of a program in general
education. He regretted that in recent
years new vocational courses had so

crowded liberal study out of the curricula
that in some the student took no social
science, no biological science and no
humanities beyond a term of composition
and a term of speech.

In order to graduate truly educated men
and w^.nen, the Basic College that is now
University College came into being in 1944
under Dean Howard Rather. Its courses

provided nearly a fourth of the academic
program of every candidate for the bache¬
lor's degree.

In the summer of 1945. with the war

coming to a close, Hannah prepared for the
influx of students that the G. I. Bill could
bring. Persuading the Board to borrow
money at rates as low as one percent, he
planned indispensable housing. By 1946
veterans and their families were crowding
into quonsets, trailers and barracks-apart¬
ments on south campus. There they
studied, raised families, shopped at their
co-op, and played ball in the open fields. Life
magazine ran a feature on what it called
"Fertile Valley."

Through the next fifteen years borrowed
money strung residence halls across the
campus from Gilchrist-Yakeley, the Brody
Group and Wonders on the west to Snyder.
Van Hoosen and Hubbard on the east. It
added three villages of brick apartments.

State and federal funds filled much of the
intervening space, from Berkey Hall to the
medical area. Private foundations provided
Kellogg Center for continuing education,
Kresge for art, and Eppley for business. On
the Hannah empire, the cement never set.

Kellogg Center for Continuing Education
opened in 1951 because of the phenomenal
growth of education for off-campus people.
As early as the 1870's professors had gone
out into the state to speak at three-day
institutes for farm families.

By 1913 those institutes had evolved into
Farmers Week on the campus. Meanwhile,
the institution was deploying resident
agents in the counties to work with
farmers, farm women, and youth.

But those programs utilized few beyond
the faculties in agriculture and home
economics. In the 1920's, President Kenyon
Butterfield introduced a Continuing Educa-

(continued on page 9)
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ITS HISTORY ATALE OF SENSITIVITY, INNOVATION AND CHANGE

JMC: the college that 'died a thousand deaths!
By DIANE COX In addition to being residential, JMC was

State News Stall Writer organized around an international theme
Throughout its history, Justin Morrill instead of a traditional major.

College has been noted for its ability to "The majors seemed too fragmented,"
experiment and change. This flexibility has Hurrell said. "An international theme was
allowed the small liberal arts college to go chosen because it could include a wide
through many changes in response to range of diseiplines and address a common
internal and external factors. concern, instead of being fragmented.

JMC has been considered an alternative "The international theme was quite
to the traditional methods of education natural, given MSU's projects overseas," he
taught throughout MSU since its inception said.
in 1965. The curriculum is flexible and the Reid said he thinks the international
students actively participate in the design theme came about in response to President
of their education. They utilize both JMC Kennedy's inaugural address,
and University courses to form an interdis- "Kennedy said that Americans should be
ciplinary field of concentration, rather than willing to go anywhere at any price to carry
a traditional major. the torch of liberty," he said. "The charge of

JMC students are expected to become the college was to prepare students to be
self-learners and their programs are to be spokesmen for America to other countries."
geared towards independent study, an But the "spokesmen" soon started get-
experiment now being forsaken throughout ting bad press and were identified with
the nation in the interest of returning to the "un-American" activities in the sixties, such
"basics." as drugs, sex and protests. They did

In addition to independance, JMC stu- experiment more than students in the
dents are given ample attention from University at large, and JMC students are
professors, who teach small classes and the type of people who get involved in social
write extensive evaluations instead of just and political issues. But the sixties were a
giving arbitrary grades. time of "radical" activity all over campus.

Choice, self reliance and an intimate "JMC students were probably just more
atmosphere are three main characteristics articulate," Reid said,
which have been retained in JMC through Indeed, Dr. Harold Hodgkinson, an
the years. Others have fallen by the outside consultant brought in for an
wayside, victims of JMC's mandate to evaluation of JMC it 1974, came to the
change. conclusion that "the image of Justin Morrill

JMC was created in 1965 in response to a as a haven for freaks and professional
growing feeling throughout the United screwballs does not seem to me in any sense
States that the university as an institution, warranted."
with its rising enrollment, was becoming True or not. JMC students could not have
too impersonal, anonymous, rigid and been spending the majority of their time on
monolithic. vices and protests for, because of JMC's

To counter the facelessness of such a international theme, the students were

huge concentration of people, JMC was required to take part in an intensive foreign
made a small residential college within the language program until 1974.
big University, said Paul Hurrell, a "The foreign language requirement re-

JMC philosophy professor who was on the presented a very rigorous and heavy
JMC planning committee. committment." Hurrell said. "It gave those

JMC students originally lived and had who survived a common bond and compe-
classes in Snyder-Phillips Hall, where the tency. On the other side, the students had a
faculty also had their offices. Combined lot of choice, so there was a good balance."
with the smallness of the classes this gave Another requirement, which remains to
an opportunity for much closer relation- the present, allowed students to learn by
ships between faculty and students. experience rather than by books. In this

"JMC allowed me to become the kind of "Field Study," JMC students spend at least
person I would like to be taught by," said one term off campus in a setting in which
John Reid, a JMC writing professor who they are initially unfamiliar. Because of the
started out in the first year of JMC as a international theme, many students origin-
graduate assistant. ally spent time overseas or working with"The smallness made us responsive to the foreign students,
needs and concerns of the students," he But in the late sixties, although there was
explained. no official change, the international theme

JMC allowed me to become the kind of person I would like to
be taught by. The smallness made us responsive to the needs
and concerns of the students.

- John Reid, JMC writing professor

changed to an inter cultural and inter per
sonal theme: relating the student to the
world, instead of the world to the student.

"The faculty was chosen after the
international theme was chosen." Hurrell
explained. "The theme was not strongly
endorsed by them, so it gradually changed."

An abrupt change came in 1974 when the
foreign language requirement was shifted
back to the University departments, largely
for financial reasons. Hurrell said.

"Some referred to JMC as the foreign
language college.' Hurrell said. "So when
that requirement was taken out JMC was
considered dead by some. My feeling is it
has died a thousand deaths."

Reid said that he thinks the abolition of
the foreign language requirement was a
mistake, because tty*. was what JMC's

identity was based upon.
The year before that requirement was

abolished, JMC suffered another setback,
the loss of joint appointments, also due to
financial reasons, Hurrell said.

"When we lost the joint appointments we
had to ask if we had an attractive staff to
attract students," Hurrell said. "My feeling
was the erosion was pretty severe — a
stripped down model."

The new model, which began in 1975, was
called "Life of Inquiry."

"The point of the Life of Inquiry program
is the development of the autonomous
learner who can acquire and use knowledge
effectively throughout a lifetime," Hurrell
said in a 1974 report on JMC and its future.

The core of Life of Inquiry involves
writing, problem solving, values clarifica¬

tion and group skills. The language require¬
ment was broadened to include these other
techniques of communication, Hurrell said.

"Anyone might learn writing, but the
question is how well they can use this skill,"
he explained. "We want to strengthen these
skills of inquiry so that students become
life-long learners."

But in the fall of 1976 a decision was made
by administrators to phase out the Life of
Inquiry program due to low enrollment and
financial crunch. A moratorium was placed
on freshman enrollment.

When JMC originated there were 400
students housed in Snyder-Phillips Hall. In
1968 enrollment peaked at 880, while in the
Spring of 1977 enrollment was half that
figure and closer to the original, at 440.

"Student enrollment for the last two
years is down, so the administration
legitimately looked at that reality," Reid
said. "The public of the sixties is no longer
here in sufficient numbers."

"The charge of the college has always
been to experiment and change," he
continued. "The consequences can be un¬

pleasant for many individuals. But we need
to experiment and there is a public which

wants to better their „happy about." re,!-1|
Jhe new public conSjst!. ,, I"'"dents, th„Se over h,new program, if passed..ne aje o! 1channels, will be called?,'1*!

will focus o d >1programs related t0 th» *1student's job. It is a T ,SIsmaller adult educationoffered at JMC. proW%J
"This has been deveUi., . 1Hurrell said. "The basic runsof Inquiry was directed t! ."^I

lifelong education. *ar<l"k'"
"But the Life of I„quirjopened in 1975, so it sefILP>i

give it a chance to take hold,But there are financial realiJ*extremely brutal. The only !'i
accept a moratorium is hjf'lfinancial crunch."

Both Hurrell and Reid said th..lthe situation would eventuallvcircle so that both traditional aL Jt'onal students could use the«*Justin Morrill College.
So do a lot of traditional studeaj

JMC's fate is signed, sealed, delivered
continued trvm pug* I

input is one of '.he :jj '.e.cecs :i the
college.

Though she admits fu: JMC administra
tors may not hive Swa wmpieceiy tn
formed of the situation. Shebroe said the
shift towards adult education m the college
began three years ago. when two adult
degree-granting programs were begun.

Shebroe said she finally understood the
direction the college would take when she
received a letter during Christmas break to
attend a meeting of student advisors and
governance members.

"That's when the boom really fell and you
knew something was cooking that was not
really kosher," she said.

Shebroe, who is a junior in JMC, said
many people still feel the program is a
viable one.

"If I can get what I need (in the college) I
will finish in JMC," she said. "For people
who haven't finished the requirements it's

REMEMBER US FOR YOUR
COMPLETE READING NEEDS

MORNING:
A newspaper to go
with your coffee

AFTERNOON:
A magazine to read
after class

NIGHT:
A book for entertainment
that lasts.

BOOKS
MAGAZINES
COMICS
HALLMARK
POSTERS
PUZZLES
TOBACCO
CANDY
NEWSPAPERS
MAPS

j\cu!\ ca
E. GRAND RIVER E I ANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING COURSES

FOR FALL, 1977
Anthropology

Geography

History

350 Peasant Society

419

315
812

317
419

Interdisciplinary
Courses 210

Romance Languages 310
Spanish 435

475

842

Studies in Anthropology of
South American Indians
Geography of South America
Regional Seminar - Latin
America
Latin American Empires
Studies in Latin American
History

Introduction to Latin
America -1
Latin America Today
Hispanic Culture & Civiliza¬
tion

Spanish-American Literature
to Modernism
Studies in 20th Century
Literature

MWF 11:30-12:20 Whiteford
(1 hr. arr.)

MWF 9:10-10:00 Whiteford
(1 hr. arr.)

T 7PM-9:50 Brunnschweiler
Th 7PM-10:00 Minkel

MTWThF 9:10-10:00 Bailey
MW 3:00-4:50 Rout

MWF 10:20-11:10 Thomas

MWF 1:50-2:40 Chamberlain
MTThF 10:20-11:10 Lockert

MW 3:00-4:50 Yates

T (3 hrs. arr.) Tzitsikas

underolAmrriCan Cen,er' 200 Center ,or '"♦"'notional Programs, coordinates on

majors For fuTth1*'0-9*0"1 7 Lat'" Amer,con S,udies which complements disciplinary' For 'ur,ber information, visit us at the Center, or call 353-1690.

going to be harder."
Working within the system to maintain

the program did not work, according to
Shebroe, and she said she feels a lot of
mistrust due to the procedures followed by
the University.

"It's really unfortunate that MSU won't
have an alternative program (like JMC) for
students my age," she said.

JMC Acting Dean Barbara Ward main¬
tains that the students in governance were
informed and all procedures were followed
correctly.

"Any allegation that the students weren't
involved is shaky," she said. "Some stu¬

dents were not consulted but they didn't
hold any representative office."

When the lifelong education proposal is
completed by JMC, which Ward said would
not happen until after December, the
proposal must be approved by the provost's
office, the Committee on Academic Policy if
the provost deems it necessary, the
University Committee on Curriculum, Aca¬
demic Council and, finally, the MSU Board
of Trustees.

"Part of what we're trying to do is define
who lifelong education students are," Ward
said.

Obtaining this definition will be compli¬
cated since the college will attempt to

stricture an adult degree-grim,
gram without duplicating the life
continuing education services ah,
tablished, or possibly coordiiutk]offices with JMC.

Whenever the final decision on I
fate is reached is inconsequential ff
students currently enrolled in the ■
will not be affected by any future "X
of the program.

They are prepared for what a toJ
with some faculty members tit
other colleges or leaving MSU alt
and the course selection book di
even further this fall - when!)

ADVANCED REPAIR
SERVICE

We repair all makes of:
o Typewriters
• Calculators
• Adding Machines

Free estimates I
Phone 476 ■ 1396
Mason, Mich.

RESEARCH
• Research, Writing, Editing
9 Professional, Fast
9 Any Topic, All Fields

Send $1 for Mail Order Catalog
or

Write for free information
Our services are sold for Research

and Reference purposes only.
THE ACADEMIC

RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
240 Park Avenue

Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Phone (201) 939-0189

PACKAGING
MEANS MORE THAN BOXE^

THIS YEAR CELEBRATING
OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY

Packaging is an essential element in today's world wherl
the emphasis is on conservation of energy and materials. I
Packaging scientists are concerned with finding new, light]
weight and less polluting materials for packages, saving o|
labor and transportation costs and offering more conveniefl
and better product protection for the consumer. I

MSU has the pioneer packaging program which has beel
enthusiastically accepted by all segments of industry. I

A CAREER IN PACKAGING OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES!
IN MANY ASPECTS OF BUSINESS: DESIGN, RESEARCH!
AND DEVELOPMENT, TECHNICAL SERVICE AND SALE^
PURCHASING, PRODUCTION, AND MANAGEMENT IN
PACKAGE PRODUCING AND USING COMPANIES IN AL
SEGMENTS OF U.S. INDUSTRY.

*
GIVE YOURSELF A CHANCE AT ONE OF THE

FASTEST-GROWING AND CHALLENGING FIELDS TODA|
CALL OR DROP IN'

PACKAGING
SCHOOL

RM. lOQ PACKAGING BUILDING. 355-9580

ft
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[•om msc to msu and beyond | Collegeenrollment dips
for first time in years

(eoDtioued from PW 7>
lo Send all of the faculty into all

Kite urba" 89 weU " rUra1,
T Hannah revived that movement
AaiO's and encouraged on-campus

J, the pe°Ple of the sUte' Kell°K8
K,(ommodated the endieaa succes-
1 n-oups. Across the dnve a newL hall honored the memory of

■of the building complex resulted in
on of upper decks to the Stadium,

required by an expanding
f program whose expansion was
IMunn and Duffy Daugherty came
■apus I" 1947. Their first Spartan
tin Ann Arbor, 0-55, but later onesE The 1000 team defeated Michi-
|t score of 14 to 7 and the 1953 andlearned New Year's Day victories
lose Bowl.
[ball there were lean years like 1958

Jones like 1965 which sent another
■ the Rose Bowl. In other sports,
laons were worse than others, but
[shools could show so many NCAA

ships in so many sports.

Ian State's athletic prowess and
maturity earned membership in

>n and with it the opportunity to
,wjth great universities in library-
in research consortia, in overseas
in. Its members also provided a set
Is against which to measure
State's resources, faculty and

From MSC to MSU

IMichigan State opened its Centen-on February 12,1955, it was still a

n name but one with sixteen
students, a 1-0 record in the Rose

v library with a million-

Iipacity.renamed Michigan State Universi-
»s the year that the campus saw
J Professor Owen Reed's "Michi-

the year that launched the

111 Review from Morrill Hall, andthat the words of Abraham Lincoln
I in Michigan copper on the east

wall of Kellogg Center's new CentennialRoom: "It is for us the living ... to bededicated here to the unfinished work."A part of the "unfinished work" related tothe quality of education. A continuingcampaign, armed with Alumni Distin¬guished Scholarships and other awards,attracted more National Merit Finalists tothis campus than to any other save,occasionally, Harvard. Some of them en¬rolled in the residential colleges — JustinMorrill, James Madison and Lyman Briggs- where classrooms, faculty offices, dining-room and student rooms clustered in singlebuldings. Most of them found a congenialhome in the new Honors College. Theyhelped to justify the award by Phi BetaKappa of a chapter to Michigan State.In the 1960's Michigan State became ayeastier place in which to live. Studentsread more and discussed social issues
responsibly. They picketed the local Kres-ge's to encourage the chain to open,itssouthern lunchcounters to blacks. Theymarched and sat in and barricaded doors,they attended teach-ins and produced
newspapers to protest racial and sexdiscrimination, or Michigan State's involve¬
ment in South Vietnam's dictatorship.John Hannah left the presidency in 1969to assume directorship of the Agency forInternational Development (AID) as an
extension of his longtime commitment of
Michigan State to educational, agriculturaland administrative progress in Costa Rica,Okinawa, Pakistan, Nigeria, Turkey, Co¬lumbia, India, Brazil and Vietnam.

He left behind a university that hadmoved farther in intellectual stature than
had almost any other university in the
nation during the third of a century that hehad sat in Michigan State's administration
buildings.

His office in the new administration
building I named for him) was occupied byWalter Adams who served from March
through December as acting-president and
thirteenth president of the University.

Adams and Dr. Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.
who succeeded him in January, 1970, were
caught up in the campus unrest. Rallies,

picketing, "trashing," glass-breaking, traf¬
fic snarls and even talk of "levitating" the
adminstration building all contributed to
movements for an end to campus surveil¬
lance, for student participation in academic
government, for co-educational living in
campus residence halls, for an end to
military training, and, above all, for an end
to the Vietnam War. There was even a
cafeteria sit-in to protest discrimination
against black employees.

There had been solid progress in Presi¬
dent Wharton's years. University Ombuds¬
man who championed the rights of studentshad been joined by a Faculty Grievance
Officer who enlarged the freedoms of
professors. Minority students were encour¬
aged to enroll and supported after they haddone so. Ramps and curb-cuts made
education a bit less difficult for the
handicapped. Women and minorities experi¬enced less discrimination in hiring. The
colleges of human medicine and osteopathicmedicine emphasized family and communitymedicine to encourage social responsibilityin the profession. Home economics had
expanded its mission to become Human
Ecology. Agriculture added natural resour¬
ces to its assignment. A new College ofUrban Development introduced degree
programs in racial, ethnic, urban, and
metropolitan studies. A compulsory re¬
examination of the athletic program cleared
the air. And under Wharton's guidance,
task forces had studied admission policies
and lifelong education. From each study,
new policies emerged.

In the 1970's the building fever subsided.
Enrollment was growing less rapidly and an
increasing proportion of the students lived
in commercial apartments rather than
campus residence halls. For the College of
Human Medicine there were two monoliths
to the south and for hockey the Munn Ice
Arena next to the IM pool.

But history may remember Wharton's
eighth year best for the campus drive that
netted pledges of over $800,000 to launch a
17 million dollar enrichment program, the
chief fruit of which promises to be a
Performing Arts Center on south campus.

Extending lifelong learning
opportunities across Michigan
becomes a bigger part of MSU
each year.
University Extension, part of

MSU's Continuing Education
Service, is ready for a third
record-setting year in taking
credit and noncredit courses off
of the MSU campus.
Last Year, 23,322 persons,

mostly Michigan residents and
including many former on-cam-
pus students, took University
Extension courses at 127 loca¬
tions, 123 of which are in

College enrollment has de¬
clined for the first time in 26
years, says a University of
Cincinnati enrollment expert
who sees the trend as "an
agonizing preview" of times
ahead.

The recently-completed sur¬
vey shows a drop of .8 per cent

The MSU

library is
a big place

Sometime during your stay
at MSU,"you are bound to come
into contact with the Library. It
happens to be so big it's hard to
avoid.

The Library houses around
2.15 million books and receives
more than 25,000 serials and
periodicals. On the fourth floor
rests the voice library with
over 30,000 voices from the
20th century on tape. When you
count all the books, microfilms,
government documents and
tapes, the Library's total collec
tion is close to 3 million items.

At any one time, 5,000 people
can be seated in the large brick
structure that also provides
conference rooms, typewriters,
slide projectors, tape record¬
ers, dozens of copying ma¬
chines and other services to
help students.

Each year over a million
volumes are circulated.

in four-year schools and a .5 per
cent dip in two-year schools,
according to Dr. Garland G.
Parker, executive director of
enrollment policy and educa¬
tional research at the universi¬
ty.

Parker, who has supervised
the survey for 17 consecutive
years, said research indicates a

national enrollment decline of. 1
per cent for all the nation's
postsecondary schools — or
about 15,000 fewer students
than last year. There are pre¬
sently 11.22 million persons
enrolled in American colleges
and universities, he said.

Parker and other enrollment
analysts have predicted a radi¬
cal decline by the mid-1980s.
But most experts had projected
enrollments for the current
school year at as high as a 4.5
per cent increase.

Michigan.
The record 1,184 courses inclu¬

ded more credit programs -
1,024-and noncredit ones-160-
than in any previous year.
In addition to the records for

enrollment, locations and cour¬

ses, University Extension set
marks for credits earned-
51,001-and cooperation with
MSU's colleges, Michigan's
other colleges and universities,
school districts, government
agencies and private firms.

"Ski
Here's Greet News about a great place ta live; conveniently located
5 minutes tram campus an Jolly and Ounckel Dds. Ask about our
special plan lor students. 194- 1350

Parker is troubled by a 3.2
per cent drop among part-time
students. He called it "the
hidden surprise in the enroll¬
ment package." Part-time stu¬
dents increased nationally by
7.7 per cent in the 1975-76
school year.

Parker said he originally
hoped increases in part-time
enrollment would offset expec¬
ted declines in full-time enroll¬
ment in the next decade. But he
said the surveys indicate the
drop in part-time enrollment
will not counterbalance the loss
of full-time.

Parker said large public insti¬
tutions were most vulnerable to
the enrollment decrease. He
said total enrollment in public
institutions with three or more
doctoral programs was down
3.5 per cent. Enrollment in
public institutions with fewer

than three doctoral programs
was down .3 per cent, Parker
said.

He said the brightest note in
the study was the increased
enrollment of women. Full-time
enrollment increased 3 per
cent, though part-time enroll¬
ment of women declined 1.8 per
cent. Women comprise 46 per
cent of the students surveyed
in four-year schools, Parker
said.

He said the enrollment lag,
"meant a critical loss of funds
either in fees income or state
funding, or both." He said the
loss of part-time students may
jeopardize many continuing and
adult education courses while
faculties may suffer as a result
of less money for salary in¬
creases, program improve¬
ments and fewer job openings.

TRADITION
We're part of it - we are your

Alumni Association
You don't have to wait til graduation to enjoy

these membership benefits:
Alumni Magazine MSU Panorama
Group Life Insurance Worldwide Travel
Student Alumni Alumni Clubs

Activities Board Alumni Summer
Homecoming University

INTERESTING? WHY NOT STOP BY THE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICE - 1ST FLOOR

UNION BLDG CALL 355-8317
TO FIND OUT MORE.

•NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG *FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

ks II rears ol experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
■t study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers

jp and weekends all year. Complete tape lacilities lor review•ftlxs lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups for
ted lessons at our centers. n

m

f *rit» to: 29226 Orchard Laka Rd. cu™,-u.u
""205 Farmington Hills, Ml. 48018

■Attiiiated Centers in Major U. S. Cities SUMMER PROGRAMS

Come and visit our Gal¬
lery, part of the Kresge
Art Center which houses
the MSU Department of
Art. With a nucleus of
works from antiquity to
the present, our changing
exhibition schedule offers
visitors the opportunity
to view and study the art
of many ages and cul¬
tures from outside our

permanent collection.
The Gallery stages var¬
ious lectures and concerts
throughout the year.
Watch for announce¬
ments of upcoming

'' m|rbl., Anatolia, ca. 3000 B.C.

'the
^resge Art Gallery

accredited by
the American

I Association of Museums

SEMESTER/YEAR
| European Language and

Educational Centers in
France, Switzerland, Italy. <

Spain, Germany
(Beginning, Intermediate, and
Advanced Courses)

I Mediterranean Semester (Italy)
| MSU/University of Surrey

Exchange Program (England)
Junior Year in Freiburg (Germany)
Semester in Southeast Asia
Semester Russian Language
Program

| Undergraduate Language
Program in Rennes (France)

| Undergraduate Language
Program in Seville (Spain)

I Year in Japan

WINTER TERM
TelAviv/Jerusalem, Israel and
Athens, Greece ■ Humanities*

Yucatan/Mexico City, Mexico
Spanish Literature & Culture
and possibly Social Science

SPRING TERM
Copenhagen, Denmark

Social Science*
London, England
Humanities/Social Science*
(includes one week in Scotland)
Political Science

Florence, Italy
Italian Language

Mayen, Germany
German Language

Mexico City, Mexico
Spanish Language

Leningrad, USSR
Russian Language

Tours, France
French Language

Valencia, Spain
Spanish Language

Tel Aviv/Jerusalem, Israel
Social Science*

♦Programs listed with an asterisk can be used to satisfy General Education requirements

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARD IS
SOLD BY THE OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY.

Applications and further information regarding programs may be
obtained from the:

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
■ooas $•• Center tor hlsrsellseel Programs

Hnmi 383 ■ 1930 or 3S3 • Mil

London, England
Art History
Criminal Justice
Decorative Arts & Architecture
English Literature
Humanities*
Mass Media
Political Science
Social Science*
Studio Art
Theatre

London/Stockholm
Sociology (Comparative Health |
Systems)

British Columbia, Canada
Natural Science*

Stockholm, Sweden
Social Science*
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Higher education:approaching the brinl
(continued from page 1)

entry and asking little more. We are here collected as professionals
to serve as mentors, catalysts, instruments, to insist that students
stretch intellectually. We do - and should - hold reasonably high
expectations of students so that they may experience the sheer joy
of meeting a challenge and conquering it.

Clearly, inflated grades, soft courses, and other devices which
hold little or no academic expectations of the student are, in fact,
denials of the fundamental raison d'etre of a university. As the
functions and activities of the educational system came under
increased scrutiny by external groups, the decline of academic
quality in the late 60s, early 70s inexorable gave rise to the next
problem....

Credibib'ty
In December of 1975 Newsweek published a piece entitled "Why

Johnny Can't Write." That article along with others in the mass
media, including such stalwarts as Time, The Wall Street Journal,
The New York Times, etc., pointed to the inability of too many high
school and college graduates to master fundamental skills in
reading, writing, and arithmetic. The immediate effect was a

significant loss of credibility in education by the public and, it
might be added, by members of the academic community as well.

What we are observing is simply another "play" of the cycle to
which reference was made earlier. Society made demands of the
educational system, educators deemed those demands valid, and
the response pattern was initiated.

As so often happens in large, complex organizations, the
momentum generated was sufficient to carry the change pattern
beyond the point where the fundamental mission and integrity of
the system could be preserved. With the help of the mass media,
combined with increasing cries of outrage from within, the
academic community recognized the need for repair and initiated
that phase of the cycle. By the middle of the 1970s phase two had
begun and it continues still.

The educational system is now in transition. It is currently
engaged in the process of sifting the good from the first phase in the
late 60s, early 70s and separating out the bad — the exploitive. To
cite only one example, in the fall of 1976 Yale University restored
the "F" grade to its record system. Students have lent their support
to this effort, in fact, they have frequently supplied the initiative.

The academic community is returning to the idea that, in an
orderly system of self-governance, the pronouncements of the
collective are generally binding on the individual. The rules,
regulations, requirements developed by students and faculty in the
governance system must be scrutinized with consummate care,
must support and operationalize the fundamental mission of the
university, and they should be applied with equity across the
campus. They should be flexed or suspended only when
academically justifiable reasons or extenuating circumstances
prevail, they should serve only to buttress sound educational
principles as distinct from the personal convenience of either
faculty or students. Innovative courses and instructional models
should be encouraged but carefully evaluated for effectiveness after
a suitable period of trial.

The extent to which credibility in education can be regained is
directly related to the speed with which responsible members of the
academic community can restore integrity to the grading system
and, indeed, to the full range of academic programming

The efforts from within academe, both student and faculty
efforts, have begun and have already had some impact. The marked
inflationary spiral has abated and the GPA curve has plateaued.
In fact, an article published in The Chronicle of Higher Education
on September 7, 1976 notes that "College grade-point averages
have declined for the first time in 10 years . . . thus signalins at
least a temporary end to the widespread phenomenon of 'grade

inflation' that many educators said was eroding the value of college
degrees."

Primary and secondary schools are restoring emphasis to
teaching the fundamental skills of reading, writing, and arithmetic.
Recent data from the College Entrance Examination Board suggest
that the decline of SAT scores has slowed.

Interest in newer instructional models remains high, but that
interest has been joined by demands for carefully controlled
evaluations for close scrutiny by members of the academy before
those models are institutionalized.

In order to sustain these trends and to regain credibility, the
effort must be joined by larger numbers of faculty and students.
Students can help, in the words of Milton Pressley, "by
understanding that easy grades lead to easy degrees which often
turn out to be of much less value than the four years and thousands
of dollars they invested in obtaining them."

To put it another way, easy grades provide the student a way of
getting nothing for something. Faculty must recognize and accept
the fact that holding high but reasonable expectations of
performance in the world of the intellect is a noble mission. Each
member of the academic community is the sole guardian of that
mission and in the hands of each rests the quality, the worth, the
integrity of the educational system.

Program Development
There is need to focus on a sense of progression from freshman

through senior year. The system of courses and credits should
follow some sort of rational building of a body of subject matter
interlinked with other subject matters. The system of courses and
credits should serve one purpose, an academic one, and no other.

The educational program should move the student with
increasing urgency toward a mastery of the chosen discipline, to an
expanded view of himself or herself as a part of a larger society, to
an appreciation of the interrelatedness of human knowledge, to
consistently and persistently spotlight the value of constructive
dissonance, debate, questioning — always questioning.

In the quest to focus more tightly on the academic goals of a
university experience, there is no need to lose the commendable
concern for the individual student which emerged in the late 60s.

That concern can, and should be, a visible component in planning
academic programs. The more rapid learners should have access to
alternative tracks, courses, requirements which maintain the
challenge to their intellects. Likewise the students who proceed
more slowly, or who come to the university with more deficiencies,
particularly in fundamental skills, should have access to a full range
of support systems including tutors, advising, even special courses
which remedy the inadequacy so that the student can enter
the standard academic program and complete it with a profound
sense of pride and accomplishment. That sense of pride can only
come from the knowledge that one has risen to and conquered a
challenge, diminishing the challenge serves only to diminish the
human being.

Interwoven through each of these problem areas, and limiting the
range of possible solutions to any one of them is the critical fiscal
condition in which higher education finds itself.

Runaway inflation, deterioration of the ecology, fuel shortages,
deficit spending, and a host of other economic problems, have
combined to seriously weaken the fiscal support of highereducation.

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES STUDENTS

TO MSU
303 S. KEDZIE HALL

CHAIRMAN: Charles F. Cnudde

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS
The study of political science provides the analytical skills and breadth of subject mat¬ter necessary for success in law, government, service, teaching, journalism, and busi¬
ness.

There are three possible majors within the Department of Political Science:

General Poli-Sci: s,u<^en*, won,in9 to politics, journalism, business or teaching, or to
pursue graduate studies or to prepare for employment in international
agencies. The program is flexible enough with its wide variety of coursesoutside Political Science. A choice or combination of these 4 progroms maybe selected: American Political Process, Comparative Politics, International
Relations or Political Thought.

Poli-Sci-- Pre-Law: for students interested in preparing for law school or para-legal careers,the pre-law program is designed to introduce students to the study of lawand the judicial process with a more general orientation than can be pro¬vided in law schools. Also Ideal for those seeking careers in intelligence orlaw enforcement.

Poli-Sci-Public for students interested in administrative positions with local, state or fed-
Administration: era.' 90vernmen,s or wi,h Publlc ogendes, universities or volunteer organi¬zations such as labor unions, farm organizations, chamber of commerce and

civil rights groups, this program provides an excellent background.
There are also special studies and thematic programs offered such as: African, Asian, Latin American,Russian and East European studies, and thematic programs on film. Islamic, Jewish and Women'sstudies.

See your advisors and check the student handbooks for requirements and course descriptions.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM:
Consult with your advisor about a plan of study. Plan ahead for your college curriculum. Call for ap-polntments:

Ms. Lee Ann Matthews, undergraduate advisor
306 S.Kedxie Hall-353-7225Check into our honors program, pre law, and field work studies (PLS 494) programs.

GRADUATE PROGRAM:
There is a meeting scheduled for all new Grod. Students on:

„ Monday, Sept. 26 at 3:30 p.m., 324 S. Kedzie HallChance to meet advanced grad. students and faculty and gather information.

MPA PROGRAM:
See Ms. Valerie Eisenberg, Advisor for information cand possible internships thot are available.

i the Masters of Public Administration Degree

For further information visit or call
355-6590

The State of Michigan, for example, in the middle to late 1950s,
ranked in the top 10 in the nation in support of higher education
from tax revenues; in 1976 the state ranked in the lowest quarter in
the nation.

The fiscal crisis is real, and it is severe in some sectors. Moreover,
all signs suggest that the crisis will persist for the next decade, at
least.

A special report on 'The Financial State of Higher Education"
published in the September 1976 issue of Change magazine
attempts to quantify the magnitude of the crisis. A total of 2,163
representative institutions were surveyed and rated against 16 key
financial health indicators. Of the total sample:

•25.1 per cent were judged "healthy;"
•18.8 per cent were judged "relatively healthy;"
•6.9 per cent were precariously balanced on the "mean;"
•34.8 per cent were judged "relatively unhealthy;"
• 14.4 per cent were judged "unhealthy."
To take the dimmest view of the data, less than one half of the

total number of institutions surveyed could be given reasonably
good financial status report, and only one fourth had high marks.
When those data were broken out into various descriptive
parameters, marked inequities within the system emerge.

On the basis of size, the percentage of healthy institutions
doubled in the megaversity group (enrollments of 10,000 or more).
Public institutions are far more healthy than private institutions;
only 1 per cent of the private colleges sampled were classified as
healthy as compared with 48.1 per cent of the public institutions.

Other severe stress points are found in institutions which are

single sex, predominantly black, or religious affiliated.
While large, coed, public universities are in relatively

comfortable condition, there is sufficient threat to other
components of the system of higher education to cause deep concern
to all members of that system. At best, the public Megaversities are
fiscally healthy in an infectious ward.

Though the financial picture is sobering, it is not moribund. It
calls not for despair or desperation but rather it calls for the finest
creative thinking and management the academic community can
generate. Attending to the problems of acadmemic quality,
credibility, and programming planning need not be excessively
costly.

I submit that the business of holding reasonable standards of
performance for students, stretching them to venture beyond their
own perceived limitations, and rewarding the achievement of
reasonable goals, need not require great expenditures of dollars.
The climate that obtains in the classroom and in the laboratory is
largely created by the professor, and the quality of the university is
largely shaped by all the professors in all the classrooms and all the
laboratories.

There now remains the completion of the feedback loop by
drawing connections between the four major change factors in the
"pot" with the four problem areas confronting higher education,
recognizing that the fiscal question appears in both lists and
functions as a kind of emulsifier by being at the same time an
instrument of change and a change-limiting factor.

From those somewhat incestual relationships a laundry list of
specific challenges can be drafted. Each provides a challenge for
creative solution in the next half-decade.

Accessibility to University
•Seek ways to increase the accessibility of the University to

previously excluded groups who have the ™without demeaning the students and the 10 *paper courses and paper grades. ers*yby„
deficiencies rather than le^sTpro™^inadequacies - and thereby perpetuate them ipor,tl•Provide effective and coordinated summit. ' .the academic sector. Such systems shortd nclude?""^personal support mechanisms as well as academic on""wd^|

New Instructional Models•Seek a better understanding of the potential ,„d u.sof the newer instructional models. ™ '■A™
'View media hardware as a supplement or a comai Iinstructor rather than as a substitute comPlementJ
•Recognize that a student who requires 10 weeL,body of knowledge is not the same as a student wh i?""same material in one week. Construct evaluation1 ■

difference^C°Ur9eS 10 aCC°mm0d,te '
•Avoid looking upon new instructional model,levelers. u»
•Apply solid experimental designs and evaluate u»ktesting new models with as much vigor as is applied inconcepts in the traditional disciplines. *

Increased Scrutiny
•Accept the fact that external groups will , Ieducational institutions be accountable for the expenditure^?Jfunds, and that that demand is right and properIncrease efforts to explain to the public what the gn,„striving to accomplish, with particular emphasis on qualityCan we explain why a chemistry major just study human™•Develop a more finely honed sense of the university!role and sense of "place" within the larger system of two-v™four-year educational institutions in the state, both«.

private.
•Review the internal priorities and institutional values Is Jthat reading comic books is as valued and as valuable as

Shakespeare?
•Condone, support, and encourage scrutiny of the edsystem by students.
•Develop a more orderly system of processing formal Jcomplaints so that coercive tactics and personal croiineffective tools in controlling grades and otherwise co

academic environment.
•Preserve, protect, and support the institution's in

governance system by designating responsible reprits various structures, by debating carefully and rt_,policies and procedures under consideration, and by ad
pronouncements.

Those are the tasks that await us in the next several yehave the flexibility, the equipment, the dedicated and to
faculty to rise to the challenges and conquer them.

There is one additional factor necessary to make it vt.
factor which hasn't been mentioned specifically but »
implicit — leadership. Administrators must chart some!
institutional directions after open and honest interatiooa|faculty and students, and then make some difficult
Priorities must be set which speak directly to the fu
purpose of higher education and decisions must flow I
reasonable tightness from those priorities.

If we an build that sense of community of scholars co ,

faculty, students, and administrators from the current -1
worrisome — adversarial structure, then the job can be|
effectively, efficiently, and with integrity.

THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE WELCOMES NEW

MAJORS AND INVITES YOU
ATTEND THE

COLLEGE DAY PROGRAM

Day: Wednesday, September 28th

Time: 2:00 p.m.

Place: 326 NATURAL SCIENCE BLDG

Purpose: To meet Faculty and Administrators
in the College. To receive information]
and ask questions about goals,
programs and administrative
procedures.

The following units offer undergraduate programs
in the College of Social Science:

Multidisciplina
Social Science]

Programs
Departments Schools

Anthropology
Geography
Political Science

•GENERAL
•PRELAW
•PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Psychology
Sociology

Criminal Justice
Social Work
Urban Planning
and Landscape
Architecture

General
Pre-Law
Teaching

If you have further questions, feel free to call:
355-6672
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rinlcfm/ss/on
[rep courses:
forth the money?

By DANIEL HERMAN
m SUtc News SUff Writer
■lithe increase of students attempting to get
Professional schools, a new business has
L up, offering preparation for the tests
(d for entrance and promising improved

at most admissions officials believe
■ leS(s offer the prospective professional
L little more than a false and costly sense of

,v year thousands of prospective law
f medical school, dental school and other

al school candidates take the MCAT,
IS. the DAT or other exams. The rise in
(inber of students taking these tests has
followed by the rise of many businesses that

Jto be able to raise a student's score on theseI Prices charged by these businesses for
■ration go as high as $350.
■MCAT, LSAT and DAT, are, respectively,
lis given to determine a student's aptitude
liissionstothe nation's medical schools, law

Js. and dental schools.Consensus of opinion among all the schools
■by tbe State News was that the tests were a
[of time and money, and that results of such

re not documented. No kind of
leal evidence exists to prove whether the
(of these courses are valid.
Jiras university law schools in Michigan are
fried, the best way to study for the LSAT is

a pre law club, similar to the one at
■orby just buying a book which explains the
■id offers samples.
■official at Wayne State University Law
■said, "We never recommend that anybody■is kind of tutoring. We have talked to too
■people who have taken these prep courses

le out with bad scores."
sus in Michigan was supported by

lb at Harvard, Stanford, Yale, and The
fsity of Pennsylvania law schools,

wiate Dean William J. Pierce, at the
[roily of Michigan Law School, does not see

how a preparatory course can increase a student'sscoring ability on a LSAT, because it basicallytests cumulative skills.

onfel00' director of admissions felt theonly benefit the prep tests offered was in givingmore confidence to a student, "but," she pointed
attitude un |.m,ght g°in With an overc°nfidentattitude, and then mess the test up.

great deal.^ Cha"ge a"ything a

The opinions communicated by Michigan lawschools are shared equally by Michigan pro¬fessional schools in the health field.
Myron Magen, dean of Osteopathic Medicine atMsu, sees no point in taking such a preparatory

"In my opinion, and this is the same advice I
gave my own kids, the test itself should be taken
twice. Use the first test to get a feel for what is
going on."

Magen said that the average college studentwho has taken the proper curriculum in collegeshould not really have any major problems in thefirst place.

Stanley H. Kaplan, who runs one of the
country's largest prep programs, Stanley H.Kaplan Educational Centers, says the courses
actually improve test scores, but he followed, "I
never quote average improvement."

Kaplan agreed that a big part of the course is to
give "the student confidence in himself."

Kaplan charges that most professional schools
do not recommend his course because, "these
schools don't want people to be helped, they are
saying we are screwing up the 'curve.' "

When told of Kaplan's claim, one law school
director of admissions commented, "That's
ridiculous, we are looking for the best peoplepossible."

WHEN YOU'RE
READY TO
MAKE THE

MOST
IMPORTANT

INVESTMENT IN
YOUR LIFE, LET
FOX JEWELERS

HELP YOU
MAKE IT.

I DOWNTOWN t'PANDOR LANSING MALL MERIDIAN MAIL

INTERESTED IN ALTERNATE REALITIES?
INTERESTED IN BONES AND STONES?

DISCOVER YOUR ROOTS...
is the study of the 5th dimension of human

lexistence -- culture. In our classes we examine the rangeInhuman behavior, beliefs, and values from the begin-
l"ln9 of the human species to the present. The anthropo-
I 'ogical perspective has much to offer everyone regardless
I major. Our courses deal with the study of the peopleI and cultures of Africa, Asia, and the Americas, as well as
l^ch subjects as patterns of behavior in modern hospitals
lQnd law courts, the varieties of religious experiences, dif-
Ifences and similarities between humans and apes, andI "man adaptation to natural environment.

I hthropology courses for 1977-78 include:

_ ■ Status of Woftien in Cul-
i;« andSocie,y

I ■ Anthropology and■ ""cation

250, Culture, Environment and
Adaptation
285, Anthropology and the
Modern World
464, Religion and Culture

C"nne descriptions may be picked up al the Anthropology Department,
Baker Hall and at the Anthropology table at Registration.

Welcome Week, 1977 Dll

UNDERCRADUAIES:
avoid the rush ■ buy your books
early and SAVE!
We have a complete selection of new &
used undergraduate books for Fall term

PLUS
• Art Supplies • T-shirts
• Study Aids • Posters

• Notebooks, Spirals
• Memo Boards

1st YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS:
• Welch Allyn Diagnostic Sets
• Tycos Blood Pressure Cuffs

• Lab Coats

CALCULATORS
New! Thin-line styling from Texas Instruments.
Hewlett-Packard calculators and accessories

always available - batteries & battery packs
for Texas Instruments & Hewlett-Packard.

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

'The undergraduate book store'
507 E. GRAND RIVER

(Across from Berkey Hall)
V/SA
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST SUPPLY OF USED BOOKS IN EAST LANSING! BUY USED AND SAVE 25%!
THERE ARE OTHER GOOD REASONS FOR YOU TO SHOP AT THE STUDENT BOOK STORE ....

WIDE EASY SHOPPING AISLES
( I

tudent

HELPFULL, FRIENDLY SALES PEOPLE

WKMM

Jjjjygjj

FAST, SPEEDY CHECK OUT REGISTERS!
NO WAITING!

GYM SUPPLIES
AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Wa

WE BUY USED BOOKS EVERYDAY!

MORE MONEY FOR YOUR BOOKS
MORE BOOKS FOR YOUR MONEY.

VISA AND MASTER
CHARGE ACCEPTED

ONE stop
1/ SHOPPING FOPr

_ allschooi
® SUPPLIES-APT
£ engineeringH and calcu-
S lator needs

ook

HOURS: 8:30-5:30 MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY

JUST RIDE THE CAMPUS BUS TO OLIN
AND CROSS GRAND RIVER AVE.

tore 421 E. GRAND RIVER

free VALIDATED
parking IN 10T
ATREARORClTy
LOTS (with pur¬
chase of'2<»

more)



A cohabitant s guide to sheer paranoia
By ED LION

cute New. SUfI Writer
-.lion. To some it'» living In »in; to

living in bliss.
no statistics are kep«. °n it:, most

say it's becoming increasingly
especially among the college-

(ion js usually defined as living
jth a member of the opposite sex

ss purpose of being mates out
T And most cohabitants - for
het'ter word, that's as good a tag as
terviewed say it's fun. That is, of
jth the exception of hiding it from

• my values are a lot different than
ts"said Janet, a sprightly senior
„ hid her living situation from her

don't feel there's anything
g, however. I feel it's right and
parents it would only hurt

■d to some situation comedy-
For instance, when her

Une to visit all the other house

residents have to be instructed never toill WkV S !fCt 0t her roornma'e- Andall jock straps and other male things go intohiding — not to mention the roommate

Sue' .T °f 'ike Pl"ying a game'" saidSue, a housemate who always has toremember not to talk about Janet's room¬mate to her parents.

„ and,Jane 7 the? ask<,d 'bat theirnames be changed just in case Mom and
wfth a.k U paper -live togetherwith no other housemates. That means itcomes down to a guessing game decidingwhoa going to answer the phone late atnight.

"We try to decide whose parents have a
reason to call and from there it's luck." saidDick.

He said living together is tantamount to
marriage, "it's not anything you takelightly."

But that doesn't mean it's necessarily atesting ground before marriage, says Dick."I did it just because I wanted to," saidDick. "But I certainly wouldn't get marriedwithout living together."

Jane feels the same way.
"It's an invaluable experience to get toknow someone else. It's like a marriage.There's probably as much personal commit¬

ment ..."

But she says there would be no marriage
as far as she's concerned without livingtogether first. "I definitely want to make
sure my interest is something other than
purely sex."

To si

make s

le the economic argument seems to

"I would sleep with her even if I had
another room, so we might-as well live
together and save," said Ted, a junior.His parents know about his living
arrangement - it met with a "chip-of-the-old block" approval from dad — but he can't
say his name because his cohabitant must
be secretive.

Cindy lived with her fiancee for over a
year - and she says it's a good thing shedid.

"We broke up," she said. "It really is the
only way you can get to know someone."

Of course, as with anything there are

drawbacks.
"It's great in the winter when it's cold,"

said Rob, "but in the summer it can get too
hot."

MSU prohibits male and females from
living together in the residence halls — that
is officially. In the University apartments
only people of the same sex can live
together unless a couple produces a
marriage license.

A spokesperson from the Lansing Family
Planning Center said she has "absolutely"
no idea how many people cohabitate in the

"I think you'll have trouble getting any
statistics on that," she said. But then againshe said "I can help you if you want to tell
cohabitants how to use contraceptives."

Arnold Werner, a noted campus psychia¬
trist, said cohabitation is nothing new
except that many in the younger set seem
to be doing it more.

And proof of that is a recent New York
Times article on how to properly refer to
your cohabitant - is it cohabitant, room¬
mate, lover, boyfriend, girlfriend, or just
plain "shacker up-er"?

Does MSUdo itBelieve it!
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By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaH Writer

"Oh God, I'll never get this drunk again!!"
Sound familiar?
It is the recurring moan oftentimes heard

in the aftermath of another MSU party.
And it is usually uttered by someone
inflicted with the wine flu while "tossing his
cookies," "worshipping the porcelain recep¬
tacle" or "playing bus driver" — with his

around the toilet as if it were a

steering wheel.
He is engaging in the activity which he

loathes with a deathly fear, yet earnestly
desires to deliver him from that tortuous
condition known as "the spins."

Vomit, barf, upchuck, get sick or lose it.
A puke by any other name will smell as

ad.
And next week this glutton for ethanolic

euphoria — as well as punishment — will be
seeing how fast he can pour beer down his
throat or mix liquors like an artist mixes
colors on a palette.

In this instance, the drinker's palette will
be numb and his vision will be more like a

Picasso abstract. And once again he will
invoke the heavenly spirits to exorcise the
demon rum from his unstable stomach.

Yes sir, MSU students know how to have
a good time. Following the triumphant herd
call of "party down," they can engage in
excesses, revel in vices and rack up a fair
number of deadly sins as well as anyone.

And they all know a slew of party stories.
Those extortionist tales in which someone

claims to have had enough presence of mind
to record every foolish, horny and regret¬
table event of their friends.

If nothing else, MSU partyers keep East
Lansing bar and party store owners
healthily wealthy — one party store'sells
between 100 and 150 kegs of beer every
weekend during the school year - and keep
the police busy. East Lansing police last
year nabbed 572 people for driving while
under the influence of alcohol and the
MSU Department of Public Safety arrested
266.

The following is a totally haphazard
collection of MSU party stories.

The stories generally fall into two major
categories — regurgitation and exhibition¬
ism. The latter is most likely a result of
alcohol's notorious, if erroneous, potency as
an aphrodisiac — despite its tendency to be
counterproductive towards male perfor¬
mance — symptomaticaily known as brew¬
er's droop.

First of all, there was the guy in Wonders
Hall who managed to walk through the
building to the side where the female
students reside while exceedingly inebria¬
ted, and noticeably naked below the waist
except for his B.V.D.'s.

The women he decided to visit were

understandably embarrassed and he was

kindly led to his rightful room.
The Brody halls are often unjustly

degraded as being a zoo where rampant
freshman antics can take place in those
indestructible buildings far from the center
of campus and is the brunt of many
distasteful food jokes, but the most bizarre
stories seem to have emanated from that
domicile.

Supposedly a promiscuous female Brody
resident, possibly from some primal in¬
stincts or a lack of air conditioning and
something to do on a Saturday night, posed
nude in her window.

She invited one member of the mounting
swarm of hooters and gawkers to her room
and engaged in some rather torrid love-
making in the window. (Eat your heart out,
guys.)

The there was the ill-fated female
stagette party in Bailey. The film to be
shown, which had something to do with a
group of women and a carrot, broke before
the party began.

But you haven't seen anything until
you've been to the 4B Bailey annual stag
party, complete with a stripper and a
mysterious male streaker who has a flaming
roll of newspaper sprouting from his anus.

"No one knows where he comes from or
where he goes," whisper the lucky few who
have attended this event.

Ah. but the nitty gritty came when
partygoers were found hibernating in
bathtubs and vomit-covered mattresses

were heaved from windows.
Speaking of people passing out at parties,

,one overweight frat brother was frequently
the life of the party when his housemates
stripped him of his clothes and ever-so-
surreptitiously placed him in the middle of
the party.

How would you like to be a female Bailey
Hall resident and open your door to find a
man who had passed out at a party and was
clad only in underwear and about to throw
up?

The same gentleman, it turns out, had
been in a similar state and his "buddies"
used him as a model for some suggestive
photographs.

In a similar vein, just imagine the
shocked expression on the faces of parents

who found the RA from their child's floor
handcuffed to the inside of an elevator,
skimpily attired.

There was once an athletic man who ran

all the way home from a skinnydipping
party — after he discovered his clothes
were missing.

But don't get any ideas about doing bare
backstrokes in the Men's I.M. pool after
hours or else you might end up like one very
drunk and stoned female, she hopped out of
the pool into the arms of a DPS officer.

Rumor has it that one faculty member
drove through the back wall of his garage
after tipping a few too many.

Okay folks, now for a few good puke
stories:

Rally 'round the beer wagon.
State News Photo/Rob KozloH

Someone who barfed into the ventilator
of the house where he was drinking caused
a pungent odor to be wafted through the
home for days;

A fountain full of mai tais had quite a kick
to it after it was spiked with 16 ounces of
pure ethyl alcohol. Eleven casualties were
counted that time;

One group of Hubbard Hall residents had
become proficient at ordering a pizza for
people who had no intention of buying one
and then paying half price for it because the
deliverer did not want to take it back to the
store. In an effort to crack down on this
ripoff, one deliverer came to the room of the
dupe in the pizza trick.

But the door opened just as the dupe
puked.

"I guess he really doesn't want any
pizza," the deliverer said.

Halloween parties are always fun, as
people dressed up as pimps and prostitutes
at one fraternity party, a uterus at a
veterinary school party and one gentleman
flashed at a dorm party with a rubber
chicken dangling from his loins.

People in University Terrace apartments
still talk about a person named Larry who
did a nosedive into the gravel pit outside
one basement apartment in the middle of
the winter.

The tenants spent all night trying to get
the drunk and noncommunicative Larry to
his rightful residence, which involved
fending off a fellow partygoer who offered
to take charge of Larry for a nominal sum,
driving through East Lansing with wild
goose chase directions and seeing Larry
dodge cars as he sauntered across Grand
River Avenue.

These party stories are the ones people
talk about — from the out of the ordinary
MSU parties.

However, the typical dorm party has
people jammed into a narrow hallway, using
the same pickup lines like asking about
hometowns, high schools and majors, a
stereo blasting out J. Geils, people jamming
their paper cups under the beer tap and
finding out that your roommate has kicked
you out of the room again.

Greeks continue o remarkable comeback
By BOB OURLIAN

State News Staff Writer
The death knell has stopped tolling.
It stopped tolling in 1972, when the final

burst of social upheaval spewed thousands
of students, angered over the mining of
Haiphong Harbor, all around the campus
and finally out onto Grand River Ave.

It stopped tolling, and the Greek system
at MSU heaved a profound sigh of relief.
After half a decade of a seemingly endless
cycle of siege, retreat and more siege, they
could at last take stock of the wreckage and
try to plan some sort of future.

Greeks likely will never forget the
experience of those years. Many chapters,
at first smug and indifferent to the rapidly
shifting demands and needs of students,

Greeks in recent years have been re¬
bounding from their nearly catastrophic de¬
cline during the student movement years.
Spokespersons for the Greeks say a change

in attitude on both sides has caused it,
forcing the Greeks to become responsive in
the process.

thought themselves impervious to the
demands for social change. Riding the crest
of its power and strength, the Greek system
was entrenched in a rigid tradition and its
members were quite full of themselves,
confident in the illusion that they were
somehow as eternal as Socrates. They soon
learned that not to respond was to no longer
exist.

By the early 1970s, though, Greeks were
scrambling frantically for survival. Tradi¬

tion after tradition and ritual after ritual
were almost indiscriminately tossed out,
dozens of chapters groped desperately for
new images. Many, not moving fast enough,
stumbled and were crushed beneath the
stampede of the times, their existence as

fraternity chapters pulled out from under
them.

Thus it's no wonder that Greeks today
are quite consciously offering students at
large a distinctly different line. Greek

leaders of today weren't around for the nose
dive taken by their predecessors, they
weren't around when the Greek system as a
whole fought furiously to keep away from
hitting bottom.

Yet, they have no doubt been told of
those times, and they seem to have been
inculcated with the reality lacked by
caretakers of the Greek system past.

Today's caretakers are quite willing to
admit that the decline resulted from

fast-paced social change and the Greeks
being unable to pull out of 20-year old rut
fast enough.

By the time of the student movement,
said Interfraternity Council President Dan
Courtney, "stagnation had already set in
and deterioration of the greek system had
begun. As far as I'm concerned, all they
needed was for the wrecker to come along,
and that was social upheaval."

"The frat system itself did not respond,"
said fraternities adviser Dave Westol.

What is stressed these days is the
responsiveness, activity and plurality of
Greek houses. "The chapters are evolving
toward more individualism," said Sarah
Hibbard, Vice president in charge of rush
for the Panhellenic Council, which governs

(continued on page 13)
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Move on down
move on down

the road
It more or less depends on what
you figure is the best way for
you. Whether you go conven¬
tional - car, bus, bike, walk -

or more avant garde - skate¬
board, unicycle, water skis on
pavement - you get around.
These days, they who employ a
little imagination go a lot
further for cheaper. And theywho pay for the usual, well, they
got some imagination left over
for other thin)

Ever try to cash a checkwith a
who doesritcash checks?

Our Ready Teller
never forgets a face.

It happens to everyone sometime. You're
short on cash. The bank is closed. And the
store where you usually cash checks is on the
other side of town. You've got a problem.

You wouldn't have a problem if you had
an American Bank and Trust checking
account. Because if you did, you could apply
for a Ready Card. Which would give you
access to our conveniently located Ready
Tellers around Lansing.

And that means you could get cash from
your checking account any time of the day.

Any day of the week. And it doesn't cost you
a penny to get a Ready Card.

But that's not all. With Ready Teller you
can also make deposits, payments and

transfers between accounts. Or, if you like,
just use it to get cash. Or, don't use it at all.
It's still a nice feeling to have it around
just in case.

So open an American Bank and Trust
checking account and apply for a Ready Card.
Then, the next time you have a problem cashing
a check, you won't have a problem at all.

REAIOTELLER

One Washington Square • Lansing. Michigan 48909
Member F DIC • Member American Bankcorp. Inc.
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Rent control issue

continues to churn

Welcome Week

By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News Staff Writer

The song has been over for
quite some time, but the mel¬
ody lingers on for those who
ran the campaigns for and
against rent control in East
Lansing last November.
Rent control has been de¬

feated twice at the polls in East
Lansing. Though they are not
conducting any open political
activities at the moment,
spokespersons for both sides
say they are still working
behind the scenes to influence
legislation affecting landlords
and tenants.
Both groups also say they

would enter the political arena

again if they thought it was
necessary.
Bernie Schaefer, who was a

member of the Committee For
Rent Control in last fall's elec¬
tion, said that the Public Inter¬
est Research Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM), the Human Rights
Party (HRP) and the Student
Housing Corporation are all
currently working on landlord-
tenant legislation.
Schaefer said groups which

supported rent control in the
fall election are currently con¬
cerned with violations of the
housing code and poor mainte¬
nance of rental property by
landlords.
"Right now, PIRGIM is re-

CHARGES REALTORS WITH PLANNING DISCRIMINATION

MSU researcher sees segregation trend
ByROXANNE L.BROWN

State News Staff Writer
An MSU researcher predicts

that unless stiffer penalties for
housing discrimination are en¬
acted, Michigan's suburbs will
be more segregated than the
state's central cities by 1980.

Joe T. Darden, an associate
professor of geography and
metropolitan studies, recently
completed a study of residential
segregation of blacks in central
cities and suburbs.

According to Darden, when a
comparison is made of the
suburban distribution of whites
to that of blacks, blacks tend to
remain clustered in certain
areas, even in higher-income
sections of a community.

"Normally, as groups leave
the central city, as with the
Irish, Jews, etc., they become
more dispersed. But blacks
remain clustered in a few
areas," Darden said.

"The cost of housing has never been a reason
for segregation. This is a myth. Blacks with
money cannot live anywhere they want to."

— Joe T Darden

Darden blames housing dis¬
crimination entirely for this
uneven pattern of distribution.
He said because of the fact that
even wealthy blacks are af¬
fected, the skyrocketing cost of
suburban housing is not a factor
to be considered.

"The cost of housing has
never been a reason for segre¬
gation," Darden said. "This is a
myth. Blacks with money can¬
not live anywhere they want
to."

Darden has examined data
for the Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (SMSA) of
Ann Arbor. Bay City, Detroit,

Flint, Grand Rapids, Jackson,
Kalamazoo, Lansing, Muskegon
and Saginaw.

In the suburbs of Flint,
Grand Rapids and Saginaw,
Darden found that the black
population more than doubled
from 1960 to 1970. Suburban
Flint experienced the greatest
percentage of black migration
and suburban Detroit the low¬
est.

These patterns of migration
can be explained in part, Dar¬
den said, because of black
suburbanization.

"Some blacks migrate out of
the ghetto as individuals (De¬

troit), but most blacks get to
the suburbs through a process
called ghetto expansion (Flint),
spreading beyond the boundary
of the central city," he ex
plained.

Darden said that though
there was a substantial migra¬
tion of blacks into the suburbs
in several during the 1960s, the
suburban black population
numbers remain proportion¬
ately small.

"Only in suburban Ann Ar
bor was the black population
greater than four per cent." he
said. "Even though blacks in
Michigan suburbs have a higher
socioeconomic status than those
in central cities, these groups
remain equally segregated."

The researcher charged that
real estate brokers privately
construct plans for housing
discrimination and that they
also keep black real estate
brokers out of these private

Darden suggests federal leg
islation to correct such discrimi¬
nation.

"Housing brokers must be
regulated so persons can check
and find out exactly what
houses are available," he said.

He added that a computer¬
ized system would be the most
efficient check. "A computer¬
ized listing service should be
available, one in which all
houses are listed until they are
actually sold." he said.

Currently, housing brokers
found guilty of discrimination
are only fined. Darden suggests
a much stiffer penalty.

"If brokers found guilty of
discrimination had their - li¬
censes revoked, then more of
them would think twice about
it." he said.

searching what we think are
illegal rental clauses," Schaefer
said,'"such as requiring tenants
to pay their own attorney's fees
in court cases and a landlord's
not being responsible if a
tenant injures him or herself on
the landlord's property."
Schaefer also said PIRGIM

was looking into a revision of
the Security Deposit Act which
would give tenants interest on
their security deposits, as well
as limiting the amount of the
deposit.

Another project, which pro-
rent'control forces are interes¬
ted in according to Schaefer, is
the formation of an Ingham
County Tenants' Union, which
could bargain collectively with
landlords on rents and mainte¬
nance.

"A similar operation is in
effect in Ann Arbor, and it's
worked very well," Schaefer
said. "Under the contracts
there, the rent can't go up more
than eight per cent a year, and
tenants can refuse to pay their
rents if landlords don't keep up
their property."
Charles Ipcar, who was a

coordinator for the Committee

For Rent Control last fall, is
currently active in the East
Lansing Tenants' Resource
Center (TRC), a nonpartisan
organization which provides in¬
formation on housing and rent¬
ing to both tenants and land¬
lords.
Ipcar is also working to re¬

move a stipulation in some local
contracts that allows the land¬
lord, if he chooses to do so, to
raise rents 10 per cent a month

. for every month of the contract.
Under such an arrangement, a

tenant who signed a contract to
pay $100 a month in rent, could
conceivably be paying over
$313 per month in the twelfth
month of the contract.
'The law doesn't prohibit it,"

Ipcar said of the stipulation.
"We're discussing it and trying
to publicize it, then see if
anything should be done."
Mary Luttrell, an East Lan¬

sing landlord who headed the
Committee Against Rent Con¬
trol last fall, said area landlords
are politically inactive right
now, but said she was involved
in some anti-rent control pro¬
jects of her own.
"I'm compiling all of my anti-

At Campus Bookstore, we've got more than just books!

U.S. Branch Post Office

Art Supplies
Framed Prints

Mugs • Posters
Wooden Plaques

Bulletin Boards
MSU Blankets
Calculators

T-Shirts & Shirt Imprint Shop

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
507 EAST GRAND RIVER
(across from Berkey) 351-5420
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• shampooed
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located in the E. Lansing State Bank building, Suite 201.

Elevator t stairwell near theatre.

At Campus Cobbler, the shoe
repair specialist. We offer
the finest workmanship and the
lowest prices available in the area.

shoe repairs
shoe care supplies
dye work - leather & vinyl
leather crafted purses and bell'

Below Campus Dregs
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Get a load of
/

these luscious

(?D
housing options It's true. The closer you get to ctmpus, the more

you pay for rent. The gradations of distance shown
here are from Bessey Hall. Prices cited are av¬

erages of high and low rents in each range. Ac¬

counting for the tapering of the trend after itsmiles is the increase of 'luxury' tpirtment. jthose distances. a

By BOB OURLIAN
State News Staff Writer

At college, home's a bit more than simply where you hang your hat. For most students,
home is an extension of their personality — or ego, if you don't mind the honest term —
where plants, posters, furniture, prints, pictures are blended, often none too smoothly, to
create the abode that most feels like home. Whatever that is.

It's this way for most folks; students just tend to be a bit more, shall we say, unique,
than normal American taste.

Similarly, the very type of housing most students select is itself a reflection of a
personal inclination. And in a college town, what with 'personal inclinations' so often
running amuck, you can generally find what you're looking for, but not always at the price
you can afford to pay or the location you'd like to have.

There are also the more individualized styles not necessarily offered on a mass scale in
the housing market. One is reminded, for instance, of the student who lived in a tent in
the middle of a field. Or of the student who pitched a tent atop Conrad Hall. Or of the
student who slept for two months in his spanking new Pontine Trans Am, not being able
to afford anything else. And of course, there are numerous examples of students who
used to view the entire campus as their home, craahing in different dorm lounges every
night before closing hours were readopted. Cost-cutting measures are limited only by the
imagination.

For students who prefer to use their imaginations for better things, there are those
basic housing categories, with enough of a choice to pretty much do the trick.

There's no question about where it's cheapest to live. It costs more than $50 leas per
term to live in Coop housing than it does to live in dorms or Greek houses. Rents range
from approximately $50 to $60 a month, some co-ops priced even lower. For another $10
to $14 a week, you can eat there.

It's so cheap basically because co-op houses are member owned, says an adviser to the
Intercooperative Council (ICC). If you live in a co-op, you are a member of ICC and a part
owner of the place in which you live.

The way this works is that there's no landlord, owner or institution charging you
money for the privilege of living there. In other words, you don't have to pay for someone
else's profit. What you pay goes directly into costs of purchasing and maintaining the
co-op.

Aside from just being cheap, adviser Joe Murphy says there are several other benefits
to living in a co-op:

•The houses all are well within city codes, more than can be said for many other rental
units;

•Co-ops maintain a policy of open housing and open membership, and all the houses are
democratically run;

•They adhere to a philosophy of "economics for people, not for profit," which hints oftheir protest movements roots;
•Once you move in, you are a part owner.
Housing co-ops used to be peopled largely by student movement adherents, but theradical character of co-ops, like the movement itself, has ebbed somewhat.
But Murphy says the co-ops still tend to attract individuals active in social-type

movements such as MSU-Iran film project opponents, rent control advocates and the kindof people who would be involved in agencies such as the Drug Education Center and
listening Ear.

But if you want to get in at this point, talk fast. Murphy says the coops should be full totheir capacity of 330 this term.

They take good care of you in dorms.
Sure, the food may be starchy, the noise intolerable, the people obnoxious and thejohns quite indelicate over weekends when the cleaning personnel are gone. But dormsare where you go when you don't want to hassle with meals, furniture, landlords, orkeeping your sheets clean.
And you pay for it.
The MSU Board of Trustees in June hiked dorm rates another $25 so that now it costs

you $490 to live and eat in a dorm room for one term.
An attempt to stall the vote on that hike by Trustee Michael Smydra was turned downby the rest of the trustees. Smydra said he wanted to find out if the hike really wasabsolutely necessary.
Overassignment — or tripling, as most people call it, has come to be a standardphenomenon in dorms. Residence Halls manager Robert Underwood says he expectstripling will be a bit more wide-spread this year than last, when sbout 300 rooms wereoverassigned.
The reason, he says, is that more students are returning to dorms than officials figuredand there will be more new students than officials figured.Underwood says, however, that tripling is not strictly a bad deal. MSU does providerebates for tripled dorm dwellers which this year have been increased to $60 per tripledstudent.
But the residence halls can't lose on that deal, either. MSU will still be making morethan an extra $300 per room that is tripled. All money collected over and above costs goesto pay the mortgages of the 25 dorm buddings - some of which won't be paid off untilwell into the 21st century.But Underwood says given it all, some students like living shoulder to shoulder — orwhatever to whatever - with their roommates. In 1975, some 300 students elected toremain in tripled rooms despite being given another option.There are a couple bones of contention having to do with dorm living.One has to do with those monolithic space-savers called 'lofts.' The advent of lofts in
j dorms has come only in the past two years, but their burgeoning became so swift -and often dangerous - that the University has imposed a loft policy on the structures.The policy is a strict one fire safety being one of the University's major concerns.rhe other has to do with damage in dorms. Damage is fairly common, but is rarely veryextensive. Regular fare in dorm damage usually means, at most, a hole punched through awall during a drunken spree; perhaps some crunched furnitureBut sometimes, damages careen out of the scope of normal wear and tear whenwindows are broken, elevators filled with water, and light fixtures decimated When thecosts start running up, somebody has to pay.

to !!eZt,iUdLC,iary rfy h*ve he!d entire Doors responsible when nobody steps forwardto accept the blame. And when guilt has been fixed - and sometimes when euilt is stillZZyT ' indiVidUilS hSVe bWn 10 leave Cruniv^suy £
• The creation of fact-finding committees in forms to investigate damage and fixresponsibility has resulted in a dramatically lower rate of damageiTdZs
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fora^np m°Sl [?,P"lar features of University Apartments is their price- $139 a montha one bedroom, $147 a month for a tw*bedroom. Rate, such as the^provide rigols

competition for the commercial apartment market.
In terms of space, you can't exactly characterize them as 'sprawling,' but then again,

they are generally close to campus — Cherry Lane is actually on campus — and the price
includes all utilities.

A University Apartments Resident's Council (UARC), increasing in its advocacy of
dwellers there, provides services ranging from discount-rate rental garden plots to
organization of such things as babysitting co-ops.

The apartments used to be called Married Housing until that name no longer fit the
scope of the apartments' function. Nonmarried students have designated sections of all
three complexes — Cherry Lane, University Village and Spartan Village — but only
unmarried students of the same gender may live in a single apartment. To cohabitate, youneed a marriage license.
Nobody likes cockroaches, and there are plenty of those in University Apartments. A

combination of close quarters and steam heating are a veritable manna for the little —

and not so little — vermin.
But not all of the roaches suffer the fate of Black Flag, rolled-up newspapers and

brooms. Annual cockroach races see apartment dwellers pit their prize cockroaches
against one another for fun and ... self esteem?

Who knows.
Only at college folks ...

For some students, relationships have little to do with where they live. For others, it
is a heavy factor. But for those seeking a profound sense of belonging and commitment,
there's always the Greek system of fraternities and sororities.

The Greeks stress belonging, commitment and involvement, and the Greek system atMSU seems to be undergoing something of a resurgence (see related article, front page ofthis section), especially in terms of its membership, which is growing at a rate fraternities
adviser Dave Westol calls "gangbusters."

Aside from the close relationships and the Greek social life which has such a colorful
reputation, Greeks are increasingly involved in service and fund-raising functions for
charities. Muscular Dystrophy, Muscular Sclerosis, and Bounce-for-Beats are the more
prominent philanthropic work they engage in.

Prices for Greek living are comparable to University room and board rates, quarters
generally spacious and, for the most part, well maintained. But, as membership is notfully open, you must 'rush' before getting in.

How does one rush? Keep your eyes open; Greek membership drives are hard to miss.

With one of the highest rent districts in the state — second only to Ann Arbor — MSU
students face a market that is tight, expensive, and limited when they go looking for
off-campus housing in the commercial rental market.

In looking for apartments or houses in East Lansing, you'll find you'll most likely bepaying in excess of $80 for a place that does not always get you your own bedroom .

Apartments are generally cramped, houses often in need of repair. Paying a comparable

sum in Lansing will most likely get you your own bedroom, but it also get, Jtransportation bill. *1
When scouring for rental property, the look-before-you leap principle |stringently. Property should be inspected from top to bottom, questions asexamined; it is rarely the student who has the upper hand in rental ammarket such as East Lansing's.
Rent control has been defeated in East Lansing on two successive elections boilseeing strong student support and strong homeowner opposition. rWhen you do run into trouble with the property you rent, the Tenants 4Center, a clearinghouse on rental information, may be able to help you out, or tost]in the right direction. jBut there are a few things you can look for in leases to avoid hassles to begin Ja contract to be valid, it should include:
•The tenants' names and signatures;
•The landlords' names and signatures;
•The amount charged for rent;
•A description of the rental unit (the address).
If a security deposit is required, there must be:
•The landlords' names and addresses;
•The name and address of the bank where the deposit is to be held;
•A notice that the tenant is to give a forwarding address within four days after■

out;
•Two copies of an inventory check list. You have seven days after moving inlist out and return one copy to the landlord. You may want proof that your lantreceived a copy by either having him or her sign and date the copy or by mailing!her one certified mail/return receipt requested.

There are three main religious living units at MSU, aside from the handful oil
such as His House. These are the Asher Foundation, Bethel Manor and Deseret S|Living Center.

Asher House, which is composed of Christian Scientists, started at MSU in
eight veterans fi omWorld War II who wished to practice their faith at the hjBeatrice Asher Jn East Lansing. I

Since then, it has become a national organization for both men and women |chapters across the country.

The editors have concurred that those of you who have made it this far throd
article must be either really serious about making the right housing decision, I
really wacko. fAssuming that the reason is the former (we have no data which indicates most s|
are savagely masochistic), then we wish you luck in your house-hunting ei
Remember, within each of the options cited here are even further breakdowns, so
not confined to the rough sketches above.

State News Photo/Laura Lynn Fistler
Their popularity have spread
like wildfire, and it is because of
their danger in fires that a uni¬
versity-wide loft policy was
adopted at the end of Spring
term. The policy dictates that
lofts must not occupy more than
50 per cent of a dorm room's
floor space; must be at least 30
inches from the ceiling and 48
inches from the floor; cannot ob¬
struct windows or doors; may
have no flammable decorations
such as fishnet, curtains,
posters, etc.; cannot be enclosed
in any way, and must have more
than one avenue of escape in the
event of fire. Construction of
lofts cannot begin until Monday
of Welcome Week, and a build¬
ing permit must be obtained be¬
fore construction can start.
Standards for construction are

expected to be available this
week.
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|-day s brief history: from fun
a confrontation with the law
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By LINDA BRAY
Sute News SUM Writer

■ ne a few hundered people just
r-round Beaumont Tower. People
Kllover campus and the East Lansing
■ They're strumming guitars, playingI frisbees, doing magic tricks...and
X was exactly what the initiators of
■dreamed of in the spring of 1975 when
■first began Jday.

jp of six or seven (exact numbers
I tne J day pioneers) Shaw HallL sophomores and freshman decided

in answer to Ann Arbor's
I Bash*
i. ft was finals week, as one J-day
|r gerjc Rowlee, an MSU junior in
| ^members, and everyone justLl0 blow things off."
Lthe concept of J day was realized.

ED OF TRACKING DOWN
hOD WOMEN'S BOOKS?

|meu|> ;mHIvse through our new
iction of used and
■en-omen's btxiks"

distrihUeh °f guys from Shaw just starteddistributing posters," another J-day initia¬tor, now a junior, explained.The first year was the best," he said. "It
Ma'vft6. I. My ntlle month ,June>- likeMay first and May Day. so there was kind ofa double meaning in J-day."Both of these J-day originators agreedthat the main goal of the project was tohave a good time.

"Decriminalization was a big part of theidea Rowlee said. "But it wasn't the mainpart.
News about J-day did not need poster thefollow,ng year. In fact, the initiators of the

marijuana celebration said there was noneed to do anything at all.
"Someone else started it," one said. "Ithink it was people from Brody."He added the good part about the second

year was that it started just from people

wanting to have a J-day.
"This year," he said, "we took it back."
In the switch-over, the meaningful June1 date was somehow lost and J-day became

merely the first Friday in June.
The first Friday in June of 1977 was

somewhat different from the concept origin¬ally laid out by the beginning J-dayers.Students and visitors, in the words of one
initiator, had previously been unconcerned
about legality or illegality of J-day.

"You're so free to smoke dope in East
Lansing." he said, "you don't even have to
worry about it.

When people got busted this year, itkind of changed the pace."
The people this J-day vanguard referred

to were Elizabeth Byerlein and one uniden¬
tified male.

J-day of 1977 had started out as in other
years.

"About 150 people just sitting around
having a good time relaxing," said Ed
Carey, MSU senior and three-time partici¬
pant of J-day.

Then a group of uniformed police arrived.
The police had instructions to warn

whoever was smoking pot to cease and
desist, Maj. Adam Zutaut of the MSU
Department of Public Safety (DPS) said.

"They didn't believe us that they were
not going to have a pot party at Beaumont
Tower," Zutaut said.

Officer Merle Lemon of DPS then
arrested the unidentified male who, Zutauts
said, persisted in lighting up a joint after
the warning was issued.

"Elizabeth Byerlein then tried to get
others to stop the arrest and was arrested
herself," he said.

UAITC BikewAn u shop
Serving You Since J 944

|® America's*
Favorite Bicycle

jet vuiy i uu omc

SCHWINN
•NEW SCHWINN'Quper^&te 10SPEEDS
'COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE

FOR ALL MAKES
•BICYCLE MOTORCROSS ACESSORIES
•RACING AND TOURING SPECIALTIES

(■MB ceel seas

H 485-1963
507 e. shiawassee

Kitty Corner From City Market, Lansing

Wwmoon
M cwjj|fj| bakery

BICYCLES FUJI • GITANE • ROSS
SALES & SERVICE

HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

CCM • COHO • COOPER

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT J
IS ALSO AVAILABLE
AT THE LITTLE PUCK
PRO SHOP IN LANS¬
ING ICE ARENA. CALL

485 - 5257

321-3845

i modern youth shoes
FOR...

QUAIITY SHOES...
■ EXPERIENCED F1TT1NC...
INKSEISCTION OF FASHIONIfwrosAR...

FOR .. - SH0>I
FEETI

LONG FEETI
SKINNY FEETI
CHUBBY FEETI

01 JTvys// NARROW FEETI
WIDE FEETI

i'aby shoes stocked in every
size.

I *AWS... CHILDREN'S... YOUTHS ...

J® « 8V4 to 3 3'/i to 8
, 'Tr°»E WIDTHS B TO EE AAA TO EEI 'ORTHOPEDIC *TAP •BALLET
I 'HOUSE SLIPPERS 'COWBOY BOOTS

„ your completei children's shoe store

9 30 10 S:30 Tutr

•Breakfast
•Beverages
•Snacks
•Home-style soups and chili
•Sandwiches
•Salads
•Desserts

DAILYSPECIALS
CONVENIENT HOURS

Mon.-Sat. 7:15 a.m. • 11:00 p.n
Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

J Welcome Week Special Coupon J
I -FREE- j
I 30t carbonated beverage one |
I 16 oz. pop — good through Sept. 30 I

Located in the main lobby of the
Union Building

Corner ofGrand River <& Abbott Rd.

choose from a

large selection of
•Salads •Entrees

•Desserts
For a delicious home-style

meal at a down to earth price.

HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri.

Lunches 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Dinners 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays 12:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Closed Saturdays

Lower Level of the Union Building
Corner of E. Grand River and Abbott Rd.

Michigan State University
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TRC aids
both parties
to lease

agreements

■MHHM1IfiPUBS IWlfr r *p»ww

Almost as important as the
Listening Ear toJstudent rem
ters in crisis in the East
Lansing-MSUcommuntty is the
Tenants HesourceCenter
(TRC) a group staffed by
volunteers that has been pro¬
viding information and gmct
ance to area residents for the
past four years.

Though the name might im¬
ply otherwise, both parties to a
leasing agreement - 'enan's
and landlords-may utilize the
(ree services of the center,
located above the Unitarian
Universalist Church at 855
Grove St.. in East Lansing.

Atypical month brings about
300 clients, the majontyofwhom are young adults.seek
i„e assistance from 1»V
cording to funding coordinator
Charles Ipcar.

When a client comes to 1KL
with a problem, Ipcar said,
volunteer counselors attempt
to help him/her to clarify the
situation and offer viable alter
natives which the client may
pursue.

T_rConsultation with a lm-

resource attorney is provided
on an "as needed" basis, as are
referrals to agencies that can
provide specialized follow-up
assistance to the client.

Questions surrounding secur-
ity deposits have traditionally
been a major part of requests
for assistance from TRC.

Of 2.900 client contacts made
at TRC last year, Ipcar said,
908 involved security deposits.

"We try to find out what
contacts the renter has made
with the landlord, if theyve
returned the keys or havent
missed a deadline date, Ipcar

'""Then we suggest he write a
letter to the landlord or go to
small claims court if the deposit
is under $300," he added.

Another major area in which
TRC services are rendered
concerns leases, many of which
- though unread, unenforce¬
able and misunderstood — are
nonetheless signed by unwary
renters.

"Read the lease and keep it
and anything else you get Ifrom
the landlord). It's for your own
protection," said Roger Win-
throp. a TRC counselor.

TRC suggests tenants keep
all cancelled rent checks, con¬
tracts or letters received from
landlords, and recommends ten¬
ants have copies of correspom
dance sent to landlords signed
and dated by the landlord or

sent by certified mail with a
return receipt requested, so
that proof the letter was re¬
ceived can be produced if
necessary.

Winthrop said it was not
unusual for tenants to sign
leases containing provisions
that cannot be legally enforced.

"Someone... came (to TRC)
and showed us a lease where
the landlord has waived his
liability for repairs and dam¬
ages," he said, "This means if
the roof falls in on their (the
tenants') heads, the landlord is
not liable. But actually, the
landlord has an obligation un¬
der Michigan law to have the
unit habitable."

Tenants with questions about
leases they are about to sign —
or have signed already — are
encouraged to call TRC at
337-9795.

All TRC counselors are cur¬

rently unpaid volunteers who
have undergone training in the
legal codes affecting the four
most common housing problem
areas — leasing, security depos¬
its, and maintenance.

They are also trained to
advise clients with problems in
these areas through various
training techniques, including
role-playing exercises.

TRC first captured public
attention in mid-1974, with the
publication of the first in what
has become a series of informa¬
tive booklets on housing prob¬
lems.

The booklet, entitled "Securi¬
ty Deposits: How to Get Yours
Back" sold quickly and in large
quantities to individual renters
as well as groups with varied
interests, including ASMSU,
the Ingham County Depart¬
ment of Social Services, and the
Tri-County Landlord Associa¬
tion.

Other booklets followed, and
TRC now offers a variety of
these informative publications
dealing with subjects such as
leases, eviction, and tenants
rights and responsibilities un¬
der existing housing laws.

TRC is affiliated with a

state-wide housing lobby
group, the Michigan Tenant
Rights Coalition.

Funds for the center come
from yearly appropriations by
the City of East Lansing,
donations, and the sale of TRC
publications.

Training sessions for interes¬
ted students wishing to become
TRC volunteer counselors are

usually held several times year¬
ly-

• fired of
i high rents

&

I Westbrook
• AptS. can help)

crowds?

10 minutes from campus in Williamston, •
Westbrook is far enough away to beat the crowds §ond high prices, yet still convenient to MSU.

'Unfurnished studios: '125
'Unfurnished 1 bedroom apt: '145
"Carpeted, air conditioned, appliances
'Quiet, pleasant atmosphere
"Tennis courts
*6 mi. east of Meridian Mall

655 2642
1147 W. Grand River

Welcome Week, ]

Symbol of
struggle
It's called the Orchard Sta£t
water treatment plant, which was h„ii» .*'>little more than three years ago, citv el. 1(bulldoze the structure, until Jeremy mITassistant professor of American Thou,h, \M8
guage, initiated a community movement t **building, as a city landmark. Workinicity government circles and scaring UD fsupport Mattson managed to bring teg u "Twas called the "Pump House Gang " 11 '
ions and students aiming at preservingHStreet Pump House. Now, thanks toV.ir ithe pump house stands, serving t8 , "social gathering place and headquarter,Bailey Community Association, a citizen » Jtion founded, according to one of its docum.-.J
promote cooperation between . . . commuTjdents n solving community problems, and i„.Jtag to improve the quality of life for all group, □

Advice from TRC:

read your contract
Many renters can prevent undue headaches and hassles if they

read a lease before signing on the dotted line.
TRC suggests keeping canceled rent checks, contracts or letters

from a landlord to prevent misunderstandings. A tenant should
keep copies of any letters sent to the landlord and have the
landlord sign and date a copy or send letters certified mail/return
receipt requested. This is proof that the landlord received a copy
of the letter.

Many renters think they have to accept a lease as its printed.
But the contract can be changed if both tenant and landlord agree
to the change and initial where changes are made.

"Someone just came in and showed us a lease where the landlord
had waived his liability for repairs and damages," Winthrop said.
"That means if the roof falls in on their heads, the landlord is not
liable. But actually the landlord has an obligation under Michigan
state law to have the unit habitable."

There are two types of rental agreements and both have
advantages and disadvantages.

A fixed-term tenancy agreement gives the date the renter can
move in and must move out. The advantage of the fixed-term
agreement is that rent rules do not change unless the landlord and
the tenant agree to them. But if the tenant wishes to leave before
the move-out date it is difficult to break the contract.

A periodic tenancy agreement's advantage is that the renter and
landlord do not set a date when the renter must move out. The
renter only needs to give notice of one rent period. But then again,the landlord needs only give similar notice to raise the rent or givethe renter the boot.

Avenue

Apartments
609 w.

GRAND RIVER

1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart¬
ments available for fall.

Call: 332-0625
after 5 p.m.

"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
THI LITTLI SHOP

THAT LOWIMD THI PRICK
OP CALCULATOMIVIRTWHIRI!

See valuable coupon in History and Academic Section

"SOMEBODY
TRY AND
TELL ME
WHY I
SHOULD 3
BELIEVE
IN GOD."

If you really want to find out, come and talk
among friends.
Bring your ideas and see where they lead.
Discover what God does and how to make
sure He's real.

Then, learn how you can prove it in your
own life every day.
Solid class discussions for thinkers
through age 19.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL

7<Ji E. Grand diver et Collingwood
across from MSU

NOW AT e@PPIR RIVET I STORE FOR
MEN

IT'S ON!
Welcome Back Special!

15% OFF!
on your next purchase of

the best and latest fashions

men's 1977 Campus wear

Get ready now, we're ready for fall with the
latest and best in men's campus wear. Bring in
this coupon and get 15% off on even the
finest name brands, quality you can trust!

SAVE 15% ON HAGGAR SLACKS
SAVE 15% ON ARROW SHIRTS
SAVE 15% ON BRITTANIA JEANS
SAVE 15% ON BRANDED LION

SAVE 15% ON DRUMMOND SWEATERS
SAVE 15% ON INTERWOVEN
SAVE 15% ON JOCKEY
SAVE 15% ON ROBERT BRUCE SWEATERS
SAVE 15% ON OSHKOSH B' GOSH

SAVE 15% ON SATURDAYS IN CALIFORNIA
SAVE 15% ON SPIRE

SAVE 15% ON A-1 TOBIAS

SAVE 15% ON...MANY MORE FAMOUS BRANDS

15% OFF COUPON
Bring in this coupon to Coppar Rivet and get15* oft on your next purehate of Men's wear.

Otter Expiree: September 29.1977

e Limit one per customer, pleasel
Otter good on regular price merchandise

BANK AMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE WELCOME . FREE GIFT WRAPPING • LAY AWAYSTORE HOURS'. MON. THRU SAT., 10 a.m. »o 9 p.m.; SUN. 12 noon to 6 p.m.
v IN FRONT OF MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES ON WEST GRAND RIVER OR SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA
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jts and the MSU student:
little thinking is all it takes
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AMOJEEP*FIAT
New and Used Car Sales

By PAM WEAR
State New« Staff Writer

R do you do if you're an animal lover and an MSU student at

atoth'might not seem a problem But it i, if you want to own
End live on campus, too. The University ordinances allow
lis students to have only fish as pets.
Eh aren't exactly cuddly enough for some people, and the
L not kept MSU students from having other pets than fish.

Jrve M|ved the problem by simply living off campus.I Snyder, a criminal justice student, lived in an East LansingLot fortw0 V*™- bed 10 move to a Lansing house in
% when he got his German shepard puppy because his

lent lease didn't allow dogs.
L,id he knew he would have to move when he got the dog,fists it was wortb "•I (ell in love with him when I saw him," Snyder said of his

■don't have time for him, but I make time. He's a good petLink I owe the time to him. He goes everywhere with me
■ classes."
EAshton, a former resident assistant in Mason Hall, bought
|n while taking classes at MSU last summer. Since she lived

■aternity house at that time, she kept the kitten with no

atarted in the faU' A»bton found a way to haveher cat and still hve in the dorm- she kept it with her sister whobyes in the East Lansing area."I think pets are important to students," Ashton said. "At home,everyone belongs to you, and up here, you need something that'syour very own, something that's sort of related to you."Mary Rau, an MSU medical student, lived in a house and has hada small black rabbit named Doc.
"I had to have an animal that would be happy living in smallquarters," Rau said of her choice of pet.Another medical student Rau knew used to have a six-footBurmese tree python, she says, and the snake was allowed to runloose in the house.
•This one wrapped around the refrigerator coils and we couldn'tget him out, she said. "I was afraid of it at first-it would hide indrawers and m the bathtub-but after awhile you got used tohaving it around."
Mark Maynard, a marketing student, said last year he had acinnamon leg tarantula that cost $13. He kept the spider in a smallaquarium and fed it crickets.
"It was a good conversation piece," Maynard said. "It's no bigdeal to have something like a dog or a cat, but people are more inawe when you get that thing out and they see it walk across your

NOW AT STORE FOR WOMEN

IT'S ON!
Welcome Back Special!

15% OFF!
on your next purchase of

the best and latest fashions
women's 1977 Campus wear

Get ready now, we're ready for fall with the
latest and best in women's campus wear. Bring in
this coupon and get 15% off on even the
finest name brands, quality you can trust!

SAVE 15% ON ALL JEANS

SAVE 15% ON DITTOS

SAVE 15%ONH.I.S.

SAVE 15% ON JEANETICS

SAVE 15% ON PLUSHBOTTOMS

SAVE 15% ON STUFFED JEANS

SAVE 15% ON FANCY PROPS

SAVE 15% ON PENTIMENTO

SAVE 15% ON RUMBLE SEAT

SAVE 15% ON LAND LUBBER

15% OFF COUPON

Bring in this coupon to Casual Court and get15% off on your next purchase of women's wear
Offer Expires. September 29,1977

# Limit one per customer, please!
Offer good on regular price merchandise

americard and master Charge welcome ..free Gift wrapping • layaway .
STORE HOURS: MON.'tHRU SAT., 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; SUN. 12 noon to 6p.m.

IN FRONT OF MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES ON W. GRAND RIVER, S. PENNSYLVANIA, OR W. SAGINAW

Complete Service
for all makes

BOB BAKEB
AMC • JEEP • FIAT

BOB BAKER
tail MICRKVAU
6AVT IAA*

* Feel the difference '
a natural diet makes-

with these Welcome Week Specials!
10% off • 20% off
on all health foods on all natural vitamins

FREE! Dannon Yogurt
with a $1.00 purchase

sears health food
department

health foods • natural vitamins

3131 E. Michigan Ave.
Just west of MSU

in Frandor

351-8000 ext 286 ^

CATA'S 21 BUS ROUTES
"GET YOU THERE"

Get to know the CATA
System — we're the ones
in the blue and white buses.

The above map repre¬
sents more than 100 miles
of CATA routes through¬
out the Capital Area.

Wherever you are,
wherever you want to go,
chances are that we have
a bus to get you there.

For more information
call: 394-1000. We'll even

send you maps of the
routes and schedules that
fit your transportation
needs.

25c Fare
5c Transfer on routes:

1,2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8,9,10,11,12,
13,14,15, 17,18

10c Fare, No Transfer
on routes:

16, 19, 20,21

10c Senior Citizens

1. East Lansing/Meridian Mall
2. Churchill/Southwest
3. Lansing Mall
4. Health Lab
5. Holt/South Cedar
6. Fisher Body
7. AurellusRoad
8. South Pennsylvania
9. South Logan

10. North Lansing/Turner
11. Beat Avenue
12. Waverly/West Michigan
13. Groesbeck Area
14. Alrpbrt
15. KalamazOO/Frandor
16. Frandor/East Lansing
17. TowarGardens
18. Haslett/Okemos
19. North Harrison
20. South Harrison
21. Burcham/Hagadorn

"gelling tol&jUjfknow gov" . ..
CAPITAL AREA TRANSPOfltAfibN AuTHoiiiT? ' *

4615 TRANTER LANSING, MICHIGAN 48910 PHONE 394-1000
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MSU resists,but
CATA starts

its campus service
By DAVE MIS1AL0WSKI
State News Staff Writer

By all indications. Capitol
Area Transportation Authority
(CATA) buses may finally be
running on campus starting this
term.

But if they are, it will not be
because of MSU.

"I'd like to see CATA come

in." MSU's Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin main
tains. "They could perform a

"But I suspect they're going
to want a subsidy, and I suspect
we'll say no."

Up until now, the CATA
system and MSU's self support
ing bus system have operated
independently of one another.
CATA buses do not come on

campus and MSU buses do not
go off. Serious efforts to in
tegrate the two systems date
back to 1972, when CATA was

formed.
Last March, the East Lan¬

sing Planning Dept., taking
input from East Lansing.
CATA and Tri-County Regional
Planning Commission repre¬
sentatives, developed an in
tegration plan and presented it
to MSU.

But University officials pre¬
dictably scuttled the project by
refusing to pay MSU's share of
the projected cost.

"The University does not
consider it appropriate to ex¬
tend money to East Lansing for
this purpose," MSU Assistant
Vice President Theodore B.
Simon said in a letter to East
Lansing City Manager Jerry
Coffman.

Simon argues that "the Uni¬
versity cannot provide pref¬
erential treatment for the
transportation needs of one

community.
"I wouldn't like to see Ian

MSU-CATA integration) hap
pen unless someone is prepared
to take over the cost of the
MSU system."

Breslin agrees.
"We want to be very co¬

operative with East Lansing,
but we only have a limited
amount of money."

MSU's refusal to pay even a
small part of the cost for a bus
integration program, however,
did not manage to kill the plan.

In fact, it seems likely that
CATA will start running on
campus without MSU's sup
port.

"We are absolutely going to
go ahead (with running buses
on campus)" insists CATA ex
ecutive director Clare Louden
slager. "We have a one year
grant from the state. After
that, it will be up to MSU and
East Lansing to pay some of the
cost."

Loudenslager did not elab
orate on the exact nature of the
grant, and some MSU officials
as late as July maintained the
chances of CATA buses ser¬

vicing campus were relatively
small. But Loudenslager has
been adamant.

"We're finally making head
way after four years," he said.
"The important thing now is to
move people in and out of
campus."

The plan developed in March
calls for CATA buses to swing
onto campus with seven stops.
Riders would pay 10 cents per
rise and buses would arrive
every 20 minutes. The buses
would run north and south so as

to not intentionally interfere
with existing MSU bus routes,
which run east and west.

Proponents of the plan envi¬
sion a nine-month trial period
during which the program
would be evaluated and, if
necessary, modified.

The plan was dealt a setback
when the deteriorating condi¬
tion of the Farm Lane bridge —
a key segment of the proposed
route — made it necessary to
reroute campus traffic.

An alternative route recom¬

mended by the planning com¬
mission would have CATA bus¬
es bypass Farm Lane bridge,
but that route would not give
riders as much access to class¬
room and employment facilities
as the one originally conceived.
Plans are only now in the
finalization stages.

The total cost of the integra¬
tion program was projected at
$39,600. Of that total, MSU was

expected to pay $9,139, based
on the number of miles the
buses would run through cam¬
pus.

MSU officials are not only
put off by the cost, but

are resentful of the entire
'

concept of CATA buses coming
on campus and possibly com¬
peting with MSU buses. This
despite the fact that the pro¬
jected routes would make com¬
petition highly unlikely, and
that an integration of the two
svstems would unquestionably
be a great boon to off-campus
residents. Nobody disputes this
contention.

MSU's reasons for not parti¬
cipating in the bus integration
plan have been met with scorn
by East Lansing City Council-
member John Czarnecki.

"My philosophy is that MSU
should definitely pay part of the
cost." Czarnecki said. "They
have been acting as an autono¬
mous governmental body. They
have their own roads and issue
their own tickets. They should
contribute something."

Czarnecki rejects the argu¬
ment that if MSU contributed
to the cost of East Lansing
buses running on campus, it
would be pressured to pay the
cost of bus service from other
communities.

"I would hope all the area
townships would participate (in
providing bus service to cam¬
pus,)" he said. Everybody could
pick up part of the cost.

MSU's arguments against an
integrated bus system have
been easy targets for integra¬
tion proponents.

The University, which has a
total of 19 campus buses, main¬
tains it would be unfair to
charge on-campus students for
services benefiting off-campus
residents. The fact is that
on-campus students comprise
only about 35 per cent of the
total which means that in
rejecting the plan, MSU would
be hurting a majority of its
students.

Moreover, it has been found
that a cost breakdown would
put MSU's contribution to the
project at 21 cents per student
over a three term period.

MSU has refused to co¬

operate with East Lansing on

community projects more than
once. For example, the Univer¬
sity refused to offer financial
support to erect new street
lights along Grand River Av¬
enue at an initial cost of
$10,600. East Lansing would
have matched that with federal
funds, but MSU did not take up
the offer.

However, MSU officials felt
no qualms about helping them¬
selves to $156,000 in city funds
to establish a campus parking
violation bureau.

CATA has been the object of
controversy in its own right
over the issue of making its
buses, accessible to handicap-
pers.

CATA has consistently main¬
tained that it lacks the tech¬
nology to achieve this goal. But
last February, the Tri-County
Regional Planning Commission
voted 13 to 2 to mandate lifts or

ramps for handicappers on all
new buses purchased in the
next two years by CATA.

It appears, however, that the
issue is destined to become
moot. Federal law mandates
that all vehicles be totally
accessible by Sept. 30,1979.

Stole NawftL
touralynnfl

Capital Area T
portation AutU
ICATAI buses |
scend upon the t«
of Michigan
Grand in downl.
Lansing at rush U
carrying hundred]to their homei. lj
far, MSU has b<
thorn in the i

CATA'seflortitol
bus service onto cT
pus.

When that date rolls around,
many in the University com¬
munity hope a long-sought goal
will finally be realized: a totally
accessible, totally integrated
MSU-CATA bus system.

But this will only come about
if MSU's stubbornness can be
overcome.

Czarnecki sums it up this
way: "Thus far, MSU's re¬

sponse has been disappointing."

FOR LOW PRICES AND HIGH QUALITY -
COME AND VISIT OUR NEW AND LARGER

STORE

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

BANCROFT
FLOWERS and GIFTS

Flowers and Gifts for oil occasions
w contemporary floral designs

Open Mon.-Sat.. So

call

371-4120
1417 EAST MICHIGAN

(Eost of Sparrow Hospital) We're a non-profit member-owned grocery featuring: friendly peo¬
ple, fresh produce and dairy products, nuts, grains, beans, spices and
teas, body care products and more. We're open 7 days a week. A life¬
time membership costs you only one dollar. Call us: 351 -2511.

Our sloff of highly trained stylists uses scientifico/ly formulatedRedken products to give you the best in hair and skin core Your hairdomoged? Come in to our solon ond learn how to properly care foryour skin and hair We'll teach you how to keep up the good workeven after your visit.

Patricia Falconer's
LOVE HAIR
Coll 332-4522 or

337-9M4
954 Trowbrldgo load

Sporton Shopping Cantor

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

REDKEN ACID-BALANCED

ORGANIC PROTEIN PRODUCTS.

Our WARMEST WELCOME
To you is a collection of Town and Country's
favorite sweaters specially priced for Welcome Wee

Regularly s12-s22

NOW s7.90 to s15.90
Shown basic crew neck Shetland, in 12 fall
fashion colors.

Regularly s1700 NOW 11.90
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AMERICANS, STUDENTS GO FOR 'UNPROCESSED' NUTRITION

Natural foods are a stable industryBy MICHELLE CHAMBERS
j with the growing plasticity of society, the population

■ion, and resource depletion, Americans in the late 60'sL becoming more conscious of preservatives and other
Li! being put into their food.E with this consciousness that the natural food industry had

ining- Today, the industry still seeks to give food to the
„ that is not only nutritional, but as inexpensive as

Ritursl food industry has generally avoided the claim thatf will live lon«er if theT eat food ttla' has had little
|ing. It does promise, however, that your body will be
,ly free from chemically-made preservatives. Since some of

■.peservatives have been proven harmful to human health,
b the possibility of living a healthier life by eating natural

like term "health food" say local proprietors, is misleading.^ food stores are the ones that sell vitamins and foodLents and have been around for quite some time. They sell
be for nutrition, not food.
E,misnomer to relate natural foods with health foods," says

egel, owner of Family of Man.
ically grown food is more expensive and while it has not

proven to be more healthy, it is grown without robbingE| of its resources or injecting unnecessary synthetics into
I bodies. Organic meat contains no artificial coloring or
h,lives, both of which are unnecessary and could prove

Jq| to humans.
■ natural food stores in East Lansing - Small Planet and1 of Man - strive to bring their customers food that isErgs and as chemically-free as possible. This includes foodlis not been processed at all as well as organic food, which
ingrown with care, to create and maintain the soil balance,
■local food co-operatives — Food of Our Desire Co-operative,L Wolfmoon Bakery and Food Co-operative 8 also have a
■ flection of natural foods. A co-op differs from other food
■ in that it is member owned and controlled.
Bevolt to the excessive capitalizing of bigger supermarkets,
lops were created so that "people were in control of where
let their food," Food of Our Desire Co-op staff member Phyll
■plains.
J co-ops are non-profit organizations with small organization-

a membership of consumers who are required to

MAITIE'S
BEAUTY
SALON

| Specializing
1 Permamnts

JUltra-Sheen
■Summit
■Posner

The natural foods industry has generallyavoided the claim that people will live longerif they eat food that has little processing. Itdoes promise, however, that your body willbe relatively free from chemically-made pre¬

servatives. Since some of these preserva¬
tives have been proven harmful to human
health, there is the possibility of living a
healthier life by eating natural foods.

i sold i

work, a certain time period each month in return for a smalldiscount. Membership to the Wolfmoon Co-op is free. Membershipto the Food of Our Desire Co op costs $1.
The owner's manual of the Food of Our Desire Co-op says itspurpose is not "just to sell nautral foods cheaply, but also to foster

a spirit of co-operation in the community." Both co-ops also sellother than natural food, as is requested by their members.But natural food stores are small retail businesses that are
competing with conglomerate grocery chains. Because of this, at a
quick glance, their prices seem slightly higher than the biggerstores.

This is true not only for the retail stores but for the co-ops aswell. The food mark-up at the co-ops pays for the overhead such as
rent, utilities, and wages.

"We can't compete with the larger stores," Spiegel explains.However, items like honey, oil, herbs, tea, coffee and grains canbe bought for less amount of money at all the suppliers of naturalfood. Spiegel said that his spices are cheaper and of better quality.

Products like meat, cheese and milk are more expensive but are
less processed than those you can but at any other food store
chain. Brian Bartley, Small Planet owner, says that staples have a

lower mark-up and that packaged natural foods i
suggested retail prices.

Students often shop in the natural food stores and co-op wherethey are likely to buy substitutes for potato chips and candy. Thesesubstitutes include natural food candy, snacks and ice cream.

Bartley, who owns the only natural food restaurant north of theDetroit, Ann Arbor area hopes the time will come when the
consumer becomes enlightened. This, he says, can happen onlythrough education and when people start eating for reasons ofnutrition, taste, and lack of disease. He claims that people arebecoming more sophisticated and more aware of the outside forces
— such as advertising — and their manipulative powers.
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Students trying to get cor loans from area banj
find they don't come easy, but they often com<

By MICHAEL WINTER and
DAVE MISIALOWSKI

State News Staff Writers
If you're a typical MSU student trying to

get a car loan of about a thousand dollars,
your chances may be better than you think
depending on where you go and who you
talk to.

But it becomes progressively more
difficult to get a loan ranging up to the price
of a new car.

A spot survey of local lending institutions
reveals that students who seek car loans
are not given special consideration simply
because they are students, but, in the
words of one loan officer, "we do not
discriminate against them either."

"Each case is treated on its individual
merits."

However, at least one local bank — the
First National Bank of East Lansing — has
a stated policy of not giving car loans to
students except under extraordinary cir¬

cumstances.
The other East Lansing bank close to

campus — East Lansing State Bank — is not
as inflexible in its lending policies, but is not
overly generous either.

One student who tried to get a car loan
from East Lansing State ran into a
stonewall — at first.

"I was trying to get a loan for a new car
and was told I would have to make a down
payment of $1100 or find a co-signer in the
tri-county area — preferably both, the
student explained." "I thought to myself, no
way."

"But later I went back to the bank and
applied for a loan of $1250 for a used car. I
promised them a 25 per cent down
payment. The guy said okay."

With regard to East Lansing State Bank,
the experience described above may not be
unique.

A State News Reporter posing as a
student with an "average" yearly income of

"The criteria for a good bank is that you judiciously loan to
people based on three criteria: they must have good character,
be able to pay and provide collateral. After all, this is not our
own money. Many students come through our doors for loans,
but they aren't 'not eligible' just because they are students."

-Rob Waters, loan officer for
East Lansing State Bank

about $4,500 tried to take out a used-car
loan of $1,000. The reporter spoke with Sam
Lovell, a loan officer at East Lansing State,
who said the bank's policy was to "try to
help students if we can."

The reporter said Lovell had a "congeni
al" attitude and seemed genuinely interes¬
ted in helping effect the transaction. Lovell

explained that the bank would not
ily reject a loan application from a student
with a part-time job, and was willing to
offer the loan to the reporter if he could pay
it back in monthly installments of $50.

Rob Waters, another loan officer at the
bank, said that students who try to take out
car loans are treated like everyone else.

CARS NOW COSTING US MORE THAN FOOD

U.S. is spending more for transportation
WASHINGTON (API - America's love

affair with the automobile endures despite
the higher cost of owning a car, according to
a government survey which shows consum¬
ers are spending more for transportation
than for food.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics says that
American families increased their spending
for transportation more than they increased
spending for food and housing between the
year 1960-1961 and the year 1972-1973.

By 1973, the government says, families
spent more on the average for transporta¬
tion than they did to eat.

"The increase in the transportation from 15 per cent of con¬
sumption in the 1960s to 21 per cent in the 1970s is attributable
largely to expenditures connected with automobiles — vehicle
purchases, finance charges, maintenance costs and gasoline."

— U.S. Government survey

"The increase in the transportation
expenditures from 15 per cent of consump¬
tion in the 1960s to 21 per cent in the 1970s
is attributable largely to expenditures
connected with automobiles — vehicle
purchases, finance charges, maintenance
costs and gasoline," the government said.

The analysis of consumer spending
compared nationwide government surveys
of 20,000 families.

In the 1960-1961 study, 76 per cent of

American families owned one car. The
1972-1973 study found 80 per cent of the
families owned 1.3 cars.

Eve Jacobs, a BLS analyst, said the
results do not fully reflect higher gasoline
prices, which began rising sharply in late
1973 with the so-called Arab oil embargo.

She said the results indicate the difficul¬
ties the Carter Administration faces in
trying to reduce gasoline consumption,
"since transportation now accounts for such
a big share of everybody's life."

In the survey, the government found that
families spent an average of $8,282 a year

for food, housing, clothing, medical care,
transportation and recreation, which in¬
cluded education.

This compared with average of $5,054 in
the earlier survey.

While transportation rose to 21 per cent
from 15 per cent of consumption, food
dipped to 20.1 per cent from 24.4 per cent in
the 1960s.

Housing costs, including shelter, utilities,
and furnishings, accounted for 31.4 per cent
of total consumption in the 1970s, compared
with 28.4 per cent a decade earlier.

The share of expenditures for health

costs declined slightly, down to 6.4 per cent
from 6.7 per cent.

The government said that while this may
seem surprising in view of rapidly rising
medical costs, the survey referred only to
"out-of-pocket" family expenses and did not
include health insurance premiums paid by
employers or the government.

Since the early 1960s, there has been a

large expansion in employer and govern¬
ment financed '

The survey covered only actual expendi¬
tures and not expenses for taxes, interest
charges, life insurance and mortgage princi¬
pal payments, which are regarded as a form
of savings since they are returned when the
individual sells a house.

In other findings, the government report¬
ed that personal income rose 9.1 per cent in
1976, to an average of $6,441 from $5,903 in
1975.

The well above the 4.8 r

prices last year.

"We do not keep records or break down
our loans according to students," he said.
"But we do not discriminate either."

Waters said it was difficult to determine
how often a student with an average yearly
income of $4,000 would be given a loan.

"That is, after all, a minimal income. We
would have to take an application, take the
income, and relate it to fixed expenditures.
We have to look at his housing and rent and
other things, and see how much is left over
to finance the loan."

Waters rejected the philosophy that a
bank close to campus with many student
customers should give special consideration
to the University community.

"The criteria for a good bank is that you
judiciously loan to people based on three
criteria: they must have good character, be
able to pay, and provide collateral. After
all, this is not our own money.

"Many students come through our doors
for loans, but they aren't 'not eligible' for
loans just because they are students. They
live in the same society as everyone else."

That concept is echoed — though much
more forcefully - by the First National
Bank of East Lansing.

Joseph Daly, a loan officer at the bank,
bluntly appraised a student's chances of
obtaining a car loan as practically non¬
existent.

"Quite frankly, it is not very frequent
that we would give them (students) a loan,"
he said. "They would have to be gainfully
employed at least 40 hours a week.

"We really don't make loans unless you
have a job."

Daly conceded that a student might get a
loan if he or she had a cosigner, but said
there was "no way" a student with an
income of about $4,000 a year could get a
car loan of two or three thousand dollars.

Most banks require a co-signer before
approving a student loan.

A co-signer is an individual who signs his
name to another person's loan form. The
co-signer is responsible for paying off the
loan in the event the person for whom he
signed is unable to settle his debt.

Banks usually require that the co-signer
be a regular customer of the bank, and
federal law mandates that a bank obtain a

financial statement from the co-signer.
Taking out a loan can be an involved and

personally revealing process. A person
must fill out an application listing his or her
job, monthly income, credit references,
personal references, and expenditures for

rent. Loan officers slso (mfcexpenditures for food and other Ldetermine the applicant's spendinatlBanks also run credit checks on Japplicants and co-signers.Isaac Cambell, a loan officer it ftNational Bank, confirms this. ^"We get anywhere from » Aapplications a day for loans," kl"Students are treated like anybodWe have to find out what their espenfor living, rent, insurance, other thiOther area banks put forth hisame policy.
|For many students a much euietlget automobile financing is tlcredit union.
'■Credit unions differ from banks inlpersonhastobea member to heentbenefits the credit union has to oflCredit unions have varying mcnillfees and particular requirements tolFor MSU student employes, thCredit Union is a good bet. Memirequirement: be an employe of thellsity.

Membership cost is 25 cents dinitial five-dollar account deposit 3equal to one share ol credit unionstlHoward Schneider, loan msnsiMSU Credit Union, said the crtdidoes not discriminate against studetries to "base the loan on an
basis."

He added that the credit unitdefinitely is more liberal" than anain considering student membcn|loans.
Schneider explained that o

officials understand the plight ol sfewithout previous credit and "We'll
soon see them start here (the MSlilUnion)." fSchneider said the credit union dl
charge for paperwork, does not rL
down payment and provides "creditH
no extra cost to members. |Credit life is insurance on the |make sure it is paid off.

For those nearly 16,0.. ——

have cars registered on campus, u|for those without wheels who are |
to buy their first car, trying to ge
can be difficult, exasperating, sot-
humiliating, but not impossible. Stilli
the odds are not good, especially!chooses to deal with places hkr
National Bank of East Lansing, ^
virtual no-loan policy.

EbZERMANS
GREENHOUSE
Welcome's Students
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Auto EntertainmcntJ
takes you out of the

audio wilderness!

LET US HELP YOU DECORATE
YOUR ROOMS, APARTMENTS,
HOUSES WITH OUR
VARIETY OF

• CACTUS AND
SUCCULENTS

• FOLIAGE

• HOLIDAY PLANTS

INVEST IN LIVING THINGS
FOR YOUR HOME

We of Auto Entertainment have
slashed prices on all car steraa tap#
players, tape/FM players, and
speakers. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE!
special prices on the bast car
stereo and CB equipment
available today!
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF AM,
8-Track and Cassette car stereos
and oHer you our own 2 year
warranty on all equipment we sell I

Expert installation, service &
maintenance

Largest inventory
of car stereo and
CB equipment in
Michigan, including:

ti¬
n's THE NATURAL ARTISTIC TOUCH

Wholesale — Retail

elzerman's
greenhouse

Open daily 9 am to 5 pm
Closed Sunday for more information

(517)521-3234

Regency 9 Crai2 $lensen $ piofleer

£ Audiovax £ Sanyo

$jetsound $ Cobra
Craig T631 In-Dash Cassette Stereo-Matrix
Player with AM/FM/MPX Radio. g|| AUtOHiatiC AUlliOVOXw Rai]j0 *

Our own 2-YEAR WARRANTY on all equipment______ Wo ronolr nil bmiIim «»J —-

BankAmericard

We repair all makes and models

6040 S. Pennsylvania «!«"
OPEN MON. - FRI. 10 to 9 • SAT. 10 • 6 • SUN. 12 - 6OPEN MON.-FRI. 10 to 9 # SAT. 10-6 • SUN. 12-6
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(continued from page II
. »The girls in every chapter are

■versified, you don'1 llave t0 do an7 one
t or dress any one way, or things like

MjU. Greek organizations never
I ,|| that elitist, although many per
Igthem that way, which was a popular
Codoat the time," said Louis Hekhuis,
Vjoedean of students. "I would guess ifKent through the membership, you
Td have a number of members who are[.their own way through school and so
Jhings that didn't usually take place,
■)0 years ago.
Tlek svstem spokespersons believe the

[Lship of fraternities and sororitiesL fundamentally the characteristics
[larger student body,
r .one and good riddance, they say,

. days when Greeks portrayed
■selves as the select group of students
Tow superior to others. "We're getting
I from that, trying to eliminate the
lotypes," said Hibbard. "We're tryingUrate people on what we're all about."
r president Courtney says the reason

Janbership.
Be rapid change of every aspect of

n living has been a direct result of
o'ple who are members of the

he said. "The changes that came

I,ere not because some isolated group
Inhere derided that the changes were

pd."
was the grassroots, Courtney said,

L caused the liberalization of fraterni-

emnhl.e m™vber;h'P shifted- 5,1 too did theemphases of the Greek system. Social lifeonce a major Greek attraction, has partially
EST?t0Ward community and nationalservice. Increasing participation in fund

:rrv,tri'r national Parities, theGreek Round Table,' where city andUmverstty representatives meet to discussrnutual problems; and similar activities, saythe Greeks, points to a new day and a newemphasis.
The national Greek organizations ofwhich local houses are chapters push theserv.ce activities, says Hekhuis, becauseIhey see it as a good public relations

gesture that would bring credit to them and
encourage students to become members."The year 1973 is generally recognized asthe turnaround point in the Greek declineSince then, several chapters have returnedto campus and overall membership has been
growing, according to adviser Westol, "like
gangbusters." Fraternity membership hasleaped 60 per cent in four years.

More important than numbers, though,are attitudes, according to Courtney. "I seegrowth because of individual resources " he
said.

It took about six years, said Courtney, tothrow out a slew of old traditions. Now, he
said, many are being selectively broughtback.

But things such as pranks, "rah rah"
activities and destructive behavior are
being deliberately left in Greek history,excluded from the present. "Most of the

cheap, fa ddish traditions were thrown out,
but with them went a lot of things that we
now see are worthwhile."

The wc irthwhile traditions are the service
functions. the close-knit nature of Greek
houses at id involvement in University andlocal affai rs, Courtney said, to name a few. jThe clo: »e-knit aspect of Greek living stillreceives considerable emphasis from
spokesper sons.

"If you i novc in when you're a sophomore,
you 11 com e back to the same group of girlsfor the next two years," said Hibbard.
"When yo u join a sorority, it's for life."

Sorority life, however, has not been
related as much as fraternity life. Sororitylife retain.1 > features such as housemothers,
visitation hours and curfews, but not on a
scale like i hat of years gone by.

Membei ship also remains a top priorityof Greeks. The annual fall rush is one of the
year's big gest attractions involving con¬
siderable Greek effort to delve into the
student be >dy for prospective members.

But men ibership is still not entirely open;there remains an element of selectivity.Just as pr. >spective members select which
chapter th ey want to join. Courtney says,"The housi ? also has the right to say 'no.' "

The cha nges by the Greeks themselves
combined with a more tolerant student
mood is al 'owing the Greeks to rise again.
They don't call it a renaissance, but it is
certainly a firm resurgence. Or, as Court¬
ney put it, "The Greeks are coming back on
campus."

... l'ar<l Ss.

337-0934 311 E. Grand IRiver

BUILD ABETTER STUDY PLACE

Sif
msm

Pre-Finished Shelving

Mm
TT IIMEI

700
E. KALAMAZOO

IV2-1115

« "onkAmarkard and Mailai Chars# tonka.d,
Ttftonalliad Sarvica Our Spatially"

We Sell Brick to BUILD
YOUR OWN FREE

STANDING SHELVES
No Nails Needed!

LARGE SELECTION
NFINISHED

FURNITURE

WE SELL AND WILL CUT TO
LENGTH ALL YOUR LUMBER
NEEDED TO IMPROVE YOUR
ROOM.

•TORI HOURS
Monday 7:10 a.m. to I p.m.

fuel, thru Friday

Wide Variety of
★ Stains
★ Paints
★ Anti quing Materials

A COMPLETE
SYLLABUS
SEMINAR FOR LADIES

LEVI'S FOR
ME®

A STUDY OF FASHION
WITH PARTICULAR INTEREST

CIVENTOTHE FIGURE
OF THE YOUNG LADY.

Z. GROGGS, PROFESSOR

To the figure of a young lady, the
casual, comfortable look is of the utmost

importance. At Sagebrush, you will find
casuals from the Let Yourself Levi's
collection. Everything from denim jeans
to striking fashion tops. Particular em¬
phasis is placed on Levi's Bend Over
Pant hi. Made with stretch polyester-
gabardine. this pant will flex the wav
you do. Try it on. Sit. Twist. Bend. You
never felt so comfortable. Or looked so

good.

ON THE

FASBIONS
OF

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.

GUIDED
TUTELAGE

BY

ZEBED1AH E. GROGGS
PROFESSOR OF

HABERDASHERY
This unique program is being offered a:
a supplement to students' regular course of
study. Tedium-free seminars focus on al'
aspects of comfort and style of Levi's11
casual attire and the relationship on good

SEMINAR FOR DENTS
LEVI'S MOVIN'ON JEANS®

AN IN-DEPTH DISCUSSION
ON THE GENTLEMANLY ASPECTS

OF LEVrS STYLING FOR MEN.
EMPHASIS ON THE

COMFORT PHENOMENON.

Z.GROGCS, PROFESSOR

During his many years of travel. Mr.
Groggs became particularly impressed
with 'Night Owl' - the jean look for gen¬
tlemen. Their ability to fit good while
feeling good means that Mr. Groggs
keeps his Sagebrush store well stocked
with Levi's Movin' On Jeans. Just the
right look for the collegiate gentleman.
Fancy top stitching and stitched pocket
pleats. Available in 100"» cotton.
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Jogging: it brings both health
and an idyllic view of campus

By KIM SHANAHAN
Jt's as easy as putting one foot

infront of the other - but, boy,
those feet do get heavy.

Despite the heavy feet,
though, most everybody seems
to be doing it. Even Farrah's
doing it, but only with Lee.

MSU probably doesn't have
too many celebrity joggers but
the campus has to be one of the
nicest places in the country for
joggers at any level of exper¬
tise.

You can spot them anywhere
on MSU's ninety-eight miles of
paved sidewalks or on the forest
paths, and they're there at any¬
time of the year. And jogging is
certainly the nicest way for both
new people and town hangers-
on to get out and check out this
huge campus, especially during
fall term.

MSU's nearly complete col¬
lection of the different varieties
of trees spread beautiful

- autumn colors to all corners of
the campus for weeks during fall
term.

Joggers generally start to
dwindle as finals and cold
weather hit, but a few crazies
are still spotted trudging along
through the drifts of February.

Seeing all those bronzed bod¬
ies in the sunny South over
spring break must really get to a
lot of people because the start of
spring term always brings forth
an explosion of joggers, nou-
veau-joggers and quasi-jog¬
gers.

Joggers of all shapes, sizes
and various levels of experience
get out in the spring sun and do
it. Whether you're alone, with a
friend or with a pack of well-
intentioned but only fair weath¬
er joggers, it's a good endeaver.

The health profession seems
to concur on the physical bene¬
fits of jogging, despite a few
renegade articles in the Readers
Digest.

If you're over forty it is
advised you see a doctor before
really exerting yourself, but for
most of us it can do nothing but
good. It's good for the muscles,

bones, heart, lungs and best of
all, it does wonders for ego
knowing you're doing some¬
thing worthwhile to your body.

If you reach the point where
jogging is a routine thing, or if
you just want to start out on the
right foot, then a good pair of
jogging shoes is critical in order
to avoid painful injuries.

Steve Flanagan, manager of
the new Frank Shorter Sporting
Goods, a store specializing in
running gear, can show you the
proper kind of shoe to wear.
Unfortunately, the "proper
shoe" can run you up to $60, but
they start at about twenty.

The key thing, according to
Flanagan, is knowing what shoe
is right for you. Knowing what
is right for you can be an elusive
concept, though, unless you
have been running long enough
to realize your basketball or
tennis shoes are giving you
cramped legs and sore heels.

All of the shoes in Flana
gan's store have built in spongy
wedges between two harder
soles at the heel of the shoe. The
wedge acts as a much needed
shock absorber when pounding
down a couple miles of pave¬
ment.

The slight lift at the heel and
the spongy wedge go a long
way in preventing painful shin-
splints. Shin-splints occur from
running with improper shoes on
a hard surface.

The pain is often severe and
can keep you from jogging —
even walking — for a few days.
If you don't want to spend the
bucks for the right shoes then
keep on the grass or in the
woods.

Clothing should be light and
loose but plastic or rubber
exercise suits should never be
worn jogging. The unbreath-
able plastic can dehydrate your
body, making for one sick
person. The only weight loss is
in body fluids, and that's at best

■

Slate News Moggie Walker

only a temporary loss. new running gear just about
The sidewalks on the MSU anyplace, including to places

campus can take you and your where there are no more side¬

walks. That's where it gets furi.
A beautiful two mile loop run a

all the way around the Sanford
Woodlot on the east side of
campus. A nice, path of woe id
chips and loose dirt starts at tl le
Bogue Street bridge ai id
threads its way through tile
trees along the Red Ced ar
River.

Since you breathe primarily
through your mouth and not
your nose when you jog, t he
trek along the river is fair ly
easy to tolerate.

Bear to the left at all interse ic-
tions and you'll come out on

Hagadorn Road. .The first side¬
walk to the right takes y ou
back into oampus on the sou th
edge of the woodlot. It's side¬
walk all the way back to Bog ue
Street, but it's one of t he
prettiest stretches of sidewa.Ik
on campus.

If you reach the point whe re
four or five miles is a piece of
cake, then nothing can top t he
Baker Woodlot on the south si de
of campus.

There is something primal
about running through the si¬
lent acres of Baker Woodlot.
The maze of trails seems to go
everywhere, but it's not hard to
maintain a relative sense of
direction.

Whatever your motivation
for starting to jog might be, it's
a good one. Experiencing t;he
beauty of this campus can o nly
be done justice on foot. A.nd
chances are you'll never live i n a
place so idyllic for jogging as I he
MSU campus.

Take advantage of it.

HOBBY HKADQIIARTIRS
Most everything for your hobby or project

Model Planes-Boats Trains-Cars
Wargaming-Miniatures

Complete Handicraft Department
Gnimbacher Art Supplies

OPEN W««kdays til 9 p.m.
Sot. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12:00-5:00

Frondor Phono 351-5943

TheHofcbu Hub

Louis Edwards
Haircutters
TWO LOCATIONS TO SiRVI TOU!

22231. Grand River
(Groesbeck area)

m-sw

1417ft I- Michigan Ave.
(Lansing)

Above Bancroft Flowers
487-6655

Owners:
Carole and Dob Satterfield

Michigan Bell Service Bulletin

Students: Older
your phones now.

Avoid
the rush later.

We try pretty hard to make it
easy for students to get through
to people.

For example, we've set up a
special system so that you can
order your phones before you
arrive for the fall term.

You simply call us collect.
Dial (517) 489-9911, and tell us
your address, apartment number,

student I.D. and Social Security
number and when you will arrive.
Please be sure you make an
appointment on a day and at a
time when you will be at your
apartment. And we'll have your
phone connected on time.

If you're in town, you may
visit our business office at 115
Albert, East Lansing, anytime
between 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

This year we are able to offer
you a variety of services with
your new phone equipment
including Call Waiting, Call
Forwarding, 3-Way Calling and
Speed Calling, Touch-Tone®
Service, Design Line
Telephones*, and many more.

But don't forget. Order your
phone service early and you
won't have a wait problem.
"Trademark American Telephone 5 Telegraph Co.

(^) Michigan Bell

Religious options varv
from campus groups
to homestyle churchei

Like many other campus activities, and yet
unlike anything else available, religious
opportunities at MSU are rich and varied.
Whether you are seeking a campus church or
synagogue or the same type as the one you
left at home, or an entirely new religious
environment, MSU's religion options will
most likely satisfy your needs.

What follows can only be a brief summary
of the many religious groups on campus; the
best place to find any group is the front of
your student directory under the Religious
Advisors Association Membership listings.

The Catholic Student Organization is
located at St. John's Student parish, 327
M.A.C. Besides Saturday and Sunday mas¬
ses, St. John's offers from eight to ten
courses for the interested student on various
aspects of the Catholic faith, weekend
retreats, social apd educational activities,
and a complete weekly listing of what is
going on in their newsletter, called the Parish
Piper.

The parish sponsors fall open houses for all
students at the M.A.C. location. Information
is available from St. John's.

The Campus Crusade for Christ is located
at 544 Abbott Road and is probably the most
visible religious group on campus. With more
than 300 members, the crusade often passes
out free literature or organizes speakers for
interested students.

The American Baptist Student*"is an outgrowth of the nit0®*
Church, 4608 S. Hagadorn Rasd"? ^

sgKssSa
The foundation holds a ni,mk Iand fellowship activities during^ ,llyear the organization had Bible !5jweekend retreat. "'estudieaJ
The Peoples Church is u j.^, Jtional church located at 200 W n ?"lAve. In addition to its Sunday ^ Mchurch is involved in Bible ,volunteer projects. - m

Virtually all Christian denomjMti(Jrepresented in or around the 2 , Jarea and no one seeking the chu«! Tlher choice should winded*!Many area churches, like thillabove, are geared to meet studentljneeds in a variety of ways. Some offelfrom campus to the church or meetilJothers offer classes and study sessiou Jat answering questions and student clThe rise of student interest in rlattendance and religion, noted by •>.Jfrom pollsters to pastors to priest, Jlnoted and acted upon by the arei'ireliJorganizations. «■
Having escaped the eclipse of the infaith is alive and well at MSU.

ALL'® UP!
LEVIS
FADED GLORY JEANS
FORUM KNIT TOPS
DAMON SPORTSWEAR
RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES

MfiRTYS
305 EAST GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING, Ml.

HIGH QUALITY OFFSET

TYPING AND PRINTING OF

AND DISSERTATIONS

• SHORT RUN BOOK PRODUCTION
• MANY OTHER SERVICES

• PHOTOCOPIES

FAST SERVICE

. LOW RATES

CORNER 1

Please stop in and see us or call 337-1666
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hardens flourish at area's rental plots

_ State News Photo/Laura Lynn FistlerI Eut Lfsjng .re. g.rdenere by the hundreds h.v. cent Residents Council c.n g.rden here, .t the

By LAUREN BEALE
You have several options for nutrition in and around MSU. You

can go to the commercial supermarkets, poke around in the natural
food stores and food coops, or you can grow your own.

And that's what more than 500 students, faculty and area
residents did over the summer at rental garden plots.

Energetic gardeners grew the usual corn, aabbage, lettuce,
tomatoes and cucumbers, while some more courageous souls
attempted more unusual crops such as mustard, okra, zucchini,
eggplant, beets, herbs and Brussels sprouts.

In early spring, ads, flyers and posters about available rental
plots began appearing.

The University Apartments Residents' Council (UARC) rented
plots measuring 25 feet by 25 feet to residents of University
Apartments for a mere four dollars.

In the commercial market there are two garden plot renters:
Spartan Community Gardens in Wood Township rented 25 foot by
50 foot plots to the general public for $18; while Spartan Acres
Gardens rented 30 foot by 50 foot plots for $18.50.

Gardeners at the rental plots cited the benefits of eating fresh
vegetables, saving money and having a hobby as reasons for
renting a summer garden.

"Most people find they can grow a lot more vegetables than an
average family can eat," says Douglas Thalman, manager of
Spartan Community Gardens. "A lot of people give stuff away, and
I've heard of people still eating things they had canned last year."

University Apartment resident Karla Christenson and her
husband Larry King said they started their garden in late spring
by turning under their plot and raking out grass and weed roots.

"Next we planned out our garden in terms of where and what we
would be planting," King said.

After the initial buying and planting of seeds, they continued to
go out to the garden almost everyday to weed and water. Those
little green patches require a lot of care.

Another resident of University Apartments, Wilma Hranilovich,
encountered an unusual problem when she planted her garden.

"When I planted my lettuce seeds it rained and the lettuce seeds
floated into other parts of my garden," she said. "I now have
lettuce mixed in with most of my other vegetables and in my
neighbor's garden."

Students Donn and Polly Johnson said that they feel they can

"Most people find they con grow o lot more
vegetables than an average family can eat.
A lot of people give stuff away, and I've
heard of people still eating things they had
canned last year."

-Douglas Thalman,
Spartan Community Gardens manager

sympathize with the life of farmers after their hard work and
worries about rain for their garden. They have an organic garden
and stressed that it is just as easy and effective to hand squeeze
insects as it is to use pesticides.

"It is a lot better for your health and the environment to grow
your vegetables organically," said Donn Johnson.

In spite of a dry spring and an unusually hot June, harvests
were plentiful with many gardeners starting to harvest some
crops in early July.

As advice to next year's gardeners senior Faye Walburg
suggested that smaller rows be planted at different times in the
spring to stagger harvesting times. She did so this year by
planting peas two weeks apart.

Rent control still an issue
(continued from page 4)

1975.
"The Committee Against Rent

Control didn't get much sup
port from them last fall," he
said. "Apparently, they
thought they could live with
rent control."
Luttrell said, however, that

many of the landlords with a lot

of property simply preferred to
fight the proposals in the
courts, rather than on the city
ballot.

"That's the best route to take
if you have a group of irrespon
sible people who keep bringing
this back on the ballot every
year," she said.

YOUR BEST TICKET TO
WHERE YOU'RE GOING...

THERE'S AWHOLE LOT OF CAMPUS OUT THERE
AND WE KNOW OUR WAY AROUND ITU

LEANBACK and ENJOY THE RIDE-IT'S ON US DURING REGISTRATION WEEK
(September 26th thru 28th)

then stick with us the rest of the year, and enjoy the

BIGGESTBARGAINON CAMPUS
ONLY Pennies a day for unlimited rides

Maps and schedules available on all busses and wherever passes and tickets are sold.

NI/LAK & COMMUTER
TICKETS

^e9Mtar Passes ('18.00) available at
Te9istration, International Center Bookstore,
Union Building Ticket Office, all residence
mis <£ Married Housing.

Commuter Passes (*11.00) available at all of
the above areas

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

★ ONLY 351

★ Available at all Residence Halls,
International Center Bookstore,
Union Building Ticket Office,
Married Housing, & Kellogg Center.

ANNUAL PASSES

it Good all 3 terms

★Regular $50.00

★ Commuter $30.00

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS?
CALL 353-5280
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Shopping at Knapp's Meridian Mall, that is. And it's one of the nicest favors you can do yourself striding intofall or traveling through any season. Knapp's has just what you'll need come frosty mornings, long, lazy weekends
or an occasional midnight madness. Find fashions for taking cover in style, heartwarming coats and the zippiest
accessories for putting them together. Imaginative dorm decorating items that work well with your kind of living.Watch for our .big red, double decker bus to take you to Knapp's Meridian Mall, September 26 through October 2.
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W lUnds lor Temporarily Able Bodied, and that's what handicappers■liil non-handicapperi, the rationale being something could happen toliuyday to turn you into a wheelchair user, make you dependent on a
psring aid, impede your speech or vision. Handicappers ol all kinds -

ml, physical, aural - are mounting what may be the social movement
M 1970s by demanding that buildings - such as the MSU Union - be

be accessible so that they may use them. Read about their way ol
Ikking on page 6.

lack groups
reflect rising

self-interest
By KAT BROWN

State News StaH Writer
bre apathy is the matter, all men are

— Anon
'epidemic long ago permeated most
I - save a lew who desperately
|t to ignite the fire and become
iby the effort — and it appears to be
W if not incurable,
h students at MSU have not been
I from the malady and the "move-
bote so prevalent oncampus drags for
(involvement.
I evolution of black student organiza-
tt MSU, as with the majority of
■I Poops on campus, demonstrates
ttitudinal shift.
tb early 1960s, civil rights student
«*ere popular, according to Student
J*s Assistant Director Lana Dart.
"ra>J the late 1960s and early 1970s,

political and educational reform
»sere dominant.

inside
b Associated Students of MSU
«SU) is your student government.

r/1 h«s been beset by so many
J""ens, many of its own making, that
I™! ™ne, in the words of its new
IT"', nothing. But student leaders,
■JW, will have another go at it
T"hisyear.Pj^4.

get around in wheelchairs,
a" Mve hearing aids, others can't
["^call themselves handicappers,■'by are one of the 1970'a moat

_ save social movements. 8tories
■^6,

want to join a. club or

iTr" »t MSU. you've got aroundL
, k«w from. And they're aU

J!, i"teLrvent'on centers are noJ* just the Tap groups and sensitl-
hro?'?".s the7 <>■>« wore. Now"Betting into brass tacks social
Mii« evitle>iced by the DrugRJ® Center and the Listeningr 8lories on pages 7 and 9.

Here a mood, there a mood,
but nobody knows the score

By BOB OURLIAN
State News Staff Writer

It has always been chic for the nation to
affix a "mood" to the current college scene.
In the '60s, it was "apathetic", in the '60's, it
was "radical".

The chosen word for the present decade,
of course: "self-interest". And document
that any way you possibly can, piease.

The Time-Life Company seems to go out
of its way to dig up evidence of the typical,
seltinterested, career-oriented college stu¬
dent. Give the country a marathon lap-sit,
or a streaking epidemic (circa 1974; nipped
in the bud by an over-eager media), or even
a job-hunting seminar, and you've got proof
positive that students are back to the
business of college, that is, back to their
own business.

What's really going on in the student
dynamic, of course, never makes the
headlines, the weekly news magazines, or
even Howard Lancour and the six-o-clock
news.

What's really going on? Quite a bit,
actually. In fact, close to 500 different
student organizations, all of them formally
registered with the University, are busily
engaged in some pursuit or another. The
spectrum runs from ecology to religion to
scholarship to brass tacks party politics and
back again to theoretical idealism. Among
them:

• 114 organizations related to fields of
academic study:

• 103 organizations related to political
and social issues;

• 41 religious organizations, not including
established churches;

• 41 organizations involved with sports
and the martial arts;

• 33 organizations involved with litera¬
ture, the media or the arts;

• 31 minority organizations;
a 28 ethnic organizations;
• 9 organizations involved with weaponry

or the military;

"There was a whole lot of consciousness raising going on
(during the student movement years) and that's had an effect
on what students do and what they get involved in."

— Louie Hekhuis, associate dean ofstudents

• and dozens more which cannot be
identified on the basis fo their names.

The number of them is up roughly 25 per
cent from last year, an increase at which
Assistant Director of Student Activities
Lana Dart admits she is surprised.

When asked what it all means, Dart says,
"The list of organizations represents what
is happening on campus, locally, state-wide,
nationally and internationally."

The staff of the Student Activities
Division, consisting of Dart, Assistant Dean
of Students Louis Hekhuis and Student
Services Assistant Jeff Frumkin, among
others, advance the idea that the activities
of student organizations "mirror" the
students' worlds.

Vice President for Student Affairs Eldon
Nonnamaker agrees. He says the posture of
student organizations reflect "a sign of the
times."

During the protest years, lasting through
1972, honorary and professional organiza¬
tions and others related to academic fields
faltered. For the obvious reasons, those
groups, and similarly the Greek system,
didn't attract students of a social justice
bent.

They are now enjoying a period of
strengthening, Dart says, as is evident by
the figures. Challenges to the Grade Point
Average and honor systems have them¬
selves lapsed, allowing honorary and scho¬
lastic groups to come out from behind the
barracks.

That college students in the middle to

late 1970s are self-interested, career-
oriented and such is no myth - at least, not
completely. But to conclude that all stu¬
dents don't care is to contend that nobody,
but nobody, missed the exhilaration of
sitting on blocks of ice, sans trousers and
buttocks bared, in years past.

Bather, the number and nature of
political and social organizations now in
existence suggest that the early 1970s
portrait of former demonstration ring¬
leaders quietly reading Marx and Mao may
well apply here to some extent.

"Some people say we're back to the era of
the 1950s, but I don't think that's true,"
says Dart. "I could see where you could say
interest has declined, but in reality, it's just
showing itself in a different way."

Politics on campus has in fact undergone
some specialization. Willingly leaving the
front lines where slogans from a dozen
causes were lumped in one long incompre¬
hensible, incohesive string, students have
instead chosen organizations with specific
foci, particular aims and at least a
semblance of methodology. Some entered
party politics. Public interest groups —
PIRGIM, the Human Rights Party — and
various ecology groups — the Fund for
Animals, Greenpeace — have set reach¬
able goals, do research and public educa¬
tion, but are rarely seen in public displays.

And, as Hekhuis points out, national
events could well trigger another "student
movement" anytime in the future.

"Given a similar set of circumstances, or

given a change in the national/international
scene, it could well happen again," Hekhuis
said. "Today, there aren't the rallying
points there were then. There's no war,

For the moment, however, student
organizations reflect something of a de-
emphasis on political starts of things,
though not on a scale imagined by the world
outside University boundaries; indeed,
even within the University.

The example of MSU's international
programs is a case in point. For the first
time in years, a demonstration — which was
against the MSU-Iran Film Project — drew
more than a few handfuls of students.

In fact, at some points during the protest,
the number of participants actually crossed
the level of scores and swelled into the
hundreds, the ranks including faculty
members.

About a hundred were involved in the
weekend seizure and occupation of the
International Center, headquarters of
MSU's international programs. At a special
meeting of the MSU Board of Trustees,
more than 600 people were in attendance,
most of whom were opposed to the film
project. That meeting, which the trustees
were forced to hold by demonstrators, also
triggered the International Center occupa¬
tion.

At first, protestors billed it as a
"University-sanctioned occupation," be¬
cause Vice-President of Research and
Graduate Studies John Cantlon, acting as
president in Clifton R. Wharton's absence,
played it cool with the demonstrators.

But at a trustees meeting during the first
week of summer classes in June, four
demonstrators who were at the meeting
were arrested after the demonstration
ended and the participants were walking
away.

Administrators are hoping international
programs won't lead to any trouble for

(continued on page 3)

"The (black) groups all tended to be the
forerunner of OBA (Office of Black Affairs)
being established at MSU," she said.

Of the 31 black organizations registered
with Dart's office, almost half are dormitory
caucuses. Dart said the increase in the black
dorm groups is probably due to a short-lived
increase in minority enrollment following
the late 60s, the granting of hall funds and
the minority aide program.

Academic, service and special interest
groups make up the remainder, and mass
media and communications appears to be a
favorite.

Black students have also joined in Greek
life, with seven sororities and fraternities
being established in the past several years.

The renewed popularity of these organiza¬
tions, and the decline of political groups and
activity, reveals a turnaround to self
interest and a change in priorities of black
organizations.

Except for the Vietnam war protests
affecting all races, the black movement
differed substantially from the political
activity and protesting by whites.

White liberals joinpd to defend the causes
of various minority groups which did not
usually directly affect them, while the blacks
were forced to fight for fundamental civil
rights - civil rights of their own.

Carl Taylor, director of minority student
affairs and assistant to the vice president of
student affairs, says of the change: "It's not
so much that the (black) movement has died,
as the times have changed.

"Black students, as all students at this
University, are concerned with what they
are going to do when they get out of here."

Speaking of white student involvement
during the spring protest against the
MSU-Iran film project, Taylor said blacks
must first contend with their own problems.

"Black students are more concerned about
their own welfare in this country before they
get into international affairs," he said.

Minority enrollment also contributes to
the apathetic condition at the University. On
the decline since 1972, reports show that the
number of minorites enrolling at MSU are
behind national figures.

Taylor said the economy plays a major
role in the decrease, forcing many blacks to
attend a community college and possibly
transferring to a coUege or university after
two years.

Another factor Taylor attributes to the
decline is the black graduate who returns
home jobless, and continues to remain
unemployed.

(eoatinued on page 10)

"Tho. most Important
thing poople must do, in or-
dor to fight peoplo liko (Ani¬
ta Bryant), is to come to¬
gether in numbers."

- Richard Varin,
Gay Council member

Gays: planning to
meet the offensive
head on in numbers

"Homosexuality could be
a private sexual prefer¬
ence. In America, it must be
a lifestyle."

— Gay rights poster

By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News Staff Writer

Anita Bryant's nationwide crusade against homosexuality has brought not only the
issue of gay rights out into the open, but also the gays themselves.

At MSU, the Gay Council, sihce its founding in 1971, has served as the focal point of
organized gay activity in,East Lansing, and Richard Varin, a member of the council,
hopes for increased activity among gays on campus this year.

"The only way Anita Bryant can be fought is for all gays to come out of the closet,"
Varin said. "She has to be met head-on."

Varin acknowledged that Bryant "has a lot of support, which is too bad," and that she
has mistakenly turned her anti-gay crusade into a religious issue.

"The gay rights issue," he said, "is really one of civil righta."
East Lansing has a law similar to the one which Bryant helped repeal in Dade

County, Florida last June. The law forbids discrimination against homosexuals in
employment and many other areas, though it does not forbid discrimination in housing.

Varin does not anticipate any attempt to repeal that law, but he said that if an
attempt were made, the Gay Council would fight it, since one of its principal functions
is conducting political activity on behalf of gays.

Varin described the Gay Council as "a place where gays can get together," as well as
a place with a lending library and a collection of periodicals on gays.

"The two main purposes of the Gay Council are to provide support for individuals in
the gay community, and to lobby for legislation protecting gays," Varin said.

The Gay Council itself, in its relatively short history, has not been one of the
popular groups in ASMSU, and there were rumors that some ASMSU board members
hostile to the Gay Council were planning to abolish it.

"I have not heard such rumors at all," Varin said, "but it's not unusual for a few
ASMSU board members to oppose us."

Varin said that since a minimum of five per cent of the U.S. adult population is
homosexual, he estimates that there are at least 3,000 gays on campus.

"The number may be smaller on campus than in the population at large," Varin said,
"because we have a young population and many people's sexuality is not well-developed
yet."

Varin also noted that a new service for Lansing-area gays, the Gay Support Group,
has recently been formed in Okemos.

"It's like tne Listening Ear," Varin said, "and gays with a personal problem who need

n call the support group any time of the day oto talk things over with
night."

The number of the Gay Support Group is 349-5637.
Varin doted that one source of problems for Lansing-area gays is the petty

harrassment to which they are subjected, especially by police.
"The police always keep an eye on the two gay bars in Lansing," he said, "and gays

have been arrested for petty things like vagrancy-and jaywalking."
Varin did note that laws prohibiting unconventional sex practices, including

homosexuality, are seldom, if ever, enforced.
He still feels, however, that in the wake of Anita Bryant's anti-gay crusade, gays

have to come together to gain and keep the rights which they have won and deserve.
"I'm frightened by it," he said of Bryant's crusade.
"The most important thing people do, in order to fight someone like her, is to come

together in numbers."
Photo by Bob Poly
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Single parents at
MSU learning

how one copes
By DAN HILBERT

SUte Newt Stall Writer
Perhaps the biggest problem facing single

parenU is getting over the divorce or separation
and being able to talk about feelings related to it.
For Pam Tobin, it took a year, and that's why she
helped organize a Single Parent group in married
housing.

"We definitely needed a single parent organi¬
zation ... it's hard suddenly being all alone with a
child or two or three," she said.

The organization was bom in the fall of last
year and since then it has grown to between 30
and 35 members who meet every other Monday
night to listen to speakers and discuss the
problems of being a single parent.

"After a separation or divorce you're totally
alone, you don't know anyone and the children
are under foot all day and all the responsibility is
on you," she added.

Some of the problems, she said, consist of the
inability of the parent to communicate with any
other married friends, because he/she repre¬
sents the stigma of divorce.

Also, it's harder to find men to go out with, she
added. She said the average age of the women in
the group is 29 and they have two children.

"Once you start dating, it's like being single all
over again. The problems are the same (should I
kiss him or shouldn't I?) and are complicated by
the fact that he knows you've already been
married once," she explained.

The problem of raising children is an especially
important one, she stated, with the difficulty in
getting a baby sitter when the mother has a class
and the father is no longer around.

The campus provides additional problems for
single mothers. The lighting is very poor, which
makes walking to campus for a class dangerous.

During summer and term breaks there is no
bus service in Spartan Village, she said, and since
most women don't have cars, that means they

have to get a bike or walk. Also, when the
winters are very snowy bus service is stifled
again.

Plus, she said, there is the problem of
ex-husbands wanting to get back together with
their wives and beating them up.

The other problem that she mentioned was the
potential for child abuse, especially in this
situation where there is pressure and tension
which could easily turn into a lapse of temper.

The good aspects of being a single parent are
not nearly as numerous, but they still exist.

"It provides for better one-to-one interaction
with children," Tobin explained.

The one big positive factor is the Single
Parents group and the activities its members
plan.

Aside from getting speakers to address the
meetings, they also have community picnics and
parties so single parents can meet other people.

The group has also organized a baby-sitting
coop, which Tobin said works better than the
one that was tried by married housing.

"We need to get single parents to enjoy being
single parents, to change the image of a parent
who's alone," she added.

The Spartan Village Day Care Center is good
and helps ease the burden on the single parent,
she says, but that alone is not good enough.

"If single parents can get enough people
together perhaps we can initiate some changes,"
she said. "If people have a night class on the
other side of campus, perhaps we can get it
moved,"

Anyone who is interested in the Single Parents
group, which is made up of both men and women,
should contact the Spartan Village Day Care
Center, which is where the group holds its
meetings.

"You learn to cope with a lot as a single
parent," Tobin said, "and the Single Parent
group is a big help."

mSSfirBS
Much like skateboards and hulahoops, the Frisbee fad in past years
has evolved from a simple throwing game in the street or yard into an
endless variety of contests, competitions and sports. These people

State News Photo RobTL
are involved in a Friabee-throwing contest as part of Residence hJAssociation (RHAI Week activities in the spring. Judging is based!distance, style, accuracy and catching - one handed catches only. I

LEARNING
TO SKI?

"SEE OUR AO ON moomm
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Do you core about endangered species?
So do we 1

Are you opposed to animal cruelty —

hunting and dog fighting?
So are we 1

Do you believe animals have rights too?
That's what we're all about.

Who are we?
The MSU Fund lor Animals

Come to our 77-78 organization meeting
Thursday, Oct. 6. See It's What's Happening

for time and location.

IISCOVER THE MIDDLE AGES...

Tho Society for Croativo Anachronism, a national organization
of ovor MOOwiambors, studios and rocroatos tho Middlo Agos.
At tournamonts liko thoso hold at MSU. in tho Barony of tho
Northwoods, mombors uso and display thoir skills and pro-
jocts. Cooking, costuming, fighting, horaldry, moad-making,
danco, music, |owolry-making, armoring, thoatro and mora
aro practicod by local mombors. Wo havo wookly mooings
and dassos listod in It's What's Happoning. Call Christiana
or Kay at 355-0749 for infospation. _ _ . ^.

INTERESTED
IN POLO?

The MSU Polo Clab
welcomes you to

oar first

meeting.
For more

information,
contact Laurie

Kaplan at 353-9756.

ANGEL FLIGH1
Would you liko to otfond two formal done a yoor?

Would you liko to work on compui blood drir.i?
Would you like to go to o Spring picnic?
Would you like to bo port of a growing organisation
thot hoipi tho community?
Would you liko to travel to St. Louii ond Pho.nii?
Would you liko to bo port of o civilian organiiotion die I
holpo support Air Force tOTCf

M.S.U. CIRCLE K
tice active wwioe clu&

ALUMINUM RECYCLING

LANSING BOYS CLUB

BOOK EXCHANGE

DEAF FRIENDS

Meetings Wednesday 6 00pm

Sunparch -Union Builr'n j

Society of Women Engineers
SWE of Michigan State would like to welcome all Ireohmon ond

frontier itudonti In engineering rotated curricula along with our
returning mambert. Our orgonliatlonal ob|octlvoo Include ac¬
quainting women with opportunities In tho engineering Hold ond
providing tupport to women who chooio engineering 01 their
career.

Participation In SWS provide! our member! with vorloui peripec-11**1 ^ engineering. Monthly mooting!, plant tours, high school
visitation!, and tho blg-llttlo lister program ore some of our rugulor

Socially, wo hope to provide our mombors with opportunities to
moot and Interact with other engineering students ond faculty. ThisIs accomplished through our ond ol tho term get-togethers ond our
participation In Intramural sports.

In keeping with tradition, our first event ot toll term will bo tho
Annuel Hot Dog boost. This Is o greet opportunity to moot foculty,advisors, ond other students from tho College ol Engineering. Wowould like to cordially Invito all engineering students, especiallyfreshmen and transfer students, both fomolo and mole, to come
ond en|oy tho tun. Moot ot tho west Iront entrance ot tho Engineer.Ing building on Tuesday. October 4. ot 4:00. No charge!for mar. Information coll W.ndy hokorJM.44U^

WELCOME
BACK TO

M.S.U.

Department of
Chemical
Engineering

S.E.X.
MSU CROSS COUNTRY

SKI CLUR
is now recruiting members and

those interested in Club organization.
Please contact the MSU Sports office.
Jaime Green, Allison Bostiek, directors.

SKI EXCLUSIVELY X-COUNTRY

reach out

DEC
can help

IF YOU WANT TO TALK
WE'RE ALWAYS THERE

DEC
398 Park Lim
East Laming
351-4000

hook Into
ifour Future

and here are some facts that should interest you:
• Courses open to college men and women.
• No service obligation now.
• Full scholarships available that pay tuition, all fees, plus a $100

a month tax-free allowance.
• An Air Force officer commission when you receive your

baccalaureate.
• The opportunity to get to know the. spirit that made our nation

great.

Talk with our Air Force ROTC representative. For more Information,
call or write to:

CoMllHWljKli
toistut Prates* if AnspxtSlNK
PtaftSMievflN
Visit QhbM U.urtMstctur if cups

Mr Fane BETE
Gateway ta a Great Way ifLife
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Iielping foreign students
)ake a tough transition

Welcome Week, 1977 F3

y0ur world's best "One of the most awesome
F ... sspects of the foreign student'sK', the slogan oHntmm- time here is that he has to learn
■ interactions, MSU s lar- enough English in one or two
lolunteer group, in which terms to sit next to American
%i students help foreign students in an American class-
0 practice Engbsh con- room," said English LanguageCenter counselor Lloyd De

Young. "This group gives the
student a chance to practice
what he learns in Englishclasses."

Volunteers are asked to meet
with their foreign students
three to five hours a week, said
staff adviser Ed Bouffard, but

\SU students are still
political, but the stress

now on other things
Icontinued from page 1)

Liu this fall. "I doubt it'll become a cause

itlebre." said Eldon Nonnamaker, vice-
jnsident for student affairs.
| Organizers of the Committee to Stop the

llllran Film Project, however, have
ed to at least show up at each trustees
ting until MSU ends its dealings with

I Dart says that the deemphasis on politics
nd social causes may exist, but is not as
renounced in student organizations as it is

L the public arena as seen through the

[ *Vou remember the activism, because it
left strong impressions," she said.

There has been more emphasis on
religious and what Dart calls "personal
growth" groups.

"Some of them," she says of the
burgeoning number of religious organiza¬
tions, "might be in this line of the 'born
again' sort of thing."

But perhaps what is most significant
about the shift in general student behavior
and student activities is the lifestyle of
students. What was flamboyant and risque10 to 12 years ago is accepted in 1977.

"There was a whole lot of consciousness
raising going on," said Hekhuis, "and that's
had an effect on what students do and what
they get involved in."

LEARN
KARATE

M.S.U. Karate Club
■Sport and self defense
classes meet 5 days a week

Ph. 351-4471

iWicljtsan ©mijcrsttp
lObftCfttii

• INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITIONS
• BEGINNING AND ADVANCED CLASSES
• MON.& WED. 7:00 P.M.
• 150 MEN'S I.M.BLDG.
• ALL STUDENTS & FACULTIES ARE WELCOME
• MEET THE 1977 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

to create:

•ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
•CONSUMER PROTECTION
•TENANT'S RIGHTS
•HEALTHCARE

We Need Your Help,
Because

WHAT WE DO
AFFECTS YOU!

they are encouraged to share
their social activities as well.

"Foreign students who have
been sent to this country to
study will eventually assume
positions of leadership in their
own countries," Bouffard said.
"The relationship established
between the volunteer and the
foreign student can be instru¬
mental in the development of a
positive attitude toward Ameri¬
cans and their culture."

Though International Inter¬
actions was only established in
1974, as an official volunteer
program, an informal program
helping foreign student with
English existed for eight years
previous, DeYoung said. He
encourages foreign and Ameri¬
can students who live in the
same residence halls to get
together and practice English.

"It's never been a formal
tutoring service," said De-
Young. "It's not to teach formal
grammar to the students. We
hope friendships might evolve."

Interested students, both for¬
eign and American, can apply
at the Office of Volunteer
Programs, 26 Student Services
Bldg., or in 12 English Lan¬
guage Center in the Interna¬
tional Center.

V, .. ... .... . . . . _ Stole News Photo Rob KozloffYou name it, and its probably been dumped by 1,200 pounds of junk out of the river. Shoppingsomeone into the Red Cedar River sometime or carts, bikes, fences, chairs and smaller items wereanother. More than 500 people participated in this among the pollutants.Greek Week Red Cedar cleanup, pulling in excess of

The Women's Resource

Cpnfpr offore Center' sP°nsored b7 the ViceV-tfl I It: I oners President for student Affairs,
contains information for and

on women about women.

The Center offers academic
info

information, information about
services and activities at the
University and in the
community, and a library
collection. "It's mainly an
attempt to centralize

information for the student,"
said Joanne Rettke,
'coordinator of the center which
is located in 162 Student
Services Bldg.

CHECK US OUT!
$99 DOES IT!

Check with any of the nearby Michigan
National Bank locations and you'll find
that you get no-cost checking by keeping a
minimum balance of $99. That's right! A
$99 minimum balance in your checking ac¬

count does it! No service charges. And
write all the checks you want. Easy to use,
easy to open. Check it out and then let
everyone know you've got it with the free
T-Shirt iron-on.

Just iron it off the page on to your T-shirt •..
INSTRUCTIONS
1. For best results, apply to material made with at least

50 percent polyester and 50 percent cotton. Shirts of
100 percent cotton do not hold the colors after
repeated washings.

2. Cut out pattern along dotted lines.
3. Place a protective piece of cloth or bonded typing

paper over the ironing board to keep excess ink from
staining ironing board cover.

4. Slip the T-shirt over the end of the board so that the
front (or back) is directly over the board's protective

5. Place the cartoon face down on the area of the T-shirt
you wish to decorate and pin it on the shirt so it wil'
not slide. Place a clean sheet of paper directly over
the cartoon to protect the iron's surface. Heavy paper
will prevent the proper heat transfer from occurring.

6. Set the iron on "cotton", allow it to heat up and apply
with firm, even pressure over entire surface for 30
seconds. Use a dry iron, not steam.

7. Allow to c<^>l for at least one minute before removing
poper.

LAUNDERING:
No special laundering is required. The colors will mellow

with the first washing to a slightly faded look which
will not wash out if you have followed the directions
carefully. Wash and dry with other permanent press
clothes using the proper settings or temperatures. Do
not use chlorine bleach on any permanent press
materials. If properly applied and laundered, your
T-shirt design will last through repeated washings and
dryings.

^1.
MichiganNationalBank

THE ALL DAY SATURDAY BANK • MEMBER FDIC • PH. 374-1212
Frandor Branch
300 Frandor

Meridian Branch
1701 Hamilton Road
Okemos

University Branch
2731 East Grand River
East Lansing
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Some say student government
doesn't work. Many regard it as a
joke. But despite its inherent
problems, this year's members
remain confident that they can
improve the lot of the MSU stu¬
dent.

Getting
the beast
to work

By BOB OURLIAN
State News SUB Writer

It is called student government, yet it governs no one. They are
called student representatives and student leaders, though most
students do not vote for them and few follow their lead.

Its drawbacks are plenty, as are its accomplishments. But most
students regard the latter as insignificant.

There are three main divisions of University-wide student
government:

•The Associated Students of MSU (ASMSU), the undergrad¬
uate body of representatives, which consists of a popularly elected
president and representatives from each MSU college, as well as
the heads of the "governing groups" (dormitories, fraternities,
sororities, cooperatives). In addition to acting as the "non-
academic" voice of students, ASMSU also administers its annual
budget, comprised of taxes collected from students at registration
and totaling roughly $120,000.

• The Council of Graduate Students (COGS), which consists of a
congress of representatives elected from the different colleges
based on the number of students in each college. COGS officers are
elected by the representatives from within its membership. COGS
represents the interests of graduate students and administers an
annual budget exceeding $20,000.

• Student Council, comprised of student representatives from
each of the colleges elected to the Academic Council, the chief
academic legislating body at MSU. Student Council represents
students on matters relating to academics.

But, MSU student government, taken as a whole, has had a lot of
troubles, ranging from student non-interest to ultra-governmental
infighting, which carry on from administration to administration.

In the past few years, student government, in the words of one
of its prominent members, has done "nothing." In the words o! an
administrative observer, it is "floundering."

The problems facing MSU student government are endemic to
student government generally. Student transience, high turnover

Planning improves
MSU entertainment

After more than a year of working out the bogs in the system,
MSU's centralized entertainment planning system is beginning to
take off and fly, one of its coordinators says.

Known as the Programming Board, the organization serves as
an umbrella group for agencies such as Pop Entertainment, Great
Issues, Mariah, Ebony Productions, and 17 others.

Jeff Frumkin, an employe of MSU's Student Activities Division
and chairperson of the Programming Board, says the centralisa¬
tion of programming and an emphasis on "ail-University approach"
are working, despite chinks in the systems first year,

"The overall problem the group has is that there's not a group
consciousness within the Programming Board itself," Frumkin
said.

He said there remains some "territoriality" between concert
and theater groups, but adds, "they have been a good group in
making compromises and concessions."

Overall University programming and program schedulingbetween the 21 groups are more effective now than when each of
the groups was operating independently, and Frumkin says thecentralization may benefit the interest of entertainment at MSU in
other ways, such as offering input on facilities and plans.

"This campus has terrible facilities," he said.
The Programming Board operates on a $92,000 quarterly budget

consisting of its 45 per cent cut from the $2 tax paid by students at
registration. Other groups sharing revenue from the $2 tax are the
ASMSU Student Board (35 per cent) and the Student Media
Appropriations Board (20 per cent).

HOTEL REST. A
INSTITUTIONAL
MANAGEMENT

hotil salis managimint

travel a tourism
managimint

lis courmit dll
catering

W. invite all HRI students to join one of the largeststudent organizations on compus, and to participatein various student activities, in this the HRtIM School's51st year. Com. to our 1st general meeting on Mon¬day, October 3rd at 7:00 P.M. in the auditorium atKellogg Center. Find out about our field trips, industrypresentations, lecturing executives, and other specialrelated activities.
'10/year, '4/term

For more information Call: 355-9212

<T,■*!•*!

Welcome Week, m

and student body apathy — even during the "activist" protest
years — have always precluded any permanent level of influence
over University policies and decisions by students in their own
behalf.

Just when the waves began to hit their marks — rolling back
restrictions on dormitory hours and visitation privileges — the
tide of involvement receded, leaving once more the "student
leader" who considered some internal bureaucratic reform duringhis or her reign an accomplishment.

Associate Dean of Students Louis Hekhuis has been observingstudent politics for years. "I don't know where this student
government stuff is at," he says, shaking his head.

Once an MSU student government president himself, Hekhuis
says the tone of student government in the recent past has been
"floundering, reactive and dependent on the personal biases of
whoever has been president (of ASMSU)."

In addition, Hekhuis says, there has been little or no cooperationbetween the three divisions — ASMSU, COGS and Student
Council.

A common student complaint is that the University administra¬
tion, when confronted with a strong and effective student
government administration, has only to wait out the year for a
more docile replacement. Continuity, consistency and experience
are absent.

Coupled with this obstacle is the problem student governmenthas had simply working within itself.
"Part of the administration's success in dealing with studentshas been a divide and conquer strategy," says ASMSlTs new

president Kent Barry. It's easy to get students bickering."Hekhuis agrees.
"There's got to be increased coordination between ASMSU,COGS and Student Council," he says. "I don't think there has to be

anything changed structurally, but there has to be improvedcommunication, interaction.
"What's the medical term for that? Interface, I guess."
Barry says that while coordination has been a "very majorproblem" in the past when personalities often dashed, it is no

more.

Barry says he, COGS president Linda Smith and Student
Council head Denise Gordon will be collaborating this year onissues of common student concern. They have been meetinginformally, he said, but there is a* need to "make it mare

"Man is a god clothed in rags, he is a master of the uni¬
verse going obout begging o crust of bread. He Is a king
prostrated before his servants, a prisoner wolled in by his
own Ignorance. He could be free. He has only to walk out ol
his self-constructed prison, for none holds him there but
himself."

— Paul Twitchell
In My Soul I Am Free

ECKANKAR
mmmmvmmam

im UKE4MK1 SCUCHICTNM IDffiK R
PUURK (86. (BOOK », ffUSHK

?: iiia m asm ikkojesi mhtk
5 IMS VU K R "ITS NTS HtfKRK."
? GIVE BLOOD AND MEET

t ROBERT
HEINLEIN

| AT EMU SEPT 23
I CALL 517-777-0164 FOR INFO

HUMAN ECOLOGY
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

We support students in Interaction with professorsand encourage unity among students.

Major-related clubs are:
— American Society for Interior Design

(ASID)
— Child Development club
— Family Development club
— Foods and Nutrition
— Retailing club

Rm. 7 in Human Ecology Bldg.

structured. We need to come out with a united front, as it were."
A similar attempt by leaders of the three groups in 1974 faltered

following the changeover ol administrations.
The consensus also indicates that, above all, student govern¬

ment is devoid of priorities. It has been left undirected - when not
misdirected - and, as s result, one regime leaves nothing the next
can pick up on.

"Without priorities, you go out and off into 90 different
directions," said Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for University
Affairs. "But as for developing priorities? I don't know that
they've done that at all."

"It's a difficult and arduous task for any governmental body,"
Hekhuis said, "but it's especially difficult for student govenment."

Student government will have to decide on what it deems
important to MSU students, and then arrange the elements in
some sort of order with regular annual changeover in the chain of
command. Barry is willing, saying, "You can't build a house
without a blueprint."

AU of the restraints notwithstanding, however, new student
government leaders remain optimistic, perhaps like the symbolic
Candide, that a positive effect will be made by MSU student
government this year.

Barry has taken steps to secure the legwork hatches of ASMSU
to insure it will be able to implement and execute when the time

The Legislative Relation cabinet, a branch of ASMSU, will be
fully staffed and deployed to lobby for higher college appropria¬tions from the state legislature.

On the legal end, two full-time lawyers along withparalegals (who will represent students in litigation) will stirevamped Legal Services cabinet. In the past, only one law*been available, for advice only, one day a week.
COGS' plans include organizational changes which would iit easier for graduate students to vote in COGS elections, poucompensating its members and holding a referendum to'iddicent increase to the organization's refundable $1 tax.
COGS is also expected to continue work in the ares of hicare.

The pivotal point to all of student government's endeavaicredibility with the students — nonetheless remains a
mark. COGS regularly sends its constituency a (ail |newsletter. ASMSU will begin a monthly newsletter, in additii
publishing a "freshman register" of incoming students, givingstudents welcome week information packets and beefing u|communication with dormitory and other living group ortions.

The crucial issue, however, will remain whether or not!
student government can establish and maintain a
rapport with MSU students.

Says Vice President Nonnamaker: "The average stusk
there is not very hung up about administration, academic m
or a lot of other things. They're simply concerned about M

SKIERS
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State News
Newsline

353-3382

OROUP CRIATION,
AN ASSOCIATION OF

ARTISTS AND ART
ENTHUSIASTS,

WELCOMES CONTRIBUTIONS IN
THE FIELDS OF PHOTOGRAPHY,
GRAPHIC ARTS. POETRY, FIC¬
TION. AND THE PERFORMING
ARTS. INTERESTED PERSONS
ARE INVITED TO WRITE TO
GROUP CREATION, c/o JOSEPH
KRAUSE, ROMANCE LAN¬
GUAGES. WELLS HALL. THE
SPRING ISSUE OF THE GROUP
CREATION JOURNAL IS STILL
ON SALE IN LOCAL BOOK¬
STORES.

■ MSU EMPLOYEES^
J CREDIT UNION j

Discover the fun
of bowling
with the

MSU BQWLING CLUB
Bowling starts Oct. 6 at the Union Lanes.

r

• Trophies • Prizes • Banquet
MONDAY,WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS ARE CLUB NIGHTS

If we grow much more, we'll open two weeknights for club bowlers!
Everyone invited to join - no experience or equipment

required

OAlSO: Tryouts for men's and women's bowling teams-
sign up at Union Lanes by October 1

For more info call the Union Lanot, 355 - 3357
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acuity women's group
eeks equal opportunity

,11 the rhetoric and
about sex discrimi-

i-recent months, a local
-tion took positive ac-

• did something about it
decided to open up its
-ship to men.
MSU Faculty Women's
.i0„ (FWA) ratified a

restitution allowing men
their ranks because
felt that anyone, re¬
ef their sex, who

the beliefs of the organi-
ihould be allowed to join,
want men in full-time
,ships. We are not sex-
d Elvira WUbur, vice-
it of public relations for
Most of our goals are
on equality of pro-
and educational op-

for everybody, with
on the particular

ivomen."
J|y the organization
dished to allow women
ls to exchange view-
major issues. Later,
)s became the main
concern until organi-
iriorities were re-

i the spring of

-g the reorganization
the FWA honored Dor-
loss, a counselor at the

-g Center who had
in 1976. The group
her out for her out-
contributions to MSU

because no women were

given the Distinguished Facul¬
ty Award in 1976.

Along with scholarships, theFWA has also voiced concern
over pension plans.

According to the FWA, pen¬sion plans offered to MSU bythe Teachers Insurance Annui¬
ty Association College Retire¬
ment Equities Fund (TIAA-
CREF) are inequitable and
discriminatory against women.

Earlier this year, Wilbur said
the plan provides women small¬
er periodic payments on the
basis of sex-differentiated ta¬
bles and the greater average
longevity of women. According
to studies, approximately 16
per cent of women live longer
than the national average and
approximately 16 per cent of
men live shorter lives than the
national average.

Wilbur added that the two
statistics balance each other
out and it is unfair for women to
make the same payments into
the plan during their working
years when, upon retirement,
they receive 20 per cent less
than their male counterparts.

Though law suits against the

TIAA-CREF as the largest
supplier of pension plans tohigher education institutes in
the country have lost key court
battles, Wilbur said at that
time she was confident the
cases will ultimately go beforethe Supreme Court.

Another one of the FWA's
major aims is to confront the
hiring goals of the universityand make sure that the ratios of
men to women that have been
established under affirmative
action proposals are met, Wil-
bur said.

"We are concerned with the
inequities that have existed in
the University," she said.
"Wherever it continues to ex¬
ist, we will and have spoken out
against it."

In 1971 MSU established
hiring goals for women and
minorities but by 1973 admitted
that its affirmative action plan
could not be honored. The
failure was attributed to inac

SKIERS
INTERESTED IN SEEING

ASPEN, SALT LAKE,
"CHECK OUT THE SKI
CLUB AD ON PG. 9

$?■

ONLY S3.00 A TERM
• INCKASEO COURT TME
• DISCOUNT EQUIPMENT SALES
•EXPERT MSTRUCTHW
• CLUB TOUftKAMEKT TEAM
• BCEINNEItS, NOVICE. ADVANCED
PLAYERS ME WELCOMED

MORE INFORMATION
CALL 353-5108

THE CHRISTIAN
CHILDCARE

MSU

CHRISTIAN ATMOSPHERE - ECUMENICAL
•Mori. - Fri., 7am - 5:30 pm, Year-Round
•Snacks and Lunches served
•Full or part timel |3324230

LOCATION - UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
4608 S. HAGADORN - E. LANSING. Ml

IZZA MANUFACTURED
FRESH

Why wait for delivery? Delicious Pizza in the dorm
At prices you can't beat....
Compare us with anyone and you'll see

SPECIAL OFFER
SUN. thru SAT. 9/25 - 10/1

2 FREE COKES WITH EVERY PIZZA

*

°DY pizzA SHOp 5-7470
lDEN PIZZA FACTORY 3-5932
LMES PIZZA JOINT 3-7776
V°ER PHILLIPS PIZZA SHOPPE 5-5246
0NI)ERS PIZZA PALACE 5-2391

OPEN
SUNDAY AT 5 PM

MONDAY Thru SATURDAY
AT 9:30 PM

y

curately predicted position va¬
cancies and the number of
women and minorities in speci¬
fic disciplines. Also cited as a
cause for the unmet goal was
competition from other univer¬
sities which helped deplete the
number of people eligible for
hire.

In 1974, the University tried
again to set hiring goals which
would be more realistic, but as
late as April, 1977, history was
repeating itself and the forward
motion of MSU's affirmative
action program was stalled.

In June. 1977, the hiring
goals of the University had
been achieved with regard to
the ratio of men to women, but
"we feel it is an issue that needs
continuing attention," said Wil¬
bur.

"Whether discrimination still
exists in the university has to
be judged on a case by case
basis," she said. "Evidence is
not always easy to evaluate."
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"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"

MAP2QAAA
Mrsir

"Complete Selection off records for
every taste"

Choose from classical—shows—jazz—rock—
folk—and many more

Complete stock of oldie and new 45's.

Complete stock of pre-recorded 8-track and
cassette tapes.

"Special Orders Our Specialty"
- COUPON -

• Any s7'8 list prerecorded tape—Reg. $649 NOW
• EXP. 10-15-77 ONE PER CUSTOMER

*499

Loosing ^ mviLL^ Edst Loosing
"Mid-Michigan's largest selection of Guitars"

Classical Guitars from *19" * Major Brands
Steel String .. ..... * Complete accessory inventory

Strings at discount prices

Banjos—Mandolins—Electrics—Amps—Microphones
e
e
#

§ EXP. 10-15-77

- COUPON -

Extra 15% OFF regular price
String Sets

ONE PER CUSTOMER

— COUPON —

6 flat guitar picks/25 *
ONE PER CUSTOMER

We Specialize in String Instrument Repairs

Great Sounds for Any Budget
An uncommon selection off select
components tor the discriminating
audiophile.

Competitive Prices
t*******COUPON*- ******t•••— • ^COUPON— •—
^ Watts Dust Bug, List $7,s g Superex TL — 3 headphones *

only $49 w/coupon
ONE PER CUSTOMER

list >39" now

EXP. 10-15-77
«I9« w/coupon £

ONE PER CUSTOMER T

Jr MUSIC CO.
24S Ann St. E.Lansing 351-7830
MON-FRI
SAT

10-8
10-5
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Trying to
correct

society's
perception

By DAVE MIS1ALOWSKI
Stete Newe Staff Writer
People call them "cripples,"

"retards," and "disabled." They
are discriminated against in the
areas of jobs, housing and
employment. They are ignored,
shut away, scorned and ridi¬
culed. For many people, it is
easier not to even think about
them.

They are handicappers — an
estimated 35 million of them
nationwide, and roughly 500 at
MSU alone. Now, after years of
putting up with subtle and
overt discrimination, America's
largest statistical minority is
fighting back.

Eric Gentile, assistant co¬

ordinator for the Office of Pro¬
grams for Handicappers (OPH)
is one of the leaders.

"My only aim in life, here at
the University," Gentile says,
"is to facilitate involvement of
handicappers in the University
on the same basis as anyone
else."

Gentile cringes at such words
as "cripple," "disabled," and
"victim." He prefers to use the
word "handicapper" and en¬
courages people to say "wheel¬
chair users" instead of "con¬
fined to a wheelchair."

OPH has fought to make
buildings on campus accessible
to handicappers and to change
public attitudes toward this

growing minority. OPH runs a
campus transport system with
three fully-accessible green and
white vans, which serves about
20 students. In addition, OPH
recently started a program to
train assistants for handicap¬
pers.

Also fighting for handicapper
rights is an organization, found
ed in 1976, called Students for
Total Integration through
Greater Mobility and Accessi
bility {STIGMA).

"We want to help handi¬
cappers to develop skills to deal
with discrimination," explained
STIGMA representative Jeff
Knoll. To that end, STIGMA is
actively involved in lobbying

the University and state legis¬
lature on behalf of handicap¬
per rights.

One of STIGMA'S top prior¬
ities is a fully accessible cam¬
pus bus system.

"It would be an exceptional
show of faith from both CATA
and MSU to make sure that the
buses routed on campus are all
accessible ones," said Len Sa-
wisch, STIGMA chairperson.

Last year, handicappers from
all over Michigan marched on
the state capitol to present the
legislature with a resolution
demanding that public trans¬
portation be made accessible.
Very little has come of these
demands, and MSU's campus

bus system is still without
accessible buses.

STIGMA is also attempting
to make campus housing more
available to handicappers.

"There are only two dorms
on campus equipped to house
handicappers, Case and Owen,"
Knoll explained. "In each one,
handicappers have to live on
the first floor."

Despite the best efforts of
STIGMA and OPH, and the
support of countless TABs
(Temporarily Able Bodied per¬
sons), the battle to achieve and
maintain handicapper rights
clearly has a long way to go.

In late May, over 3,000 advo¬
cates of legislation to aid handi¬

cappers attended the first
White House Conference on
Handicapped Individuals. Mich¬
igan's delegates to the con¬
ference expressed disappoint¬
ment over the way it was
handled.

Gentile, who was a delegate,
was particularly upset.

"They (Carter's handicapper
conference committee) aaked us
to compile a comprehensive
document of priorities, needs
and problems of handicappers,"
Gentile said. "Then they threw
out our data and got a group of
medical professionals, out of
touch with the mainstream of
the consumers, to write up
recommendations and needs of
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Hearing
difficulties

can also
hold

students
down

By ROXANNE L. BROWN
State News Staff Writer

Most students, before
entering a class for the first
time, need only to concern
themselves with whether or not
they have a notebook and pen
or pencil to take with them.
Greg Teschendorf and four
other MSU students like him
must first try to secure a tape
recorder, a transcriber and an

interpreter, as well as an
understanding professor.
Sometimes not all of these are

available.
Teschendorf, a junior

majoring in crop sciences, is
deaf. He devotes a lot of his
time fighting for services for
those with hearing problems
and helping to open up lines of
communication between the
University and handicappers.
Though he said it will probably
be after he has graduated, he
hopes his endeavors will pave a
less painful path for deaf
students who attend MSU in
the future.

Chairperson of a group called
Communication Task Force,

The MSII Mennonite
Fellowship welcomes
you to worship with us
any Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
in the Union Building,
Room 334.

Teschendorf, through the
organization, hopes to make
education a little easier for all
handicappers by establishing a
working relationship between
the students and the
University.

According to Teschendorf,
the problem lies in the copying
of notations. A deaf student
who tapes his lectures needs a
transcriber to type notes from
the taped lecture. Teschendorf
has 12 credits and usually needs
four to seven tapes transcribed
after a week of classes. It takes
three hours to transcribe one
hour of class work. Presently,
there are five transcribers
available. The long delay in
having notes transcribed forces
the student to cut down on his
or her course load.

Teschendorf said if there
were more transcribers and if
fundswere available to pay the
workers, then he and others
like him would not be forced to
carry light class loads that the
five transcribers are able to
accommodate.

Usually Teschendorf goes to

FIND OUT WHAT
WE'RE ALL ABOUT

PICNIC

his professors at the beginning
of the term and asks to obtain a

copy of lecture outlines,
especially if the class requires a
lot of memorization and dicta¬
tion.

"Most professors do not real
ize the difficulties and dif¬
ferences of having a person
with a hearing problem in
class," Teschendorf said. "Fac¬
ing the class more often while
lecturing, and not walking a-
round or facing the black board
when talking makes it much
easier to read their lips."

A more feasible program for
students with hearing prob¬
lems, in Teschendorfs estima¬
tion is the only answer to
making it less of a task for the
students with hearing problems
to keep up in their classes.

Going to a college for deaf
persons is not the answer,

according to Teschendorf. Gal
laudet College in Washington,
D.C., is the only such school in
the nation.

"I do not believe deaf stu
dents should have to go to a
school for the deaf," Teschen

rv
WHEN: Thursday, Sept. 29, 6:00 PM
WHERE: PATRIARCHE PARK
RIDES/INFO: 355-2690

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

THIS IS A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO ENJOY OUR SERVICES WITH US

DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR
DR. SAMUEL L. HOYT, MINISTER OF YOUTH

COLLEGE COLLEGE
BIBLE CLASS

9:45 A.M.
IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM

FELLOWSHIP
8:30 P.M.
DISCUSSION

REFRESHMENTS

WORSHIP
11:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.

BIBLE-CENTERED
RELEVANT MESSAGE

INSPIRING MUSIC

MAKE SOUTH
YOUR

"CHURCH-AWAY-
FROM-HOME"

FREE BUS SERVICE MORNING AND EVENING
TO ALL DORMS

CALL 482-0753 FOR INFORMATION

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
(AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH)SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE

LANSING

dorf said. "Gallaudet is a very
limited libera) arts school. My
reason for coming to MSU was
because I wanted to major in
agriculture."

Teschendorf has realized
since he first set foot at MSU
that in order to get services one
must make demands of the
University, he said. He said he
regrets having to suffer by
being one of the first who will
eventually make MSU accessi¬
ble to other students with
hearing problems.

Securing funds has been an
obstacle as far as the total
Office of Programs for Handi¬
cappers (OPH) program is con¬
cerned. The office under a new

program is trying to secure
funds for this fall. Teschendorf
thinks it's a shame that funds in
some areas cannot be channeled
into others:

'There should be a law
allowing for flexibility and
transferring of monies," Tesch¬
endorf said.

A proposal has been drawn
up by the handicapper student
council, requesting that certain
provisions be made for handi¬
cappers with hearing charac¬
teristics. Among them is a
request for interpreters, for
persons who do not read lips;
aural fire alarms (flashing
lights) for all buildings on
campus: telephone typewriters
for emergency cases to be
placed in designated areas; and
captions for all visual and audial
class material.

The proposal for captioned
films and television series is
Teschendorfs personal de¬
mand. He is sending letters to
all University departments,
urging them to order films that

have captions and if they are
not available, to request them
from the film companies. Tesch¬
endorf is urging all those in¬
volved in MSU television ser¬
vices to make captioned televis¬
ion presentations available. The
proposal has been presented to
OPH to incorporate in next
year's budget plan in order to
have the money appropriated
for necessary changes. A pro¬
posal has also been submitted
to the MSU Board of Trustees,
in hopes that they will realize
the importance of having the
captioned aids in particular.

Teschendorf is not through

Welcome to

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

In Downtown Lansing
(across from the Capitol at Ottawa)

|
Services J L We

at 1 r Care
9:45 and I About

11:00 a.m. I You
Dr. Howard A. Lyman, Pastor
Rev. Paul L. Hartman, associate
Rev. Lloyd VonLente, ossociote
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""J 'or student, DJ"00 faculty memiJ, 1
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lems.andcommunicitjall that we have to dol
own, then maybe thmjback we can dissolve tkjinteraction between hjand the University «. 1
stress that the problem!the University', refjlwith deaf student.' .-J

ARE YOU A UNITARIANIUNIVERSALIST WITHOut
KNOWING IT?

this Is a fellowship of free human beings joined in „of seeking and shoring. Membership Is open lo 0ny JLwho shores o common concern lor humon dignity, noJ/ustlce, and peace and a commitment to o search lo, t,„wherever it may be found. '

Why not give liberal religion a try?
Sundays -10:30 a.m.

Adult Life Education plus
suitable R E. Education
for children available

THE UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

•55 Grove Street at Library Lana In iait laming
Talaphona: 351-4011

Campus
Crusade fur

Christ

For information call:

351-2455

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CAMPUS MINISTRY AT MSU
RLDS Student Center

1518 River Terrace
(One block east of Hubbard Hall)

337-1845/399-0429

Campus Minister —

Robert Kent

FIRST CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN
3020 SOUTH WASHINGTON, LANSING, MCHIUN

A» A Church Family, We Are:
-Seeking to be Brother! and Sisters in Chriel under the PI
hood of God.
- Reaching ont to he oervinte to "the leant of them."
-Intending to be witnetee, to the call of Jeiue lor pi
jontice
-Studying the Bible under the creative guidance o! Ik
Spirit to be faithful miniitar, of God'i Word.
-Striving to he the Body of Chriet to each other end elI
children

Worship 11:00a.m., Study 10:00a.m.
Phone 882 - 0811, Pastor 487 - 5042

UNIVERSITY |
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
310 N. Hagadorn Road

Study Period - 10:00 a.m.

Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Singspiration - 7:00 a.m.

Transportation Provided

Reception lor Stndentsl
Following morning servicf

Oct. 2
CALL 332-5193

WELCOME STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH
(Reformed Church in America)

An evangelical ministry, seeking to show that Jesus Christ is vitallyrelevant to the deepest needs of all people, including the academic world.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. at 4930 S. Hagadorn

(across from Akers HalH
DISCUSSION GROUPS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

9:30 -10:30 a.m.
COFFEE HOUR 10:30 a.m.

NURSERY 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Tom Stark, Pastor

Gayle Barnes, Staff Associate
Phone 351-6810

(For RIDES call 351-6810 after 9:00 on Sunday morning)
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CRISIS CENTER'S NEWEST PROGRAM

•or looks to aid rape victims
ilt, .bound as much in the
Tast Lansing nrea now asL in the heydey of crisis
ention renters. But therelachange since the late

Iv '70s atmosphere or
love, and rap sessions

^ have changed, and
centers along with them,
centers have significantly
ded their programs to

■rjth more than just bad
d anxiety attacks.

cope with growing aware-
Ithe prevalence of sexual

and rape - in the
,|ie Listening Ear, Michi-
ildest crisis center, began

Sexual Assault Coun-
(SAC) last June in order
vide immediate and long¬
distance to persons who
Xen raped or otherwise
1;abused.
joxual assault counseling
(by Listening Ear volun-
who have undergone a

25 hour training pro¬

gram in addition to the 70 hour
empathy training program re¬
quired of all Ear volunteers.

In the sexual assault counsel
ing training program, volun¬teers learn not only the medi¬cal, police, and court procedures involved in helping some
one who has been subjected towhat is perhaps the most trau¬
matic of ail crimes against
persons, but how to render im¬mediate non-judgmental sup¬
port.

In addition, a thorough know¬ledge of area agencies where asexual assault victim may bereferred — including more ex¬
tensive counseling at local men¬tal health centers - is stressed.

The Sexual Assault Counsel¬
ing Service differs from other

IING
A BUDGET

loin The MSU

Eastern
Orthodox?

Pan-Orthodox
dents Association

Wants You

call 349-3275

On Campm Services
at Alumni Chapel

Sundays

5:00 Eucharist
t Sermon

The Rev. John Mitman,
Chaplain

520 N. Harrison
East Lansing

Home: 351-7638
Office: 351-7160

All Salnte Church
800 AbbattRd.

The Rev. Wm. Eddy,
Rector

351-7160

Services at:
8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

I Film Series HOW
OULD WE THEN LIVE?

hiring Dr. Fronds Schaoffer

SHIP. 10; SS-11:15
itist Student Center

IIVERSITY BAPTIST '
Hogodorn

A. Schultheis
(

144:332-0134

(Independent)

Jirsi ^Baptist QJljurcij
4684 Marsh Rd. (Located just east of Meijers)

Okemos, Mi 48864

tgrams-

Sunday School g;45 a.m.

Morning Worship Service ll:00a.m.
Evening Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
CO-UNI-BUS (college, university
& business students) 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night -

Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

"pie • For further information contact:
lev. David B. Doku, Minister of Youth &

Education
of 349 - 2830

Transportation can be arranged. .

Lutheran Campus
Ministry at MSU

(Lutheran Student
Movement)

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison Rood
East Lansing

332 • 2559

'*°,-mJWOr,hlp
* °nol and Contemporary Liturgies)Education Hour

•W'ntOrtaklast/fellowship/Forum Sorlos with disrussion
(worship In a divorsily ol stylos)*4 by o cost soup-sandwich suppor'"K ol spiritual and social natur. ■ music ond worship.

1 Christian Education study opportunities, porsonol caro:
6».ki°tCfl,'on,; »M»onol festivities; rocrootlonol octlvltios:"p groups

Ujjj BACONS: Lutheran Students living In the dorms. Thoy*,0 onswor your questions.

COME AND SEE US I CALL l)S.
Custav Kopko, Jr. Pastor
Tom Patorman. Assodoto Postor
Mor|orlo Zlbbol, Stolf Assodoto
e*Hy L. Downs, Administrative Secretary

crisis intervenlion offered bythe Ear in that follow-up bySAC Counselors is provided for
both victim and family or
friends involved. A sexual as¬
sault counselor will accompany
a victim to a local hospital,
police station — even on to
court.

To contact a sexual assault
counselor, a person has only tocall the Ear at 337-1717 any¬

time.

A SAC-trained volunteer is
usually on duty from 6 p.m. to 8
a.m. — the time during which
the Ear believes most sexual
assaults are committed — but
one is on call at all times,
according to an Ear spokes¬
person. The on-call counselor
may be reached by providing
the Ear volunteer taking the
call with the first name and a

telephone number at which the
caller may be reached. The call
will be returned shortly.

Literature distributed by the
Ear on this new service urges
the reader to "unite against
sexual assault," and states the
goals of the SAC program as
enabling the assault victim "to
make informed decisions and to
help regain strength as a per¬
son."
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SPIRIT OF CHRIST

FELLOWSHIP

A non-denominational
charismatic church
welcomes students

to

WORSHIP SUNDAY 2:30 PM

(USING BUILDING FACILITIES OF)

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

310 N. Hagodorn Rd.

655-2392

Pketb^te/uak CtuAcli
OTTAWA AT CHESTNUT

LANSING. MICHIGAN

(DOWNTOWN ■ TWO BLOCKS WEST OF CAPITOL)
SERVING THE LANSING AREA FOR 129 YEARS

MORNING WORSHIP 9:30 8 11:00 A.M.
BUS SERVICE FOR II A.M. SERVICE

CALL 482-0668
Dr. Wallaca Robertson, Interim Pastor
Tha Rtv. John I. Jeffrey Assoc. Postor

Mrs. Elizabeth Wills, Director of Christion Education
Dr. Robert Sidnell, Director of Music

"WHERE CHRISTIANITY COMES TO LIFE"

Peoples ChuRck
200 West Grand River

Interdenominational Serving MSU for 70 yearsHaptist - United Church of Christ- Methodist - Presbyterian

MORNING WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 a

Summer Services at 10 a.m.

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS TO MSU
We invite you to join in our worship and service programs

MINISTERS:
Jack H. Boelens Carl Staser
Julius Fischbach William Fuerstenau

Welcome Week, 1977 F7

SOUTH LANSING
CHURCH of GOD

Visit the World's most friendly and fastest growing
denomination.

Sunday School 10:00 am

Worship 11:00 am

Sunday Evangelistic 7:00 pm
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00p
THREE MAJOR FILMS A YEAR

Pastor David Kelley 882 -9371 Call lor Ride611 Samantha
The Church of God is the oldest continuing Pentecostal denomination in the world.

EASTMINISTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1315 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Telephones: 337-0183; 337-0893*

Paul W.W. Green, Pastor
Timothy J. Quist, Minister of Music

Worship Services
Sunday: 8:30 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.

(All Year)

Church School: Nursery thru Adult - 9:30 A.M.
(September 18,1977 thru June 11,1978)

'Transportation is available on request

petfjanp papttet Cfjurri)
WELCOMES YOU TO OUR SERVICES

Sunday Bible Study 9:45 AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Christian Training 6:00 PM
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00 PM
Wednesday Evening Worship 7:00 PM

Affiliated With The
Southern Baptist Convention

Richard Rogers, Pastor
Terry Earl, Music Youth Director

West on Mt. Hope to Pennsylvania Avenue
South on Pennsylvania, 4 blocks

For Transportation Phone 484-1331

YOU ARE SPECIAL!
God has written a special message to you and about
you. Each week we look into that message to discover
what it means to live a life of faith.

Five Bible study groups, led by students, meet in
various dorm complexes on the campus. Call the
office for information.

Retreots, parties, activities with University Baptist
Church, music and witness teams are just a few of
our special ways of bringing excitement into your life.

Jack Bailey
Chaplain - Director

Office (517)351 -6494
Home (517) 351-9478

COME AND SEE!
BAPTIST STUDINT CENTIR

AT MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
4608 S. HAGADORN RD.

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

SCHEDULE
Fellowship Mtg. Tuei. 7:30 P.M.
Choir Wed. 7:15 P.M.
Faith Studiei Sat. 10:00 A.M.
Worehlp (U.B.C.) Sun. 10:00 A.M.
College Clan Sun. 11:15 A.M.
+ Bible tfudiei on campus
-I- Social A retreat activities

SAINT JOHN
SINEW PARISH

327 M.A.C. Avenue
337-9778

Classes
Prayer
Raps

Picnics

Weekend of

Christian Living
Liturgy
Friends

Community

Come fo an Open House
Tues., September 27 — 7:30 PM

(M.A.C.)

Wed., September 28 — 7:30 PM

(East-across from FEE parking lot on Hargdorn)
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Student groups—
here's your choice

Friends of the Rape Awareness Kappa Delta Pi (Education
Program Honorary)

Friends of the Student Workers Kappa Kappa Psi (Band Service
Union Fraternity)

Friends of Tenants Resource Cen- Kappa Kitten Club
... Karate Club, MSU

Frisbee Team, MSU KCSEA-CAP (Community Action
Fund for Animals, MSU Programsl

Acrobats Club
Administrative Management Soci¬

ety. MSU Chapter of
Adopt A Grandparent
Advertising Club, MSU
African Students Union

Agricultural Economics Graduate
Student Association

Agricultural Production Club
'■All Nighter" Club
Alphabet 26
Alpha Continuum

Alpha Epsilon - Michigan Sigma
Chapter (agricultural engineer¬
ing)

Alpha Kappa Psi (Professional
Business Fraternity)

Alpha Lambda Delta (Freshmen
Honorary)

Alpha Mu (Music Therapy Club)
Alpha Phi Omega (Service Fra¬

ternity)

Alpha Zeta I Agriculture and Na¬
tural Resources Honorary)

Amateur Radio Club, MSU
American Advertising Associa¬

tion MSU Chapter
American Baptist Student Foun¬

dation, MSU
American Chemical Society -

Student Affiliates

American Civil Liberties Union of
MSU

American Foundrymens Society
American Institute of Aeronauti¬

cal and Astronautical Engineers
American Institute of Chemical

Engineers
American Society for Metals

For information on any of the organiza¬
tions listed here, or for information on how to
found your own organization, contact the
Student Activities Division, 104 Student
Services Bldg.

Amenc.nn Society for Personnel

Amenain Society Interior De-

Amendm Society of Agricultural
Engmeers

Americain Society of Civil En¬
gmee.'s - MSU Student Chap-

Americain Society of Mechanical
Engirteers

Americain Support Committee for
the Middle East

Americain Veterinary Medical As-

Angel Flight
ANRE (Agriculture and Natural

IS Lot a-MississippiArkan.
Students

Armenian Student Organization
Arnold Air Society
Asian American Caucus
Associated Undergraduates of

Urban Planning

Association for Recreation and
Leisure Education

Association of Computing Ma-

Association of English Graduate
Students

Association of Graduate Students
in Communication

Astronomy Club, MSU

Baha'i Club, MSU
Bailey Hall Black Caucus
Baptist Student Union
Beaumont Advertising Agency
Beledi Group, MSU

Beta Alpha Psi, Alpha Omicron
Chapter (Accounting Honorary)

Billiard Club, MSU
Black Arts Company
Black Caucus Armstrong Hall
Black Caucus Campbell Hall

Black Caucus of Bryan Hall
Black Caucus of Wilson Hall, The
Black Kinghts, The
Black Notes Workshop
Black Orpheus Gospel Choir, MSU

Black Renaissance Ensemble
Black Student Business Associ¬

ation
Black Students for an Alternative

Press
Black Students of Holden
Block and Bridle Club, MSU

Bloods of Emmons
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Bonzo Dog Ski Team
Botany Club, MSU Undergraduate
Bowling Team Club, MSU

Broadcasters, MSU
Brody Complex Council
Brody Gay Caucus
Bronze Dragon Calligraphy Group
Bryan Hall Piano Players

Butterfield Acting Company
Butterfiefd Black Caucus
Byte-Bangers, MSU
Campus Action
Campus Advance

Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Outreach
Campus Scouts (G.S.U.S.A.)
Cantilever Club
Carlyle Literary Society

Cartography Association, MSU
Case Hall Black Caucus
Cedar Street Film Society
Center for the Integration of

Christian Activities
Chabad Lubavitch

Chess Club, MSU
Chicano Veterans Association
Chi Epsilon (Civil Engineering

Honorary)
China Newsletter

Chinese Student Club
CHISPA (Chicano Students tor

Progressive Action)
Christian Medical Fellowship
Christian Science College Organi¬

zation, East Campus
Christian Science Organization,

North Campus

Christian Science Organization,
South Campus

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints Student Associa¬
tion, The

Circle K Club, MSU
Classics' Theatre Guild
Coalition of Black Communicators

College of Agriculture Minority
Student Association (CAMSA)

College of Human Medicine —

Class of 1979
College of Human Medicine Class

of 1980 Note Service
College of Natural Science Stu¬

dent Advisory Council
College of Osteopathic Medicine

Year II — Class of '78
(COM 11 78)

College Republicans, MSU
COM (College of Osteopathic

Medicine) Executive Student
Council, MSU

COM '79 (College of Osteopathic
Medicine) Executive Student
Council. MSU

COM '79 (College of Osteopathic
Medicine - Class 1979)

COM SOMA
COM 80

Committee for Justice in Chile
Committee to Stop the MSU-lran

Film Project
Communicade
Concerned Students for Soviet

Jewry
Connecticut Students at MSU

Concerned Students for Better
Housing

Corporation for Public Nonsense
Council on Academic Racism
Creative Women's Cooperative *
Crew Club, MSU

Crop and Soils Graduate Student
Organization

Cross Country Ski Club, MSU
Cycling Club, MSU
Dairy Club, MSU
Dairy Department Graduate

Student Association

STIIDKNTS OF

YAHSHUAis

the M.S.U. student orgonization
which teaches the doctrine of
the Institute of Divine Meta¬
physical Research Inc. We will
help you find and know Yahweh
the Messiah as he really is and
actually exists.

If you would like to discover
the divine pattern of the uni¬
verse the ultimate truth, being
the product of divine vision and
revolution, please contact our
M.S.U. office for classrooms
and times 353-6442.

M.S.U
HORTICULTURE

CLUB

An extension of your professional interest.
Friends with common interests. Speakers and
field trips. Projects to expand your experience.
Contacts with people in your field.

Everyone Come Join the Fun!
First meeting Oct. 5,7:30 p.m.

204 Hort. Bldg.
For more loio, chock Clob New.

Boon! ocroM from 109 Hort. Bldg.

Your First Solo May Not
Be This Dramatic...

Let the Winged Spartans launch you into theworld of flying. For more information, call
Gerry at 694-4916 or George at 332-0431.

The Winged Spartans ... teaching the MSU communityto fly for over 30 years.

Delta Omicron Music Sorority
Democratic Student Caucus
East Complex Halls Organization

(E.C.H.O)
East Complex Photo Club
East Lansing Peace Education

Center, MSU

Eckankar International Student
Society (ECKIS) of MSU

Economics Club, MSU
Economics Undergraduate Club,

MSU
Egyptian Students Association
Emergency Medical Services Club

Engineering Council, Student
Eta Kappa Nu (Electrical Engineer

ing Honorary)
Eternals
Eternal Order of Druids
Extant Madrigal Singers

European Association of MSU
(E.A.M.S.U.)

Family Ecology Club
Federation of United College Kids
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Feminist Self-Defense and Karate

Association, MSU

Fencing Club
Filipino Student Club, MSU
Finance Club, MSU
Fisheries and Wildlife Graduate

Organization
Fisheries and Wildlife Undergrad¬

uate Organization

Floriculture Forum of MSU
Folksong Society, MSU
Food Science Club
Forestry Club
Formosan Student Association,

MSU

Free "U"
4-H Club, MSU Collegiate
Freshman Human Ecology Club
Friends of the DEC
Friends of the Highway

Friends of the Ingham County
Tenants Union

Friends of the Lansing Star
Friends of the Listening Ear
Friends of the Open Door
Friends of the People's Yellow

Fusion Club
Game Society, MSU
Gay Liberation Movement
Gays for Violent Non-Action
Geographers Undergraduate Ac¬

tivities Club

Geology Club of Michigan State
University

Go Club, MSU
G.aduate Business Students Ad¬

visory Council (G.B.S.A.C.)
Graduate Students in Children's

Literature Seminar
Great Lakes Greenpeace

Green Splash (Synchronize Swim
Club)

Group Creation
Group of Jewish Students, The
Gypsy Scholar
Hang Gliding Society, MSU

Health Club, MSU
E.F. Heard Enterprise
Highland Dance Association
His House Fellowship (Formerly

Christian Student Fellowship)
Horticulture Club, MSU

Independent Purchasing Associa-

India Club
Indonesian Club
Industrial Design Society of

America
Interim Committee to Organize

a Student Workers Union

Intervet
Iranian Students Association
Israel Action Committee
Israeli Students Organization
Japanese Club of MSU

JC Rock Productions
Jewish Student out-reach Com¬

mittee
Jews for Palestinian Rights
Journalism Student Advisory

Committee
Judo Club, MSU

Kellogg Center Student Employes
Association

Kitty Genovese Memorial Anti-
Rape Collective

Korean Student Club
L-5 Society, MSU Chapter
Labor History Club

Landon Hall Black Caucus
Landscape and Nursery Club
Lansing Area Lesbians
LEAN (Lansing Energy Affairs

Network)
Leprechaun Alternative

Libertarian Alternative, MSU
Libertarian Cooperative
Libyan Student Union
Life Line
Lotus Society

Masters in Public Administration
Student Association

McDonel Black Caucus
Medical Care Facility Volunteers
Medical Technology Students,

Michigan Society for
Mellow Notes <Human Medicine

Students)

Mennonite Fellowship, MSU
MENSA, MSU
Mentally Ill/Restored Regaining

Our Rights (MIRROR)
Michigan Association of Osteo¬

pathic General Practioners,
MSU Student Chapter

Michigan Higher Education
Student Association (MHESA)

Michigan Indian Research Group
(M/RG)

Michigan Seminar for Men
Minority Packaging Club
Minority Pre-Law Association
Minority Pre-Med Association

Movement Organized to Release
Energy (MORE)

MSU Dems (Democratic Student
Organization)

INDEPENDENT PURCHASING

ASSOCIATION

If you live In a house and want to lower food costs,
get your house to |oin our organization. We service
co-ops, fraternities, and others. For more Information
coll Don: 353-8872.

Michigan State is a new experience and
DELTA TAU DELTA WOULD LIKE TO BE PART
OF YOUR LIFE, NOT ONLY AT M.S.U., but in
your future. We are an opportunity to meet
lasting friends and experience a unique life¬

style.
Come to our OPEN HOUSE

Oct. 2 through Oct. 5

Delta Tail Delta Fraternity

330 No. Harrison (|uft 2 block. North of Brody)

for more information or rides call

337-1721

we mean business!
JOIN US

FOR OPEN RUSH
October 3rd-6th

Monday-Thursday
7:00 pm-9:00 pm

and see what we mean
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RIDES — CALL

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY

332-5048

123 LOUIS STREET

Muslim Students Association
National Student Coalition

Against Racism
Native American Solidarity Com¬

mittee

Nigeria Club. The
NORML [National Organisationfor the Reform of MarijuanaLawsI
North American Indian Student

Organisation
North Coast IMulti-Media Co¬

operativeI
Northwoods Recorder Consort

Officers Club, MSU
Omega Chi Epsilon (Chemical

Engineering Honoraryl
Omicron Nu Alpha Chapter

(Human Ecology Honorary)
Orchesis (Oancel
Organization of Arab Students

Organisation of Black Graduate
end Professional Students, The

Organisation of Iranian Moslem
Students [OIMS)

Organisation of Jewish Students
Organisation of Venesuelan Stu-

Welcome Week, 197,

PIRGIM [Piibii,,
Group in MiJ" "H*

Chapter [MemJ"
P,Z9r°"°'°™'
pm , £?*■Msu

—van)

p™ Pub'Ms"SSL*-**
PoffirG^s,
Progressive Labor
Promenaders '
Psychology Club, MS|graduate wsu
puWic Relations s,

"Si-SB!lion (PRISAI
Railroad Club, MSURainbow
Ranger I
Rather Hail Black CaucusRecreational VokeytM^
Red Cedar Review

Orifice
Original Okinawa Karate
Outing Club, MSU
Packaging Society, MSU
Paddle-Raquetball Club, MSU

Pakistan Student Association
Pan-Orthodox Student Associa¬

tion of MSU
Parks and Recreation Resource

Undergraduate Club, MSU
Parnassus Club
PBB Action Committee

Pentecostal Student Fellowship
People United to Nab a Mother
People's Choice
Pershing Rifles, Co. L-3
Personal Computer Club, MSU

nvnaissance Dance Asm. lis offenders »Representative Students, * the Ingham
RnLU!ban treats such offeiCollege of UrbsnZlResource DevelopmentRwource Development (Organization

Retailing Club, MSURLDS FellowshipRodeo Club, MSU
SWU-CAP I CommunityProgramsI
St. John Student Perish

Shofar
Shrine of the Bleck

(continued en pig, |g

rs
msu
RETAILING
CLUB

All persons interested in Retailing or Clothing i
tiles are invited to join the MSU Retailing Club.

We hove many activities planned
for Fall Term I

Keep your eyes posted on the bulletin board ir
lobby of the Human Ecology Building — c
Room 104.

DEED THROAT ON TV!?
Unlikely, but maybe. Why? ... How?
Who killed Star Trek? Why are there
so many AM radio commercials?
What is TV doing to our politics,
our children ... YOU!?

Complex questions, but we may
be able to give you some answers.

miCOMMUNICATIONS 120 J
TELECOMMUNICATION* IN TT

UNITED STATES
An introductory survey course

for non-ma|ors (and anyone else who
watches TV or listens to the rodlo)

M,W,F 10:20-11:10,110 Berkey

Student
Alumni
Activities
Board

•i
S
N

• Walking tours
• Alumni Panels

SHOW OF MSU!
Volunteers needed to

serve as campus guides
Call 355-8314

or stop by the Alumni Offit®
1st. floor Union Bldg.
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lore thandrug education,
Je DEC now helps youths
|ho run away from home

Welcome Week, 1977 F9

Bv GEORGIA HANSHEW
SUte New. 8t»H Writer

J ;u runaways, truants and curfew viola-
L inrharo County are no longer treated as

u under one of the East Lansing Drug
Center's (DEC) newest programs,

mhined federal and local grant totalling
q enabled the DEC to provide

r» homes, counseling and food, clothing
jc medical care, if needed, for these

r rogram was started at the DEC, 398■line in March.
Ismith, director of the program, defined aI offense as any offense committed by a
I which is not an offense for an adult.I ,»ay from home and skipping school,
■ id, are good examples.

m offenders were formerly dealt with
L the Ingham County Probate Court,

Kelts such offenders the same as juveniles
l.,e committed more serious crimes.
I majority of the DEC grant came fom
|l money ($76,247), and rest from Ingham
Mt is the largest grant the DEC had ever

Jed, Smith said.
I federal government, in its 1975 JuvenileT, program, provided funds through state

J for programs "to remove status
,s from the criminal justice system,"

_,g to Larry Murphy of the state Office of
jul Justice Programs.
L thrust of the grant," Murphy said, "was
L to remove the status offender from a
I where they would have contact with
Uoffenders."

Such contact, he said, could damage theyouth s reputation among peers, lower theirself-images and perhaps teach them methods ofcommitting serious crimes.
The DEC program is the only one of its kind inthe Lansing area, though 10 to 15 others havebegun m the state since 1976.
DEC plans for the program include five paidstaff members involved in the program, Smithsaid, to counsel the youths and their families andto find temporary foster homes for the youths ifthere are problems with placing them back intheir families.
Youths stay no longer than 21 days in thesefoster homes, Smith said, after which the DECcounselors decide whether to reunite them withtheir families or find them a permanent fosterhome.
MSU students over the age of 18 who live off

campus could be temporary foster parents forthe juvenile offenders, Smith said, if they meetset qualifications. Interested persons should callthe DEC.
During the entire process, status offendersdealt with by the DEC will not see the

courtroom. "This will free the court to deal with
more serious cases," Smith said just before the
programs implementation.

DEC, which has become involved in much
more than just drug education since inceptionnearly eight years ago, is funded by various state
agencies and the city of East Lansing.In addition to the help offered juvenileoffenders, other types of counseling and non¬
emergency medical care are provided to area
residents.

Pull!!
Photo by Scott Bell nger

The age-old battle,
the tug of war, in¬
volving both sexes
and all sizes of peo¬
ple, as enacted by stu¬
dents as part of Greek
Week spring term.

MUSIC THERAPY CLUB
WOULD LIKE TO WEL¬
COME ALL NEW AND
RETURNING MEMBERS
PLEASE WATCH THE
M.T. BOARD FOR THE
DATE AND TIME OF
THE FALL RECEPTION.
NOW'S THE TIME TO
GET ACQUAINTED!

I The Listening Ear
|o crisis intervention center

337-1717

sexuol assault counseling also available

1547% I. Grand River

GREEN SPLASH
(SYNCHRONI7TD SWtM CLUB)

INVITES ALL TO A
SHORT, INTRODUCTORY MEETING

WHEN: MONDAY, OCTOBER 3
WHERE: JENISON LOBBY

MOOSUSKI MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY — ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS POSSIBLE

BEES:

•5.00 charge for replacement of Membership Card.
Annual membenhip dues: $12 single, $17 couple, $22 family.

LIABILITY INFORMATION
Any Injuries resulting from the sport

l hereby certify th

Plan or through ot

THE MSU SKI CLUB
IS OPEN TO

STUDENTS, ALUMNI
FACULTY* STAFF.

itudents!
f you are an MSU Student who ii

wking or planning to work in the
Sonsing/E. Lansing area, on cam¬

's or off, you have rights as
fkers. Do you know what they

"•? Callus to find out.

SPREAD THE WORD:
ASMSU LABOR RELATIONS IS

FOR YOU

ASMSU Labor Relations
317 Student Service!

353-885?

ASMSU
WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Located in rm. 320
Student Servicet Bldg.

353-8857

for information about:

•The Kitty Genovese Memorial Anti-RapeCollective

•Feminist Self-Defense and Karate Assn.
self-defense classes offered Saturdays from
10a.m. -12 p.m. in rm. 336 Union Bldg.
CALL 485-7033 for information.

The Women's Council meets Sundays at 5 p.m.
Any questions, contact Daria Hyde.

TAICHI
the art of moving meditation

A &
T'ai Chi (pronounced "tai-jee") is an ancient

Chinese art practiced by millions throughout
the world. It stresses slow respiration and bal¬
anced, relaxed postures. It is both an integrated
exercise and an enjoyable sport for all.

For a healthier life and a tranquil mind, join
the MSU T'ai Chi Club. For more information
call 332 6635.

MSU

Tai Chi Club
A AS*

DO YOU LIKE FRISBEE?

Do you wish you could do something more with it
than just throwing it around?

CHECK OUT THE MSU

FRISBEE
TEAM*

For info call:
ERIC*FRED*LEE
IM SPORTS CLUE

'Winner of 1977
Mid-west Championship

* The only intercollegiate co-ed sport.

IS

BACK
Competition Starts
the 3rd Week of

Fall Term

for further info or

if you'd like to help

Callus at 353-5255 or

See us at 333 Union Bldg. ii

nsu

WELCOMES
STUDENTS

WE

PREFORM
ASOCIAL
SERVICE..

SHOPS

FEEDING
THE

HUNGRY!

GREAT LOCATIONS!
ONE IN YOUR HALL
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Black groups reflect rising self-interest
I continued from page 1)

When high school students
see that a college education has
not helped their neighborhood
friends or relatives, he said,
they cannot accept higher ed¬
ucation as a viable option for
themselves.

While blacks at MSU, and
particularly black student lead¬
ers, extoll the virtues of be
coming involved in politics in
order to have some control over

their lives, MSU student gov¬
ernment larks historical prece
dents of effectiveness.

Minority representation in
student government has had a

rocky existence at MSU. The
Minority Advisory Council and
the Office of Black Affairs have
not had enough funds to imple

ment many beneficial programs
it has wanted to, and the groups
have faced extinction more than
once due to hasty and ill-
thought efforts of other iwhitel
student government members.

But the fact remains that
politics is the key for collective
action. As each new group of
black student leaders take over,

plans are announced to achieve
certain goals. These goals rare¬
ly change; they are repeated
over and over, but in the last
few years, fewer of OBA's
constituents have cared, so less
and less gets done.

While black leaders on a

national level have attracted
wide visibility, there has not
been the rallying point for unity
such as existed during the 1960s

in the era of Martin Luther King
Jr., Rev. Jesse Jackson, Mal¬
colm X, Eldredge Cleaver and a
myriad of others.

It's almost as if people are
waiting for another tragedy to
occur before acting, and some
blacks speculate that an in¬
crease of hostilities in Southern
Africa may ignite the black
unity and involvement for which
most wish but few really labor.

The Office of Black Affairs
has probably done more for
black students at MSU — it is

one of a few organizations to
take a hard line on affirmative
action — than any other student
or administrative effort. But
the office used to have a poster
hanging outside the door pro¬
claiming "OBA declares war on
black apathy." That sign has

SKIERS
DON'T MISS THE

MANY BENEFITS THE
MSU SKI CLUB HAS

TO OFFER.

Bilbo's
Birthday Party

Friday, Sept. 30th, 8 p.m.

Elves, Hobbits, etc., Welcome
SEE "It's What's Happening"

for location and details.

COMMUNITY

BIKE

CO-OP

REPAIRS DONE BY PROFESSIONALS
On all kinds, brands, models • Guaranteed •

Many books and tools available to do your own repairs.

ALL ARE WELCOME
To the October 5th Membership Meeting,

and weekly open meetings, 6 PM every Wednesday.
New and used Bikes, Parts, Accessories • CrosscountrySkis and Equipment • Winter Storage

Open Year Round
10:30-5:30MON-SAT

337-B-l-K-E phone

Customer owned and controlled
547 E. Grand River, across from

Berkey Hall, next to Campus Corners

MSU Student Theatre at its finest!

THE PLAYERS GALLERY
musicals — the classics — comedy — drama

We need:

• Actors • Costumers • Lighting crews

• Assistant Directors • Set builders

• Publicity people . . . AND more!!

If you have a talent, there's a place for it
in the Players Gallery

Call 355-7673 for further information

And watch the State News for audition notices and show times!

A DIV ASMSU/PB

"Attention
Student

Groups"
Union Activities Board

is accepting applications for office

space in the Union Bldg.
for Fall term.

For more info, call 355-3355,
ask for Amy Gruber or

Colleen Hennessy.

ASMSU Theatre Council
a division of ASMSU/PB

co-sponsored by

Player's Gallery
and

The Company
is dedicated to theatre as a vital
and viable activity for and by the
students of MSU.

We sponsor workshops' and special pro¬
jects in theatre, and are available to give
whatever help we can on student pro¬
ductions.

Call 355-7673 for more info about the ASMSU
Theatre Council.

Welcome Week,

Some more student organizations!
(continued from page 8)

Black Christian Nationalist
Church

Sierra Club. MSU Chapter

Single Parents, MSU
Ski Team, MSU
Skydiving Club
Snyder-Phillips Black Consortium
Soaring Club, MSU

Social Cultural Union of Dionysus
Social Work - Undergraduate

Student Advisory Committee
(USACI

Socialist Labor Party, Students
of the

Socialist Worker's Party
Society for Creative Anachronism

Society for Social Critique and
Praxis

Society of AM Value Engineers,
. M.S. Chapter of

Society of Women Engineers, The
Solidarity-Kangaroos of Australia

South Collegiate Fellowship
South Complex Area Government
Spartan Agronomy Club
Spartan Enterprise
Spartan Guard

Sport Car Club, MSU
Sport Parachute Club, MSU
Sports Club Confederation, MSU
Star Trek Club, MSU
Stochastical Society, MSU

Stone Press Workshop
Streetcomer Society
Student Advisory Committee for

Criminal Justice
Student Alumni Activities Board
Student Coalition for Episcopal

Ministries

Student Council for Exceptional
Children

Student Democratic Socialist
Caucus

Student Foundation, MSU
Student National Medical Asso¬

ciation, MSU Chapter
Student Senate - College of

Agriculture and Natural Re¬
sources

Students for Humane Education
Students for Juvenile Reform
Students for Total Integration

through Greater Mobility and
Accessibility (STIGMA)

Students International Meditation
Society

Students of Yahshua

Tang Soo Club, MSU
Task Force on Energy and

Environment
Tau Beta Pi - Michigan Alpha

Chapter (Engineering Honorary!
Tau Beta Sigma, MSU Colony

(Band Service Honorary)
Tau Sigma (Scholastic Honorary)
The Brain Organization

TrtTC°hm"
TheVZ^"' |
TheW°*c^om,l
^ .

Tolkie"Je,^hipS JTower Guard Clel*,l

United Ministties. ■
cation "feB

University Aikido Aw.University Arts ciub 0<Urban Develops,

Wisconsin Synod Lut^legians

Wth«.Child's Hes,,Wizard of 0z
Women in Coi

corporated
Women's Center
Women's Forum

Women's Rugby Club
Women's Varsity Club IWomen's Volleyball ClubWon Chuen Academy |JUmoja-Wa Karate C/uAilWork of Christ CommuJ

been taken down.
Perhaps the war has reached

a conclusion.

State News
Newsline:
353 - 3382

I STAB TUX tandom ii

J growing — grow with it! Meet I
other people interested ii
television phenomenon.

Id 331.1 MB
DM 331-4080
Tina 431.7300

College of Social Science

★ UNDERGRADUATES
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

SOCIAL WORK

PSYCH0L0CY

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

SOCIOLOGY

GEOGRAPHY

ANTHROPOLOGY

POLITICAL SCIENCE

URBAN PLANNING

MULT1D1SCIPLINARY

The College of Social Scienc
STUDENT ADYIS0I

COUNCIL

Needs YOUR participation an

input!
YOU can assist in represent^
your peers within the depart
of your major; as well as wo

with those from other discipl
for the benefit of the entire

College.

For more information, please inquire at the departmental offic
of your major, or at the College of Social Science office on the sect
floor of Berkey Hall. The SAC meets every Thursday at 7:30 I
Room 203 Berkey Hall.

I
The Company

presents

Its 6th Season
Fall term: Shirley Jackson's

THE HAUNTING
OF HILL HOUSE
WATCH FOR AUDITION DATES

Winter term: Richard Rodger's
new musical

mJU© gqu©
A musical comedy version

of Noah's Ark

Phone 355-7673
Tin Conp»y I: i Mririm of I-



What is fh® Programing Soarii^
loVers G°UerY Video Workshop

\\o&

The Company
e»n>w9 ;:: .* r,e'eSC0pe

\o^et roe

<v#^"

„e*°\
-(V®

A
<>

cV6% STUDENT FOUNDATION

''Uni°n B'd9. 4cr

V 0,>s Afe,

-°o"c//

Who Pays for this Programing9

this is

assessed
at registration

.90 to Programing Board (45%)

.70 to Student Board (35%)

.40 to Student Media
Appropriations Board (20%

$2.00

Why have a Programing Board?
TO DO 3 THINGS — to facilitate

— to organize
— to execute Student programing of an

all-university student programing nature

How Do I GET INVOLVED?
Drop in for Coffee, Room 333 Union Bldg. or Call 353-5255

During Welcome Week, see our offices & meet the staff
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Student Services Building • Michigan State University • East Lansing, Michigan 48824
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You live here,
study here, play here,

vote here, got all
your belongings here.

Shouldn't you
hank here too?

Q

East Lansing State Bank Is the best
place to put your money and here's why.

YOUR CHOICE OF CHECKING ACCOUNTS: Noother bank around gives you a choice of Handi-Check
99 with free checking with just a $99 minimum dailybalance, the V.I.P. Account for $3 per month or straightDIME-A-CHECK. The difference between them is this: if
you can maintain a minimum daily balance of $99, youget free checking. However, if your balance falls belowthe minimum, you are charged $1.00 service charge permonth plus 100 a check. With DIME-A-CHECK there are
no minimum balances. You pay 100 for each check youwrite and $1.00 for your statement. The V.I .P. gives youa lot of banking services such as traveler's checks,accidental death policy, no-bounce protection, and freechecking. All for $3 per month.

BEST SAVINGS PLANS AROUND: We welcomestudent savings accounts, unlike other banks in the
area. And we pay high interest. Only a dollar opens yourregular passbook account. And you can make depositsor withdrawals anytime. If you prefer, we have otherhigher paying savings plans from Golden Anniversary toCertificates of Deposit. Our most popular is the -statement savings which eliminates the need for a
passbook.

C.S.A. THE SIMPLEST WAY IS OFTEN THE BEST
WAY. C.S.A. stands for Consolidated Statement
Account. You get it with Handi-Check 93 and the V.I .P.
What it does is combine all your accounts; savings,
checking and installment loans, into one statement. It
really makes bookkeeping much easier.

LONGER BANKING HOURS: We're always open.And you can't find any longer hours than that. Our
branches are open from 9-5 Monday through Saturdayand till 6PM on Friday nights. But the big news is Teller
24. Teller 24 (automatic teller machines that are open 2.4hours a day, 7 days a week, every day of the year) lets
you bank anytime you want. And perform eleven
different banking transactions. We've got Teller 24 at.
every one of our branches.

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: Three within
walking distance of campus. Downtown East Lansing aitAbbott and Grand River, Brookfield Plaza across from
East Campus on Grand River, and Trowbridge Road near
Brody and South Campus. That's fhore than anyone else.

We're the ONLY bank who offers FULL BANKING
SERVICES to students. From travelers checks and money
orders to trust services, safe deposit boxes,
bank-by-mail, installment loans. All deposits are fully
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

.East Lansing State Bank, your Hometown Bank awayfrom Home. Member: F.D.I.C.

East Lansing State Bank



OPEN AU HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

houn:
Sot. Sept. 24 (Wyoming here)
Sun. Sept. 2S
Mon. Sept. 26
Tue«. Sept. 27
Wed. Sept. 28
Thur. Sept. 29
Fri. Sept. 30
Sot. Oct. 1

9:00-5:00
Noon till 5:00 p.m.

7:30 - 9:00
7:30 - 9:00
7:30-9:00
7:30-9:00
7:30-9:00
9:00-5:00
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THEMAL
HELP TO MAKE MSU BOOKSTORE A CO

ALL IN 0

SHIRT CITY
Is the place to go for a shirt with
a personal touch. Get shirts printed
with the emblem and individual
names of your floor team. Or have
a shirt specially made for a friend
or yourself with one of our many
designs.

COPYING CENTER
We have a Xerox machine which can print
copies up to 8V2 by 14 in. size for only 5C
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[hops...
lete shopping center
jilding

THE SPIRIT SHOP
has everything you'd want in the way of MSU
Mugs, Pennants, Emblems, Shirts, Blankets &
Jewelry. They also have many small gift items.

THE SMOKE SHOP
Our newest edition to the Mall, this shop has
candy, make-up, various sundries, pipes
& tobacco.
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FREE! LOCKERS PROTECT
YOUR BELONGINGS WHILE
YOU SHOP!

All Bookstores require their shoppers to leave
their belongings in a special area at the front
of the store, while they shop. The open shelves
provided by most stores do not really provide
much protection against theft.

At MSU Bookstore we have installed free
lockers, which if used properly, insure the
safety of your belongings.

\

To Use Lockers:
1. Open door, place belongings

inside.

2. Before closing door, insert
quarter.

3. Close door, turn & remove

key.

4. When you're finished shopping,
reinsert the key and turn it to

open the door, you may then
remove your belongings and
the quarter.

\

i
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Headquarters for
American Greeting Cards

THE GOLD
ROOM

To decorate your room or to
give as gifts . . .

We have candles, posters,
records, games, cards and
small gift items.
The Potting Shed is the
newest addition to our store.

For a special occasion to surprise someone, or

just because you're feeling good - we have cards
to fit any situation.
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Doug Joyal, Inventory Control Supervisor June Greenhoe.Acc't. Receivable

Accounting Department

/ A'Si

&

Dick Clark, Accounting

Jean VanDer Bos

Judy Butterfield

Book Department

Beverly McKane Kaye Zahorchak

Top left! Yvonne Smats,
Head Cashier
Francis Herde
Office Asst.

Pat Ruddick
Art t Engineering
Supplies

Chuck Moos, Store Manager

If you haveany us

We are happy tQu!
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Roger Foster, Assistant Store Managei Connie McAuliff, Acc't. Supervis

Customer Service Gold Room

SHIRT CITY

•1 s. >1

|l «i
Cindy Gerling

CEIVING

I p®ul Christ

Mary Jane Ohlemacher
(Not pictured)

Kothy leisman

SPIRIT SHOP SUPPLIES

OFFICE

, Mary Cotter

KRESGE ART CENTER

Top Right: Ellen Kirk
Medical & Reference

Jerry Parr,
Book Dppt.
Buyer

Cotherine
Weinman
Assistant Head
Cashier

Eileen Lane, Asst. Buyer

Bill Allen,
Shipping & Rec.
Dept.
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To Make Textbook Purchases
Easier For You...

We have all of our textbooks arranged on our shelves by course number and are
identified by shelf cards such as those pictured here. These cards represent a

guarantee that the books are required or recommended by your professor and are

on the Official MSU Book List.

And Don't Forget That
Our Rows Are Alphabetized.

/VJ
ENG THRU " ENT

ENG GEO
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'e Carry A Wide Selection of Paper
fotebooks, Folders, Pens, Pencils,

ind Markers...

Welcome Week. 1977 9

id a Complete line
bfMemorex tapes

i h ,
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WE ARE YOUR
calculator Headquarters

SST ■ | GSB : j GTQ" K9 jlEB1 I

' ENTER til fBFlj f EEl' fCLX5

l
ii s a m

! ^ t ^ •' ^ -a ^ i
x=y +H.MS ' L'AST x PAUSE

ii o m fm ■
[iZBhJI , ■ .1; h ■ i e. 1' 1^-pan ii h

|! (iv/trtUHtf 'fifif/v Jjj

Choose the new HP-29C
from Hewlett-Packard.

The new HP-29C could be the last calculator
you'll ever need. Because it has the programming
power of calculators costing much more—and it
has Continuous Memory.

Sooner or later, chances are you're going to buy
a Hewlett-Packard calculator. And the sooner
the better.

Come in and see the new HP-29C Advanced
Programmable with Continuous Memory today.
Only $195. Price $169.95
Write programs of 175 keystrokes.

Each function-one, two, three, or four keystrokes
—requires only one step of program memory. And
with 98 steps of continuous program memory,
that means you can easily write programs of 175
keystrokes or longer.

In addition to a wide variety of art and
engineering supplies, we offer calculators
in every price range to fit every pocketbook.

TI Programmable - The advanced prmable calculator with plug-in Solid
Software™ modules.

• Up to 480 program steps or up to till mem„rteintegrated with the Master Library Module deli™,
5000 steps. P
• 4 types of display testing with an independent"t" register.
• Up to 10 additional test registers directly afor: Looping. Increment. Decrement.
• Up to 10 user flags available: Set. Reset. Test.
• Up to 6 levels of subroutines available.
• 72 useful labels.
• Extremely flexible addressing of:

Program Steps: Data Memories:
1. Absolute 1. Direct
2. Indrect 2. Indirect
3. Label

• 10 user defined label keys.

Price $124.95 Our Price $99.95

...And Your Pro-Ked Tennis Shoes Headquarters.
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BOOKS
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BOOKS

BOOKS
mrtnnu

mm 'ilTiiowms*
fin i

""" far from the
madding crowd

mim
m arms

FATHERS AND ' ^
SODS

up to 60 memories,
nry Module deliversI

t?E

Monarch notes
In our culture center, better known as 4'Crib Alley", we have many titles in
Cliff's Notes and Monarch Notes.
We also have Schaum's Outlines.

med" books nursing^ ^ t

Check out our complete selection of required and recommended
books for nursing and medical courses.

We also have the most complete display of medical reference
books in the Lansing Area.

1»ar AK

Pleasure Reading
We have an excellent supply
of Best Sellers, paperbacks,
magazines and hardbacks in
our Pleasure Reading section.

Special orders on any book
published are available.
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Goop thing it's
|M TR£ C£NT£R OF

CAMPUS - I
HAVE-TO CohE.
BACK FOR A

<=£COIUV load/

hours:

OPEN All HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Sot. Sept. 24 (Wyoming here)
Sun. Sept. 25
Mon. Sept. 26
Tue>. Sept. 27
Wed. Sept. 28
Thur. Sept. 29
Fri. Sept. 30
Sat. Oct. 1

9:00-5:00
Noon till 5:00 p.m.

7:30-9:00
7:30 - 9:00
7:30 - 9:00
7:30 - 9:00
7:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 5:00


